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Euxine, the A.driatic. the Danube, and the Alps could be seen. 
Philip formed the idea of making the ascent, thence to select the 
"hortest route into Italy; for, counting but little upon Greece 
which he knew well, be desired to repeat Hannibal's attempt. 

lIe wa' obliged to spend 
three eli'Y' in reaching the 
1lloLIntain top, hidden as it 
wa, hy I,,~avy clouds, and he 
built there 'lll :dtl1,r to Zeus 
ilml one to the Sun; but he 
was a ble to see only the fer
til.· l'hins of ~lysia and 
Thrace. ' When he ,I"sceml,, '! 
the mountain, t.he report of 
(hi~ sITani!" expedition. this 
powerless tlll·"at. was alre'lcly 
on its way to ROllle. Some 
time befure th is, Philip, to 
lull the Senate's vigihnce, 
had sent to Rome his '0" 
Demetrio;, whose earlier ro;i
dence there as hostage~ anu 
t.he consi,lcriltion wit.h which 
he hl1,d been purposely It'ea t.ed. 
had atta.ched him to Roman 
intcrcst.<, The Senate, with 

YOUNG ]\fAN READISG.!l 

its wick"d craft. sowing hatred and discord in the royal house, 
replil·d that the father should be pflrdoned for the sake of the sori; 
and Demetrios later paid with his life fllr these perfidious expres
sions of reg:ud.3 

Daily, to nourish 
read over to him, 

I Livy. xl. 22. 

his resentment, Philip had the Roman treaty 
His emissaries to the Danubian tribeB had 

2 (jn'l~k funeral Rtela of marble? now in the Abbey of Grotta Ferra.ta, near Rome (from the 
A-/ontJ.menri dell' lm:fit ., 1855, pl. HJ). The dead yout-h is 8Ca.ted to t.he righ~t and reads a.tt.en· 
tivcJy the roll wlii('h ht' hoMe wirh bolh band!. UDder his ~Rt a dog is l);ng. The stela. of 
(;rotta F<'l'ra.ta dato:l from th~ fourth century n. c., a.nd is without doubt of Attic origin. 

S Polybios, xxi\', fr. 1 ami 3. Demctrios was given to understand that the Romans would 
!'oon place him on t,he throne of Macedon. 
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EIGHTH PERIOD. 

THE ACHAIAN LEAGUE (272-146 B. c.). 

POWERLESS EFFORTS FOR UNION AND SAFETY. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

FROM THE DUTIl OF PYRRROB TO TIlE ABRIVAL OF TIlE ROKAJIS m 
GREECE (272-214 B. 0./. 

I. - THE ACHAlAN AND AITOLIAN LEAGUES. 

ATHENS, Sparta, and Thebes have fallen; two peoples, hitherto 
unknown, now enter upon the stage which has been left 

vacant, but is narrowed and strewn with ruins, - the Achaians 
and the Aitolians. . 

The northern shore of the Peloponnesos is a narrow strip of 
ground enclosed between the Gulf of Corinth and the chain of 
mountains which bound Arkadia on the north. Its fertility is in 
no way remarkable except near Sikyon. Its streams, very numerous, 
descend in straight lines from the mountains to the coast. The 
shore, more indented than on the west of the .Peloponnesos, lets the 
sea enter to the foot of the mountains which are its southern boun
dary. But what markets could the commerce of these cities have! 
Would it seek them in Elis, or in Arkadia? What means of com
munication were there in its mountainous interior? Moreover, 
Corinth, much better situated, early attracted to herself all the 
commerce of the gulf, which pas . ..oo by the Achaians and left them 
neither wealth nor luxury. They lived poor, but united. Herodotoe 
tells us that in very remote antiquity Aigialeia had a confederation 
<If twelve cities. It was an Ionian country, and the mystic number 
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.. 
twelve recurs in it. 
were long 'fortunate. 

1. AJplra. 

If obscurity signifies happiness, these cities 
In the midst of the sanguinary discords of 

2. 81ky0D. & PaUaotlon. 

COINS OJ' THE ACRAIAM LEA.GUB.1 

Greece, no doubt attention was sometimes directed towards the calm 
and peaceful condition they owed to their poverty, their good morals 

1. PhOD81IL 

~. 
a. EleItor. 8. TepL 

COlN8 or ABItADIAN CITIES.S 

and good institutions, since many cities of Magna Grmcia, we know, 
imitated, after the massacre of the Pythagoreans, the laws 'and 
government of Achaia. 

1 1. Laurelled head of Zeus Homagyrios, right profile. ReNerse: AAKl (supposed to be 
Alkibiad6S); fore-part of a goat, to the right, symbol of the name of Aigeira; underneath, the 
monogram AX [AXa";_]; the whole in a laurel-wreath. (Bron ... ) 2. Laurelled head of 
ZeUI Homagyrios, right profile. ReverBe: S, initial of Sikyon, the monogram AX[a,&';.], and 
a dove, symhal of the min~mark of Sikyon; the whole in • laurel·wreath. (Silver.)-
8. Lanrelled head of Zeus Homagyrios, right profile. Reverse: I1AA[M..-i ... ] ; the mon.,. 
gt"8ID AX[ ..... ], the trident, symbol of PallantioD, and mODogram of a magistrate'. name; 
the whole in a laurel·wreath. (Silver.) 

• 1. Head of Demeter with a wreath of wh .. _.... right profile. Reverse: .ENEDN; 
Hermes going to the left; be wears the petasos, and holds the caduceul in his right hand i 
OD the left ann be carries, wrapped in hi. mantle, the young Arkaa, at whose side in minute 
letten to the name APKAS. (Silver.) 2. KAEITO; one of the Di08kouro~ Kastor or Poly
deukee, on horseback, galloping to the left (on this type, tee Pausanias, viii, 21, 4). Reverse: 
a wheel with eight spokes. (Silver.) 8. Gorgon'. head, front face, with extended tongue; 
above, the letter T, initial of the name Tegea. Revene: three Ers, mark of the trihemiobolion. 
(Silver.) 4. Diademed head of nere, right profile. Reverse: EPA['_] in a oqnare edged 
with & beading. (Silver.) 

• 
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Acbaia cannot be congratulated on having remained outside of 
the national struggle against the Pemans, and it would have pleased 
her if Sparta a.nd Athens had left her the repose she loved. This 
was cruelly interrupted by the Peloponnesian war, which tolerated 
no neutrals. .Patras declared for Athens, Pcllene for ~parta; and 
the Dorian influence extended over the other cities. The confed
eration was already endangered. It was still further imperilled 

. -

when the kings of Macedon came, who appeared to wish to punillh 
the Acbaians for having fought against them at Cbaironeia with 
Athen8. and in 330 B. c. at Mantineia with. Sparta. Acbaia w_ 
80 enfeebled that it could not take part in the Lamian war. The 
number of its cities was reduced to ten after an earthquake in 
3i3 B. c. had destroyed Belike. the ancient capital, and OlenolJ 
had been abandoned by its inhabitants. Dfflnetrios. Kassandros. 
Antigonos Gonatas, in turn garrisoned some of the Achaian citiet!. 
and gave others np to tyrants; «for from this Antigonos," l18y~ 

Polyhios, «came all the tyrants of Greece." 

I F ..... ~ IA ~ At the ,.;"lot it the ohe at p_ oad r.t.ber 011 tile 
jR -"'"7 RJUa.; lit the loft, the ~ A .Iirrb.,. 
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About the year 280 .D. c. the Achaians took advantage of the 
disasters of Macedon to set themselves free and to· reconstruct 

• 
their league. 

"The first cities that united were Dyme, Patras, Tritaia, and Pharai. 
Five years dter, the people of Aigai put to death 
their Macedonian garrison and joi:ned the con
iederacy. Then the Bouraians destroyed thcir 
tyrant, and the tyrant of Keryneia abdicated. 
Leontion, Aigeira, and Pellene completed the 
union of the Achaian cities. But this confede· BRONZE COIN,l 

ration was still very feeble until Aratos introduced into it the important 
city of Sikyon." (Poly bios.) 

Sikyon had formerly been governed by the Dorian aristocracy. 
The fall of that party was followed by a prolonged state of dis

BROSZIC COIN.' 

order, out of which at last em~rged tyrants. 
On the death of one of these, Kleon, the city 
recovered her independence, and placed the gov
ernment in the hands of two esteemed citizens, 
Timokles and Kleinia~. The former dying, a cer

tain Abantidas seized the tyranny, put Kleinias to death; and 
endeavored also to destroy Matos, his sOli; a child seven years 
old. The boy, saved by the tyrant's own sis
ter, took refuge in Argos, where his father's 
friends receh'ed him.' He remained there thir
teen years, quite indifferent to the teaching. 
of the philosophers, but very assiduous in gym

8l1.VRB com.' 

nastic exercises. He excelled in them, and was victorious in the 
five contests of the pentathlon. His figure was that of an $-th
lete, but in character he was wise and considerate, taking pleasure 
both in politics and war, in ambuscades and surprises; fearing the 
conspicuous action, the rapid decisions, and the direct advance of war 

1 COiD of Holik •. EAIK[aI ... ]; diademod head of PoseidoD, right profile, iD a cirele of 
curved lines, indicating the waYeA of the sea. Reverse: trident between two dolphins; the 
whole in a laurel~wreath. 

I CoiD of Dyme. Diademod female head, right profile. Reverse: 4YMA[I ... ]; fish, to 
the right.. 

• Coin of the Achaian League at Patras. Laurelled head of Zeol Homagyrioa" right pr~ 
61e. Reverse: Ax[" .. 1. in monogram; at the right. DAf"~p], two monograms of magis
tratesl namt!\t and a dolphin. mint-mark of Patns i the wbol.e in a laurel-wreath. 
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ill the field: a brave soldier, but a poor general; a ~rea.t citizen, 
but perhaps a bad statesman. 

From boyhood Aratos had cherished the hope of returning to 
his native city and freeing it from the tyrants who bad succes
sively ruled over it . 

.. While he was considering," says Plutarch, .. how to seize 80me post 
in the territories of Sikyon whence he might prosecute hostilities against 

PEUAlf'I' os BIB WAT TO .A~. l 

the tyrant, a man of Sikyon arrived at Argae who bad eeeaped out of 
prison. Being introduced to Aratos, he informed him that the part of 
the wall which he had gotten over 11'88 almost level with the ground on 
the inside as it joined upon a high, rocky part of the city, and that on the 
outside it was not so high hut that it might he aca1ed. Upon this AratlJe 
sent two of his semnte to reconnoitre the wall. • • . who at their return 
reported that it was neither impracticable nor difficult. bot that the attempt 

would he dangeroOB, on account of 80me dogs kept by a gardener, which 
were indeed little, bot at the l18me time extremely fierce and foriOOB • 

• 
I M..t.Ie...Jjef diswoaal at 0tri<0Ii ODd DOW in the Vaticau; f ... V_Ii, JI_ PUt 

C/aromS •• , .... Y. pi. ss. P<aant IeadiDg ...... ODd eaIl to the cU,. aho _'ii", dock .. 
Be haoo .... pp<d at • foaatain __ the wall of • 1ittIe IOD<taary to __ the _. iUid in hit 
ridrt bazod boId.o • braD<h of ........ - _ doaIot to drift .... , the 8io&. 'The _ io _klillg 
~ eaIf. For &his Iauer P-P. d. the eaiD of Ldyno. Vol m. p. %M. 
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"Araws, however, immediately set apout the work. It was easy to 
provide arms without suspicion, for almost everybody went armed, by 
reason of the frequent robberies, and the incursions of one people into 
the territories of another. And as to the scaling-ladders, Euphranor, who 
was an exile f!'Om Sikyon and a carpenter by trade, made ·them publicly, 
his business screening him from suspicion. Each of the friends of Aratos 
in Argos furnished him with ten men; he armed thirty of his own ser
vants, and hired some few soldiers of Xenophilos, who was captain of a 
band of robbers. To the latter it was given out that the design of their 
march to Sikyon was to carry off the king's stnd; and several of them 
were sent before by different roads to the tower of Polygnotos, with orders 

oto wait for him tbere. Five others were sent to go in the ~vening to tbe 

• BRONZE COIN.· DRACHMA.' SILVER COIN.' 

• 
gardener's house, and representing themselves as travellers, to get a lodg
ing there, after which they were to confine both him and· his dogs; for 
that part of the wall was not accessible in any other way. The ladders, 
being made to take in pieces, were packed up in corn-chests, and sent 
before in wagons. 

,i in the mean time some of the tyrant's spies arrived at Argos, and it 
.was reported that they were skulking about to watch the motions of 
Aratos. Next morning. therefore, Aratos appeared early with his friends 
in the market-place, and talked with. them for some time. He then went 
to the Gy'mnasion, and after he had anointed himself, took with him some 
young men from the wrestling-ring who· used to be of his parties of pleas
ure, and returned home. In a little time his servants we~e seen ·in the 
market-place, some carrying wreaths of flowers, some buyiug flambeaux, 
and some talking with the women who used to sing and play at entor
tainments. These manreuvres deceived the spies; tlley laughed, and said 
to each other: 'Can anyone be more cowardly than a tyrant, since Nika
kles. who is master of so strong a city and armed with 80 much power, 

• 
• COlD of Aigion. AIMEON; laurelled head of Zeus Homagyrloa, right profile. Reverae: 

APl2TOAAMOC; in tbe field, the monogram AX[ ...... j; the "bole in a hlurel·wreath. Eckhel 
thinks it, posSible that.thil AristodemOl is the _one BeJlt by Antigonoa to AigiODt where the 
MacedoniaD8 had 81tablished a body of troops. . 

• Coin of tbe Ach.ian League before tbe time of Aratol. Laurelled head of Zeus Ro ...... 
gyriol, right profile. Rev81'8e: AX[ .. ,,], in monogram, in II. ~urel·wreath. 

• Coin of S,kyon, with Corinthian type.. Nymph" head, left profile: before the head. 
~I[ _ ....... J; behind it, itoI'[ ... poi ... ]. in monogram. Re ........ • Pegaaoa leaping to the left. . . 
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lives in fear of a young man who wastes the pittance he has for his 811p

port in exile in drinking and revelling even in the daytime.' And they 
returned to their master . 

.. Then Aratos, as 800n as he had ended the banquet, let out for the 
tower of Polygnotos; and joining the soldiers who were awaiting him there. 
he proceeded to Nemea, where he disclosed his real intentions to the whole 
company. Having exhorted them to behave like brave men and promised 

CAMEO.! 

them great rewards, he ga'"e 
• Propitious Apollo' for the word, 
and led them forward towards 
Sikyon, governing his march ac· 
cording to the motion of tho. 
moon, so 88 to have the benefit 
of her light by the way, und to 
come to the garden by the wall 
just after she W88 set. There 
his messenger met hiln and in. 
formed him that the dogs were 
let out before he arrived, bllt that 
he had &ceured the gardener. 
Most of the company wel'e gr"at
ly dispirited at this account. and 
begged A ratoa to abandon hi. 
enterprise; but he eocolJrag<!d 
them by promising to desi.t if the 
dogs should prol'e very trouble
some. Then he ordered those 

who carried the ladders to go before, and hi~lf followed softly. The dog .. 
now began to ron about and bark violently; but the party approached the 
wall and planted their ladders. The foremost of them were mounting when 
the officer who was to be relieved by the morning guard passed that way 
with many torches and much noise. Upon tbis the men laid themllelvea 
close to their ladders and escaped the notice of this watch without much 
difficulty; but when the other, which was to relieve it, came up, they were 
in the utmost danger. However, that, too, passed by without ohsemng 
them; atter which two of the party mounted the wall, and having secured 
the way both to the right and left, sent to desire AratOli to advance aa 
faA as pogible. 

I TbB eomeo (_ ia the )I ......... of the H.,...;up. St. PetDIIhurg) -- ciT" by the 
Em_ Jnoepbiloe tID Air. IIer L, Emporur of a-. _ , " • of bia Yioi& 10 )hlaaai_ 
iD 1814. It is geaenllylllldenlood, -.Iiag 10 the opm;o.ofVioeoodi. to'EI" I p-, 
Plnlad.1J>!- _ ..., of bill two _eo, -"" -... boob a....t ~; ...... Ihio io - .t
Imely eor12ia. See ... .m.Io ~ Chabouillet ill the Gamu ""'"'" of 1_. P. '97. . . 
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UTa Of \ 
"It was no great distance from the garden to th ( tiI'4 QI\'d~~ 

. tower in which was placed a great hunting-dog to alarm he g1iB.F.1 'i 
whether he was naturally drowsy, or had wearied himself d~ C!i ore1c 

he did not perceive their entrance. But the gardener's dogs a ~ 
by barking below, he began to growl; and when Aratos's men passed by 
the tower he barked out so that the whole place resounded with the noise. 
Then the sentinel, who kept watch opposite the tower, called aloud to the 
huntsman and asked him whom the dog barked at so angrily, and if any
thing had happened. The huntsman answered -from the tower that there 
was nothing extraordinary, and that the dog had been disturbed at the 
torches of the guard and the noise of the bell. This enco~raged the 
party more than anything else; for they imagined that the huntsman con
cealed the truth because he had a secret understanding with Aratos, and 
that there were many others in the town who wquld promote their design. 
When, however, the rest of their companions came to scale the wall, the 
danger increased. It appeared to be a long affair, because the ladders 
shook. and swung extremely if they did not. mount them softly and one 
by one; and the time pressed, for the cocks began to crow. The country 
people, too, who kept the market, were expected to arrive every moment. 

"Aratos therefore hastened up himself, when only forty of his com
pany were upon the wall; and when a few more had joined him from 
below, he put himself at the head of his men and marched immediately 
to the tyrant's palace, where the main· guard was kept, and wllere the 
mercenaries passed the night under arms. Coming suddenly upon them, 
he took them prisoners without killing one man, and then' sent to his 
friends in the town to invite them to come and join him. They ran to 
him' from all quarters; and day }low appearing, the theatre was filled with 
a crowd of people who stood in suspense; for they had only heard a rumor 
and had no certainty of what was doing, till a herald came and proclaimed 
it in these words: 'Aratos, the son of Kleinias, calls the citizens to liberty.' 

"Then, persuaded that the day they had so long expected was come, 
they rushed in multitudes to the palace of the tyrant and set fire to it. 
The flame was so strong that it was seen as far as Corinth, and the Cor
inthians, wondering what might be the cause, were on the point of going 
to render assistance. Nikokles escaped out of the city by subterranean 
passages, and the soldiers, having helped the Sikyonians to extinguish 
the fire, plundered his palace. Nor did Aratos hinder them from taking 
this booty; but the rest of the wealth which the several tyrants had 
amassed he bestowed upon the citizens. There was not so much as one 
man killed or wounded in this action on either side; fortune so conducting 
the enterprise as not to sully it· with the blood of one citizen. AratoB 
recalled eighty persons who had been banished by Nikokles, and of those 

VOL.. IV._21 
• 
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that had been expelled by the former tyrants not less than five hnndl'ed. 
The latter had long been forced to wander from place to place, Borne of 
them fnll fifty years; consequently most of them reluro"d in a destitulo 
condition, They were now, indeed, restored to their ancient possessions, 
but their recovery of houses and lands which had found Dew masters laid 
Aratos under great difficulties; ••. for they would not be satisfied wilh 
anything less than the restitution of their estates, and gave the present 
possessors so much trouble that the city was in danger of being ruined 
by sedition." 

This story shows us one side of the political life of Greece,
a band of exiles returning to seize upon their city. The occurrence 
was not infrequent, and was followed usually by spoliation, caused 
by the recovery of the exiles' property; so that another set of pro
scribed persons went away, themselves to return, also by violence, 
on the first favorable occasion. 'This time Aratos succeeded in 
obtaining from Ptolemy a gift of twenty-five talentS, which he 
employed in indemnifying those who had suffered, thus preventing 
animosities and the outbreak of new disturbances (251 B. c.). 

On the part of Ptolemy this service, was self-interested. The 
Egyptian saw with displeasure the influence of the king of Macedon 
in 'Greece; to interfere with his advance, and to keep him constantly 
occupied, he supported all whom he regarded as enemies of the 
Macedonians. Aratos had eagerly acct'pted the proffered support. 

At tbe period under consideration it was impossible for a city 
long to remain isolated and independent. Aratos saw that Antig
onos made approaches to Sikyon as to a pre~ This king had made 
himself master of Athens after a war, or rather a siege, of six years, 
bravely endured by the Athenians (263 B. c.), and he also possessed 
Corinth; Sikyon therefore seemed to be his next point of attack. 
To save it, Aratos saw no other means than to incorporate it into 
the Achaian .League, feeble at that time certainly, but to be made 
of considerable importance by the acquisition of Sikyon. The terri
tory of the city was adjacent to that of the Achaian&, 80 that 
nothing could be more natural than this alliance. It was made on 
a basis of perfect equality, although Sikyon was much more powerful 
than any city of the league; bnt in uniting with it for the sake of 
obtaining help, she was in a position to accept, and not to make, 
conditions. 
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This league was, after the OIynthian confederation,' the second 
attempt seriousty made in Greece to secure, by political union, the 
protection of several cities. The following is a summary of the con
stitution agreed upon, - so far, at least, as the very insufficient and 
often contradictory detajls furnished by ancient writers enable us 
to determine it. 

The Bupre~e power was vested in the general assembly, to which 
all men over t1.lirly years of age were admitted, with the right of 
speaking, and proposing any measure. This assembly 
decided on peace or war, made or rejected alliances, 
regulated the affairs of the confederation, appointed the 
higher magistrates, and fixed the amount of money to 
be raised by taxation, also the number of the federal DEMETER.' 

army' when it was necessary to have one. The votes were given 
by cities, not by individuals, so that the assembly was a truly rep
resentative one, in which it was not necessary for all the citizens. 
of each city to be present, since a few could save the vote of their 
people from being lost.8 But these few persons, who had leisure 

SILVER COIN." 

and means to leave home and present them
Helves in the assembl:y, would naturally be those 
in easy circumstances; hence the conservative 
and moderate character of this democracy. The 
place of meeting was originally Helike; but 

after the destruction of that city the assembly met at Aigion, in a 
grove consecrated to Zeus, and near the wmple of the Panachaian 
Demeter. Polybios, however, shows us the assembly gathered aJso 
at Kleitor, at Sikyon, at Corinth, and at Megalopolis; and to Philo
poimen is attributed the proposition, which seems to have been 
agreed to, that it should meet in tum in every city of the con-

I See Vol. 111. p. 685. 
I Demeter Beated, holding wbeat.-ears, and with turret-crowned head; at her feet. a lion. 

(Red jasper. Height, IS millim.; breadth, 10 milUm. Engraved stone of tbe Cabi .. , d. 
Frant:~, Cal41ogue, No. 1,618.) 

• This explain8 the expression of Livy (xxxiii. 22), principt. Achaeorum, without having' 
n~our8e to the hypothesis of HeUwIIg that there were deputies or delegatee from each city_ 
The assembly wu Dot a meeting of delegates, for Polybi08 says (sxi:L 9, 6) that every citizen 
over thirty yean of age might attend and vote; but when only • few from any city .... ere 
present, they .... ere, in point of fact, the representatives of that city. 

• Coin !If K1eitor. Radiate bend of t.be SUD, front vie... Rev ..... : ![AH[ or.,.. ... ]; bull 
threatening .... ith his hOmB to the right; above. a centaur brandishing a branch of a tree. , 
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federation. There were two sessions annually, - in the spring, and 
in the autumn. On occasions of importance the lupreme magistrate 
could convoke the assembly. It deliberated only upon 4uestions 
proposed by a majority of the magistrates, and the members who 

• 

• 

attended seem to have received 
compensation,like the tesBera which 
were given at Athens.1 Each ses
sion lasted three days. 

The principal officers of the con
federacy were: a governing sen
a.te, concerning which very little is 
known, and whose existenee even 
has been doubted; a council of 
ten demiaurgoi,- twelve in num
ber before the destruction of lIe
like, which provelJ that they were, 
at least originally, representatives 
of the cities, sinee their number 
varied with the varying number of 
towns; and lastly, the ,trategol, 
the supreme magistrate (who be
fore 255 B. c. bad a colleague); 
this offieer kept the seal of the 
confederacy, was in command of 
the mili~ry forces, 'called together 
and presided over the assembly. 
The other magistrates were the 

hipparcholl (commander of cavalry.) the hypoBtrategol (po8Ilibly the 
same magistracy under two names), and the gramTlUlIeul (public 
secretary). 

• PoI,.bioo, :uIL 10, I . 
t J!u.ftIief of marble of DoIWo .. <iiocOi .. ed -' KtiIor; ,.,... tl>e MiJJAeiI_ d. d • 

...d. lutu ... .A ...... • 01. ri. (1881) pL ~_ MiJchhOf ... (Ard. Z<il~.18111. p. 153) "'.....
far tIWo _..nor tl>e Dame of tl>e hiocoriaa PoI,.bio." the OOD of Lykortas; boll hio .......... 
d>oagh plaaoible ..... ~ ..... _ OOB"riDeiD" Wi k_ thal alto tl>e taking of Car
mh (14& LC.) awly gnaeful em.. _ ...... " .. ft .. 10 tl>e hisloriaa. ..... 00 tl>e frieze of 
tl>e boo ... Iief of Kleitor <aD be made _ tl>e mg-s of • -.-ie iueripUoo>. tl>e begiuing 
of the -..ad liDO : .;,.n ~ I~ ....... _ .. N_.- wordo .... 0100 ~ oa aD 

Oo..nptioa a& Ol,....pia, ""grand ill bo.or of • -'AiD PoiTbioo, .... of LykGrtM. Tba& Lb. 
Polybioo is _ tl>e hiocoriaa io ..net.... "- tl>e Wi thal tl>e _ptb io da&ecI ia tl>e 

• 
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The spirit which animated this league is shown by Polybios In 

the following passage:-

"In time~ past many had tried to persuade the Peloponnesians to 
, unite; but as they acted much more in view of their separate interests 

than for the common liberty, division continued. Now, on the contrary, 
harmony is so fortunately established that among them there is not merely 
alliance and friendshifl, but the same laws, the same weights and meas
ures, the same coinage, the same magistrates, senators, and judges. In a 
word, with the one exception that all .the 'Peloponnesian peoples are not 
residenta of the same city, there is p~rfect uniformity and equality among 
them. 

"In what manner did the Achaian name bec:ome dominant in the Pelo
ponnesos? It was not certainly from the extent of the country, the num
ber of the cities, the wealth or the courage of the inhabitants, for the 
Achaians possess none of these advantages over other nations. Arkadia 
and Lakonia are more extensive and have a larger population, and their 
inhabitants are inferior to none in valor. Whence comes it then that at 
this day it is an honor for the Arkadians, for Lacedremon, and for the 
whole Peloponnesos to have adopted the laws of the Achaians and to fear 
their name? To attribute this to chance would be absurd. We shall do 
better' to inquire into the cause, since without a cause nothiug is done, 
either good or ill. Now this cause, in my opinion, is that there is rio 
State where equality, liberty, in a word, a perfect democracy, is found more 
pure and unmixed than that of the Achaians. Among the nations of the 
Peloponnesos composing this confederacy there are some who, at first, 
preaented themselves; others, in greater number, needed tQ have it shown 
them that it was for their interest to enter it; and it was necessary to 
use violence to bring in others, who, immediately after, were very glad to 
have been thus constrained, for the original members had no privilegea 
abo'l'e those who were the last to come in. 'All was equal, for the latter 
as for the former. Thus the confederacy attained its ends by two power-

Christian era; but, struck by the identity of names and of the epigram. aDd justly (,onvint"ed 
that the bas-relief of Kleitor is not of earlier date than the second century B. c., Milchhofer 
gOOl 10 far &lI to suppose that. we have in this ODe of the mODumenli8 erected in 14.6 B. c. in 
honor 01. the great historian, and thaL he is represented armed i. due to Il,e fact that he had 
heen Aippard... This ingeniono hypothesis haa heen 8harply, eontested. II is urged (Frie
derieh .. Wolters, GypaabgfJR. anlibr Bild_lce, pp.728-9) that no inference can he drawn 
from the similarity of namel or from the epigram, the names PolybiOl ~nd Lykortas being 
widely spread. in the Peiopoon8S08, and the epigram, which is thought to allude to the services 
rendered by tho historian, only an often .... peated formula which may apply to many porIOns. 
Furthermore, the warrior of Kleitor is a young man; Potybios}'a8 sixty yean of age in 146 
a. c. And, in conclusion, without insisting on thfl anIlO1' of the warrior, which is that of a 
footo-eoldier, while PolybiOll ...... a· commander of cavalry, is &his military attire suited to the 
pari played by Polybioo? 

• 
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ful means, - equality and mildness. It is to these two thillga tllat the 
Peloponnt'isians owe that perfeet nnion which gives thern the prosperity 
that we now see them enjoying." 

Thus Greece found at her latest moment that which she had 
never had, -equality and union among the cities. Unhappily it 
came too late. There was equality, because there was no longer 
a strong nation; there was union, because everywhere there was 
weakness. 

A question, to which neither Polybios nor any ancient historian 
gives an answer, is concerning the relations existing between the 
confederacy and its members. The cities retained their municipal 

1 T .... 

t. Hf'l'lDtooe. 8 . ....... 

cones ow TfIE CITIES OF TUA ACBA,lA.J1' LEAGUE .' 

administration and a certain liberty of action so long as the gen
eral interests of the league were not thereby interfered with. The 
statements of Polybios in regard to tbe1uniIormity of their in
terior rlgime have also been called in question. Each city still 
had its two factions, democratic and aristocratic; and its union 
with the Achaian League must doubtless have been preceded or 
followed, without direct intervention of the. confederates, hy the 
triumph of one or other of these two parties. Thus in the days 
when Sparta . and Athens were rivals, a domestic revolution in a 
State brought that State into alliance with one or the other city, 

1 1 . Head of PalJaa, boo. r..,., ... riog a helmet .nIb a triple ail!ftlw (.~). Be· 
T"""': TEI"EATA!'I (legeuddeCa<edJ. TbeinraotTelepbookneeliog,lUCklod byabiod. (8 ........ ) 
2. Head of J~meteT,.n1b a.......azh of ._ .... \eft profile. &.T_: EPfP-I-J. iD _ 
og1'aG, sunoundod by a .......azh Corme<I 01 two ... _ (SiI .. r .) J . Head 01. Pallu, .ilb 
• Coriolbiao helmet, Ieh profile. Re ...... : EPA[,-J in ret....gnde legend; in \he 1ie1d.1b.
B' .. mark 01. \he InheaUobolioa. (Siloer.) ,. Head 01 Arlfemia, r..p/rwa. rigbI .....,ale, m. 
demed, and baring tbe quiTe. OIl her eb""lder. Serene' .F.NEa.... !:lone r-liDg 10 \be 
right; uoderveath.. mooogram compoood of \be let ...... APK. (Broo..,.) 
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according to the party which was victorious. The character of 
the Achaian League and of. its great men,. all hostile to dema
gogy and to tyrants, - two dangerous forces, naturally allies of 
each other, -leads us to think that it was the aristocratic faction 
which more readily inclined towards the Achaians, while the 
other, on the contrary, BOught assistance from the Aitolians.1 

L 

a. •• 
COIXB 0)" THIC AITOLIANS.' 

These cities formed a confederation in certain respects similar 
to the Achaian League. There was a general assembly, to which 
it is probable only men of mature age were admitted. This aHsem
bly, the Panaitolikon, met every year at Thermon in the autumn, 
when it decided as to peace and war, and elected magistrates for 
the ensuing year. Besides this annual assembly there was a per
manent council of apokletoi, or deputies, resembling that of the 
demiourgoi in Achaia, but more numerous. The chief magistrate 

• At Opou .. in 197 B. Co, the people eaIl in the Aitoliao .. and the rich drive them away 
(Livy, xxxii. 82). At Keo .. in Bithroi .. the people rule, aod the city I. ooder Aitolian 
inlIuence (Polyb., :no 21-28). ' 

• 1. Head of PaIIu, with a Corinthiao helmet, right profile. Reveroe: AITOAON; the 
fteniua of Aitolia, wearing the .bruna. the chiton, and the chlamy. and endromide. (boots); 
he is ~ 00 a pile of shield .. leans with the right hand 00 his lance, and holds opon his left 
• Victory, extending to him • wreath; in the field, a monogram. (Gold.) 2. YouthfnI head 
of Aitol.., right profile, Reverse: AITOAON; spear-head and jaw.bone of the Kalydonian 
boar; in the fi.ld, • hooch of grapea and the mint.-mark E1. (Bronze.) S. LlUU'elled bead 
of Artemio, right profile, with the bow and q~iver 00 her .houlder; behind, .1, initials of a 
magistrate'. name. Reverse: AITOAON; Aitolia personified, seated to the right, 00 a heap 
of huckle.., and leaning on • long ",epm; before her, • trophy; in the field, the letter 4-

(Silver.) 4. Youthful head of Aitol.., wearing the petaooo, right prolile. Reverse: AITOAON; 
~; noder it & hooch of grapes. (Bronze.) 5. YonthfnI bead of Aitoloa, wearing 
the petuoa, right profile. Re ..... : AITOAON; the wild boar of Kalydoo, to the right; in 
the eaergo. & speaN>ead. (Silver.) 

• 
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was also the strategos, commander-in-chief of the military forces; 
and below him were the hipparchos, the grammateus, and other 
officers. The Aitolian League contained cities very remote from 
each other, lnd without doubt left them great liberty of action; 
but to what extent we cannot say. The expression O"WTEAE'" El~ 

1'0 Al1'cuA.KOV shows only that their allies, like those of the Athe
nians two centuries earlier, had relinquished a part of their inde
pendence. Finally, all rights and duties were not perfectly defined, 
and among these cities there were still, as. there had been among 
the eities formerly subject to Athens, many different conditions. 
In some there were an Aitolian garrison and governor. 

The Aitolians were, like the Achaians, a new people, - in this 
sense, at least, that they were of still unimpaired vitality. By. their 
position near the western frontier of Greece, among the mountains 
and in the neighporhood of barbarous tribes, they had preHerved the 
rude manners and the predatory habits which in the rest of Hellas 
had ceased centuries earlier. The forDier mistresses of Greece
Sparta, Athens, and Thebes-having fallen, and the Macedonian 
power being much reduced, the Aitolians now took the place left 
vacant. Wherever war broke out, like birds of prey drawn by the 
scent Df blood they appeared, pillaging friends and enemies· alike; 
And when they were called upon to renounce this savage custom, 
" We would rather take Aitolia from Aitolia," they said. "than 
prevent our warriors from carrying off spoils.'; This was worse 
than the wrecker's trade; and they exercised it far away in the 
Peloponne90s, in Thessaly, and in Epeir08. In 218 B. c. their strate-

. gos, Dorim3chos, sacked the most renowned sanctuary of Greece 
after Delphi, the temple of Dodona, which never recovered from 
that disaster. An inscription mentions a. prize..court established 
among them. .. 

The picture that Polybi08 draws of this people is not at a11 
flattering; but the wise Polybi08 was an Achaian and of the aris
tocratic party, hence the mortal enemy of the Aitolians, who BOught 
snpport from the democracy, and owed to it their fortnne. We may 
therefore believe that, while saying nothing untrue of them. he has 
made them out as bad as the facts would allow. They had one 
virtue, which in those days was uncommon in Greece, - they never 
refused to their country the services she asked; they were ready 

• 
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to fight with the invading Gauls, Ma.cedonians, and Romans, and 
they were able to conquer. The Aitolian League, more strongly 
organized than any other in Greece, subordinated the cities to the 
general assembly, and hence held the confederates· more closely 
bound to one another. From this there resulted for the league much 
inBuence on foreign affairs, because its action was more vigorous and 
its designs were better carried out. Its confederates were numer
ous; it had them in the PeloPonnesos and as far as the coasts of 
Thrace and even of Asia Minor,-as Lysimachia, Chalkedon, and 

~. 

_~-l __ 

---. 

AITOLlAlI' COAST, SEEN FROB PATRAS.t 

Chios. In Central Greece the league held Thermopylai, Lokris, 
Phokis, and the southern part of Thessaly. But this power, instead 
of being serviceable to Greek liberty, turned against it ; because it 
could no.t be that the Aitolian League, with its principles of govern
ment and its rules of action, should ever be the pivot of a general 
confederation. That which Sparta had once been for the Pelopon
nesos, Aitolia; on the other side, was for the whole of Greece; 
namely, a continual menace. To complete the resemblance, the 
strategos Skopas - like Kleomenes, the reactionary king of new 
Lacedmmon-desired to abolish debts and to make laws favorable 
to tbe poor. From fear of Sparta, Aratos gave up the Peloponnesos 
to Macedon; and when Philip declared himself the enemy of Rome, 
the Romans found ia the Aitolians most useful allies. They opened 

I From Stackelberg, La anc... 
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to him Central Greece, and their numerous cavalry perhaps secured 
to Flamininus his victory at Kynoskephala.P 

Among the Achaians public morals had a better tone, and tlwir 
chiefs - Aratos, Philopoimen, Lykortas; the father of Poly bios -
truly desired the welfare of Greece. In place of seeking this - as 
Athens, Sparta, and Macedon had done - in a sway enforced by 
arms, the Achaian leaders hoped to find it in a confederation, whose 
principle should be that of the ancient Hellenic Amphiktyonies,
the equality of all the States associated. The Achaian J.eague, 
securing to each of its members the same rights, respecting the 
individuality of each, yet calling upon all to act in common, seemed 
sure to make a Greece united, strong, and influential as she had 
never before been. We shall now see what was in reality its 
historic rule. 

n. -SUCCESS OF THE ACHAIANS; AGIB, KING OF SI'ARTA. 

BEFORE uniting with the Achaian League, Sikyon had been 
menaced by the Aitolians. Aratos, becoming in 246 B. C., at the 
age of twenty-six, strategos of the confederation, turned. its arms 
against his turbulent adversaries and went to aid Boiotia, which 
they were attacking. But he arrived too late; the Boiotians har) 
just been defeated with great loss. "Crushed by this disaster," says 
Polybios, "they never ag-<Lin dared, after tha.t time, to make any 
effort to recover their former power or to unite by public decree 
with the other Greeks in expeditions that were proposed to them. 
They thought only of eating and drinking, and were 80 devoted 
to these pleasures that they became feeble and 8piritle1!s." I 

This degradation of the Boiotians gave Central Greece over to 
the Aitolians, and there was reason to fear that they would invade 
the Pc1oponnesos. From 244 B. c. Antigon08 held the key to the 
peninsula, and he was their ally. Aratos, 3 second time strateg08 
(243 B. c.), seized the Akrokorinth08 by a sudden attack, resem
bling that which had made him master of Sikyon; he restored to 

I Their eoontJ'y. rough aDd IlIOIIDlaiaoaA, .... _ weIJ adapr.ed ID rearing honeo; bat &he 
fruitful plaiDS, which oIoped dowuwaro. ID &he _ fum- .-"<1 ~ for ... nceIJeat breed 

(I.;ry. xxxiii. 7). 
'xx. .. 
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the Corinthians the keys of their city, which they had not had 
since the time of Philip, and caused Corinth to become a member 
of the league, and also Megara, Tro"izen, and Epidauros. To de
tach the Athenians from the king of Macedon, he sent them 
without ransom 80me of their fellow-citizeIll! whom he had made 
prisoners; and, finally, he succeeded in dissipating the jealousy of 

L 8. 

COIN8 011' .... 8IXYON.l 

"himself which Antigonos had instilled into the mind of the king 
of Egypt. and induced the Achaians to appoint Ptolemy Euergetes 
their general-in-chief on sea and land. This king would thus be 
obliged to honor the title conferred upon him by furnishing some 
valuable assistance, while he was at the same 
time so remote that the protectorate would 
have in it no element of danger. Aratos re
mained in fact the true chief of the league. 
"As the law did not allow him to be elected 

COIN OF TRCifzZN.SI 

strategos every year successively, they appointed him to this office 
every other year; but by the influence which he exercised he was 
really always at the head of the government." 

He continued his war against the demagogy and the tyrants. 
These men had excited so great hatred that the wise and moder
ate Polybios says: "Their very name implies all the crimes of 
which human nature is capable." He even dared to say: "The 
killing of a tyrant is a title to glory."· Argos had one at this 
time, Aristippos, - a true type of jealous tyranny. This man was 

1 1. Fo .. part·of the Chimaira, crouching to the left. Reverse: 20, initials of a magi8-
trate'. Dame; dove Sying to the right. (Silver.) 2. Laurelled head of ApoUo, left profil •• 
Reverse: %1[cvG ... l..,] in a. monogram. (Silver.) 8. Dove pecking at the ground, to the left. 
lWv ..... : E and H, mint-mark; dove tlyingtoth.lelt. (Silver.) 4. EE[ ........ ]; doveflap
ping its wings, to tbe left. Revena: a large S, ornamented with an architectural palm. (Silver.) 

• Diademed head of ApoUo, left profile. Rever .. : TPO( ." .... ]; trident; in the fi.ld, at 
the left, & dolpllin. (Bron ... ) 

• i~ 69 antl M. In another place (vii, 8) be .xpre .... great anrpri .. that Hie .... at 
Syrac~ acquired the aupremft,('y without exiling or putting to death any citizen; "From aU 
that can be seen," he lays, u tills thing is most extTaordinary."' 

• 
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surrounded by his satellites during the day, and at night retired • 
into a high chamber, to which he gained access by a ladder drawn 
up after him, and through a trap-door upon which he placed his 
bed. It is easy to understand how cruel a man PlUst be who 
lives in fears and suspicions like these. Such was, however, the 
apathetic indifference of the Argives that they did nothillg. to 
shake off the yoke. Aratos renewed against Aristippo8 the at
tempts he had already made against Aristomachos, his predecessor . 

• 

VIEW O. THE AKBOa:ORJXTR08.1 

On one occasion, with a small band of soldiers, he scaled the wall 
of Argos, and with the least assistance from the inhabitants he 
would have gained the victory. But the-people, "as if he had 
not been fighting for their liberty," says Plutarch, "and as if 
they were only spectators at the Nemean Games; sat, very impar
tial observers of the action, without making the least motion to 
assist." This defeat decided Aratos to fight out.ide the walls; 
but in the open country he lost his confidence. and was repulsed 
in two battles. In a third engagement, however, he defeated and 
killed Aristippos. Unfortunately, however, the tyrant's death did 
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not. at once occasion the downfall of the tyranny; he had a suc
cessor, who was perhaps a relative, Aristomachos, the second of 
that name. 
. That which he attempted at Argos, Aratos proposed to execute 
everywhere; and he was so far successful in his endeavors that one 
of the Greek tyrants, Lydiades, the ruler of Megalopolis, preferred 
to abdicate rather than live in. these uerpetual alarms. He sent 
for Aratos, laid down the power he had assumed, and caused the 
city to join the Achaian Lea.gue. The Achaians, as a recompense 
for this. magnanimity, elected him strategos; but they soon had 
occasion to repent of their action. Lydiades showed himself actu
ated by a. restless ambition, and endeavored to become more prom
inent than Aratos. .He incited the league to an unnecessary 
quarrel with Sparta. For six years they held the command alter
nately; but at last the selfishness of the designs of Lydiades 
became so manifest that Aratos regained the ascendency. 

It was the part of wisdom at this time to deal moderately 
with Sparta. This was evident when the Aitolians, in 238 B. c., 
presented themselves at the isthmus of Corinth. Agis, with the 
Spartan troops, joined the Achaians and wished to offer battle; 
Aratos opposing this, the Spartan king withdrew in displeasure, 
and left the passage free to the Aitolians. Aratos, however, glo
riously repaired his fault, soon aft.er putting the Aitoliansto flight 
and killing seven hundred of them. 

Antigonos Gonatas died in 239 B. c., leaving the throne to .his 
son, Demetrios II. The new king, master of Attika and Phokis, 
wished to possess also Boiotia, lying between the two. He took 
it from the Aitolians, thus throwing them into the party of the 
Achaians. This was the most brilliant period of the league. 
Being now the ally of Sparta and of Aitolia, and having lately 
been joined by Corinth and Megalopolis. she was secure· from all 
dangerous influences, and became the centre around which the 
enemies of Macedon grouped themselves. Her prosperity increased 
even. NotwithRtanding the efforts of Demetrios, Aristomachos was 
persuaded by Aratos to resign the tyranny of Argos and unite the 
city to the Achaian League. He agreed to do this on condition 
that fifty talents should be given him to payoff his troops; and 
the following year he was rewarded by being elected stratego~ . 

• 
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Xeno, the tyrant of Hermione, and Kleonymos, tyrant of Phliou~, 
did the same. The death of Demetrios II., in 233 B. c., is marked 
by Polybios as the moment when all the petty rulers in the Pelo
ponnesos, deprived of their protector, fell. Most of the Arkadian 
cities at that time entered the league; Athens, with the assiHtance 
of Aratos, expelled her Macedonian garrison, and Aigina alHO be
came a. member of the confederation. The discords which agi
tated Macedon under the regency of Antigonos Doson,· brother of 
Demetrios and guardian of his nephew Philip, whom he super
seded, the defections all along his frontiers, and his own enter
prises outside of Greece and as far even as Karia, allowed the 
Achaian influence to predominate, almost without counterpoise. 

Thus about the year 229 B. c. the Achaians counted as allies 
or as members of their league 2 the following States: in Central 
Greece, Attika., Megara, and Aitolia; in the Peloponneso8, Sparta, 
Corinth, Sikyon, Argos, and nearly all of Arkadia. This concen
tration of the strength of Greece, and this probrress towards a. 
voluntary union of most of the cities, were necessary to llave her 
independence, always threatened by Macedon; but how much more 
so to meet the storm which was already rising in the west! I II 
that very same year, 22'9 B. c., the Romans, under frivolous pre
texts, set foot in Illyria. If the Greeks bad been able to read the 
future, what efforts would they not have made to maintain the har
monions relations which seemed to be now established! On the con
trary, it was at this very moment that their final separation took 
place. 

I ·Am,......, llUrDamed~, .......... he pl'Olllioed, bat did DOl aI_y. giv •• 
• Tbeoe .wo very dilleren. cooditiono baye been freqnently eonf.....t will> eacb ",beY. 

Thu. Albe .... the Aitolian .. and Sparta were allieo, __ ben of the~. II ...... the 
unjuotifiabl. _to that bave been made .. to the power Of the league. 

NOTE. - On the Gppot'ite pagt' are "'presented _lief. of white "",rble diocm-end iD 
An,.,aust, 188;, by M. Fougereo, iD .... _.ati""" nndertakett by the FreJI('b School of Atlwno 
lit lIantineia (from the BulL d. CurT. "'/Un • • 01. sii., 188i!, pi. 1-3). l'auoaniao...,1ateo that 
in the doable tempi. of Mautioeia. of wbicb on. pan wu eon"""""ed to AokJepeioo .nd the 
other to Leto, Apollo, and Artem;" the"""""" were ea ... ed by Pnuiteleo; the pedeotal, be add .. 
wu adorned with a bu-relief tepitkiitiOg "tbe )11UeI aDd Manyu playing 'be lute"' 
(viii. 9, 1. The ten u III ....... bat donbtle. .boold be III ...... ). ADd i& u ....... I,'bu boo-
rel;'f whicb M. Fon,.,.ere. bao dUeovered. Ie.ery probobly beIon~ to the fourth ... ....,. •. c~ 
aDd ... perbapo ean-ed fna the d"";gno of PraxiteJeo. - I. Apollo, a PbrygiaD oIave, """ 
Manyaa. The god ill _ 10 the right; be bold. his IJ"' 00 bu k_ will> his right band, 
and Ioob lit the aatyr. The oIave, his left band on bu bip, bold. ita the right band the knife 
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It would have been salutary for Greece if at this time life had 
ceased everywhere except in the league. Under this new political 
form the whole Hellenic nationality was now sheltered, with the 
exception of Macedon. But the Aitolians still lived, and Sparta 
for a moment rallied. 

What was called the constitution of Lykourgos was now nothing 
but a memory. That artificial structure, which had as its basis the 
princi pIe of an equality of fortunes, and hence the division of terri
tory into a fixed number of lots, had fallen into ruins. The great 
losses on the battle-field, and the law of the ephor Epitadeos, which 
permitted a man to dispose of his prop
ertY" by will, had produced a singular 
result; namely, that the women in the 
. community and a very small number of 
the citizens held all the property. In 
the reign of Agis IV. Lacedremon had 

BILVER COIN.' 

but seven hundred citizens of full Spartan race, of whom less than 
a hundred held any landed property; and in the time of Aristotle 
two thirds of the territory were in the hands of women.s 

The multitude, having no longer the necessary means for fulfil
ling those obligations to which political rights were attached, could 
take no part in public affairs; hence the government was entirely 
in the hands of a few rich men. This loss of rank had two disastrous 
consequences: the poor, always despised, were in the field extremely 
bad soldiers, and in the city malcontents, always on the alert for an 
opportunity to throw the State into confusion. Manners had also 
changed, as a matter of course. King Areos and his son Akrotatos 
introduced openly into Sparta the luxury of Eastern courts. Sparta 
was no longer Sparta, but a city like many others, luxurious, idle, 
corrupt, -a city whele were mingled extreme wealth and extreme 
poverty. Plato asserts that it contained more gold and silver than 
all the rest of Greece. Accordingly, aU things could be bought,
public office, even the judgments of courts of law. 

I Coin of King MODOIlIIioo, at Dpncbion, in rupia. Cow mckliDg her calf; aboYe, the 
jaw.lJoueo of the wild boar of Kalydoa. Be_: BASIAEQS MONOYNJOY. Two eGn .... tric 
"1_ adorned with finials, - regarded as DOD..",liona! repreoonlatiODa of the gardena of 
Alltino6o; 0& tho left, a 8J>"&l"head; 0& the ri"ohl, a club. 

I u_ the bad ...... ilntjon 01. Spano, .. ~ .. Pol~ ii. 7, &lid VoL m. 01. this 
work, PI'- .sa ., ... 
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And yet she was distinguished by a certain heroic and warlike 
tradition, which more than once saved her, - from Demetrios, for 
example, and later from Pyrrhos, - and manifested itself to the 
world without in the expeditions of Kleonymos into Magna Grwcia 
in behalf of the Tarentines, of Areos into Krete, into Aitolia, and 
against th) Macedonians, and of Xanthippos into Africa for the 
assistance of Carthage. And this, strange to tell, at the very time 
when she allowed fifty thousand slaves to he carried off from her 
own territory by the Aitolians, - proving on the one side the exis
tence of a military spirit formidable yet, at least in some of her 
generals, and on the other, the destruction of the national senti
ment. Men were willing to enter a foreign service for the sake 
of gold, but they left their fatherland to perish. 

Agis IV., of the Eurypontid line, becoming king in 234 B. c., 
at the age of twenty, believed it possible to regenerate Sparta by 
restoring the institutions and manners of earlier days. He began 
by proposing to the senate a· new distribution of lands. This was 
to begin with the most dangerous question of all; for he thus 
aimed at dispossessing some for the benefit of others. Most of the 
rich, habituated to luxury and hostile to all innovation, and espe
cially their wives, alarmed at the mere recollection of the severe life 
which the primitive customs had imposed, formed a party hostile 
to reform. At its head the other king of Sparta placed himself, 
Leonidas, a man who had passed a part of his life at Asiatic courts, 
and had taught his fellow-citizens many lessons in luxury. On the 
side of Agis were the poor, the ambitious, and also a. few young 
men who, with the generosity of their age, saw in these refonDs 
the future welfare of the country. He gained 11.8 partisans bis 
mother, Agesistrate, and his grandmother,_Archid~meia, the two 
richest women in Sparta. He himself, brought up by them in 
luxury, possessed great landed estates and a treasure of six hundred 
talents. He renounced his earlier habits, assumed those of the 
ancient Spartans, and declared that he would give all his wealth 

• to the common fund. His mother and grandmother united with 
him in this spirit of sacrifice. 

The plan proposed by Agis wa.~ thi.~: The abolition of all debts; 
the division of the whole territory of Lakonia into nineteen thousand 
five hundred lots, of which fifteen thousand were for the LtkonianR. 
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who were all to bear arms, and forty-five hundred for the Spartans; 
the formation of a corps of forty-five hundred citizens by the addi
tion to the seven hundred of a st#cient number of neighbors or 
foreigners who had been suitably educated, were young and were 
well-disposed; and lastly, the re-establishment of the discipline con
secrated by the name of Lykourgos. To introduce this project he . 
made use of legal methods at first, presenting it to the senate. 
Leonidas objected that the plan was very different from what had 
been done by Lykourgos, who had neither made a general remission 
of debts, nor had admitted strangers to the number of the Spartans. 
Agis rejoined that if the venerated law-giver had not abolished 
debts, on the other hand he had not permitted men to contract them, 
inasmuch as he had forbidden the use of money; also that it came 
particularly ill from Leonidas to object to foreigners, having himself 
married an Asiatic. The .senate, however, rejected the measure, 
though by but one vote. It was necessary to have recourse to other 
means. The three most important persons of the party of Agis 
were his maternal uncle,. Agesilaos; an able orator, Lysandros, a 
descendant of the conqueror of Athens, whose character seems to 
have resembled that of his ancestor; and Mandrokleidas, If Spartan 
renowned for his dexterity. It was agreed among them tbat 
Leonidas must drst be deposed. Agis had taken the precaution to 
admit Lysandros to the number of ephors for the year. As ephor, 
Lysandros brought up an ancient law wbich made it a crime for a 
Herakleid to marry a foreigner, and even a capital crime to reside 
outside of Lakonia, as Leonidas had done. For this double wrong 
he was accordingly deposed, and Kleombrotos, his son-in-law, a 
partisan of Agis, was made king. 

The following year Agis was not able to give Lysandros again 
the office of epbor, all the places being filled by persons unfriendly 
to his plans, and Lysandros was accused by the new ephors of illegal 
measures. Upon this the king decided to act as in a time of revo
lution; he reproached them for going beyond their original pre
rogatives, which were only to interpose when the two kings could 
not agree; he expelled them from office, and appointed new ephors, 
among them Agesilaos. The young men of the city were armed, 
the prisons opened, and Agis found himself absolute master of 
Sparta, without any bloodshed. This was the moment to put the 
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the Spartans to tbeir aid. Agis hastened to the isthmus. While 
he gained the admiration of all by his courage, his single-minded
ness, and the discipline of his soldiers, Agesilaos brought the party 
into discredit by his insolent and scandalous tyranny. The poor, 
who bad boped so much from the reforms, felt that they had 
been deceived; the partisans of Leonidas resumed the ascendency; 
and when Agis returned, a revolution had restored his rival. Agis 
took refuge, with Kleombrotos, in a temple. The latter was saved 
by his wife, a daughter of Leonidas; but Agis, treacherously induced 
to leave his asylum, and dragged before an illegally constituted 
tribunal,was condemned to death, after declaring that he did not 
regret his generous attempt. Thrown into prison, he was hastily 
put to death, and his mother and grandmother shared his fate. 

This act of cruelty was followed by a period of terror, during 
which, for the first time in her history, Sparta had but one king, 
IAlonidas. But from his own family an enemy came forth. The 
soul of Agis seemed to enter his house with Agiatis, the widow of 
the unfortunate king, whom Leonidas bad spared on account of her 
great wealth, and had forcibly married to his son Kleomenes. 

III. - KLEOMENES; SUCCESS OF THE AITOLIANS; ALLIANCE OF 
THE ACHAIANS WITH PHILIP OF MACEDON; BATTLE OF 
SELLASIA (222 B. c.) .. 

KLEOMENEB was by temperament an enthusiast, and he was at 
the age when it is natural to pursue with ardor either evil, if a per
verse inclination leads that way, or good, when a dear or respected 

. hand points it out. He listened eagerly to the words of Agiatis 
as she spoke to him of the designs and of the virtues of her 
first husband. He kindled at her words, and was filled with in
dignation when he saw how a.nd why the young martyr had fallen, 
and marked the working of the oligarchical tyranny his father's 
victory had introduced, with the corruption of the higher class, 
their effeminacy, their contempt of the early institutions, their' 
disregard of all virtue and patriotism. A Stoic philosopher, Spheros 
of Olbia, a disciple of that Kleanthes who was the last of the 

• 
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reforms into practice; but unfortunately, among the three counsel
lors of Agis there was one who labored only for his own interests. 
Agesilaos had large estates, and also large debts. He wished, cer
tainly, to be rid of the latter, but he proposed to keep the former, and 
by specious arguments he induced Agis to begin with the abolition 

~. -
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of debts. All registers and securities, piled in a heap in the public 
square, were burned in the presence of the crowd. Agesila08 in his 
joy declared that never fire had burned 80 clear and bright before. 
When the question of the division of the land came up, he found 
expedients for delaying its execntion. The affair was at this stage, 
when the Athenians, attacked by the Aitolians in 238 B. c., called 

1 Ilarble _ iD Rome, iD the Palazzo Barberioi (m. the M---n II,U [""iI. 
d is. pi. S4). The young girl, throwing benelf dOW1I OIl the a1 ....... ~ _ .... right haDd 
aad bold. iD her left ._ ...... ch of foliage, after the IIWlJIeJ' of .. ppliama. Tbio -..ufal 
work aadoubtedJy ill of .. euI,. cIa/.e .. the 6fth _....,. •• c. 
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great men of Athens,! lived at this time in Sparta, where it seems 
that 'philosophy. had made its entrance with the new manncrM 
of the day. Kleomenes was one of his hearers, and derived, no 
.doubt, from tbe austere lessons of the school of duty nl'w encour
agement in the thoughts which now occupied hi" mind, and p(,r
haps also that rashness, that violence in doing righ t, so to spea k, 
and that disregard of existing conditions as to man and society 
which characterize the noble doctrine of Zeno. Stoicism miscon
ceives the human character, exaggerating certain virtues to the 
degree that they' become faults. Kleomenes did not correctly under
stand the age in which he lived, and his eagerness to do right 
inspired the idea of guilty measures,2 ,!hich destroyed all. Becom

. COIN 0,. OLBIA.!) 

ing king in 236 B. c., he resumed the 
projects of Agis, but with the idea that 
a reform so hostile to the existing inter
ests of the more powerful class would 
not succeed until it should be enforced 
by an army. To obtain this army he 
needed a war, military success, glory. 

Agis strove to reform the State, that he might reconstruct the army 
and the power of Sparta. Kleomenes reversed this order: he pro
posed to increase the importance of the State that he might after
wards reconstruct its constitution. If we may compare Sparta 
with Rome, and a counterfeit hero with a truly great man, we 
should say that Agis employed the methods of the Gracchi and 
perished like them, while Kleomenes attempted that in which 
Caesar succeeded, and himself very nearly achieved succe!l8. 

But the successful war of which KJeomenes bad need could 
only be found in an attempt to restore to Sparta the supremacy; 
and this attempt must needs lead him to a conflict with the 
Achaian League,-a fatal necessity; for this rivalry WIUI to destroy 
the last hope of Greece. 

t He """ aD Athenian by reside...,." if DOt by birth. In .... poet to KJeaotheo, ..... bio 
DObIe hJ'1l1D to Zen., _ Riotfft"J of R"",<, ii. 273. 

S For in.taaee, the monies of the ephon ..... of • eIai_ to the ~ Arehidamoo. 
with which Polybioo (Y. 17) reprooc'- hi ... 

• Herak ..... kneeling to the right, .... ring the lion', HiD and heodin"J: bi, how; briore 
him, EMlNAKO. the ........ of an nnkoown d,.,....y. Her ....... : a whee~ .............Ie by Ioar 
dolphins, in an iDeooed oqoan. (Siloer.) 
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The Aitolians precipitated this conflict. Reassured in regard to 
Macedon by the dis.turbance., there which had followed the death 
of Demetrios, they were now seized wit& jealousy at sight of the 
rapid advance of the Achaians. Three Arkadian cities, Tegea, 
Orchomenos, and Mantineia, formerly associated with the Achaian 
confederation, detached themselves from it to unite with Sparta. 
Far from resenting this defection, the Aitolians encouraged it. 
They saw· here the occasion of an inevitable conflict between 
Sparta and the Achaians. Sparta, moreover, had causes of com
plaint which might be brought forward. Megalopolis, the fortress 
built by Epameinondas against Lakonia, had been admitted to 
the league, and we have seen that Lydiades had entered it with 
sentiments hostile to Lacedremon. Although 
Aratos had prevented this hostility from 
taking effect, Sparta might feel herself 
menaced; moreover, it was believed, or 
at least it was asserted, that Aratos pro
posed to attack Tegea and Orchomenos. 

BRONZE COIN.l 

To avert this apprehended danger, Kleomenes now began to build 
on the Megalopolitan territory & fort commanding one of the 
entrances into Lakonia.. 

The assembly of the Achaian8 at once broke with Sparta and 
with Aitolia. "It appeared noble to them," says Polybios, "to owe 
the defence of their cities and of their country to themselves alone, 
and to implore aid of no one." Aristomachos, at that time strat
egos, took the field with twenty·one thousand men, and attacked 
Spartan Arkadia, which the king, sent by the ephors, came to 
defend with five thousand. troops (227 B. c.). Kleomenes showed 
himself an able and skilful general. The Acha.ians were igno
miniously defeated, and the following year he was victorious, 
near Mount Lykaios, over Aratos, who fled, and near Megalopolis 
over Lydiades, who was killed on the field. ·He had taken care 
to bring with him from Sparta those who were most bostile 
to bim; after having intentionally wearied them out by numerous 

1 Coin of QrchomeDOL Artemia "Deelin, CO the right, her petuoe hanging on her moul
der: abe hold. her how in the left hand, and pick •• p an arrow with &1>. right· her """ io 
bohi.d her. Be ........ : EPXOMENlON; KaJli.to. to &ho left, falling t.ck p~ ... ith 0 ... 
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marches, he granted them a period of repose for which they 
had clamored. Then he himself set out, as if on another enter
prise, and with his mer~enarieB marched to Sparta, where his 
arrival was unexpected. He put to death the ephors except one, 
who took refuge in a sanctuary and was afterwards banished, 
with eighty partisans of the oligarchy. He then turned all prop
erty into a common fund, beginning with hiB own and that of hiM 
father-in-law and of his friends. He eompleted thl' number of 

, " "-- - . 

• 
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citizens by calling in the inhabitants of the adjacent eountry, of 
whom he formed a eorps of five thousand .foot, armed with long 
pikes carried in both hands, instead of javelins. He divided all the 
territory among them, even reserving lots for the exiles, whom he 
promised to recall as soon as circumstances should permit, thus 
uniting justice and humanity with the extreme energy of hi., 
measures. He revived the ancient laws in respect to discipline, 
education, meals in common, gymnastic exercises, and all the other 
customs, hilDl!elf setting the example. Their primitive rights were 
restored to the kings, which had been taken from them by the 

I F .... pbotogrsph. 
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marches, be granted them a period of repose for which tl ... y 
had clamored. Then be himself set out, as if on another enter
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cltll.ens by calling in the inhabitants of the adjacent country, of 
wbom he formed a corps of five thoW!and .foot, armed witb long 
pike~ carried in both bands, instead of javelins. He divided all the 
territory among them, even reserving lots for the exiles, wbom be 
promised to recall as BOOn as circumstances should permit, thus 
uniting justice and humanity with the extreme energy of his 
measnres. He revived the ancient laws in respect to discipline, 
education, meals in common, gymnastic exercises, and all the Qtl,er 
custolllil, hilJlllelf setting the example. Their primitive rights were 
restored to the kings, which had been taken from them by the 
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that is to say, for a complete social overthrow. Antos and the 
Achaians threw themselves with terror into the arms of Macedon. 
and asked help in extinguishing this volcano which threatened 
to extend its ravages on every side. It was not jealouRY of Aratos 
towards Kleomenes, but it was the terror of a peaceful society in 
presence of a radical revolution, which at Sparta was perhaps 
necessary and justifiable,1 but was by no means so'in cities conHti· 
tuted after other principles. 

Kleomenes hastened to exhibit the strength which Sparta had 
just recovered; he entered Arkadia, detached Mantineia from the 
league, .defeated the Achaians a.t Hekatorubeion, in Achaia itself 
(224 B. c.), and the following year seized Argos and all of Argolis. 
At Corinth and Sikyon the poorer c1a.ss raised a tumult. Aratos 
hastened thither; in Corinth he ordered many executions, and in 
Sikyon he narrowly escaped being killed. Corinth admitted Kleo
menea, who a.t once blockaded the citadel. Aratos, on his part, 
called in Antigonos, and the king of Macedon was declared genera.l-

1 ExeeptUJD io -. of """""" iB "'"""'" ....... bb !he .. ..- of !he..p.on. 
• FnJIII Slackelbe.,.. La om. 'The riew io lakm &aD W- K,n-. iB Azbdjo,

oadeI>Ib ... !he s.-ie GaIf. 
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in~hief of the forces of, the league by sea. and land, wi abi;~I'JN Ii 
power; ' he, however, declined to accept this office unless th 'flIj' ~~ __ 

of Corinth should be given up to him,-in this imitating Aisop's 
huntsman, who bridled the horse before mounting him. 

At the approach of Antigonos, Kleomenes took up his position 
on the isthmus. Between the Akrokorinthos and the sea he dug a 
moat to close the road to the Macedonians; but in his rear the 
aristocratic party, whom he had not banished, raised an insurrection 
in Argo8', and the loss of that city obliged him to abandon his 
positions. Antigonos, finding the way clear, entered Corinth, where 
he placed a garri~n, and thence advanced into Arkadia, where he " 

L 1 
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took Tegea, Orchomenos, and Mantineia, which the Achaians, under 
the command of Aratos, sacked and completely d~stroyed' (223 B. c.). 

While Antigonos withdrew into Aigina, to winter there, Kleo
menes, without regard to the season, took the field again. He 
surprised Megalopolis, but obtained only the walls, owing to Philo
poimen, whose name we here meet for the first time; by his desper
ate resistance from street to street and house to house, t4at general 
gained time for the women and children and other non-combatants 
to escape to ~ressene, retreating thither himself with the fighting
men of the city. Vainly did Kleomenes recall them to their homes 
and to their alliance with himself; and he took his revenge upon 
the walls and houses of the city by destroying them. The Achaians 

I 1. Bearded head of the AeheloOo. right pro6le. Be..",..: F, iDItial of the name F_ 
.a...; legend, KAAAPOA; the wbol. in an ineuae.t Ill......... (Silver. Imboof·Blumer. ~ 
Mw..... Al:oman;"", p. 145). 2. Head of PrJIaa, with a Corinthian helmet, left pro6le; 
behind, the head of the river AcheloOo; nnderneath, lIloDetary mark, B. Be ...... : Peguoe, 
lIyillg &0 the lef&; underneath, the lDO.etary lIlark, N. (Silver. IlIlhoof·Blumer, ~ Manun 
Akarnon;"", p.IU.) S. Harned and bearded head of the river AcheloOe, &on. faee. Bevone: 
AI'HMON; head of the nymph Kallirrho<i, daughter of Acheloo., &ont face; the n&lllO ·Ari_ 
le that of & n>agi.trale. (Silver. Imhoof·BIDmer, ~ Mfinun Akamaft;"u, p, 1'5.) , 

t A new city. wrueh wu eaUed Antigoneia. was buil' OD its lite. 
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at this moment were in council at Aigion. Aratos appeaJ'fl; they 
question him; he will not answer, but weeps, and covers his (ace 
with his Chlam!/8.. they urge him, and at last he tells them that 
Megalopolis has been destroyed by Kleomenes. Thanks to Philopoi-

• ••• ~JIiJ"a. 
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men, the disaster was not 80 fatal as it had at fin;t seemed. .. The 
great city;' it is true, was destroyed, but its poPulation were in 
arms, aud eager for vengeance. They were to be satisfied with it. 

To carry on the war, K1eomenes was obliged to have recourse 
to every possible means. He enfranchised the Helots; he IIOlicited 

• 
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aid from Ptolemy, who, since Antigonos and the Achaian League 
had entered into friend)y relations with each other, had become 
fav"orable to Sparta;. and he gave up his own family to the Egyptian 
king as hostages for succor 
which he did not obtain, or 
which was of little value. 
With his utmost efforts he 
was able to gather only about 
twenty thousand men fOli: the 
decisive campaign which was 
about to open, while Anti
gonos bad more tban thirty 

OCTODRACBH.l 

thousand, among whom, besides the phalanx of ten thousand Mace
donians, there were many allies and mercenaries from every land,
Achaians, Megalopolitans, Boiotians, Epeirots, Akarnanians, Illyrians, 

BRONZE COIN.' 

and Gauls. This army advanced to
wards Mounts Evas and Ofympos, in 
the nortbeast of Lakonia, on the banks • of the river Oinos. There, between the 
two mountains, was a road which led, 
through the city of Sellasia, to Sparta. 
Kleomenes had fortified the passes with 

moats and barricades of trees; and he had posted himself there with 
his army. Eukleides, his brother, took up a position on Mount 
Evas, while he himself guarded the slopes of Olympos. His posi
tions were so formidable that Antigonos hesitated some days before 
attacking him, but at last decided to do so. The battle was long 
and sanguinary. On both sides the generals were able and the 
soldiers full of courage; twice the Macedonians gained signal 
advantage. The troops sent against Eukleides were repulsed h 
disorder, when a charge led by the young Philopoimen, against 
the order of his superior officers, broke the Lacedremonian ranks. 
On Mount Olympos Kleomenes resisted all l\ssaults until Antigonos 
doubled his phalanx, which charged with their pikes lowered, and 

I Veiled head of Berenike n., wife of Ptolemy Euergetes, right profile. Re ...... : BE
PENIKHZ BAZIAInHZ; cornucopia filled with fruita, and ornamented with two fillets. 

• Coin of Philip m. (or V.) (220-179 B. c.). Head of Helioe, right profile, with. croWD 

01 ray.. Re.e .... : BA:!:IAEOZ .IAIDDOY; a winged thunderbolt; in the field, three mint
marks; the whole iD a wreath of oak-leav88 . 
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nothing could stand before them. This is the story of Polyhios. 
Plutarch speaks of the treason of one of the Spartan officers. Many 
of the soldiers of Kleomenes met their death on this last battk~/idd 
of ancient Sparta. When the day was decisively lost, the king made 
his escape. He reached Sparta accompanied by a few horsemen, and 
alighting, he refused to sit down or to quench his thirst. Leaning 
against a column, he long stood motionless, with bent head, lost 
in sad reflections. At last he recovered himself; accompanied by 
his friends, he hastily made his way to Gython, whence he sailed 
for Egypt, in a vessel that had been prepared in advance. 

Ptolemy Euergetes readily yielded to the influence of this strong 
nature. He promised aid to the Spartan, and bestowed on him an 
annual pension. But to Euergetes succeeded his son Philopator, a 

worthless, d issQ
lute prince, who 
put to death his 
mother, Berenike, 
and left the gov
ernment of the 
kingdom to wo
men. .Meantime 
in Greece all was 

BBOl<ZE com.' greatly changed. 
After entering 

Sparta, where he hastened to re-establish the ephors, to renew all 
the old abuses and all the causes of weakness and ruin, Antigon08 
had placed in Orchomen08 and Corinth garrisons which held the 
Peloponnesus at his discretion; and he then returned into Macedon, 
called thither by an attack of the myrians. He conquered these 
invaders, but perished from a hemorrhage of the lungs, having too 
much exerted his voice in battl~rics during the engagement. He 
left the throne to his nephew, Philip ill., a youth of seventeen.' The 
field was therefore free, and Kleomenes began to meditate a. return 
to his country. He had preserved amidst all the corruption of Egypt 

I Diademed bead 01 Zeus A_ right profi1e. 1kY ..... : BA%L\EID IlTOAEIIAIOY; 
-.,Ie _iog. three quarten to tile left, OIl • tIumcIrrbok. Egyptiaa eoia 01 tile reiga of 
Ptolemy PhiIad.lpoo. (1). 

• This king ;" ealIed Philip v. by bUtoria ... who g; ... Arrhicblco tile Dame 01 Philip nI., 
and tile .... of K._ ......... who rei,,-- bot. few _ .... that of Philip IV • 

• 
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the austere morals of' a Spartan of , the ancient days. This conduct,. 
a living reproach to the- king and his courtiers, had rendered him 
odious; it was easy j;o persuade the suspicious Philopator that the 

, exile was planning an attack 'on Kyrene. Kleomenes was impris
oned, with thirfeen ~f. his friends, in a large solitary house, where 
he was guarded as th~ Turks guarded Charles XII. at Bender. The 
Spartan, who in ~e than one respect resembles the adventurous 

VIEW 01' TBII: TEMPLE OJ' PWOALJ:IA.l 

Swede, made his escape as the king did later; and going out into 
the streets of Alexandria, armed, and accompanied by his com
panions, attempted to arouse the citizens by proclaiming liberty. 
The effeminate townspeople applauded, but made no effort. The 
Spartans killed the governor of the city and another of the Egyp
tian courtiers, and were then surrounded by the guards. Not to 
be taken alive, they killed themselves. The body of Kleomenes 

• From Stockelborg, La 0..«.. For tho temple of ApoUo Epikourioo "* Basoai, in tho 
terri",.." of Phigalei&, _ Vol III. p. 113; P. 666,. fngmeus of • frieze; aDd Vol. n. p. 19~. ' 
ODO of lIS capitala. 
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was flayed and crucified. Later, his remains received expiatory 
honors, and the Alexandrians veneratedhiIU as a hero. 

Thus perished the last of the Spartans, and with him fell hiB 
. country and Greece. Sparta was indeed dead, the Achaian League 
was dying, and the Macedonians, established in the heart of the 

Peloponne80s, would shortly furniHh the 
Romans a pretext for i l!terfering. The reo 
sponsibility for these disastrous results 
falls upon Kleomenes, who instead of going 
forward, went back six centuries in hiM 
policy. He attempted to put io practice 
the superannuated system of Lykourgos at 
a time when he ought to have re!ICucd 
Sparta from her oppressive oli~rchy, her 
culpable' isolation, and her inveterate seli. 
ishness, to lead her into paths worthy of 
her great name. In making herself a memo 
ber of the Achaian League, Sparta woul<l 
have carried with her the rest of the Pel,,· 
ponnesus, which, thus fraternally uni!.(:rl 
with Central Greece, would have formed 

Down 0'" PAntA-B.1 
with it a fortress long to remain impreg

nable. But neither Sparta nor Kleomenes was willing to sacri
fice self·interest in ' this association, where the rights of all were 
equal. The league, threatened with overthrow,. called in the Mace
donians; and all fell back into chaos. 

Antigonos, as we have seen, did not long survive his triumph, 
and Macedon, thrown back upon itself, did not seem formidable 
with its king, seventeen years of age. The situation, therefore, 
again became what it had been in 229 B. c., and it seemed prob
able that the Achaians would continue to gain ground. But 
although they had nothing more to fear from Sparta, the Aitolians 
still remained jealous and inimical. 

The two leagues watcbed each otber with II hostile eye 1ICI'0H8 

the strait that separated them. The Aitoliall8, incorrigible plun
derers, were eager to have hostilities recommence; but after the 

1 F ...... Staek~ Die GriII¥r Ur H'-, pi. IxUii. N ... t. A 10I1I1II em _ ... 
baTiDg. time ... _ rigb& "'-1der. 
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battle of Sellasia, as by a sort of tacit agreement, a general truce 
had prevailed in Greece, I!tnd it was little to their liking. 

They possessed, as associated in their league, the city of Phi
galeia, situated in the mountains on the common frontier of Arka
dia and Messenia, tWI? hours distant from the sea. Thither they 

t&\~ ~f 4l\~ ::!,a r~~=:h::~ v~~~:! 
~~ 'JJI.Q ~ pretext of guarding this city, 

L I. 

COINS OF SIKYON.1 

a but really to keep watch 
upon the Peloponnesos. 

Aitolian corsairs infested the coast, and were not backward in 
landing tc) carry off spoils. The ephors of Messene complained to ... 
Dorimachos, who feigued 
ignoran~e of the pirates' 
phmderings and accepted. 
part of their spoils. The 
ravages continued and the 
complaints were renewed. 
Dorimachos, called before 
the magistrates at Mea
sene, appeared there with 

SILVER TETBADRACIIM.W 

anger and threats. He was received with firmness, and retired 
covered with confusion. From that day he gave himself no rest 
until he had induced the Aitolians to declare war upon the Mea
senians. They broke with these faithful allies on consideration of 
the £act that Messenia, having escaped the disasters caused by 
the late wars, would now be a good field for plunder. 

Dorimachos and his partisan Skopas, says Polybios, made an 
irregular declaration of hostilities; without awaiting the action 
of the assembly or consulting the magistrates, they opened the 
campaign and traversed, plundering as they went, the Achaian 
territory of Patrai, Phare, and Tritaia. These cities and the Mea-

1 1. Lion, crouching and about to spring, to the left; in the Seld, the l.t ..... 3 and H. 
Reye .... : do.e flying to the left, in lUI oliy_th. (Sil..,..) 2. Dove'. head, to the left. 
R.v ..... : :z, in the 6eld. (Sil ..... ) 8. Apollo, kneeling, to the right, holding the bow in his 
left hand, and layiug the right on his quiY.r. Reve .... : lyre aud plectrum. (Sil..,..) 

• Diademod head of Philip m. (or V.), right profil.. Reve .. e: BA:EIAEO:E C>IhlIIDOY: 
Atheue A1kis, Blanding to the left,"III'I11Od with her shield, and launching the thunderbolt. In 
the field. two monograms. . 

VOl.IV.-2S 
• 
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senians made their complaint before the general aSRembly. Aralos 
declared war, and met the Aitolians at ~aphyai, near Megalopoli., 
where the battle was lost through his fault. The victorious arllJY 
advanced into Achaia as far a8 Pellene, and after ravaging the 
territory of Sikyon, withdrew across the isthmus. 

Success increased their confidence; they .xtended their ra vag"~ 
more widely, "and when they were reproached for it they did 

SILVER COfllr.1 

not deign to defend themselves. TI&(·y 
scoffed at those who asked them the rea
son for. what they had done or what tlH'Y 
proposed to do. . .. Ariston, their strate
gos, remained quietly at home, feigning 
ignorance of all that went on, and' always 

asserting that there was no war, that it was a time of complete 
peace." The Acbaians, since the intervention of AntigonoH, ll"d 
unfortunately learned to rely more upon 
others than upon themselves. In the 
presence of a new danger they again cried 
out to Macedon for help. They sent 
ambassadors to Philip, to the Epeirots, 
to Boiotia, Phokis, and Akarnania. They 

S'LVER COl." 

levied troops, to which. the Messenians and Spartans added their 
contingents, and they gave the command to Aratos, to whom they 
had restored their confidence after having coldly received him on 
his return from Kaphyai. 

The Spartans at this time played a double game. While send
ing troops to the Achaians, they also signed a secret treaty with 
the Aitolians, and prepared at Sparta, against ~Iacedon, a move
ment which took place when Philip entered the Peloponne808, and 
many of his partisans were slain. But as' the king drew near the 
city the ephors feigned a hypocritical devotion. Philip preftrred 
not to inquire closely into the matter; he came to Corinth, where 
he had convoked an assembly of the memoors and allies of tht 

1 Coin 01 the Akantaoiaa League a AnaklOrioD. Al'iAJITOPlDS; bead 01 PaJIu, Ief. 
profile, with the C<>riJrthiao beIme&; behittd, &tripod. lleYene: P~ ftyiog t.o the right; 
ondemeatlt, aD i.,..1eaL . 

• CoOt of the Akantaoiaa League a Thyrioa. Head of PaJIu, Id'& profile, with the 
('oriDthiaa helmet; behind, Demeter, boIdiog .... 0 _; ill the field, .miDHttaI'k. 1IeY .... : 

fTbyrioD); Peguoo IIyiDg &0 the IefL (Imhoo'-B~, Die M_ ..4~ p. la.) 
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Achaian League, and in. this assembly he assumed an attitude 
which recalled to men's,ruinds the policy of Philip and of Alex
ander. Making himself the simple doer of the will of the confed
eration, he allowed the council to decree that there should be 
restored to all those \vhom the Aitolians had despoiled, their gov
ernment, their landsl their cities, with~ut garrison,· or tribute, or 
other laws than those of their fathers; that the rights of the 

• Amphiktyons should be enforced; and that there should be restored 
to them the temple of Delphi, which the Aitolians had attempted 
to seize. This decree was ratified in the assembly of Aigion, 
where Philip delivered a long harangue, which was very cordially 
receiveil.'; "There were formed," says Polybios, "great hopes from 
his ~ldness and humanity." This conduct was due to the influ
ence-at that time very great-which Aratos exercised over him. 

';Philip prepared actively for war. The Thessalians, Phokians, 
Boi~tians, Akamanians, Euboians, Messenians, and all the members 
of the league promised him assistan!!e. 
He also obtained aid from the llly
rians, whom the Aitolians had not 
long before drawn into an expedition 
for pillage, without afterwards giving 
them their share in the division of the 
booty. On the side of, the Aitolians 

SILVER COIN.l 

. were the people of Elis and Ambrakia and the Spartans, who, at 
that moment bringing abou~ a revolution they had long had in view, 
massacred the chiefs of the Macedonian faction and appointed two 
• kings. The partisans of independence had up to this 
" time left the thrones vacant. because they .still pre

served the hope of seeing Kleomenes return. The 
OBOLOS.· news of his death decided them to divide the royal 

authority between Agesipolis, a child of the family of ·the Ellrys
thenidai, and Lykollrgos, "among whose ancestors there had never 
been a king; but the position of successor of Herakles and king 
of Sparta cost him ouly as many talents as there were ephors." 
(Polybios. ) 

I Com of Eli.. Laurelled head of Ze.., right profile. Reverse: FA(AJ-]. Eagle stand
ing to the right, .. ith win" .. displayec!. 

• Laurelled head of Zeus. 10 the left. Reve ..... : I'I%A; thunderbolt. (Gold obolOi of PiBa, 
in Elio.) 
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"In the beginning of the summer (220 s. c.), when Aratos' took the 
command, there was war over all the world. Hannibal was marching 
against Saguntum; the Romans, under the leadership of L. Aemilills, 
were sent into Illyria against Demetrios of Pharos; Antiocho8 was plalt
ning the conquest of Crele-Syria; ••• Ptolemy 11'88 making preparations 
against Antiochos; Lykourgos, following in the .ootsteps of KleorueneK, 
besieged the Atheneion of the Megalopolitsns; the A chaians were collcct
ing foreign cavalry and infantry for the war which. threatened them all 
all sides; Philip marched out of Macedon, at the head of ten thou8and 
hoplites and five thousand lightrarmed infantry; and lastly, at that time 
the Rhodians began war with Byzantion." (Polybios.) 

Philip waged with success this obscure war, .which > • .is quite 
without interest to us. Notwithstanding the repeated invasions 
of the Dardanians, which called him home, and the treason of 
b.ia ministers, Apelles, Leontios, Ptolemaios, and Megaleas, "III) 
conspired against his life because they had not been able to over
throw the credit of Aratos, he seized upon Thennos, the capital 
of the Aitolians, drove them out of Thessaly and EIis, ravaged 
Lakonia, and twice defeated Lykourgos. • 

The first Philip after Chaironeja seemed less the master of 
Greece, and the most extensive hopes were dawning in the mind 
of this young conqueror. Since he held this country whence Alex
ander had flung himself upon the East, why might not he now 
go forth from it to seek a like fortune in the West? 

1 En"..".ved .to... of the CabiMt tU Fraoa (C~, No. 1,812. NiooIo, beigh. 
8 millim., hreadch II miJlim.). 



CHAPTER XXXVI. 

OONDITIOJl OF GREEOE :BEFORE THE BOJtLAJl DOMIJlIOJl. 

I.-GENERAL WEAKNESS. 

",,"{"XTE know what elements of political and moral strength 
V r Greece still possessed before the chilling and heavy hand 

of hfacedon had been laid upon her, but, also, how many causes 
of ~akness these cities contained, more hostile among themselves 
thanithey were to the world outside. We shall now see to what 
condition she was reduced after a hundred and thirty ye3!l'S of 
thi~1 sway, resisted or endured quietly, at the moment when new 
conquerors approached. 

We have already seen that she had exhausted herself in 
domestic strifes, as if determined to have no blood left in her 
veins when these vigorous enemies arrived. But we need to look 
more closely to assure ourselves that this time Greece could not 
survive, and - a sadder thing still - did not deserve a longer 
existence. 

During the seventy-five years which followed the death of Alex
ander, Greece had been a prey twenty times captured and recap
tured, - a part of the great spoils for which his successors fought 
among themselves. Then came a man who strove to restore this 
COUl!try to itself by driving out the tyrants, and to unite. it in a 
fraternal association which might save it. 

But instit.utions are machinery made efficient only by the force 
which sets them at work, and this force lies in public morals. In 
respect to the Achaian League, we have seen the attractive picture 
drawn by Polybios of its government; but the internal rivalries 
and general weakness were not taken into the accoUllt. It was the 

• 
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work of one man, -feeble and perishable like everything in political 
institutions which depends solely on the genius of a legislator or It 

conqueror. Doubtless if the Spartans had sincerely united with 
the League; if the Aitolians had been less hostile; if Demetrios 
and Philip, instead of attacking the liberty of the Greek citic~. had 
won them over to the Macedonian cause; finally, if the whole 
body of Hellenic nations, having Macedon for itB head, and wielding 
with its thousand arms the sword of Marathon ~nd of Thermopylai, 
had stood ready to defend the sacred soil against every invader,
doubtless 'Rome would -have had occasion to send more t.han two • legions to Kynoskephalai. "I see," said a deputy from Naupaktos 
in the presence of the assembled Greeks,!" I see rising in the west 
a threatening cloud: let us hasten to terminate our puerile dif
ferences before it bursts over our heads." But union and harmony 
could not exist between the peaceful ipclinations of the Achaians 
and the revolutionary spirit of Lacedremon; between the merchants 
of Corinth and the Aitolian klepbts; between all these repuhlics 
on the one side and the ambitious kings of Macedon on the tither. 
Would it have been possible for Philopoimen, with all his ability 
and his commendable efforts to regenerate his people, to destroy 
the ancient hatred of the Messenians towards Sparta, and of Sparta 
towards Argos? Could he have made the Eleians forget their 
Aitolian origin, or the Arkadians their hereditary quarrels? 
Beyond this, even, in every city there were hostile factions, the 
more bitterly opposed to each other inasmuch as it was not 
power, but fortune, for which they strove. Everywhere there- were 
the two parties, - that of the rich and that of the poor: the 
former always ready to take arms against the latter, and those 
who bad nothing, to attack those who poSiessed .much. Thence 
violent. hatreds, by which the Roman Senate knew how to profit. 
Continually threatened by a social revolution, the rich looked 
towards Rome for protection; and as soon as the legions flet 
foot in Greece, there was a Roman party there. 

. To bring these States into a .!"taternal nnion it would have been 
necessary to efface from their memory th~ir entire history, and to 
arrest the degeneracy in morals, the destruction of patriotism. It 
would have been necessary, above all, to prevent contact with that 

I ID !1' .. Co: Polybios. Y. %1. 
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Eastern world, so rich and so corrupt, which took from Greece the 
• poets and artists she still had, for the schools of Alexandria and Per-

~ gamon; the men of talent' and courage that remained, for the courts 
of Egypt and Syrm. • No Ptolemy or Seleukos had a minister, a gen
eral, a governor of a 'city or province, who was not a Greek. Hellas 
gave her best blood, altd received vices in return. "Everywhere in 
this country," says .'polybios, "great offices are cheaply bought. 
Intrust a talent ,t;i those who have charge of· the public funds; 
take ten securities,.as many promises,and twice as many witnesses, 
-never shall you see your money again." 1 Elsewhere he men
tions that Dikesrchos, the worthy friend of Skopas, who;being sent 
by Philip to ,lunder the Cyclades, notwithstanding plighted faith, 
built wherever he landed two altars, - to Impiety and to Injustice.-
. 'xhfs thirst for gold produced a depravity in morals which put 
a~ end to self-sacrifice for the public interest. A torpor invaded 
m~t of the cities. Athens, the alert and intelligent, once ready 
to ~ake the initiative in the most glorious enterprises, now refuses 
to ?sociate her destiny with that of Greece; 8 and by the sacri
legIOUS honors which she pays to Demetrios, to Attalos, and to all 
those kings whom she calls" the saving divinities," proves that she 
is indeed ripe for servitude. Aratos delivers her from the Macedo
nian garrison of the Peiraieus and restores to ~er Salamis, but 

" . without drawing her from her apathetic indifference. There is but 
one thing more that she can do, and that is, to prohibit her citi
zens by public, decree from taking any share in the affairs of 
Greece: like the Boiotians, who, not to be interrupted in their 
coarse pleasures, made patriotism a form of treason. "At Thebes," 
says Poly bios, " a man left his property, not to his children, but to 
his boon companions, with the condition that it be spent in orgies;' 
many men were thus obliged to have more banquets in I!o month 
than the month bad days. For almost twenty-five years, the tri
bunals remained cloSed .... '" Even the severity of Polybios has 

1 Polybios, iv. 9, 'ri. 36, and Iviii 17. The Greek. cannot believe that Flamininus is 
not bribed to make peace with Philip. •.• nj. ~ ftr....A.CoW.,. ..u roil "qa< ... 
~i. act'pta. "ptirr_Ul. 

I Polybi08, Iviii. 87: ·Am~1D. and DapaMJ"ua. 
• Taw ".i" ~.., "Ell., .... ., fI'~~" oV6' WOlas "'"'Xu . . . .If....anul' TOUt JJatTiAiir -i-a

XV"'" (Polybioa, v. 106, 7; Olymp .•• xL S). 
I OVa' .~ (lIouawoi) ol1n rpGE..r 0;.,.· Oym""' 0';&.,0" iTt. TOi,,-EAA'1ft puG «ouaii 
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been outdone, and Boiotian stupidity was made a proverb. Yet 
Pindar and Epameinondas, Leuktra and Chaironeia, are titles of 
hOllor to Boiotia; and the extremely graceful figurines found in 

the metropolis of Tanagra reveal a fecl
ing for art that is worthy of Greece. 

Since the time of Philip I., Corinth 
had no longer been her own. A garri
~on held her walls, .J1other occupied the 
citadel, and Aratos took and afterwardH 
sold the Akrokorinthos, the citizens not 
interfering even in the . sale. Their ar
eenals were empty; but ~tuea and ele
gant vases and marble palaces glittered 
on every side, and the inhabitants OOallted 
that their city was the most pleasurL~ 
loving in Greece.' Their temple of Aph
rodite was so rich that it maintaIned 
more than a thousand courtesans. !Iter 
having destroyed or subjugated the other 
cities of Argolis, Argos herself became 

.< a prey to tYl"dnts. Three times the 
Achaians effected an entrance into the 
city, with the intention of delivering it. 
From the tops of their houses the in-

A PBRODITE.1. 
habitants, careless spectators of a strug

gle in which their own destinies were at stake, applauded as 
either side dealt vigorous blows. "It eeemed," says Plutarch, "as 
if they were looking on at the Nemcan Games." 

Sparta was in one perpetual revolution. Within a period of a 
few years, four times the ephors had been' massacred, the royal ' 
power rendered absolute, then abolished, then re-established, and 

3Oy_ (polybioo, "L •• 6. and .. l .. q.). The .... pidity (......",..;..) &lid the glauouy or 
the Boiotians (s.-ria ,.) bee.me p1"overbiaL Cf. AtbenaiDo, L II, ODd the p-w.Dikear
<hoe, in the .ork entitled Bior ... 'EUdoIot. Didot, HUt. Grau.fi"dg& 

1 T.........-u. or Taugn., or the ranne,. CuW1aoi Co/Ieetioo (No. 649); rrom the Cal". 
~ pL xii. MA Tei1ed Aplm>dit.e, leaDing her lef, arm on a cippaa, iUiiOOUn~ by a 
figurine or E-. nude, with lihed wingo. The godd... 'ftIU1i a ~ on her bead; her 
bandJo gTVP her liooation, which ",,"eo her .. a nil; her Jer. root io pm r~ E-. allo 
... ring & m,,"' .... baa hill !ego e.....t and hill armt '" hill oideo; the Je& haad _ '" gnup 
& rold or drapery. - CastelJaai baa "'" IIiDCh repaired this figure. 

• 
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finally left ; in the · handa" of a tyrant, Machanidas, whom Philo
poimen finally overthre~ But Sparta., even in her abasement, was 
still too proud of her old renown to consent to lose herself in 
the Achaian Leagu~J To Machanidas succeeded Nabis; and the 
Spartans remained th allies of the Aitolians. 

, 

) 
j 

_ TERRA-COTTA FROM PROKIB.1 

Of the les.'!el" States there is little to say. . Aigina has disap
peared from the stage of politics. Megara is an obscure member 
of the Boiotian or Achaian League; the Eleians, like Messene 
and a part of Arkadia, depend upon the Aitolians; the weakness 
of Phokis still attests, after four generations, the terrible results 
of the anger . of the gods; Euboia and Thessaly are powerless; t 
and Krete is given up to all disorder and to all evil passions, and 
to Icretise means "to lie ... • 

I From the Bull. d. Con. 1IiIkn., ... 1. s. (1888) pI. 9. 
• H ..... ibal. or rather Li.,.. oaid of Boiotia, Euboia, and Theeoal1: JUiI nullo ....... tIira 

.",.,. 

• Philip for a abort time held the oomi.al ra.k of IUpreme chief of Krela. " Kret .... . , 
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Even, however, with better morals and with patrIOtism, the 
Greeks would not have been able to save themselves; and though 
peace and union had reigned from Cape Tainaron to Mount Orhe
los, not the less would Rome, with a little more time and elTort, 
have brought Greece to her feet. ( 

, 

8AILlllG-VE88BL OJ' THE TIJlE OJ' DSKoeTBEJrU. a 

Misled by the great authority of Montesquieu, men have de
ceived themselves as to the strenbrth of Greece at thiB time; the 
fears of Rome have been taken seriously; in the politic action of 
the Senate has been seen the avowal and proof of the power of 
Greece, and her army has been said to num~r a hundred thousand 
men. This is an optical illusion, caused by the famous names of her 
old history: from a distance, great ships of war; near at hand, 
only logs floating on the water. Athens could not put a stop to 
the ravages of the pirates of Cbalkis, nor to those of the garrison 
of Corinth. In the year 200 B. c. a few bands of Akarnanians 

BaY" PoIymo.. "ill the oaIy <0IIII"'" ia the world .. here pill, 01 _!weYer _ It -1 be. ill 
eoteemed 00- aDd ~_ ••• H _ opeak 01 indindaala, there .... f .... __ ""'"' 
dishonest; aDd if 01 the Stale, there ill ...- .. here more aaj_ deoigu .... _aiDed ~ 
(n. 9). 

I From. tbe restoratioa by GTUPrt De WUnra N rtal1IJli, fig. SI .. 
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lay •.. waste Attika with fire and sword, and two thousand Mace
donialis hold the city belii eged. When Philip devastates Lakonia, 
up to the very walll! ' of Sparta, Lykourgos has but two thousand 
men with whom to .' him. Philip himself takes the field in 
219 ·B. (l. with. five sev::. hundred IIOldiers, and a year 

BARBOR OP BnODES,l 

later with seven thousand two hundred. The contingent of Argos 
and Megalopolis is five thousand and fifty men; and the whole 
Achaian confederation could not muster during the war between 
the two leagues, which was the most important at that period, 
over three thousand five hundred men, mercenaries excepted.- In 
219 B. c. three cities separated from the confederation, and for 
their defence an army of three hundred and fifty soldiers was 
enough. The Eleians have never more than a few hundred men 
under anns; in the battle of Mount Apelauros there were twenty-

, Thia view, bol'l'Owed from tho work of Alb. Berg, IN Inul RhodU8, pI. SS, completes 
that given on p. 40 of thlo volume. In tho background lo .... n th. _ of Asia Minor. 

I A leoy of 11 ,800 men wall oooe called for bl. d ...... bu, 8,SOO of Ihooe were 10 be 
mercenari .. (polybioo, v. 91). See, wid.,:<o, fro 5, tho deplorable eonditlon of tho cavalry before 
tho reform. of Philopnimon . 
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three hundred, including the mercenaries.' At a later date Plutarch 
says: "At the present day Greece cannot bring three tholll!and 
hoplites into the field." 2 

The navy had fallen even lower. The Atbenians. who sent two 
hundred vessels to Salamis, have now, as their whole fleet, only 
three hundred galleys. Nabis possesses no more.8 The Achaian 
League, including Argolis, Corinth, Sikyon, aod all the maritime 
cities of Aigialeia, could arm but six triremes, - three to guard the 
Gulf of Corinth, and three for the Saronic Gulf. Livy tells us of 
the contemptible fleet of Philopoimen, of which the flag.ship was 
a quadrireme that for eighty years had been rotting in the harbor 
of Aigeion.' The Aitolians have not even one vessel.' RhodeH, 
whose power appears great compared with so much pettiness, having 
a serious quarrel witb Byzantion, sends only three galleys into tbe 
Hellespont; and yet the parties in this war were two famous repub
lics, three kings,- Attalos, Prousias, Achaios, - and many Gallic 
and Thracian cbiefs.' Since the fall of the Athenian empire piracy 
had ravaged the lEgman Sea, and it will be remembered that the 
myrian corsairs carried their devastations as far as tbe Cyclades. 

This weakness was not accidental. It cannot be truly said that 
• the military spirit was dead in Greece; bot for two centuries her 

population had greatly diminished, and her best blood was poured 
out for causes. in which she had no interest. The lure of honors 
and wealth drew to the Eastern courts the bravest and ablest 
Greeks, and this profitable traffic caused the country to be deserted. 
It was at the moment when Areos, the king of Sparta, perished, 
and when the last remnants of Hellenic liberty were destroyed by 
Antigonos, that Xanthippos led to the succor of Carthage the 
bravest of the Spartans. Later, during the second war of the R0-
mans against Philip, Skopas sought to enlist for Ptolemy lIix thou
sand Aitolians; and all the young men would have followed him 

• Polybioo, ;y., 68, L 
• Do tkfect.K oraeul., a. 
• I..iry. DlIi. 21: ..... ..- Am-"". apntM _ tid ___ 'J' .. ""..._ 

~. Cf. Polybioo, xxxv. H. 
. • Polybioo, ... 91, and u..,.. Xl<ln'. H. 

i III their expediIi<mI ogaiMt Epeinlo, ..u.n..m., ADd the P..... __ , &hey .......... 
.... ""/>a)l j -' (polybioo, ... S). 

• Polybioo, ii. 62, 4. 
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had it not been for th~ opposition of the strategos Damokreitos.' 
In the time of Alexander, Darius had already fifty thousand Greek 
mercenaries, and we have seen that Greeks composed the entire 
army of the Ptolemies an.d Seleukids. Thus there went on between 
Greece and the Eastern world an exchange equally harmful to both 
countries: the latter took men, and thus lost the confidence and 
support obtained by employing national troops; the former accepted 
gold, and with that gold, which was minous to its own morals, 
bought, in turn, soldiers for its own private quarrels. C()ndot
tierism, that deadly scourge of States, which was fatal to Carthage 
and to the Italian republics of the Middle Ages, had extended over 
the whole of Greece. Macedon even employed foreigners in her 
military service; at Sellasia, Antigonos had five or six thousand. 
In the Achaian armies they were always more than half of the 
troops. The kings and the tyrants of Sparta had no other soldiers.2 . 

WeaIth obtained in evil ways goes habitually as it came. Asiatic 
and African gold did not remain in Greece, because there was no 
longer industry there. The cities were depopulated and destitute. 
Of Megalopolis it was said, "The great city is a great desert." 8 

Poverty was everywhere. Mantineia in its entire possessions was 
not worth three hundred talents, and Polybios' estimates the taxable 
capital of the whole Peloponnesos as less than six thousand. Two 
centuries before this time, Attika was the richest State in Greece. 
A late statement of its wealth represented this to be under five 
thousand seven hundred and fifty talents, - half of the reserve in 
gold which Perikles kept in the treasury of the Athenians before 
the war in which their prosperity was destroyed.5 And this same 
people, who once gave a thousand talents for one of their temples, 

I Polybi08, iv. 12. However, in 191 B. c. they joined the Roman fleet with thirty.two 
decked veNels (Livy, xxxvi. (5), and in 190 B. o. with thirty.fi.ve. But· the fact mentioned in 
the text ahow. what cont.em ptible wars at thil time disturbed the Greek world. 

:I Livy, xxxi. 4S. . 
• See Polybios, i.i. lSt for Kleomenes and Antigono9 i iv. IS, for the Achaians; v. 8, 

for Philip; iv. 15, v. S. for the Eleian.; for Atheno, Livy, xui. 24, ew. Krelo furnished 
th.m to all the world, .ven to th. pirates (Strabo, "'. 477). 

• ii. 62. 
• It baa been mown that th. lum of 6,750 talent. giv.n by Polybio. as th ••• timalo 

of nluo of all kindl of property owned in Attika appli .. only to the landed property 
.. bieh ..... th. baaiJ of tesation. At Ath.n. the limema, th. ratable valne of property, upon 
.. bieh th. tes (<lo<j>op<l) .... generally one lenth, corrOlponded to what tho Roman. called 
a (apu/ (Dare.te, Plaidoy ... , .:i.ilI d. De-,loAnt, i. 28). 
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being now condemned by arbitration to pay a certain fine, could 
obtain but five hundred talents to release themselves. 

Hence armies and campaigns were on a small scale; there were 
trivial deeds, and but little interest in them, while acroRS the 
Adriatic resounded the great tumult of the Punic wars. Looking 
westward at this new nation which now entered upon the world's 

BRONZE couc.1 

stage, and seeing, in presence of the strictly 
organized commonwealth, full of strong vir
tues, brave and disciplined, Greece now 80 

degraded that she has no longer poets or 
artists or citizens, that there is no serious 

interest in her rivalries, no concerted plan in her wars; seeing her 
80 depopulated that she is perishing for lack of men,2- we cannot 
resist the feeling of grief that the ruin of a once famous people is 
near and inevitable. All inferences and all memorie~ from pa~t 

days fail to show Greece now strong and capable of devotion 
and heroism. It is a worn-out people, given over to a disturbed 
and wandering mind. Fitting it was that lWme should seize the 
eountry before the Barbarians regained possession of it, before all 
its masterpieces fell under the axe of. Philip, as those of Macedon 
and the Peloponne808 under the sacrilegious hand of thl' Aitolians.· 
At least under the Roman dominion Greece was to find repol!e 
and peace.' 

Doubtless there were still enlightened and patriotic Greeks, and 
when the question came to be clearly put between Greece and Rome, 
between liberty and servitude, there were emotions and utterances 

• Coin of lhntineia. Helmeted bead of Pallas, right profi1e. Be ....... : . MAN [ .... _]. 
Poseidoo. Dude, 8taDding to the lef&., brandishing a trideaL 

I Polybios, xxxviL 12; and be adds that men are DO longer willing to marry, and rear 
children. Thill u one of the moot euriouo fragmen .. found by the Abbo! Mai. 

• In respect of the devutations of Philip in Attika, lee LiYy, xxxi. 5, 24, 26, 30. He eTa 
camed the statnes to he broken after they bad been thrown from their pod.... At n..m.o., 
the capital of Aitolia, he burned the tempI .. aud threw down hoo _ad -..eo (Polybioo. 
Y. 9; ri 3). The Aitoliaus on their pan burned the ancient lIOIICtuary of Dodooa (ilAd., 
i •. 14), and a Dioa the temple aud the Wmho of the kingt of lla<edoa. They made ... 
~ the gocb, Polybios "'y .... weD .. agaiast mea. The Spanaao did tbe __ a lJep-
101"'& (ibid~ i ... 18); Pbtlip. .. Pergamon (ni. 1; srii.). See abo the add .... of Purina to 

the ....... b1y .. Noupaktoo (Li..,.. ssri SI). It wiD abo be remembered "'"' doe l'bokw.. 
J>iIIaI!ed Delphi, aud Proosiu robbed the ADatie lemples (polybios, sssii. U). 

• Cf. Cicero. 1>< OJf~ ii. 8, where he depieU Rome u • harbor aud refuge fur doe _ • 
... d kin,.... Quint"" Cartiao (iY. 4) -rs of Tyre: Nome .., I..ula R __ ~ 

~ 
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worthy of a great people; but they came too late to save her. 
The Achaian League could not now be of use, for the moment 
was passed, nor could any federative system, into which a reRolute 
aggressor can easily introciuce disturbance and anarchy; the only 
hope remaining would lie in an impossible reform in Greek ideas 
and morals, and in a close union with Macedon, under a strong 
king. 

II. - MACEDON; ITS FORCES DISPERSED; THE ROHANS IN ILLYRIA. 

SURROUNDED by the sea and by inaccessible mountains, inhabited 
by a warlike race, devoted to its kings, and still proud of the share 
they had given it in the world's history, Macedon was really a 

. powerful State. As in the case of Carthage, Rome had to make 
three attacks in order to beat it down. If Philip had possessed 

L The_ 2.,,_ 8._ 
COINS OJ' TJIBS8ALlAN CITIES.l 

Macedon only, his conduct, like his interests, woufd have been simple; 
but he had also Thessaly and Euboia, Opous in Lokris, Elateia and 
the larger part of Phokis, the Akrokorinthos, and Orchomenos in 
Arkadia.1 He had garri80ns in three of the Cyclades, - Andros, 
Paros, and Kythnos, - also in Thasos, and in some of the cities of 
the Thracian and Asiatic coasts; lastly, a considerable part of Karia 
belonged to bim,' - possessions remote and dispersed, mUltiplying 

I 1. Veiled head of Demeter, right profile. Reverse: eHBAION; Protesilaoe armed 
and fighting to protect the v .... l. of the Greek.; • pro .. is seen behind him. (Triobolon.) 
2. Bearded h<!lld of the I.apith Mopsos, three-qu ....... front, to the right. Reverse: MO· 
"'EION; the L.pith MOp800 fighting with his club, a centaur about to hurl a rock at him. 

. (Bronze.) S. Laurelled head of Zeus, right profile; behind him, the thunderbolt. Reverse: 
YIlATAION; Pallu Nikephoroo standing to the left, holding in tho left band ber :Jbield and 
lance. (Bronze.) 

• With Heraia,Aliphera, and Triphylia. 
• EuramOl, Peduoa, Bargylis, 1&8101, Stratonikeia in Karia; Myrilla, in Eoli.; Abydoa, on 

the Helleopont; PerinthOl, He.petia, Sestol, in Thrac.. Cf. Polybioo and Livy, pam ... 
• 
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. points of hostile contact. His cities of Thrace, with Seatos and 
Abydos, the keys of the passage from Europe into Asia, made him 
dangerous to Attalos of Pergamon; his cities of Karia and the 
island of Iasos, to the Rhodians; Euboia, to Athens; Tbessaly and 
Pbokis, to the Aitolians; his possessions in the Peloponnesos, to 
Sparta; and his strength excited the jealousy of the Egyptian 
Ptolemies. 

With a better plan in his designs and a wiser use of Lis 
strength, Philip might have been Sllpreme in Greece, for he held all 

001.8 or TDE88ALU .• CITIES.' 

its most important positions,-he held its fetters, as Antipatr08 said. 
But he made war always as a guerilla chief rather than as a 
king, hastening in one campaign from Macedon to Kephallenia, and 

thence to Thennos, and from Aitolia 
to Sparta, never completely defeating 
anyone enemy, and leaving every 
enterprise unfinished. In these wars 
he had never more than a few thou-

COllif 01' TIlA8OS.-
sand men; and Plutarch speaks of 
his difficulties in raising soldiers. He 

was not able to leave Macedon unprotected, for, every time that 
they knew him to be absent, the Thracians, Dardanians, and J1lyr
ians fell f1pon his kingdom. 

To subdue these Barbarians, to crush the Aitolians, to drive out 
tyrants from Sparta, and to propitiate the other States of Greece,
such was his task. A Greek clearly characterized the situation, 

J 1. Hone leaping to the right. Bewenoe: [TPI]KKAlO!'f; the Dymph Trikb -....ling 
to the right, leaning upoo • rippu, and r:Wing the Idt "-1; before her, • lIark; iDcuood 
oquare. !. Hone, to the right; aboYe, the !etten oz, """"'plaiDed. BeY .... : MPJ[ " ..... ]; 

. the nymph Lan- standing to the right. her ...... ...u-t u if ~ug her hair; before her 
• hydria (tnerIIIOd oquare). So Hone """'ping to the Idt: in cbe field • ...! of beIJehore. 
BeYeree: uPl[...u-); the .....w of fa-. in an i...- oqaue. 

• A Silenoo kneeling 011 ODe knee (which ;. the _entioDal method of indka~ rapid 
_) earrieo off a lfeaad: in the field A. Bewenoe: I........t oquue. (SilT .... ) Thio 
min, of • heautifuI type, -1 be auribaIed to the middJe of the 6fteeDJh _tary. 
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speaking in a great assembly: "Philip ought no longer to feel 
obliged to keep up dissensions among us in .order to make his own 
authority secure;· he should be able to rely upon the affection of 
all Hellas, and watch over the country as if it were his own." 1 

The king himself felt the necessity of this policy. "Do not make 
alliance with any foreign nation;" he said. "The Romans are 
foreigners, whom we must not suffer to intermeddle with our affairs; 
they have neither your language, nor 'your manners, nor your laws. 
We, on the contrary, Macedonians, Aitolians, Achaians, are but one 

1. COlD 01 Same. 2. CloInof ...... 

& ColD of KmnIoo. t. ColD of Proal. 6. CoIn of Pale. 

COINS OF TOWNS OF THE ISLAND OJ' KEPHALLENIA,J 

people. If some transient disagreements separate us, we ought not 
on that account to be the less united by a common and eternal 
hatred of Barbarians.~ 8 

He thought wisely, but his conduct was wrong. If he did not 
poison Aratos,' it is certain that he alienated his allies by excesses 
.or by perfidy. "A king," he went so far as to say, "is bound 
neither by his word nor by moral laws." The least-experienced 
eyes could see approaching "the storm that the Aitolians called 
forth from the west." Philip saw it also, but seemed so little to 

1 Polybios, v. 104 • 
• 1. Laurelled head of Kepballos, right profile. Reverse: :EAMAION; the d~ Lailap. 

Bitting. to the right, with lifted paw. (Silver.) 2. Laurelled head of Kephalloa, right pro~ 

file. Reve"",,: JAMAION; the dog Lailap. springing on bis prey, to tbe right. (Silver.) 
S. Woman's head, left profile, veiled and diademed. Reverse: ram', bead. to the lef4 iu 
.... incu..oo square. (Silver.) 4. Head of Zeu. AiDeBios, left profile. Reverse: I'plo~.] 
in monogram; in the centre • kernel of wbeat. (Bro .... ) 6. Head of Demeter, left profile. 
Reve ... : I'A [0"",,",,]. (Silver.) 

• J .. ivy, xxxi. 29 . 
• Polybi.,. affirm. this, but OD very vague grounds. See, ptUrim, biB reproach .. to Philip 

for the latter'. cODduct .t Mesoene and Argos, and the oration of Arioten .. (Li'Y. xuii.. 21). 
VOL. IV. _ 24 
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understand the danger that he made no preparation to ward it off. 
Aft.er the first war, even, when he had felt how heavy was the 
hand of Rome, he allowed himself to be again caught unprepared. 
When the Senate sent to declare war upon him, he was in AMia 
fighting with Attalos and the Rhodians about a few insignificant 
places in Thrace and Karia. His reply to the deputy Aemiliu8 
shows his disposition to trifle in the midst of the lIIost serious 
affairs. He pardoned the Roman his arrogant language, he said, for 
three reasons: first, because he was young and inexperienced; 
second, because he was the handsomest man of his age; third, 
because he bore a Roman name.' 

Italy and Greece, those two halves of the ancient world, had 
long before this begun to have blended interests. Alexander the 
.Molossian, king of Epeiros, had essayed to do in Italy that which 
his nephew, the son of Philip, accomplished in the· F..ast. He wa. 
·killed in 326 B. c. by a Lucanian, and his projects perished with 
him.· The wonderful successes of the .Macedonians in Asia caused 
some anxiety in. Rome, if we may believe Livy, who asks himself 
what consul the Senate would have sent against Alexander. In 
the time of Pyrrhos, another Epeirot, the danger was greater, and 
the Romans averted it by the victory at Beneventum;· in subse

BRONZB COIN .• 

quent years they completed the conquest of 
.Magna Grrecia, which placed them between 
two seas, upon which they had to preserve 
order. By the conquest of Corsica and 
Sardinia, after the First Punic War, the 
western half of the Mediterranean became 

a Roman lake; and for the same motives of affording protection to 
the commerce of their new subjects, they were led to send into 
the eastern Mediterranean their fleets and legions. 

The coast of Dlyria, protected by innumerable islands, bad 
long &en inhabited by dangerous bandits, who, according to the 
opportunity, ravaged now by land, now by sea. The Italians 

1 PoIybiOll, m. fro 14-
I &:e Hilturg of P_ i. 4!!5-4. 
• Hilturg of ~ To!. L c:hapIer rn: 
• BOYAR. Veiled head of !he Senate (JIovl,,) pet'IOIliJied. rigI11 pro6le. BeTOne: 

A~"TIOXEllS. VirWry, ... nding, left profile, hoIdiPg • plm ODd • crow.. (CcU of 
ADtiocheia in Karia.) 
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who sailed the Adriatic had cause to complain of these pirates, 
but they were much more harmful to Greece, which, like a body 
in dissolution, could be preyed upon by the meanest of enemies. 
The myrians felt themselves a match for the Aitolians and the 

1. ColD otKOfk1J'a NIgra. g. Colq of l:IuBklela. 

COINS or THlC ILLYRIAN ISLANDS.1 

Epeirots. They had taken Phoinike, the richest city of Epeiros, 
had pillaged Elis and Messenia, and had ma~e an alliance with 
the Akarnanians. These successes were not calculated to make 
these "sea-swallows" more cautious, in respect to the trading-

Ii"· .;), 
., Q 

I .' 

L 
COINS OF ELlS.' 

vessels of Adria, Brundusium, and Tarentum, whose owners cried 
out so loudly that the Roman Senate, already not disposed to 
grant the pirates much license, sent envoys to the widow of their 
late king, Teuta ruled, in the name of her son Pineus, over a 
part of Illyria, and she replied haughtily that it was not the cus
tom of the myrian kings to prohibit their subjects from making 
expeditions for their own profit. On· this the youngest of the 
envoys, Coruncanius, replied: "Among us, 0 queen, the custom is 

I 1. Laurelled head of Apollo, right profile. Rever .. : KOPKYPAION; ear of wheat. 
(Bronze.) 1. Beardle .. head of Herakl ... right profile, wearing the lion'. skin. Reverse: 
HPAKA[ ........ ]; how and club • 

• 1. Diad.med head of Here, right profil .. with the legend FAAEION. Reverse: eagle 
with wings displayed. standing to the left, in a wreath of olive·leave.. (Silver.) I. Eagle to 
the left, carrying off a bare. Reverse: in an iDeosed square, FMEION;' a Victory eeated, to 
the rigbt, on a tomb (?) in an attitude of grief; ahe holds in her right hand a wreath of olive-
1('&1'81. (Didrachm from the collection of the monastery of St. Florian, Austria.) . . 
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never to leave unpunished injuries Buffered by our fellow-citizens; 
and we shall so act in this case, if it please the gods, that YOII 

will proceed to refonn the customs of the IIIyrian kings." Teut,a 
was so exasperated that she caused the young envoy to be assas
sinated on his way horne. The piratical expeditions of the IIIy-
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VIEW Dr lLL1"RJA (EPIDAHXO~).l 

rians became more numerous: Korkyra was taken, Epidamn08 and. 
Apollonia were besieged, and' an Achaian fleet was defeated. 

It was a favorable opportunity for the P.omans to show them
selves in Greece. The Senate perceived the advantage that could 
be derived from these events, and t{)()k openly the attitude of 
protector of the Greeks, - a part which it played to the end with 

L 
COlli8 or THE J8LAJrD OJ' 188&.' 

so much success. In order to give a great idea of the power of 
Home, there were despatched against these inconsiderdLle enemies 
two hundred galleys, twenty thousand legionaries, and the two 
consuls, - that is to say, a much larger force than had been sent 
against Carthage at the beginning (229 B. c.). Korkyra. was given 
np by a traitor, Demetrios; the lIIyrians besieged ISBa, in the 

1 yo""" of Epidamuoo (Dyrrachioo). f;:'" Heuzey ... d Daumet, J/iuWR _ludogiqw de 

Maad"' .... pL 21 • 
• 1. H.-ad of Pallaa, right proliJe. Be._: D:"i_:; be-goat, .. anding '" the rigid. 

(BI"OO"'.) !. D[oi_). Diooyoiae wIlla..... JI.t-y.".,..: bu""h of grape.. (Broo<e.) 
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island of the saine name (Lissa): they were driven out, and no 
one of the places which made an attempt to resist was able to 
withstand the Roman attack. Teuta, in 
alarm, granted .a11 that Rome demanded,
a tribute, the cession of a part of myria, 
the promise not to send more than two ves-
sels beyond the mouth of the Lissos, and the COIN OF KORKYRA.' 

heads of her principal counsellors, to appease 
by their blood the angry manes of the young Coruncanius (228 B.CJ 
The Greek cities subjugated by the myrians, Korkyra and Apollo
nia, were restored to independence. 

The consuls hastened to make known this treaty to the Greeks, 
reminding them that it was for their protection that the Romans 

had crossed the sea. The 

~ 
deputies presented them-

f, .. 
I 

selves in all the cities, 
receiving the acclama

Lations of the multitude: 
COINS OF THE ISLAND 0" PHAROS' at Corinth they were ad-

mitted to the Isthmian Games, at Athens thElY received citizenship, 
and they were initiated into the Mysteries of Eleusis. Thus began 
the first relations between Rome and Greece. 

The Romans had given Demetrios the island of Pharos and • 
some districts of IlIyria. Not feeling sufficiently recompensed, he 
united with the corsairs, and drew with him 
into revolt the myrian king Pineus. Again 
the Senate sent a consul into IlIyria. Deme
trios fled to the king of Macedon, and soon 
persuaded him to take arms agaiust the Ro- COlli 0 .. APOLLONlA.' 

mans, while Pineus once more accepted the conditions of the first 
treaty (219 B'-C.). Thus Rome possessed on the Greek maiuland 
good harbors and an extensive province, - an outpost protecting 
Italy and threatening Macedon. 

J Fore-part of a cow, to the right. Revene: a Sower with eight petals expanded, and 
l111'1'Ounded with otani; around the field, a beading. (Silver.) 

• 1. Head of Zeus, left profile. Reverse: be-goat, to the left. (Silver.) S. Laurelled 
head of Apollo, left profile. Reverse: .A[pt..]; kantharos. (Bro ... e.) 

• Laurelled bead of Apollo, rigbt profile. Reve...,: AllOAAONlATAN; obelisk (or per
hal" a b<thyl .. ); the wbole surrounded by a Iaurel·wreath. (Bronze.) 



CHAPTER XXXVII. 

THE ROMANS m GREECE; PROCLAMATION OF m:r,r.mJIa LIBERTY 
(214-195 B, a,l, 

I, - FIRST MACEDONIAN WAR. 

I N 217 B. c. Philip visited Argos, and was witnessing the cele
bration of tbe Nemean Games, when a courier arrived from 

Macedon bringing news that the Romans had lost a great battle at 
the lake of Trasimene, and that Hannibal was master of Northern 
Italy. The king showed this letter to no one but Demetri08 of 

corl( OF CAllTHAGE.1 

Pharos, who urged him to go 
at once into Illyria, and thence 
pass over i.nto Italy, Deme
trios represented to the king 
that Greeoe, already 8ubmis· 
sive, would continue to obey 
him; that the. Achaians had 
entered willingly and even cor
dially into his interests; that 

the Aitolians, alarmed at the presence of war, would not fail to 
imitate them; that, finally, if he wished to render himself master 
of the world,-a noble ambition, which he had every right to 
cherish, - it was now his opportunity to cross the Adriatic and 
crush the Romans, already half destroyed by Hannibal. And the 
historian adds: "These words were very gratifying to a king 
young, braye, hitherto 8uccessful in his enterprL'!eS, and born of a 
race which had always aspired to nniversal dominion" (Polyl,ioe) . 

• Head of u.-r, with • wread> of .heat ....... Ief1 profile. JIey."..: bone', head, to 
the. rig"'- (Siber.) 



THE ROMANS IN GREECE. 

The ambitious designs in which two brave men, 
Molossian and Pyrrhos, had failed, were now set before 
of the feeble sllccessor to the throne of Macedon by his 
adviser. Neither the king nor his counsellor was alarmed at 
feeling· the world shaken by the collision of Rome and Carthage. 
Deceived by their chimerical hopes, they did not read that in the 
book of fate, which is written by courage and. prudence, the Romans 
were already designated as the heirs of Alexander. To have his 
hands free at this conjuncture, Philip granted the peace which had 
been solicited by the van
quished Aitolians. If he 
had rationally regarded the 
situation he would have done 
this, but with the intention 
of defending the indepen
dence of Greece. However, 
in the assembly, when the 

. I 

TETRADBACRM OF PHILIP In. (OR v.) 1 

treaty of peace was made, with the agreement that each should 
retain what he already had, .. voice was raised to give warning 
of the peril. "Let Greece unite," said Agelaos of Naupaktos; 
"let Greece be mindful of the great armies which are now dis
puting the battle-fields of Italy. That strife will soon end; Rome 
or Carthage will be victorious: whichever side is the conqueror 
will come to seek us at our hearthstones. Be attentive, 0 Greeks, 
and thou above all, 0 Philip the king! Let discords cease, and 
all labor henceforth to prevent the danger!" 

Men listened to the orator, but they forgot what he had said; 
ambition, hatred, and jealousy remained in all hearts. . Aitolia and 
Sparta could not pardon the Achaian League for having had re
course to foreigners, or Philip for having intervened, anJ that 
victoriously. Philip himself forgot the wise advice of Agelaos to 
respect the liberty of the Greeks and make himself loyally their 
protector. His ministers, and particularly Demetrios of Pharos, 
urged him to make conquest of the Peloponnesos. 

1 }1acedonian shield in tlle umbo of which is represented the head. of .the hero PelSeo~ 
wearing the winged Phrygian helmet, ita <.'rest an eagle's beak j on the shoulder PerseulY'Carriea 
the Aarpa; arouod the edge of the shield are stars and erescents. Reverse: BA%IAEO.E 
~I.\IDUOY i club; in the field, three monograms; the whole in a wreath of oak-leaves. 
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On one occasion, at MesSt!ne, he obtained permIssIon to enter 
the citadel of Ithome with hiB guards, to uffer a sacrifice ti,er!!. 
Demetrios and Arato8 accompanied him. The victim being slain, 
he calJed them to look at the entrails, saying: "Do they not inui
cate that we ought to keep this fort?" "If you have the Boul 
of a soothsayer," replied Demetrios, "you will restAlre it; but if of a 
king, with Ithome and the Akrokorinthos, you will hold the two 

YIF.W OF )fOCIT JTROll£,' 

horns of the bull ." Aratos remained silent; and being urgtd to 
give his opinion, "The stronge.~t fort a king can have," he said, 
"is confidence and affection." Philip hesitated, mnch embarra~sed, 
and finally said: "Let ns go, then, as we came." The ascendency 
of Aratos was stilI very great. 

This, however, was the last success of this prudent 8tatesman, 
",ho, insulted by the courtiers of Philip, lost his influence more and 
more. Spoiled by power, t~t dangerous ma.~r, Philip abandoned 

I From the Tour d. Jr.,...u, lCU-rii. 304. At .... left, at &he f_ 01 .... _oj .. ;. &he 
conn'Dt of' l'" OUIk.aDO. 
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himself to all excesses. He offered an unpardonable insult to the 
younger Aratos, bringing disgrace into his house, and ended by 
regarding Aratos himself as an enemy or whom he would willingly 
be rid. 

"Not wishing to attempt anything against him in the way of open 
force, he, Philip, desired Phonon, one-of his office!)!, to take him off in 
some secret manner; at the same time he recommended· poison. That 
officer, having accordingly formed acquaintance with Aratos, gave him 
a dose, not of a sharp or violent kind, but such a one as causes lin-

• 

-~-~-=- ... -: .' - -.--

THE COLUMN OF APOLLONIA.l 

gering heats and a Blight cough, and gradually destroys life. Aratos 
was not ignorant of the cause of his disorder, but knowing that it 
availed nothing to discover it to the world, he bore it quietly and iu 
silence, as if it had been an ordinary illness. But once when a friend 
came to visit him in his chamber, and expressed surprise at his con
dition, 'Such, Kephalon; said the dying man, 'are the fruits of royal 
friendship'" (Plutarch). 

He died at Aigeion, after having been seventeen times strategos , 
(213 'II. c.). His body was interred at Sikyon, in the most con-
spicuous portion of the city. The place was called the Arateion, 
and here, four centuries later, the worship of the dead hero was 
still observed -with solemn rites and sacrifices. 

, 
I From Henze)' and Danmel, Miuion arcUolo~ d. MaddoiM, pl. 31. 
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Aratos had lived long enough to see the opening of the strllg
gle between Philip and Rome. Some time after the peace con
cluded with the Aitolians, the king had equipped a hundred 
vessels in the Adriatic to drive the Romans from Greek territory. 
The battle of Cannre (216 B. c.) increased his hopes. He sent 

envoys to Hannibal, who concluded a treaty of 
alliance with the Carthaginian, by which I'hilip 
agreed to furnish two hundred galleys and rav-

SILVER COl".' age the coasts of Italy. After the victory, Home, 
Italy, and the spoils should belong to Hannibal and the Carthagi
nians; they would then cross over into Greece, make war on all 
kings or peoples whom 
Philip should desig
nate, subject to him 
the cities of the main
land, and abandon ~ 
him the islands adja Cm!'llB or ELlS" 

t. • 

cent to Macedon. 'Philip executed very imperfectly his share of 
this imprudent treaty, which imposed on him all the present bur

tJ
·~··.q-·-··· 

,< , 
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BBO:SZE COIN.' 

dens for the hope of & ·very uncertain 
future. He did not equip the two hun
dred vessels pmmised, he gave the Ro
mans time to arm a fleet of a hundred 
and twenty galleys superior to his, and 
the following year, besieging Apollonia, 

he allowed himself to be surprised and defeated off the mouth of 
tbe Aoiis by the prretor Levinns, who compelled him to burn his 
vessels (214 B. c.). A single legion had sufficed to drive the king 
from these coasts. 

After having closed to 1la.cedon the route of the Adriatic, 
Levinus occupied himself in creating difficulties for Philip in 

1 Coin of Apollouia (rupia). AlSEA, a magistrate', aame; a heap of periumeo flaming. 
Beoeroe: ADO.umIlATAN; a sbepbenI', crook. 

• J. LaureD.d bead of Zeao, right profile. Reo .... : FA[l.t-). H ..... '" the right, 
oentrbing the groomd with bio -i UDderaea&h, AP. initials of a magUtnte'o...-.. (SiJyer.) 
2. Eagle", the right, deooariug a bare. Reo_: FA(lft-) i dnmderboIt. (SiI.er.) 

o IEPA CVSKAHJ'OCi IaareIJed bead of the ,....meet Sea-. right profiJe. Reo ..... : 
B.\AYS4EilN V· __ J i eagle with YiDgo diopIayed, OIaDdiDg OD • 1h00000000L (CoiD of 
Blauad ... iD Lydia.) 
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Greece. The Aitolians accepted the Senate's alliance, with the 
promise that Rome would take only the spoils, leaving to them 
all the cities, with Akarnania and half of Epeiros. The Eleians 
followe" as usual, the example of the Aitolians. The Messenians 
and Pleuratos, king of lllyria, accepted the protection .that was 
offered them. Sparta at last, th,rough hatred of the Achaian 
League, and Athens, jealous also of these little cities which were 
now making so mUGh more stir in the world .!ian herself, went 
over to the side of the foreigner (~11 B. c.). 

From that moment until the treaty of 205 B. c. there was 
nothing great in Greece. There was not even manifested the 
energy of the war between the two leagues, as if the shadow of 

\ L 
COINS OF PHILIP IU, (OR V.)l 

Rome already lay upon the land; Roman arms had weakened 
Philip, and Roman policy had sown further dissensions among the 
States of Greece. Until the time of Rome's final and more decisive 
intervention, each made war against every other, without results, 
but with much cruelty. Antikirrha, Dyme, Oreos, and Aigina 
were frightfully ravaged, and the inhabitants sold, as slaves. While 
Philip gained some advantage over -the Aitolians, on the other 
hand Attalos, _ king of Pergamon, took from hfm several cities. 
In the Peloponnesos, Sparta, completing her revolutionary cycle, 
gave herself up to the tyrant Machanidas, who made a predatory 
warfare against the Achaians. The league had lasted only the 
period of a human life, and already it was decrepit with age. 
Luxury and effeminacy had crept into it; the army was disorgan
ized, the military service neglected, even in the cavalry. One man, 
Philopoimen of Megalopolis, a. good citizen and a skilful officer, 

J 1. Diademed head of Philip, right profile. Reverse: BAl!IAEOll.IA1IIIIoY; a club; the 
whole in a wreath of oak-Ieavell. (Silver.) 2. Beardless head of Herakles, wearing the lion'lI 
.kin, right profile. Reverse: BA[o,>,;",] .[.>., ....... ]; two he-goata lyiug down, 10 the right; 
In the field, a wheat.-ear. (Brouze.) 
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succeeded, however, in restoring Borne vitality to th is aHsociation. 
which, in losing the power to defend itself, seemed to have IOHt all 
the other elements of strength. Philopoimen revived the military 
spirit, made reforms as to the arms and the drill of the Holclif'rH. 
and constructed for himself a small Achaian phalanx. cOl'if'd from 
that of Macedon. This. reform gave him a victory over MachanidaH. 
whom he slew with his own hand. The battle took place near 
Mantineia, amI Polybios fought at his general's side. But what 
profit was derived from this victory? PhiJopoimen immediately 
after went away to fight in Krete, leaving events to take their 
course, without his guidance, in his native country. 

After these protracted but unimportant wars, peace was madil 
in 205 B. c.; Philip at first signed a separate agreement with the 
Aitolians, and then treated with the Romans: the country of the 
Parthenians and many districts of Illyria were added to the Roman 
territory. 

• 

II.-SECOND lliCEDONIAN WAR (200-197 B. c.). 

THE Romans regarded this peace as merely a suspension of 
hostilities which gave them the opportunity to devote their whole 
attention to settling their great quarrel with Carthage. PIJilip 
did not understand that this was merely a respite granted him; 
instead of making ready for the renewal of the struggle with 
Rome, he wasted his strength in a useless war against Attalos 
and Rhodes. He laid siege to Pergamon, but in vain, and was 
defeated at sea by the Rhodians; but on the Thracian coasts he 
seized many cities, and in Mysia six seaport towns, among others 
Abyd08. To protect himself in Thra.ce against an ally of Rome, 
dangeronsly situated for Macedon, was wise; but to endeavor to 
make conquests in Asia Minor was both useless and imprudent. 
It was not for his interest to extend himself, that is, to render 
himself more vulnerable, but to draw hl8 lines closer. Also, why 
offend Rome by a feeble aid of four thousand men Sent to Hanni

. hal, jnst now making his escape from Italy? It was indeed too 

late to attempt to save Carthage. 
The Greek allies of Rome reported to the Senate this sending 
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of aid to the Carthaginians; at the same time the Aitolians and 
the Athenians accused Philip of ravaging their territory, and Attar 
los and the Rhodians reproached him for his attempts upon Asia. 
Philip evidently was ambitious,and he had little affection for 
Rome. This might have been suspected for a long time, but it 
had not suited the Senate to take notice of it until after the 
battle of Zama. 

A declaration of war was made, so the consuls said to the 
Romans, in order to anticipate the action of Philip himself, and not 
await this new adversary in 
Italy, as Pyrrhos and Han
nibal had there been awaited. 
There had been scarcely time 
to breathe since the Afri
can war and the sanguinary 
struggle of sixteen years. 
This indefatigable people, TETRADRACBM.' 

notwithstanding their desire 
for repose, admitted the specious arguments of the consul Sulpicius. 
They had that great and rare courage which will not rest, so long 
as there remains something to do. 

Philip had allied himself with Antiochos of Syria and Prousias 
of Bithynia to seize the Thracian and Asiatic possessions of the 

king of Egypt, Ptolemy Epiphanes, 
whom Rhodes and Attalos defended. In 
Greece, Sparta, under Nabis, the hated 
successor of Machanidas; Athens, just 
now interchanging rights of citizenship 
with Rhodes; the Aitolians, who ruled 
almost from one sea to the other,. and 

held the pass of Thermopylai, - were his declar~d enemies, and 
his excesses had left him only lukewarm friends. Sulpiciu8 Galba, 
sent against him, took only two legions; Cart.hage supplied the 

I Coin of Antiocho. nt. of Syria. DiademOO head of Antiochos m., right profile. 
Rev ..... : BA%IAEOS AN"l10XOY; Apollo, nude, seated to the left, on the omphalos; h. bold. 
an arrow in his right band, and a bow in his left; in the field. a monogram. 

I Uncovered, beardl ... head of a Numidian king (M.aioi .... 1), left profile. Rev.rae: 
hOl"l'e, to th. right; in th. background. a palm-t....,. (Coin attributed to Maoinissa.) 

• Livy mentioDs several cities of Phokis which were on Philip'. side. 
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Roman with wheat, l\Iasinissa sent him Numidians, Rhodes and At
talos their vessels, and the Aitolians, after some hesitation, their 
cavalry,- the best in Greece. Nabis, without declaring for Rome, 
was already in open war with the Achaians. 

As soon as operations began, Philip, notwithstanding his ac
tivity, found himself as it were enveloped in a network of enemies. 
A lieutenant of Sulpicius, sent to the aid of Athens, burned Clmlkis, 
the principal city of Euboia; the Aitolians, with the Athamanian~, 
ravaged Thessaly; Pleuratos, king of Illyna, and the Dardanians 
came down upon Macedon; finally, another Roman officer pushed 
a reconnoissance as far as into Dassaretia. On this side Sulpicius 

L •• 
conI'S or CABTHAGLI 

made his attack, - that is to say, by way of Lychnidos antI 
the road which later became the Via Egnatia, directing himself 
upon the strongly fortified position of Herakleia (near Monastir). 
Philip arrived in time to protect the city, and closed against the 
Romans the defile through which they could have come down upon 
the fertile plains of LynkestiB. But in these mountains the Mace
donian phalanx was useless; and although Philip had gathered a 
force of twenty-six thousand men, he could not prevent t~le Romans 

'from turning hiB position on the north and descending into the 
plain by way of Pelagonia. Sulpicius thus found himself, alter 
a few months, in the heart of Macedon. But winter was ap
proaching; without stores or fortifications, he could not spend the 
cold season in an enemy's country, and he therefore returned to 
ApoIIonia. 

1 Head of Demeter, with • ...-eadI of ... heaI......... left profile. Ph<roiciaD I<-g""d: 
Nnn mp (QarlA-Aada.oat=Canha,;e). Bevene: bone, to &be left; ia the boekgrouad.. 
palm b're. (Tetndra<bm.) !. F ...... part of • bone, gaIIopiDg to the lolL &ad .......-I by. 
Yiclory; before him, • gniD of buIey. Bevenoe: a pal ..... ""'; Ph<roiciaa Iegead, NrtI'I mp 
(Qmt4-Aada.oat = Carthage). (Tet.-..dncbm.) 
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During the summer the combined fleet had driven from the 
Cyclades the garrisons of Philip; they had taken Orea, and pillaged 
the coasts of Macedon (200 B. 'C. ). Some predatory expeditions into 
Attika, slight advantages gained over the Aitolians, who had 
attacked Thessaly, and the capture of Maroneia, a rich and power
ful city of Thrace, were not enough to counterbalance for Philip . 
the danger of having allowed the enemy to penetrate into the 
very heart of his kingdom. 

IIAP OlP THE LOWER AOtiS.1 

The new consul, Villius, found the Roman army mutinous, and 
passed the rest of the campaign in re-establishing discipline 
(199 B. c.). He succeeded, it would seem, only in sending away 
the mutineer~, who, having Bet out in this war with the hope of 
a rapid expedition and rich booty, had obtained neither the one 
nor the other. At least, it is certain that the successor of Villius 
had to bring with him nine thousand new troops. Encouraged by 
the Roman inaction, Philip took the offensive, and established him-

I H ..... y. Miuion d. Moddoi ... p. 802. 
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self on the two banks of the Aoiis, near Antigoneia, in an almost 
impregnable position, covering Thessaly and Epeiros, whence al"o 
he could cut the Romans off from their communications with the 

T. qumCT'JUS ~A.IIIININUs..' 

sea, in case they should attempt to 
enter Macedon as Sulpicius had done. 

At Rome there was great di"plcRl!
ure at these delays, and T. Q. Flami
ninus was made consul, - a man who 
had as yet been only qUlllstor, but 
whose reputation was greater than 
his actual services warranted. A 
good general, a better state.man, in 
mind pliant and crafty, more Greek 
than Roman in character, Flamininus 
was the true originator of the Machi~ 
vellian policy which gave Greece over, 
almost disarmed, to the Romans. 

He did no better at first than his 
predecessor. The fruitle88 attempt 
of Sulpicius had shown that .Macedon 
was with difficulty reached across the 
mountains in the northwest; and an 

attack on the south by the fleet had led only to usele88 pillage. It 
was proposed now to make a direct advance. But Philip had 
taken up his position in a gorge, hemmed in by two mountain8 
whose barren and abrupt cliffs descended to the river, which occu
pied almost the whole width of the pa88.' 

. During six weeks FIa.mininus remained before the camp, which 
it was impossible to attack. Every day skirmishes took place; 
"but when the Romans attempted to climb the mountain side, 
they were met with showers of arrows and darts from the Mace
donians here and there on their flank. Accordingly, the skirmishes 
were very sharp for the time that they lasted, and many were 

1 Marble _ iD the CahU>d de PraN% ~o. S,:ltl of the camlogw). CL BenIoalli, 
R~~~,i.6o. 

• Iny, :om. 5. nu. de/iIe u ...,.. the K1ioooara, .. the jtmctioIl of the DeetDiua aDd 
the VoiooMa (Aoiis). "nu. deep ODd gt.....,. gorge u _ iD by the ...,. oida of '.0 
1DOODtaiu, .1Ueh lea ............ !heir ....... opa<e _ ...... m\1 ~ brood, .hich 
the ri_ aJ..- -pIeteI1 Ott11J>ieo" (Pooquerille, i. '" d..,.). 
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• Iny, :om. 5. nu. detiIe u ...,.. the K1ioooara, .. the juDctioD of the DeetDiua aDd 
the VoiooMa (Aoiis). "nu. deep aDd gloomy gorge u _ in by the ...,. oida of '.0 
1DOODtairu!, .1Ueh lea ... ""'-- !heir ....... opa<e _ ...... m\1 ~ brood, .hich 
the ri_ aJ..- -pIeteI1 Ott11J>ieo" (Pooquerille, i. '" d..,.). 
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killed and wounded on both sides; but this was not enough to 
decide the result of a war." (Plutarch.) Discouragement was 
beginning to spread through the Roman camp, when Charops, an 
Epeirot chief whose country had been wasted by the Macedonian 
army, furnished the consul with the means of ending this danger
ous inaction. He sent him a shepherd, who, pasturing his flock in 
the defile, had thus become familiar with all the mountain-paths, and 
now offered to lead the Romans in three days to a position whence 
they could look down upon the enemy's camp. After satisfying 

1. COIN OF GOMPHOI.1 2. COIN OF KARYSTOB.l S. COIN OF ERETRIA.l 

himself that the shepherd came from Charops, Flamininus selected 
from his best troops a corps of four thousand foot and three hun
dred horse, gave them orders to advance only by night, the. moon 
giving sufficient light at the time to guide them, and on their 
arrival at the place designated by the shepherd, to kindle a great 
fire, and thus announce to the legions the success of their enter
prise. The consul had made sure of the guide by two efficient 
means, - a promise of large reward if he remained faithful, and an 
order to the soldiers to kill him if it should prove that he had 
led them into an ambuscade. To attract the attention of the 
Macedonians towards the banks of the river, attacks which seemed 
serious were kept up unremittingly during two days. On the third 
day, at a given signal, a loud shout is heard from the depths of 
the valley, and an answering cry from the heights above the 
royal camp. The Macedonians, attacked in front and threatened 
in the rear, are panic-stricken; they flee, and make no stop until 
they reach Thessaly, behind the mountain range of Pindos.· 

1 J. Nymph'. head, ,hrelHjuarte .. to the right, hair tloating and twisted. Reve ... : .1AllI. 
[nO]nOMl'ON; Zeus Akraioo IIO&Ied to tho left on Mount Pindos; in theloit band he holds 
a sceptre, in the field a thunderbolt. (Dnebma.) 2. Head of Poeeidon, right profile. Re
v .... : KAPnTJON; trident, with & dolphin around it. (Bronze.) a. Head of the nymph 
Euboia, right profile. Heverae: EPETPlEON i two bunchea of grapes; abqve, 4tIAlnnO%, a 
magitltrate'. name. (Silver.) 

I Tradition as to this ~ent still remains in Epeiros, - travestied, however, into one of 
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At news of this victory, which gave Epeiro8 to FIamininllM, 
the Aitolians fell upon Thessaly, and Amynandros, king of the Athn
manians, opened to the Romans the entrance into that province 

through the defile of GomplJi. Philip, 
not daring to risk another engagement, 
fell back into the valley of Tempe, after 
having pillaged the open country, burnecJ 
the unwalled cities, and driven the inlla hi-

BRONZE COIN.! 
tants into the mountains. This act ion 

was in striking contrast to that of the Romans, whom Flam i
ninus required to observe the strictest disci
pline, and who had suffered from hunger rather 
than carry off provisions in Epeiros.2 Ac
cordingly, many places opened their gates, and 
FIamininus had already arrived on the banks en.VltR COIJlf.' 

of the Peneus, when the braye resistance of Atrax arrested hill 
victorious march. Near there stood the important city of Larissa, 
which the Macedonians occupied in force. The consul retreated. 

During this campaign the allied fleet had taken, in Euboia, the 
cities of Karystos and Eretria (198 B. c.), "whence the Romans 
carried off a great number of statues, pictures of old painters, and 
masterpieces of every kind." The Macedonians found in thef!C 
places were obliged to give up their weapons and pay a ransom 
of three hundred sesterces per man. 

Instead of losing the winter, as his predecessors had done, by 
returning into camp near Apollonia, Flamininu8 Jed his legions to 

Antikirrha, on the Gulf of Corinth, where vessels from Korkyra 
(Corfu), his port of supplies, could bring him safely all the provi
sions of which he had need. He found himself thus in the centre 
of Greece. While his troops went on taking the small cities of 
Phokis and besieging the stronghold of Elateia, which they at last. 

thooe ~nd. with which the popular imagination envelope historic fa",. (pouqaeYilI .. V Qgo,e 
d. fa Gr<ce, vol. i. p. 302, DOle 2). 

1 Cain of Antikirrha. Bus& of P .... idon, right profile. with the Iridem OIl hio lhoaider. 

Rev ..... : ANTIKYPEON; Artemis the hun'""", going to the right, _paaied by lin dog. 
The type is tha& of a IItaU1e by Praxi",1es. in a temple of Aotikirrba (ZtiUdrijljtr N ...... 
woatik. vi. 15). 

• Livy, SJaii. 14. 15. 
• Coin of Kork.'''''' 11;01'[""";-] Diademed head of Here, right proIiIe. ReY_: 11;; 

a I&ar with ~~ ray •. 
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took, his negotiations and his threats, the advice of the partisans 
of Rome, and new hostilities on the part of Nabis, compelled the 
Achaians to accept his alliance.) He had promised to restore to 

DKMETKR (1).1 

them Corinth; but the Macedonian garrison repulsed all attacks, 
·and even made capture of Argos, which was then given up to 
Nabis. This reckless tyrant at once proclaimed these two laws: 

1 Philip had, howe ... , restored to the I .... "" .. at the beginning of this _paign, Orcbo-
menoo, Heraia, aud Tripbylia, and 10 the Eleiano, Alipb .... (Lioy, xxxii. 6) • 

• Greek marble broughl from ApoUoDia by ll. H .... y. and DOW in the M .... um of tb. 
Louvre. The head is covered with • yeil, aDd the name of Demeter has beeD suggested. for 
the figure. 
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the abolition of all debts, and the division of the territory,- show
ing well the character of all the revolutions of that time. N abis, 
having obtained from Philip all he could hope for, went over to 
the Roman party; and already the rest of the Peloponnesos had 
joined it. 

Flamininus was anxious himself to terminate the war by a 
peace, or, better still, by a victory. Philip having asked for a 
conference, the Roman granted it, and on both Rides were taken 
the jealous precautions so much employed in 
the Middle Ages. The king and the consul 
met each other near the coast in the Mal iae 
Gulf. The king arrived on board a war
galley escorted by five vessels, but refused to 

COIN' OF LARI~AA.1 

land, and took part in the discussion from the prow of his galley. 
"This is very inconvenient," Flamininus said to him; "if you will 

SILVER COlli.' 

come on shore, we can converse 
much more easily." But the king 
refused to do this, and JO'Iamininu8 
rejoined, "Of what are you afraid?" 
"I am afraid of nothing but the 
immortal gods," Philip said, "but 
I have no confidence in the people 
who surround you." The time 

passed in vain recriminations; on the following day the king con
sented to land, on condition that Flamininus would send away the 
allied princes, and came on shore with two of his officers. The· 
consul was attended only by a tribune. It was agrepd there should 
be a truce of two months, during which tlle king and the allies 
should send deputies to the Senate. The Greek envoys set forth 
their grievances at great length; when the llacedonians, in their 
turn, proposed to reply in a long harangue, they were interrupted 
by the question whether their master would withdraw his garri
sons from the Greek cities: they replied that they had no instruc-

I Th .... ljaa hotw!maa. gaIIopiDg to the ldt. ReTene: the nymph ~ -..I to 
the right. upon. • oeat, and arrangiDg loer hair by a mirror .hicb abe boIdo ID ber band. 
(Diobolou. ) 

• lleard£d and IaarelJed bead af the Afriean Henkin (lldbnh). Ieh pro6Ie, with • .-IDJ, 
01> the shoulder. ReT .... : eIepbaol walling to the rigbt, guided by bio .triTer. who io wrai'J"'d 
ill an _pie cloak. (CoiD attribu&ed YarioIWy to lli<-q_ lIuin~ ar Jugurtha.) 
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tions to that effect, and thereupon they were dismissed. This 
was in accordance with the wishes of Flamininus. 

In Central Greece the Boiotians alone remained undecided.' 
Flamininus sought a conference with them outside the wa:lls of 
Thebes; and when the strategos, Antiphilos, came to meet him. 

OAPARISONED ELEPBAXT"8 BKAD.-

1IUrrounded by the principal Thebans, the consul, accompanied by 
Attalos. and almost without guards, presented himself; he talked 
with the deputies one by one, flattering them and occupying their 
attention until. he had led them back to the city and through the 
gates into the market-place, while the townspeople followed eagerly, 
curious to see the consul and to hear a Roman speaking the Greek 
language 80 fluently. But two thousand legionaries were near; and 
while FIamininus thus held the multitude spell-bound, they occu
pied the walls, and Thebes was taken. 

, The Akarna.ian. remai.ed faithful to Philip •• til the battl. at KynooJrephaW. 
• Bronze of the fonner GrUu collectioo. from the catalogue of .. 1 .. 
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In this somewhat unusual winter campaign Flamininus had con
quered Greece and deprived Philip of all resources outside his own 
kingdom. It was possible now to make a direct attack upon him. 
At the return of spring the consul advanced as far as Pherai in 

GOLD COIN.l 

Thessaly at the head of twenty·~ix thou
sand men, of whom six thousand wer!. (hecks, 
and among these, five hundred Kretans. 
Philip, who during twenty years had IJcpn 
wasting his strength in useless ent.erprises, 
could now bring together no morc than 

twenty-five thousand men, enrolling even boys of sixteen; J of 
this number sixteen thousand composed the phalanx. 

To the Senate's diplomacy rather than to its arms had been 
due the honors of the First Macedonian War. Now the legion, with 
its rapid movements and i~s missiles, the 
long lance and the heavy pilum, was to be 
matched against the phalanx of Alexander, 
which for nearly a century and a half had 
been reputed the most formidable engine of 
war ever invented by man. 

Al:RIWH.· 

The Romans were on the shores of the Pagasetic Gulf, within 
reach of their fleet; Philip was at Larissa, his headquarters. The 
two armies advanced to meet each other, and for two days marched 
side by side, separated by a chain of hills, without either suspect
ing this dangerous neighborhood. 

The battle took place June, 197 B. c., near Skotou8.'!a, in & 

plain having many small hillocks, called the Dogs' Heads,-Kynos
kephalai. The Aitolian cavalry began the engagement, and Philip 
had neither time nor means to bring his phalanx into action. On 
this irregular ground it lost its strength in losing its unity; the 
shock of Masinisss's elephants, an attack skilfully made on its 
rear, and the unequal pressure of the legionaries, broke it: eight 

I Coin of Philip 1lI. (or V.). Head of the hero P_ right profile, will •• beImet 
wingod. and ounJIOIIIIted ..,. .. eagle'. head; before him, the iorpa.. Re;w'enre: BA%L\EOZ 
.IAInDor; a club. 

I LiyY, xxxiii. 1-3 . 
• Head of T. Q.inctilll FlamininUA, right profile. 1IeYene: T. QVL'iCTI (Tit .. Q.in6. 

tiUl). V"ICtory", """'ding to the left, hoIdiug a pal .. ill the Ieh baad and a wreath in the oat
__ ri"obt iwId. (Ameao IItnId< at the time .. beD Flaminin ... bad jaot procw-.! the 
liberty of G~) 
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thousand Macedonians remained on th battle-field. The destruc
tion of this phalanx, which the Greek were accustomed to believe 
invincible, gave them an admirat" for the courage and tactics 
of the Romans which Polybios imself shares. 

Philip took refuge wit h remnant of his' army in the city 
of Gonnos, at the entrance of e gorges of Tempe, on the high
road from Thessaly into Mace n. He there protected his king
dolO; but not having strength to continue the struggle, he asked 
to . negotiate. The Aitolians wished to push the war' to its last 
extreme. Flamininus replied, boasting of the Roman humanity. 
" Faithful to their custom of sparing the vanquished," he said, "they 
would not destroy a kingdom which protected Greece against the 
Thracians, the lllyrians, and the Gauls," and whose existence
but this he did not Baf: openly-was necessary to the Senate, to 
keep in check the turb.ilence of the Aitolians. Philip recalled his 
gar~isons from the cities and islands of Greece and Asia which 
they still occupied, left the Thessalians free, and surrendered to the 
Perrhaiboi - that is to say, to 
the Romans - Gonnos, the very 
gate o~ his kingdom. He gave 
up his fleet, with the exception 
of five transports; disbanded his 
army, except five thousand men; 
promised not to keep a single TETEADRACIlM.' 

war-elephant; paid five hundred 
talents, at)d pledged himself to pay fifty as annual tribute for the 
next ten years; and took an oath to make no war without the 
Senate's consent. 

After being thus disarmed as a general, he was humiliated as 
king by being compelled to receive, and to leave free and unpun
ished, the Macedonians who had betrayed him. Flamininus even 
stipulated for the independence o! the inhabitants of Orestis, a 
Macedonian district which had revolted during the war, and was 
itself one of the keys of the Macedonian kingdom on the side of 
Roman lllyria. Finally, Philip was required to give hostages, in 
whose number the Romans insisted upon having his son Demetrios. 

, DiademOO head of Aotiochos Ill., right profiJe. KeveTle: S.u:L\EIll!: ANTIOXOY; 
Apollo, oncl .. sealed to the left, on the ompha/oo; he holdo & ..... and an arrow; in the field, 
an ampb~ra. 
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At the moment when Macedon accepted the disastrous treaty, 
the king of Syria, Antiochos, at the instigation of Hannibal, was 
making ready for war. "Flamininus," says Plutarch, "in plac
ing peace between these two wars, ending one before the other 
began, ruined at one blow the last hope of Philip and the first 
of Antiochos." 

The commissioners sent by the Senate to assist Flamininns in 
the negotiations with Philip wished to have Roman garrisons take 
the place of the Macedonian at Corinth, Chalkis, and Demetrios; 
but this would have been to throw olI the maak too quickly. 
The Greeks would have readily understood that with "the chains 
of Greece" placed in Romau hands, all liberty would be but a 
vain show. Public opinion, 80 mobile in these States, Wall to 
be feared. Already the AitoIiaIlB, most daring of all, were excit
ing it by harangues and 8Ongs. They declared tbat their cavalry 
were the winners of the battle of Kynoskepbalai, they accused the 
Romans of undervaluing their services, and they flouted the Greeks, 

1 F ...... Scaek~ La Gnu.. Goomoo .. ~ ~ at Olympoo, .. "'" Ie& .... 10: 
of the P........ The city IIecI the e.g e to the de6Je 01 Te-pe, _ to • -..d 
_ whi<b, _ng the opanr at 0Ir-___ at HenkIoioD. 
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who believed themselves free because there had been put upon 
their necks the fetters which they had before worn on their ankles. 
Flamininus saw plainly that the best means of putting an end to 
these accusations, and. conquering in advance Antiochos, who now 
threatened to cross over into Europe, was to employ against him 
the weapon which had been so advantageously used against Philip; 
namely, the liberty of the Greeks. 

m. - PROCLAMATION OF THE LIBERTY OF GREECE. 

DURING the celebration of the· Isthmian Games, when all 
Greece had assembled, a herald imposed silence and made this 
proclamation.: "The Roman Senate and Titus Quinctius, conqueror 
of king Philip, restore their franchises, their laws, and their immu
nity from garrisons and tributes to the Corinthians, the Phokians, 
the Lokrians, to the island of Euboia, and to the States of Thes
saly. All the Greeks of Europe and Asia are free." Great joy 
burst forth at these words, and __ e' ~ 
Flamininus was almost smothered 
with garlands and flowers.' "There 
is, then," they exclaimed, "a na
tion upon earth which fights, at 
its own risk, for the liberty of 
nations, which crosses the sea to 

BBOWZB COIN" 

put an end to tyranny, to establish the rule of equity, of justice, 
and of law!" To the liberator of Greece, as to a god, temples 
were erected which Plutarch fotmd standing three centuries later, 
which had their priests, their sacrifices, and their hymns. " Sing, 
o maidens, the great Zeus, and Rome, and Titus, our deliverer!" 

Thus this people, who could no longer do great things for lib
erty, were still able to love it ardently and to pay, with an apothe
osis, for its deceitful semblance. When Flamininus embarked, the 
Achaians brought to him twelve htmdred Roman prisoners of the 

1 Plutart'b, FlamininUl, 10 . 
• IEPA cYNKAHTOC; diademed head of !.he personified Senate, righl profile. Reve"",: 

A-'PO.ulICIEON; !.he god Kynthioo standing to the left, a ereecenl on hiI ahoold .. , holding .. 
ocep ..... and a patera. (Coin of Aphrodisiao in Krcte.) 
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Punic wars who had been sold in Greece and whom they had 
now purchased, in order to set them free. Only the Greeks knew 
how thus to express gratitude. 

Rome accepted no share in the spoils of Macedon. Lokris 
and Phokis returned to the Aitolian League, and Corinth to the 
Achaian. To Pleuratos, the king of Illyria, were given Lychnidos 
and the country of the Parthenians adjacent to Macedon, and con
sequently giving access to it; to the Athamanian king, Amynan

BRONZE COIR.t 

dros, all the places that he had taken during 
the war; to Eumenes the Pergameian, fIOn of 
Attalos, the island of Aigina; to AthenR, Paros, 
Delos, and Imbros; to Rhodes, the cities of 
Karia.1 Tha80s was declared free. The legions 

remained in Greece because Antiochos was approaching, it was said, 
and the Romans, after having delivered the country, now proposed 
to defend it. 

Flamininus had still further views in respect to Greece. Not
withstanding the gift of Corinth, the Achaians were incapable of 
resisting Nabis, the master of Gythion, Sparta, and Argos. This 
Nabis was a. most unscrupulous tyrant, whose cruelty is historic." 
Rome, however, had readily received him into her alliance; she 
expelled him from it when she found herself no longer in need of 
him. In an assembly held at Corinth the proconsul represented to 
the allies the ancieni and illustrious character of Argos. Was it 
right, he said, to leave one of the capitals of Greece in the hands 
of a tyrant? Whether Argos were free or in subjection mattered 
little to the Romans. Their glory in having enfranchised Greece 
would be a little tarnished thereby, no doubt; but if the allies did 
not fear for themselves the contagion of servitude, the Romans 
would not interfere, and would coincide with the wishes of the 
majority. The Achaians applauded this hypocritical advice, and 
armed eleven thousand men. Others flocked to their standard, 
and the allied force amounted, according to Livy, to fifty thou
sand men. This zeal caused anxiety to Flamininus; he wished to 

1 Com of the Atbama_ Veiled Lead of Deiooe, rigbo pro6Ie.. JIeftne: AeAJIAl<IIJoI; 

pan..1taIIdiag to tile Ieh; obe hoLb • ~ aDd all owL 
S Lity, IIXi.ii. so. 
a Poirbioo, xiii. &. G-.'I; Pi. u. 
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humble Nabis, but not to destroy him. His intentionadelaj5f)G~ 
demands for money. and provisions, discouraged the ; lt~ 
suffered him to negotiate with the tyrant, who gave 
Argolis, Gythion, and the maritime cities (195 B. c.). 

Thus Nabis remained in the Peloponnesos against the Achaians, 
as Philip in the north against the-Aitolian League. Rome could 
now recall her legions, for with her deceitful words, "the liberty 
of the States," she had rendered union among them even more 
impossible, and hatreds more violent. In every city, moreover, 
she had her partisans,'-as at Thebes, where the boiotarch Bra
chyllas had just been assassinated by them,-and these men, in 
their blindness, urged Greece towards servitude. It was now no 
longer necessary to hold her in chains, and Flamininus without 
fear withdrew his garrisons from Chalkis, Demetrias, and the 
Akrokorinthos. 

Before quitting Hellas he offered a wreath of gold to the god 
at Delphi, and consecrated in his temple silver shields, on which 
he had engraved Greek lines celebrating, not the victory at 
Kynoskephalai, but the restoration of liberty to the States of 
Greece. This was the agreement: the Romans wished to appear 
as liberators, and the Greeks willingly accepted this pretence. In 
reality, when Flamininus returned to receive his triumph at Rome, 
he carried thither that important protectorate of Greece which 
all the successors of Alexander had vainly endeavored to secures 
(194 B.C.). 

, It "88 laid that certaiu men were in the pay of Rome, - CharoPB in Epeiros, Dikearchos 
""d AntiphiloB in Boiotia,Ariotainoa,a.ndDiophlUlea in Achaia, DeinokrateB in M .... ni&. But 
Polyhioo speaks of the. virtu .. and the patriotism of Ariatainoa, aud Rome was not wont to buy 
meo'. CODsciea.ces with money. She exercised a corruption leas base and more efficacious. In 
those States, &I we have seen, there were alwa.ys two parties. of which she took ODe under her 
protection and brought it to power,-habitually the rich class, "which had most interest in 
maintaining the public trauquillity P (Livy, l<XXiv. '9, 61). This had been her policy in 
Italy, and W8I to be 10 everywhere else. 

• Livy, uxiii. 28. Fl&mininua, bowever, did not forget tha~ the Senate and )l'lOple 
required their general. to bring back gold. He poured into the treasury 8,718 pounds of 
gold in ingot., ",S70 pounds of oilYer, and 14,614 gold philips (Plot., Flam., 1'). 
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IV. -INTERVAL DETWEEN THE SECOND AND THIRD MACEDONIAN 

WARS (195-172 B.C.). 

WE have thus reached the last act of the drama; and yl.'t 

it is at this very time that Greece is dreaming of recovered liherty 
and youth. For a moment, indeed, she has given way to a mad 
delight. Dying, she has welcomed life and believed in her own 
future. And indeed, as we have said, there was still strength 
in Aitolia, and even in the Achaian League, nor had Macedon 
yet been dismembered. But now the tomb opens to receive these 
last hopes. Rome, the city of the sword, is to lay otT the mask 

1. • 
COJ1fS OJ' THE ALUl!'fAXIA!'f8, n. GB~ERE" 

of false gentleness that she had worn with Flamininus, and to 
appear in all her severity in the person of the rnde and ignorant 
llIummius. 

We have to narrate the history of three events, - the downfall 
of the Aitolians, of lIIacedon, and of the Achaian League. The 
Aitolians perished first; the two others were destroyed almost 
together and by the same blow. 

When F1amininus had withdrawn his legions, the Aitolians 
allowed their dissatisfaction to break forth. Liberty had t.-n 
proclaimed for every city; but this was I)ot for their interest. 
They had expected to receive the spoils of lIIacedon; bnt tbere 
was given to them neither Thessaly, which tbey desired, nor Akar-

, 1. AKAPN.~"OJI. Apollo Kithonidoo, otaDdiag, 10 the right; ill the 6eId, two .,...,001. 
or miut-marb. llA!vene: Pi'AY2DIAXOZ; beuded bead of the AcbeIoOa. right profile. (Sil .... 
Imhoof·Blumer, IN M_ .4m.-.-....., po 10.) 2. IIarcIJe. bead of the AcbdoOo, rigbt 
pro6Ie. llA!vene: AKAPSANON; Apollo, Dade, oeaied 10 the Ielt OD • cbnme, ODd IIoIdint: hlI 
_; before him,. _, .... (SiI.~.) 
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nania, nor Leukadia, nor the cities which the treaty of alliance 
had promised, but only two poor countries, Lokris and Phokis. 
This was very little for the services rendered. This at least they 
said, boasting that they had opened Greece to the Romans, and 
everywhere been their guides. According to themselves, they alone 

, had been the victors at Kynoskephalai; alone they had saved the 
honor and the life of Flamiuinus. "While we were fighting," an 
Aitolian said, "and shielding him with our bodies, I saw him all 
day long occupied with auspices, with vows, and with sacrifices, 
as if he had been a priest." Slighted as to their interests and 

1. DIDRACIIlII.l 2. SILVER COIN.1 

humiliated in their pride by the haughty attitude of Flamininus, 
who replied coldly to their complaints, they resolved to punish so 
much ingratitude, and to bring into Greece an ally who wonld be 
more mindful of benefits received. 

Thoas, their most influential man, was sent to the king of 
Syria, Antiochos III., whose hatred of the Romans, stimulated by 
Hannibal, was well known, and advised him to make Greece the 
theatre of the war. The Aitolians, said the deputy, would give 
him all the States as allies. Thoas returned with an agent of 
Antiochos, who was lavish of promises, - the armies of Asia, the 
elephants of India, and gold enough to buy Rome itself. Flami
ninus first caused the Aitolians to be approached by Athenian 
envoys, who advised the Panaitolikon to remain faithfnl. to the 
Roman alliance. This advice was not well received; then Flami-

I 1. Statue of Aphrodite Aineiaa ('A<J>poai.., Alww) standing, 10 the right; sho holds an 
akroItolion, and her head it surmounted by a crescent; at her side iI & stag; behind ber, a 
IlCeplre snrmountod by • dovo; the wbole in a lanreJ.wreatb. Be ....... : AEYKA6ION A n1-
MAXO%. a magistrate'. name; ahip'. prow OJ'Il&IDented. with a lion'lI head i in \he field, a monGo
gram and a woman'. head. (Didrachm.) I. Head of PalIao, right profile, with the Corinthian 
helmet; behind her, ApoDo, nude, playing tho lyre; iD tho 60ld, AN (Anaktorion) in mono
gram. Bev .... : P.- 8ying 10 tho right; underneath, tho monogram of Anaktorion. 
(Silver.) See abo.e, p. S69. 
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ninus came in person, but succeeded no better. Thoas and his 
faction, in the very presence of the proconsul, caused the as.~embly· 
to decree war against Rome; and when the Roman asked for a 
copy of this decree, the strategos Damokritos, with insane insolence, 
rejoined "that he would shortly answer him from the Aitolian 
camp on the banks of the Tiber." 

Nor did the Aitolians limit themselves to arrogant ~ordK. 
They began hostilities with their usual alacrity, and made in 
one day, without a declaration of war, attacks upon Chalk is, 
Demetrias, and Sparta. They failed at Chalkis, but they captured 
Demetrias. Called to Sparta by Nabis, they presented tht-mKClves 

L 

COINS OJ' THE LOKRIANS.l 

as allies, then murdered 
the tyrant, ransacked his 
palace, seized his trea
sures, and pillaged the 
city. The indih'Il&nt Spar
tans armed themselves 

against these plunderers, killed some, and drove the rest away. 
Philopoimen skilfully availed himself of this occasion; he has
tened to Sparta with an army and induced the city to enter the 
league. "The Spartans, in their gratitude, sent him a hundred 
and twenty talents, produced by the sale of the possessions oC 
Nabis. He advised them to keep their money to buy the silence 
of those who by their harangues in the council brought disturb
ance and confusion into the city." 

There was still hope in the arrival of Antiochos; but both the 
king and the Aitolians were compelled to recognize their common 
boastfulness and their actual weakness. All the allies promised to 
Antiochos were reduced to the ~lagnete8, the Athamanians, and a 
few of the inhabitants of Elis and Boiotia. On his part, instead of 
myriads of men, he brought only ten thousand, for whose pay he was 
obliged to borrow money at heavy rates of interest, and whom he 
required the Aitolians to feed. By a close alliance with the king of 
Macedon, following the advice of Hannibal, he would have been able 

J 1. Read of P',.".,pboae, ~ ,..;1Il ... beaWan, right profile. BeYene: AOJ[PO",; 
AiM, IIOIl of Oil ..... Dude, beImet.d, fighting "';1Il ... on! ODd shield. 10 !he right; before him, 
a trophy; in !he 6eld. a ~ formed of !he Ietten ODOY. (SilYer.) 2. Bead ofl'allao • 
... illl a Corintbiaa helmet, right proIiIe. BeY."..: AOJ[PQ'I; AiM, Jlude, figbliDg. 1riIh .... on! 
aad sIUeId 10 !he rigb.; in !he field. a trident. (8roaze.) 
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to spread throughout Greece a conflagration not easily to be extin-.. 
guished; instead of this he gave ofi'enceto Philip by .insulting acta 
and unreasonable propositions. He spoke of rights derived froIll 
Seleukos,and supported the 
absurd claims of the son of 
Amynandros to " the crown 
of Macedon. In his precipi
tate flight Philip had not 
been able to give funeral 
rites to his men who had 
fallen ' at Kynoskephalai. 
Antiochos collected their 
bones in a tomb which he 
caused to be built by his 
army. This pious care was 
a bitter reproach to the Ma
cedonian, who replied to all 
these acts by sending to Rome 
for permission to fight.' The 
king of Syria attempted 
meanwhile to make the 
Achaians declare for him; 
and in a PanachaIkon held 
at Corinth, his ambassador, 
with Asiatic emphasis, made 
a long enumeration of the 
peoples who, from the lEg!&
an Sea to the Indos, were 

TORSO OJ' A VlCTORY,-

taking arms for his cause. "All this," Flamininus said, "reminds 
me of the feast of. an innkeeper in Chalkis. In the midst of sum
mer his table was covered with the most varied meats and game 

1 Liry. Z2IY. t1. Philip oaid, howe ....... that Ant.ioehoo had offered him three thoUlalld 
laIenll, fifty d .. ked galIeyo, and the ceooion of all the Greek cltie. which had formerly belonged 
to him (xxsix. 26). But Ant.iochoo doobtl ... made theee offen either too lOOn or too lot.; for 
that Philip 1& ... cl .. rly the adY&n!.oge that Rom. deriftd from all th ........... i. p"",ed by his 
... oro. at Nikanciroo, ap. Polyhioo, zx. fro 7. 

I From the ArcAII6Iogi4ckpigrapIWcM MillMilungM ..... OulerreicA, .01. i. (1877), pI. il. 
Thio tono, diaccrrered Ai Laodik.ia in Syria, Ia DOW in Vienna, in the ooIIect.ioo of Admiral 
MiUooiCL Cf. the ume work. yol.lL (1878). p. 9. No. 9 of the Catalogue. The name gi_ to 
thl. figuJe Ia jUll.ified by the _ 01 wingo .~.cbed to the aboaId.... It ia OD iDtereot.ing 
fragm<'ftt of decorat.i .. ocuIpImo. 

VOL.1V. -H 
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of every kind; but it was only one kind of meat skilfully pre
pared. If you look closely, under these various names of MedeA, 
Kadousioi, and the rest, you will find nothing but Syrians." 

TETRADRA.CBII OF Al(TIOCR08 Ill.! 

debt, Elis, and the Athamanians, 
followed this example. 

The activity of Flamininu8 de
feated a conspimcy at AtllCns; 
but Chalkis, which he bad not 
had time to succor, opened its 
gates, and the whole of Euboia 
went over to the enemy. Boiotia, 
where tumults were raiAed hy 
certain men overwhelmed with 
always faithful to the Aitolians, 

Meantime Hannibal still gave the same advice to the king. 
"It is not all these powerless States that you ought to gain over, 
but Philip of Macedon. If he refuses, crush him between your 

L L 

anny and that which Seleukos commands at Lysima.ehia. Sum
mon your troops and your vessels from Asia, let half your fleet 
be posted off Korkyra, the other half in the Tyrrhenian Sea, and 
yourself march upon Italy.'" But in this vast pIau the Aitolians 
and their petty interests disappeared; the campaign was wasted 
in capturing suceessively one city after another in Thessaly; and 
during the winter Antiochos, notwithstanding his forty-eight years, 
forgot, in the celebration of a new marriage, that he had staked' 

I Diademed head of ADtioehoo m.. the GreG, right profile, ~ by • necklaee. 
BeT.......: BA2L\EIIS ANTlOXOY; aD elephaDt, to the right; ill the 6eId. two 1IIOIJOjj, ...... 

• 1. Diademed head of PaIbA, rigbJ pro6Ie (an:baie ICyIe). iI) aD meu-I oquue. 11...-..... : 
F (iDitial of Fo z .. p'_); Peg-. fI~ to the right. (Sil ...... ) 2. Bearded head of the 
Aebeloiio, from bee. B...-eroe: Al"HIIO~ •• ~' Dame; head of JUllirrboi!, f"",' bee. 
(Sil..,... Imhoof·B!umer. DU JI_ .d~ P. 14.) S. AJrnA%; head of the goddeM 
at the AkWm Gameo, diademed, rigbJ profile, wuriDg. ~ 11...-_: A~A(""";-] 
ill -..._; P~ gaIIopiDg to die left. (SU-, Imhoof.B'-. DU M_ .. U;",., .... 
.u-. p. GO.) 

• Lr.y. IXrri.. I.. 
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his crown against the Romans on the issue of the war. The 
Senate therefore had time to complete all preparations. 

In the spring of the year 191 B. c. the consul Acilius Glabrio 
crossed the Adriatic and penetrated through Epeiros and Thessaly 
as far as Mount Oite, of which the extremity forms the defile of 
Thermopylai. Antiochos, who had just be-en repulsed in Akarnania 
by the feeblest of the Greek peoples, hoped to guard the pass with 
ten thousand men. Cato, the consular lieutenant, surptised two 

" 

~.';' 
"\/l[JJI 9 

.!LKraaioD. 

L_ 

a KmnlOQ " ProDlllOl, 

COINS or THE ISLAND OF KEPBALLENIA.1 

• thousand Aitolians posted on the Kallidromos to defend the foot
path of Ephialtes; at sight of the Roman cohorts coming over the 
'mountain the king, who held Acilius in check in the defile, fled 
to Elateia, then to Chalkis, and thence made his escape to Ephesos. 
This battle of Thermopylai cost the consul a hundred and fifty 
men (July, 191 B. c.). "Let Athens no longer boast of her 
fame r" cried the Romans; "in Antiochos we have defeated a 
l!econd Xerxes." 

'To stimulate the zeal of Philip, the Senate had relinquished 
to him in advance all the places of which he. could make himself 
master. While Acilius, directing all his efforts against the Ait()
lians, persisted in the sieges of Herakleia and Naupaktos, Philip 
made rapid advances. He had already overtun four provinces, 
Apera.ntia and the country of the Dolopes, the Perrhaiboi and the 
Athamanians, but Flamininus kept watch upon him; he hastened 

, to N;j.upaktos, pointed out to the consul the danger, and induced 
Ac~i~ to grant the Aitolians a truce, which disarmed the king of 

, 1 1. Laurelled head of Kephaloo, left profile. Reve ..... : ZAMAIDN; the dog r.ailapo, .tand
ing to the right. (Silver,) 2. KPANI[_]; a ram stepping to the left. Reverse: in an incnoed 
oq ........ bow. (Silver.) 8. K; ram'. head to the right. Reve ... : KPA[ ..... ]; ram'. foot. 
!SiIoer,) •. Bare bead of Kephaloo, left profile. Reve ..... ; I'PDNNDN; • club. (Silver.) 
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STATUI: OJ' A. GALATIAN.J. 

"Then Manius, raising hiB voice, not so much from anger 88 to make 
the deputies feel how low the Aitoliana had fallen, and to inspire them with 
extreme tel'ror,-'It is very becoming in you, little Greeks, to talk to ine 

I Marble otatue in the Lou""" and not, .. bu been laid, in the Muoeum of Sain~rmain 
(Friede.icb.Woltera, 1M G!IP"'bgfbH antiker Bildwrtc, p. 520). W. know that in memory 
of tho important netor)' wbich be bad gained in MY'ia 0 ••• the Galatians, AUalos J, king of 
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Macedon. Shortly before this he had arrested an expedition of 
the Achaians against Messene; and in allowing that city to enter 
the league, he had stipulated that she might have recourRe, in 
all cases of disagreement, to the Senate or to the tribunal of the 
able man who remained the principal agent of Rome in Greece, 
- a partial trihunal always ready to receive <l9mplaints against 

the Achaians. Already Flamininu8 
had ceased to treat this people with 
any consideration. They had taken 
the island of Kephallenia from the 
Athamanians. "Like the tortoise in 
its shell, you," he said, "will be in. 
vulnerable so long as you do not 
come out of the Peloponne80s ; "1 and 
he took Kephallenia from them. 

At Ephe80s, Antiochos feIt himself 
safe; but L. Scipio went thither in 
his pursuit, and by the victory of 
Magnesia drove him beyond the Tau· 
ros (190 B. c.). The following year 

GALATIAJI.' Manlius Vul80, by his victories over 
the Galatians, put an end to the la!!t 

resistance of Asia Minor. Thenceforth that country belonged to 
Rome, under the servile royalty of Eumenes the Pergamean. 

A truce had been granted to the Aitolians; but when tile 
Romans were rid of Antiochos, they resumed the war actively 
against the league. Being conquered, the Aitolians sent to the 
consul to beg for peace, and consented to submit to the Roman 
clemency. These were the terms demanded by the Senate; but when 
the consul, Manins Acilius, explained to them that this meant to 
give up to Rome those who had urged the war, they remonstrated, 
and declared that this was contrary to the custom of the Greeks. 

I !.ivy. SIXi.-. 32-

• A figurine in ~ d ........ ".l in the Nekropolil cI )[ymw,a, aud ..... in the 
Louwe., No.!83 of the Catalogue. Cr. La Ni<Top<Ik d. Jfyri_ by E. Ponier aud S. ""h ... ·b, 
part ii. P. 321. The GaIatiau ill identified .. ouch by his aodily. his long hair, aud b .. I ... og 
aud ovaJ shield. 

Nont.-The riew cI Ep'-'o OD lheoppooiSe page;. ........... ed &om the .. orkof A. 1_ J. 
de Laborde, Yoyag<" 0rier0J, pi. diY. I. may he compared with the plaa cI Epheooo, Vol IL 
p. 239. 
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abont your cnstoms, and tell me what is proper for me to do, after you hav~ 
committed yourself to my clemency. Do you not know that it is in my power 
to load you with chains?' Whereupon he had chains brought and iron col
lars, which he ordered to be put upon their necks. Phaineas and the other 
deputies were so alarmed at this that their knccs bent under them. Some 
tribunes who were present implored Manius to show respect for the char
acter of ambassador whieh these Greeks bore, and not to trcat them 
with rigor. The consul laid aside his severity, and allowed Phainens to 
speak. . . ." (Polybios.) 

Vainly did the Aitolians struggle; the Senate's conditions must • 
be accepted. They were obliged to recognize the supremacy of Rome, 
to have the same friends and foes, to relinquish their weapons and 
their horses, to pay a thousand talents, and to give the Romans, 
as guarantee, forty hostages, designated by the Senate. 

Thus one more name was erased from the page of history. 
This severe blow, struck 80 near them and at the earliest friends 

of Rome, was a warning to the Achaians, henceforth exposed on 
all sides. Their position grew difficult. Different plans of conduct 
were recommended in the assembly. 

,. It is not possible," Aristain08 said to them, " that you siJould remain 
friendly to the Romans, offering them at the same time the caduceus 
and the spear. H we are strong enough, let us march against them; 
if not, let us obey them. There are two aims to all policy, - the noble, 
and the lJSeful. H it is impossible to attain the former, at least the 
latter may be grasped. Either let us show thai; we are strong enough 
to disobey, or, if we obey, let us do so cordially and with a good grace." 

Philopoimen refused to put this good grace into serritude. 
He did not deceive himself 80 far as to believe seriow;ly in the 
duration of the league or in its independence; 

"When the Romaus," says PolybiOlJ, "required a thing conformable 
to the laws and treaty, he immediately and faithfully executed it; but 
when their demands went beyond these limits, he would first have made 

Pergamoa, had roosecrated, on the AkropoI;., aIxroe the ooatbens waD, four greal groupo of 
IdatueI, TepreseDtiDg OD the ODe Bide the bauJe of the Atbeni.". with &be AmazoDI and &heir 
-rictmy 0.., .. the Peniauo at Marothoa, aDd OD the other the otrife _ the godo aDd the 
giamo aDd the der- of the GaIat...... Of these groupo there remain, oca&Iered iD the ...... 
........ of Europe,-at Venice, Napleo, IIome, Poris, aDd Ais,-a cer<aiJI Dumber of partUI 
eopiea. Amoag other figureo there are four of G-IeW.M, of which ODe io r.... mled here. 
See. ahoTe, p. Sll, the group ft. ... ' Ii", aD eIepb_ IIuvwiog cIotno a Gabtlaa, aDd P. 404, 
the fi"auriae iD IerTlo<loUa foaDd at )1 piu. 
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known to them the reasons for refusal; then, would have the effect of 
entreaty tried, and supplication that they would not go beyond what had 
been agreed upon; if. they then remained inflexible, he would have the 
gods appealed to as witnesses of the infraction of the treaty, and would 
obey. . . • 'Is it best for us,' ·he was wont to say,' to unite ourselves with 
all our forces to QUJ' masters, and endure without opposition the severest 
rule, or rather 1io resist as far as we are able, and delay our servitude? 
. . . There will come, I know, a time for the Greeks when they must 
obey; but is it better to hasten, or to retard it ? ' , Are you so eager,' he 
said one day to Aristainos, 'to see the last day of Greece?'" 

These two statesmen, according to Polybios, were wise and upright; 
but besides these two parties, separated only by a shade of differ
ence, there was a third, which we shall soon find expressing itself 
in the words of Kallikrates, - one of those cowardly Greeks will
ing to endure all disgrace for the sake of Roman favor. 

To shut themselves up in the Peloponnesos, and live there as 
free as it was possible, and to keep' the Romans out, was the aim 
of Philopoimen. 'During the war of Antiochos it 

. happened that Sparta, always ill-disposed towards 
the league, sought to separate from it. The Achaian 
praetor Diophanes marched upon the city and called 
to his aid Flamininus. "Miserable man," Philo 
poimen said to him, "beware of calling in the 

BRONZE COIN.I 
Romans among us!" And when Diophanes paid 
no heed to his remonstrances, he shut himself up in Sparta and 
defended the city even against the Achaians. Another time the 
Senate requested the Achaians to restore the Spartan exiles to 

. their homes. Philopoimen opposed this, not because he was hos. 
tile to the cause of the exiles, but from an unwillinguess to have 
them owe their return to the efforts of Rome. 

When Lacedremon, preserving, from her ancient institutions, 
a keen sentiment of nationality even in her decline, besought the 
Senate to deliver her from the yoke of the Achaian alliance, 
Philopoimen manifested towards her a severity at which Plutarch 
is indiguant. For the first time he imputes to his hero. injustice 
and cruelty: Philopoimen had put to death eighty, or according 

1 AAKEMIMONlON; veiled figure, perhaps Demeter, seated on a cippus, iu an attitude 
of grief. (Reverse of a bronze coin of Laceda!moD "it.h t.he effigy of CommodUl.) 
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to another historian three hundred and fifty, Spartans, he had 
destroyed the walls of the city, abolished its institutions, given 
a portion of its territory to Megalopolis, transported many of the 
citizens into Achaia, and sold three thousand as slaves. lIe had 
determined to master this refractory city and etiBe this voice which 
lifted itself up in the Peloponne~os and called in the Romans. 

If the nobility of Philopoimen's sentiments could be called in 
question, we might be tempted to see in this conduct the effect 
of a Megalopolitan's hatred of 
Sparta. We should attribute 
to a like motive a very serious 
modification made by him in 
the constitution of the league; 
namely, the law by which the 
assembly, instead of being held 
exclusively at Aigeion, should 

COIN 0'" .&LEUKOR Jv.1 

meet successively in all the cities of the confederation. Philopoi
men by this measure sought to give satisfaction to these· cities, of 

COIJl 0'" EUJlEJI'ES "II.' 

whom some, like Sparta, were 
not yet reconciled to the idea 
of considering as their capital 
and centre a small town, insig
nificant and without ancient 
fame. The measure was a 
good one, and perhaps had it 
been adopted by Aratos, the 

unity of the Peloponnesos might have been realized. 
It is certain that the league, thanks to Philopoimen, resumed 

enongh power and importance to have ambassadors sent to it from 
the Eastern kings, - from Seleuk08 Philopator, from Eumenes, 
from Ptolemy Epiphanes. Alliance with these kings was .accepted, 
but their gifts were refused. Eumenes, a perfidious ally, had sent 
a hundred and twenty talents to be placed at interest and pro-

1 Diademed be...t of !le'eqkos IV~ rigIa pro6Ie. BeY ..... : BA%lAEII]l %EAEYl[OY; 
Apollo, DUde, _ to the Jeft ... die _ltDJM; ia the right baad be boIdo ... amnr, ODd 
Ioau with the left apoa. _; in the eurgue,. _,..... (TetndraclmJ.) 

• Diademed be...t of E_ IT. (197-15' B. c.), right profile. B.eYene: BUHEID 
Jt'rlIIENOT; &be DioJkoaroi ~ ~ _ their apea'W; ia the aergM, • =jet ..... k; 
the .. hole iu • ...-li of........ (T_ ..... ..-- 8& SyraL) 
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duce an annual income which should defray the expenses of mem
bers of the Achaian council. Apollonidas of Sikyon reminded the 
assembly that the law prohibited Achaians from receiving presents 
from kings. 

Rome had seen with displeasure the energy displayed by 'Philo
poimen, and the Spartans bad come to complain of the revolution 
forcibly effected in their city; upon this the Senate sent envoys 
to deal with the matter. Appius Claudius, appeared in the gene
ral assembly, of the Achaians, accompanied by the Spartan who 
had complained at Rome, and whom the assembly had just con
demned to death. Lykortas, the father of Polybios, at the time 
str;ttegos, referred to the proclamation of Greek liberty made by 
Flamininus at the Isthmian 
Games, and' had the courage to 
say, amid general applause, tbat 
if Rome in Italy put to death 
the Campanian senators, the 
Achaian League might, in the 
Peloponnesos, claim a similar COIN 011' PTOLEMY v.l 

right towards traitors. To which Appius replied that he urgently 
ad vised the Achaians to render the Senate favorable to themselves 
while they were still masters of their own conduct, if they did 
not wish to be soon compelled to act without any choice of 
their own. 

At Messene, Philopo~men had protected the democratic party, 
which was favorable to the league. As soon as the oligarchy 
became aware that the Senate welcomed complaints against the 
Achaians, they made baste to send to Rome Deinokrates, their 
leader. He returned from this mission in the company of Flami
ninus, who was sent to ask from Prousias the head of Hannibal. 
The Roman remained a.t Messene just long enough to produce a. 
revolution. The city broke with the league and sent troops to 
seize Koronis. Philopoimen, 'seventy years of age and strategos 
for the eighth time, was ill of a fever at Argos; at news of this 
he set out for Megalopolis, where he arrived the same day, having 
made twenty leagues in that time. He summoned a corps of 

1 Diademed head of Ptolemy Epipban ... right profil.. Re ..... : B.u:~ IITOAB
MAlOY"; eagle standing, to the left, on a thunderholt; in the field, two mint .... ark.. (Gold.) 
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cavalry, marched against the enemy, and compelled them to fall 
back; but, surrounded by superior numbers, was himself olJliged 
to retreat and protect his own forces. In passing through a defile 
the cavalry left him behind in the midst of his enemies; Li~ horHe 

would 
would 
return 

BORSE'S READ.! 

stumbled, and threw him to the 
ground, wbere he lay uncon
scious; thereupon the MCHse

nians seized him, and whcn he 
recovered conllCiousnes8, over
whelmed him with insults. He 
was brought into Mes6ene load
ed with chains like a criminal, 
and thrown into a subterrari~an 
prison. Many of the Messe
nians interested themselves in 
his fate. .. We ought not to 
forgct," they said, .. that it was 
be who restor~d our liberty by 
expelling the tyrant Nal,is." 
But some, to please Deinokr-ttcs, 

have bad him put to the torture. To do this, howev~r, 
have caused some delay, and Deinokratcs, dreading the 
of the Acbaians, was anxious to make an ~nd of the affair. 

com or JfE86E.lfE. 1 COlli' or JfFME~L· 

As soon as the Messenians, therefore, at nightfall withdrew to 
their homes, he had the prison opened, and sent the executioner 

J Fragmeat ia marble di_Tend at T ............. and ..,.. ia the Britioh)l_ (from the 
Jovntdloj HelkAic Slwiia, pi. ,.,m.). Cf., Vol. IlL P. 311. the bone', bead from the....-. 
pedimeat of \he Panhouoa. 

• A£2IA2; Zeuo Homagyrioo _~ boIdiag ill \he right baad. Vic:Iory. and ..... iajr 
wilb the left on • opear. Be. .... : AXAJa!< IIEDAl'fUl!< ; Demeter Paaaeba •• -.d 10 
the left, hoIdiD!: a wreath ill the right haad, ODd ..... ~ wilb the left on a opear. (S-) 

I Bead of Demeter. wil4 a wreath of .. ~ right J"""IiIr- Be._: Zeuo Itboml'lI 
otandiD& to \he right; ill doe right baad be hoIda \he IhaacIm>oIt, ODd OD bio left wriot ... 
eagle; beE .... IUa ;" a tripod. (Broaze.) 
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to carry pOlson to Philopoimen. The old man lay wrapped in 
his cloak. Seeing the light, and a man with a cup standing 
before him, he rose with difficulty, being very feeble, and took the 
poison from the executioner's hand, asking only if there were any 
news of his cavalry, and especially of LykQrtas. The man replied 
that most of them had made their escape. Philopoimen thanked 
him, and gently added: "It is a satisfaction to me to know that 
our d~ter was not more general." (Plutarch.) 

VIEW IN MES8EmA..1 

The news of his death spread consternation among the Achaians, 
and also a desire for vengeance. The assembly, meeting at Mega
lopolis, elected Lykortas strategos, and an army was sent against 
Messene, ravaging the country as they went. The alarmed city 
opened its gates; Deinokrates at once took his own life; many of his 
partisans imitated. his e~mple; those who had wished the illustri
ous prisoner to be tortured were made to suffer tortures themselves: 
Lykortas had some hanged, and others scourged to death. -

"The body of Philopoimen was burned; and after collecting the ashes' 
in all urn, the army departed from Messene in a kind of funeral train, 

1 From Staekelberg, La Grec.. 
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united with a military and triumphal p'"OCesaion. The AAlhaians marche4 
garlanded with flowers, and weeping as they went. They were followed 
by Messenian prisoners in chains. Poly bios, the Bon of Lykortas, lur-. 
rounded by the most important of the Achaians, carried the urn, which W88 

so covered with wreaths and fillets that it could Bcarcely be seen. The rear 
was brought up by a troop of cavalry, fully armed, and mounted on richly 
caparisoned hor8eB. They manifested neither ti,e signa of IladneBS appro
priate to so great mourning, nor of joy proportioned to Buch a brilliant 
victory. . 

"The inhabitants of the cities and villages through which their route lay 
came out to meet the remains of the great man with the same eagerneH8 
which they had been accustomed to Bhow when he W88 retllrning from his 

VICTORY BOLDIJrO A TORCS.! 

campaigna; and having touched his nrn, they accompanied tbe proceseion 
on its way to Megalopolis. Many old men, women, and children mingled ill 
the crowd, nttered piercing cries, which were heard in the city aa they drew 
near, and the inhabitants answered back with their lamentations; for they 
felt that with this great citizen was lost to them their pre-eminence among 
the Achaisns." (P1ntarch.) 

But the loss of their pre-eminence 'Was but a trifle over which 
to lament. The great 1068 was that which Greece suffered in being 
deprived of the Ia.st support of her honor. "As, it is Mid. a 
mother loves best the son whom she has borne late in lile, so 
Greece. bringing forth Philopoimen after all the other great meo 
whom she had borne, loved him with an extraordinary alIedion, 
and named him the last of her children." 

1 Pain1ing OIl lID Albeuiaa le1ytboo. I'rooB O. BeaDdorf. Gritdi«M wul ~ J'_ 
biJd<r, pi. m.. No. L The V.,...,. (NaE) io ~ \0 Iile rigid, • kJrda ia ~ baud. 
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After him the men who placed their hopes of fortune in 
the favor of Rome came into prominence, and treason spoke aloud. 
Kallikrates, being sent to Rome, said openly in the Senate,-' 

"Conscript Fathers, it 'is yourselves who are to blame if the Greeks are 
not more docile to your orders. In all the States there are two parties,
the one, which will disregard all laws, treaties, and considerations of what
ever sort when it is a question of pleasing you; the other, which maintains 
that laws and treaties should be observed. The opinion of this latter party 
is more pleo.sing to the people, and your partisans are despised and dis
regarded. But if the Roman Senate would give Bome sign of preference on 
this point, then the leaders woilld all embrace that side, and lear would bring 
in the rest." 

The Senate replied that it was to be desired that in every city 
the magistrates should resemble Kallikrates. This ' man, returning 
to his native la.nd with 1etters from the Senate, was elected strategos 
.(179 B. c.). Rome could, therefore, without anxiety leave to the 
league a few days more of its wretched existence, while she her
self was occupied in giving the death·blow to the reviving power 
of Macedon. 

1 Bronze diacovered in 1862 OD the Akropolio of Atheno; from' the 'Ap;tn.oAoy,", 
'Elj>,,..pl., 1862, p. 91. The bronze iI 80 ceDt. in length, and 66 millJm. in width. 

• 
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After him the men who placed their hopes of fortune in 
the favor of Rome came into prominence, and treason spoke aloud. 
Kallikrates, being sent to Rome, said openly in the Senate,-

"Conscript Fathers, it·is yourselves who are to blame if the Greeks are 
not more docile to your orders. In all the States there are two parties,
the one, which will disregard all la.ws, treaties, and considera.tions of what
ever sort when it is a question of pleasing you; the other, which maintains 
that la.ws and treaties should be observed. The opinion of this latter party 
is more pleasing to the people, and your partisans are despised and dis
regarded. But if the Roman Sena.te would give Bome sign of preference on 
this point, then the leaders wonld all embrace that side, and "fear would bring 
in the rest." 

The Senate replied that it was to be desired that in every city 
the magistrates should resemble Kallikrates. This man, returning 
to his native l&nd with 1etters from the Senate, was elected strategos 
.(179 B. c.). Rome could, therefore, without anxiety leave to the 
league a. few days more of its wretched existence, while she her
self was occupied in giving the death-blow to the reviving power 
of Macedon. 

1 Bronze diacovered in 1862 on the Akropolis of Athens; from the 'ApxoloAoy,q 
'Ecf>,,..pt., 1862, p. 91. The bronze ill SO eent. in length, and 55 millim. in width. 

LAMP IN TRB rORM OF A. BOAT.' 



CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

THIRD lUCEDCIIAB WAR 1171-168 B. 0.1. 

L-LAST DAYS OF PHILIP; PERSEUS. 

THE defeat of Antiochos and the ruin of the Aitolians had 
satisfied the humiliated pride of Philip; but it had al80 

taken from him the only auxiliaries who could have saved him. 
He now remained alone against Rome; and by her repeated 
insults he ought to have understood that his destruction was 
resolved upon. As the reward for his alIiance during the war 
with Antiochos, the Senate had abandoned to him whatever con
quests he might be able to make; but no sooner was the victory 
of Thermopylai gained than his advance was arrested. He was 
about to take Lamia in Thessaly, but Acilius ordered him to raise 
the siege; he had conquered Athamania, but time was left to 
the Aitolians to drive him thence. Too carefulIy watched in 
Greece. he turned towards Thrace, and there quietly made nn
portant conquests. The maritime cities of Ainos and ~Iaroneia 
received his garrisons; 1 but on that side Eumenes kept watch 
upon all his movements and reported them to Rome. As soon 
as it was known that the exile's from lIaroneia and Ainos had been 
well· received by the Senate, Thessalians, lIagnetes, Athamanians, 
and others presented themselves at Rome;' and the Senate Bent 
over three commissioners, who. to show to all the Greeks the humil
iation and weakness of Philip, compelled the lIacedonian king to 

1 The ........ iooiooer. Fabius ~ bad taken eare, u.,. teIlo ... (xsm. 27). iD iDdi
eatiD!!o after Kyuookepbalai, the limit _ :u-.d0ll aDd Thnce, to follow the old roral 
road. wbieb ...,..,.. came near the __ 'fbio aalhor. who _ eopieo PoI1- wilhoul ..,
bow\ed"aing his inde ... ed.... iD ..... degree mppliel -1 01. the IIIiooiag _ 01. &he G1'eOIt 
histori&D.. 

• Polybioo, m-.. ~ 'fbeft waa ..da • CTOWd 01. Iheoe _ tbo& it took three days to 

....... --
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appear before them like an ordinary person accused of crime.l He 
had taken from them, the Thessalians said, five hundred young 
men of the noblest families, he had ruined the port of Thebes, in 
Phtbiotis, for the advantage of Demetrias, and had laid ambushes 

COIN 011' AlBOS.' 

for the deputies sent by them to Flami
ninus. "Like slaves suddenly enfran
chised," replied the king, "these men 
use liberty in no other way than to 
insult their master; and moreover," 
he added haughtily, "the sun has· not 
yet set for the last time." 8 It is need
less to say that the commissioners pr~nounced· against him (185 
B. c.). Livy and Polybios accuse him of a cruelty habitual to all 
these kings; 4 and .the former relates in proof a story which shows 

CODl' OJ' IIARONEIA •• 

how very hard the life of 
those times was. Philip had 
put to death one of the prin
cipal men in Thessaly and 
his two sons-in-law. The 
widows had each a boy. One 
of them refused to marry 
again; the other became the 

I wife of Poris, the most influ
ential citizen of Aineia in Ch:.lkidike, and died, leaving several 
children by the seco!ld marriage. Upon this the sister, Theox
ene, in order to watch over her nephews, married Poris, and was 
a true mother to all his children. Some time after came an 
order from the king that the sons of the two men whom he had 
put to death should be sent to him. Death or infamy awaited 
them. Theoxene declared that she would kill them rather than 
give them up, and Poris formed the design of escaping to Athens 

1 T."9""'" r.w (xxxix. 26). 
• Head of Herm ... front f .... wearing the petaoos. Reverie: AINION; he-goat, to th. 

right; before him a Corinthian helmet. (Tet1"l1drachm.) 
• Nontluna omnium dinum .tokm occidl'''' (Livy, xxxix. 26). 
• Polybioe, Diy. 6. Naturally, Livy has much to oay &8 to the profligacy and cruelty of 

Philip. 
• Head of DIony .... with a wreath of ivy, right profile. Re..,...: MAPONITON d10Nn:OY 

UlTHPOZ ; Diony .... Dude, Btanding, to the left, the chlamye on hill arm, holding two .pearl 
and a bunch of grapes; in tbe field, two monogramo of magistrateo' Dames. (Sil ...... ) 

TnT,. Jv.-2'1 
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with his family. They embarked by night; but the wind was 
contrary, and when daylight came, a vessel was seen to be in 
pursuit. Theoxene had brought with her weapons and poi"on. 
"Death is our only resource," she said: "here are two ways· to 
die." Some of the boys took poison, others preferred the sword; 
she flung them dying into the sea, and herself and her hUHband 
followed them.1 

However accustomed men were to violent deaths, this tragic 
end of a whole family excited horror; and the pious historian 
believes that from that day the gods marked Philip for their 
victim. Rome undertook tJ1e fulfilment of the divine sentence. 

The intervention of the god" was not required, political 
necessity being sufficient; and the king incurred his doom by 

DIDRACBM.' 

many imprudent acts, which Rome 
could not but regard as provoca.
tions. It was well to open mines, 
to establish new taxes, to favor 
commerce; it was not 80 to endeavor 
to increase the population of his 
kingdom by Asiatic procedures, 

which excited much hatred against him without hringing him many 
advantages. The maritime cities were not friendly to him, and he 
removed their inhabitants into Paionia, establishing Barbarians 
in their place. Under pretext of bringing succor to the Byzantines, 
he made an incursion into the interior of Thrace, defeated many 
petty kings, and brought back from this country a numerous colony, 
whence he hoped to recruit his army. Prousias was at war with 
the king of Pergamon, and he sent auxiliaries to him; at the same 
time, mindful of the schemes of Hannibal, he excited by secret 
emissaries the Barbarians of the Danube to league themseh·es with 
him and march upon Italy. Their chief promised to give his sister 
in marriage to the Iring's son. To support these negotiations, and to 
establish more firmly his influence in Thrace, he founded the city 
of Philippopolis, on the bank of the Hebros, not far from lJount 
Raimos. It was said that from the summit of this mountain the 

1 I.i.y,:d. '" 
• Hood of Philip m (e.- v.) of MacwIca Bnene: BA%lAI!D2 fiAIlJIJOY aad tJm,o 

JDoMOgI_; • dub; the ... boIe 0I1I"nJI1IIded bJ • ......uIL (Sih.,.. ..... ) 
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Euxine, the Adriatic, the Danube, and the Alps could be seen. 
Philip fonned the idea of making the ascent, thence to select the 
shortest route into Italy; for, counting but little upon Greece 
which he knew well, he desired to repeat Hannibal's attempt. 
He was obliged to spend 
three days in reaching the 
mountain top, hidden as it 
was by heavy clouds, and . he 
buil t there an altar to Zeus 
and one to the Sun; but he 
was able to see only the fer
tile plains of Mysia and 
Thrace.1 When he descended 
the mountain, the report of 
this strange expedition, this 
powerless threat, was already 
on its way to Rome. Some 
time before this, Philip, to 

lull the Senate's vigilance, 
had sent to Rome his son 
Demetrios, whose earlier resi
dence there as hostage, and 
the consideration with which 
he had been purposely treated, 
had attached him to Roman 
interests. The Senate, with 

YOUNG MA.. BEADING.' 

its wicked craft, sowing hatred and discord in the royal house, 
replied that the father should he pardoned for the sake of the son; 
and Demetrios later paid with his life for these 'perfidious expres
sions of regard.· 

Daily, to nourish his resentment, Philip had the Roman treaty 
read over to him. His emissaries to the Danuhian tribes had 

1 Livy, xl. 22-
• Greek funeral ... t. of DllU"blo, now in the Abbey of GTOtta Fornta, noor Rome (from tho 

Moftumo"'; doW I.-Iii ., 1866, pl. 16). Th. dead youth iJ oeated to the right, and reed. atten
tively the roll whicb be hold. with both band.. Under hiJ .eat a dog !J lying. The.teIe of 
Grot .. Fe ..... dates from tho fourth ..... tory B. Co, and !J without doubt of Attie origin. 

• Polybloo, niY. fro 1 and 6. Jlemetrioo .... giveD to underataad that the Roman. would 800. pi .... him on the thro.e of Maendon. 
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~ow returned. . One of the bravest · and most numerous of the&' 
tribes, the Bastarnai, accepted his offers. He assured theMe Bar
barians of a safe passage through Thrace, where he had impre~sed 

Bl:8T 0,. PER6EI:S.J 

the terror of his arms, and prom
ised them provisions and pay, 
and, finally, fruitful lands ill the 
country of the Dardanians. ThiH 
people being destroyed, he then 
proposed to hurl the Bastarnai 
upon Italy, while he himBC)£ 
would arouse Greece and call all 
the kings to liberty. 

But the malevolent foresight 
of the Senate was about to bear 
its fruit. Demefrios, returning 
into Macedon, found there a pow
erful faction desirous of peace at 
any price, who at once accepted 
as their leader this friend of the 
Romans. The war-party had for 
chief an elder brother of Deme
trios, Perseus, who, being the 80D 

of a low-born mother, feared that 
Philip would leave the crown to 
Demetrios. To destroy thi.tt rival, 
he represented him to their fa
ther as a traitor urged on by 

Flamininus and by his own ambition, to seize the crown. The 
wretched Philip hesitated between his two sons. Finally Pel'l'eUH 
made it appear that his life had been in danger from his brother's 
machinations, and that Demetrios was about to escape to Rome, 
undoubtedly with the intentioll of returning accompanied by the 
legions. Philip investigated the subject; the crime seemed clearly 
proved, and the young prince attempting to flee to Ronte, the king 
resolved to put him to death secretly. He was invited to a 

I ~ ill the BriWh If ......... (from the JOWftGI af H,Ikni<: Slwiiu. pi. is.). The...-
of Penew hu heeD, though .... without __ beoiuIioo, ",_, rt'" for 1Iti> hdd, .bieb -1 
be ..... ~ with the pro6Ie 011 • tetradra<1ua rep-..ce.l in ~ .... HiM".., aJ R-.. ii. .. ,. 
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sacrificial banquet· at Herakleia by the governor of Paiimia, to 
whom the father had intrusted the commission, and poison was 
mingled with the consecrated food (182 B. c.). It is said that 
later Philip became aware of his son's innocence, and that grief 
caused his death (179 B. c.). 

II.-PERSEUS (177-168 B. c.). 

HAVING conquered Perseus, ·the Romans also saw fit to take 
away his legitimate renown. Their historians have used· against 
him the right of war, vae victis, and modern authors have done 
the same. But does not Livy accuse Hannibal of incapacity 1 

L I. 
COINS or PERSEUS.1 . 

At the same time he praises in Perseus his virtuous life, the royal 
majesty of his presence, his skill in the'exercises and labors both 
of peace and war.s He vaguely accuses him of having killed his 
wife, and reproaches him with the murder of Demetrios. But 
according to Livy'a own story Perseus had reason to think his 
life in danger. The historian represents him as a miser, valuing 
his treasures more than his crown; but when the cities of Mace
don made him an offer of subsidies, he refused them; 8 when 

1 1. Diademed head of Perseus, right profile. Reverse: BAnAE02 nEPJEQ!; the 
Aarpa of the hero Perseus; the whole enclosed in a wreath of oak-leaves. (SilV8V.) 2. Head 
of the hero Perseus, wearing a winged helmet adorned with a griffin's head; he carries the 
Aarpa on hiJ shoulder. Reverse: the lettera IIEP[Uf'Clllr] in monogram; an eagle standing 
on a ploughshare; in the field, two mint-marks. (Bronze.) 

I Livy, xli. 2: niAil palunae luc1"ia,., etc. He here copies PolybiOi (x.vi. fro S), as in 
alm""t all that he say. of Greece and the East; but h. invests with his own brilliant style the 
often dry phraaeology of the Greek author. 

• ugaliont!. c.vilalum Hntmnt ad ptctmw . . . d jrvmenfum polIicendum. ad btllu". 
(xlii. 63). Upon his accession he remitted to his mbjects all that they owed the treasnry, 
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Kotys had served him six months with two thousand auxiliariPM, 
he gave him for his cavalry a hundred talents more than he had 
promised. We shall see later whether -his conduct towardM Gen
thios and the Bastarnai was not justified. In his kingdom PerReuA 
was able to gain the affection and the devoted adherence of his 
subjects; in foreign affairs he raised the consideration of Macedon 
to such a height that for ten years he kept the eyes of the world 
fixed upon him.1 AB to the assassinations attributed to him, either 
we have insufficient proof. as in the affair of Rammius of Bnm-

TETROBOLOS.' 

dusium, or else they belong to that policy of 
perfidy and violence, followed at this time by 
all kings, and by Rome herself. Those who 
had caused the death of Hannibal, Philopoi
men, and Brachyllas, had but a poor right to 

reproach Perseus with the attempted assassination of Eumenes. Even 
his courage has been called in question; but he was present in 
every battle, and was the leader in every expedition in Thrace, 
lilyria, Epeiros, against the Dardanians and in Aitolia. At Pydna, 
having been wounded the preceding day, he flung himself without 

. his cuirass into the midst of his shattered phalanx. Per!leUB, we 
may believe, was neither better nor worse than the principal men 
of his time. 

Philip, it is said, had entertained the idea of leaving the throne 
to Antigonos, the nephew,of his former guardian, and Perseus hast
ened to rid himself of so dangerous a rival. But he was careful not 
to break openly with the Senate; immediately upon his accession 
he renewed the treaty that had been made with his father, and for 
six years appeared to have no other solicitude than to tum away 
from himself the attention of Rome. At the same time he 
felt that danger was always hanging over his head, and that 
the causes which had brought on the Second llacedonian War 
were preparing a third. The completion of the work begun in 
Greece by F1amininns demanded the destruction of the Macedonian 
power. The Roman senators were not the men to aak thelIlll<:lves 

~ ... the esiIa cheir property .hicb bad beea """6 ........ and eYe .. the u.c.- qf it 
whida bad beea.-n.ed by the Stat.e iD their ___ (Poly-. lUri. Fr. J). 

1 I,... .. P..-rft .•• C<kbrari ......... (xlii. 48) • 
• M.........,_ obieId.. Be._: IIAKE40Hmf; ...-" a pIIey. coo. _k ......... 

lii8 and 1« L c:., a1 the ~ .. the Bomaa __ 
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if this would be an act of justice, it sufficed that it appeared to' 
them useful; and they had the art- often practised since their 
time - of making t.heir victim the aggressor. Perseus had never 
conceived the mad design of playing the part of Hannibal, or at
tempting that of Antiochos. He had not even the resources pos
sessed by Philip at the time of that king's 
earlier hostilities with Rome. He could 
therefore do nothing more than organize, 
silently and in the shadow; the defence of 
his kingdom; and this he did with great 
energy.l 

His father had left him a well-filled treas
ury; this he further replenished, amassing 
sufficieut wealth to be able to keep in his 
pay ten thousand mercenaries for ten years. 

L 

SILVER COIN8.1 

In his arsenals he collected arms and stores to equip and feed three 
armies.s By his expeditions into Thrace, Philip had recruited his 

troops and trained them for war; _ Perseus 
now exercised them in crushing the Dolopes, 
who sought to place themselves under the 
protection of Rome, and he could count upon 

BRO"ZB COlK.- forty-five thousand good soldiers. Lastly, to 
• gather all the Macedonians about himself, he 

opened the prisons, remitted debts due to the public treasury, and 
recalled the exiles; edicts publicly set up at Delphi, in Delos, and 
iIi the temple of Athene Itonia, promising them safety of person 
and restoration of property. 

Philip had never been able to make the Greeks forget his cruelty. 
Perseus sent to all the cities envoys to desire that the past should 
now be forgotten and a sincere alliance be made. Securing their 

, Livy,:ill. IS. 
I 1. LaU1'e1led head of Apollo, righ\ pt'Ofilto; behiDd, a mcmogram composed of the letters 

TY. Re ....... : 8EDAMlIf; Pallu Itonia fighting wir.h the spear aod ohieJd; in the 6eld, the 
letten MA. designating, perhaps. the city of the Magoetes. (Sil-.er coin of the Theta·liana, 
in 9<""".) t. MacedoDiaD ohlcld. &-: K0U--;-]. Bead 01 Pallu ltonia, three
quarters froDt, wearing • helmet with • lriple ai"arette. (SU_ coin 01 Korone, ... here Pallu 
ltonia had • famoaa temple.) 

I Livy. dii. 12; Plut., £ ... 1., 8. 
- Coin of King Genthioo. Maoedoaiaa IhieId. &-rene : [JIa ]SlAB[ .oj l'I!N8IOY; helmet 

with cheek-p ...... 
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good-will by his favors, he gave back to the Achaians and Athe
nians those of their slaves whom Philip had harbored in Macedon. 
Thessaly was incapable of gO\'erning itself, and he took advant.age 
of its dissensions, supporting the poor against the rich, and debtors 

PEItSEUfl.1 

against their creditors, and restored 
Macedonian garrisons in the cities 
whence the Romans had driven them 
out. Epeiros had turned agai nst I'hi
lip with regret, and Perseus now was 
able to bring her back secretly into 
alliance with himself. The Boiotians 
had rejected the friendship of his 
father, but they now publicly accepted 
his own by a treaty which was en
graved in the temples at Thebes, 
Delos, and Delphi. But for cer
tain discreet and foreseeing persons, 
Achaia would have done likewise, 
and the Aitolians appealed to him 
when their country became dillOr

dered. Genthios, a petty myrian king, alarmed by the presence 
and the threats of the Romans, promised aid in return for subsidies, 
and Kotys, king of the Thracian Odrysai, engaged to share all hi8 
dangers. The king of S)'Tia gave Perseus his sister in marriage, and 
a Rhodian lIeet carried the bride across the lEgrean; Prousias, bis 
brother-in-law, only awaited an opportunity to attack in Asia the 
protege of the Senate, Eumenes, who found the friendship of tbe 
Romans burdensome to him, and strove to regain that of Antiochos.' 
Rhodes, poorly repaid for her services, and recognizing the Senate's 
hand in the outbreak of the Lykians against her, made oyertures 
to Perseus. The king had a prolonged interview at Samothrace with 

I Penewo is ..... _Dted oIon to borl hio jayelin. He ill heanI<d, ODd ...... the )1 .... -

doaian buuia, OD .. hich ill lep. _Dted aD iDeideat ia the war of the Lapilho ODd CeoIaurL 
c ....... 011 0rieataI eomeIiaa.. Height 7 eeaL (Cabian d. FrfIN:I!, CaIDlhgw, No. IL'.) 

• The gam. made by Philip ODd P ........ ia TbnJce bad attached Eumeoeo to the Romaa 
Ad.. H"""" .... he offered P ....... biI aeutraIi.y at the pri<e of 5IJO IaIenu. or h .. Jletiy • .,,1 
at 1500. M Alu!r a DObIe ODd pious -..we of aY&riee," _Y" Polybioo. M they ~ the 
od ... tage being equal. like two bnoYO lUhleteo" (mx.o 2, ~, ..... D). Bid IhiI .-rim of 
Polybioo is ....-.:ely c:J'OdihIe, beiat: ...u- the ~ of a ......,.. chaa the .... at of a 
fa<L 
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deputies from the cities of Asia.' At Carthage, the Sena ca;?.Q1l N A,/", . 
his envoys by night in the temple of Asklepios.2 Lastly,~!in~"""'" 
thousand Bastarnai were on the march, and the news of their 
advance struck terror in Italy. 

Thus, what Hannibal had not done, Perse]lS seemed about to 
accomplish. Encouraged by the universal hatred which the ambi
tion of &me had aroused, he advanced more boldly. To show 
the Greeks the Macedonian standards, which they had. not seen 
for twenty years, he pimet.rated with an army, under pretext of 
sacrifices to Apollo, as far as· the temple 
of Delphi. In Thrace and Illyria the Sen
ate had allies. He plundered the Thra
cian akropolis, and put to death the Illyrian 
chief Arthetauros. Two Thebans sought to 
keep Boiotia faithful to Rome, but they 
were slain by unknown agents. Eumenes, 
alarmed by this revival of the Macedonian 
power,s went to denounce it at &me. He 
made known in the Senate the prepara
tions of Perseus, his intrigues to attach to 
himself the popular party, to the detri
ment of the friends of Rome, - his crimes, 
actual or supposed. "Seeing," he said, 

ASKLEPIOS.* 

"that you leave the field open in Greece, and that nothing wears 
out your patience, he regards it as certain that he can go into Italy' 
without finding a single adversary upon the way." Eumenes ter-
minates this incendiary address by the usual invocation to the 
gods. "It remains with you, &mans, to decide what your safety 
and your honor demand. To me it remains only to pray the gods 
and goddesses that they will inspire you with the desire to defend 
our interests and your own." 

. 1 Livy, stu. 25. Howner, they had DOt the courage to declare themselves j in 170 B. C. 
deputies from many of them went to Rome. A. to the Rhodians, the Senate had dpclared to 
them that the Lykian. were given them, DOt as subjectl, but 88 allies and friends (PolybiOl, 
u.xvi.6). 

S Livy I xli. 22 . 
• Abdera, Ainos, :Maroneia, and beyond the strait, Lampl!Iako!, belonged to Peneu.; thus 

Macedon ... regaining ground in Thrace and in Asia Minor (Livy, xliii. 6). 
f, Marble bust in the· Cabi~t de Franee (No. 3,218). The type is known to us by a great 

Dumber of monuments, which jUltify the name givf>n to this bust. 
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Perseus had sent his own envoys to follow Eumenes into Italy; 
they now asked to be allowed to answer, and did so with haughti
ness, almost with menace. "The king," they said, "i.e very deRi", 
ous to justify himself. He is anxious that nothing hostile should 

YICTOaT~1 

be attributed to his worda or acts; 
but if a pretext of war be persist
ently sought, he will defend himself 
bravely. The favors of Al'es are given 
to every one, and the issue of war 
i.e uncertain." 

Eumenes, loaded with gifts, among 
which were the consular insignia,
the curule chair and the ivory wand, 
-returned home by way of Greece, 
and Perseus, certain that he would 
go to Delphi to sacrifice to Apollo, 
posted assassins upon the road. To 
give access to this famous temple, the 
Romans would have constructed a 
broad highway; but the Greeks had 
not taken the trouble to do this. 
Above Kirrha the road grew very 
steep, and in one place, near a ruinou. 
building, it became only a footpath, 
which a landslide had made even nar
rower. It'our assassins were concealed 
behind the ruin awaiting the king, 
who came up attended by friends and 
by a guard. As they climbed the hill 
the royal suite became scattered, and 

when they reached the dilapidated building, Eumenes, with the Aitolian 
chief Pantaleon, led the way. At this moment' the men in ambush 
above the path began to roll down great rocks: one RtnlCk the king on 
the head, another on the shoulder. He fell senseles.~, and apparently 

I llubl. -... di5coTered in 18U .. Sa.moohrve. aad DOW ia Vieana; 'rom Benodorf 
and Cotue, C:_lungro auf Sa •• tArw, .01. i . pi. .~. A \·ict...,. ...... ling. kaoing dGubr· 
Jeo. .nth the lifted left ann, up"" •• pear; the right anti baog dowu, aad the haad held _ 
oI.ject. A1thougb the .,."""'. U _bat ilDperlect, the __ U "'" 1rithoaS chono\, 
... d the arrangemea .. of the gvmeo .. u graceful. 
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dead j upon which his' . escort took Bight, and the assassins did 
likewise, supposing there was no need ·of stopping to finish their 
victim. They rapidly climbed the slope of Parnassos j and one being 
unable to keep lip with the rest, the others killed him, that he 
might not fall alive . into the hands of .the king's guards, who, 

• 

TOM B HEWN III THE BOCK, AT THE ENTRANCE OP DELPHI.1 

returning to the scene of the attack, had discovered that the assail
ants were very few in number, and had followed in pursuit. 

Meanwhile the Aitolian had remained beside the king, shelter
ing him with his own body j and when the guards returned, they 
lifted Eumenes from the ground and bore him down the hill. 

1 From the To .. du Mtmdr, ulIiii. IU. Thil tomb • • ituated at the enlraDee of the hoI,. 
city, \a on the road from Delphi to KilThL 
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Still unconscious, he was put on board his vessel and carried to 
Corinth, and thence to Aigina, the galley being carried I}.Cr088 the 
isthmus. ~he party landed in Aigina, and a profound silence was 
maintained as to what had happened. It was evident by whose 
order the blow had been struck, and the king was still too 
near Macedon to make it safe for tidings to go out as to hiK 
actual condition. The news· of his death was current at Pergamon, 
and already Attalos, his brother, had claimed the crown and th" 
queen's hand. 

A Roman commissioner, Valerius, was at the time in Greece. 
He now made report to the Senate in respect to this new offence, 
bringing with him two witnesses against the king of .Macedon. 
The first of these was the woman with whom Perseus usually 
lodged when he visited Delphi, and who, on receiving a letter 

TETBADRACUK 0,. nRMTs.1 

from him, had placed at 
the service of his men the 
house near which the crime 
had been committed, The 
second, Rammius of Brun
dusium, who usually enter
tained Romans of distinc
tion travelling in Greece, 
and also deputies of foreign 

nations, deposed that, being sent for by Perseus, there had been 
made him by the king the most splendid offers if he would agree 
to poison such Romans lodging in his house as the king should 
designate to him. 

Perseus, very roughly handled by Livy, has naturally found 
apologists who hesitate at nothing .• It is impossible to admit that 
the assassination of Elimenes was an invention of the Romans or 
an affair of ordinary brigandage. To destroy the king of Perg'd
mon was greatly for the interest of Perseus, and moreover woUld be 
the gratification of reve~ge, - two motives which in those days were 
sufficient. We must therefore lay to his charge the unsuccessful 
attempt at Delphi, while admitting that Rammius, found in Greece 

J Diademed heod of P ......... ""'" profile; UDder the -It, ZIlIAOY. the aame of the ... iJOt. 
flIIgT&...... BeY""",: BA%L\EQZ JIEP%EID; eagle ... ndjnl: Co the rigbJ OIl • !houde, bolt; iii 
the field a __ ; the whole OttmJDDded with a...-lt of ook-lea .... 
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on his return from a journey in Macedon, invented a fiction to 
account for his presence at Pella, to serve t~e projects of Rome 
and to advance his own fortunes; for, according to Roman usages, 
this delatio was certain to be extremely well rewarded.~ 

Was it now the time for Perseus boldly to take the offensive, 
and in the hope of ~ousing Greece to come forth from his 
'Macedonian mountains, which were like impregnable walls? Doubt
less audacity would for II' time have been successful, and his 
army would have been increased by a certain number of volun
teers.2 But these kings and these peoples who had made him so 
many promises would not have dared to give him a single soldier. 
Antiochos, whose brother was detained a hostage at Rome, forgot 
him in quarrels with Philometor concerning Crele-Syria; and 
Masinissa, who had just deprived Carthage of a fourth province, 
with seventy cities, bought the complaisant silence of Rome by 
important assistance. Eumenes had persuaded Ariarathes; Rhodes 
dared not refuse vessels to the Senate; Ptolemy even offered 
them. Perseus had nothing. Kotys, king of the Odrysai, was 
ind~ed for him, but other Thracian chiefs were for Rome; Gen
thios, a cruel and profligate king, wished to be paid in money for 
the trifling assistance he would give,. and the Bastarnai required 
for foot-soldiers five pieces of gold per man, ten for the cavalry, • and a thousand for the leaders. These rapacious auxiliaries were 
like the Galatians of Asia Minor, from whom the Eastern kings 
had had to suffer so much; Perseus conceived a great distrust 
of them, and was not prompt in completing the negotiations.' 
Hence at the moment of the struggle he was alone. 

1 Livy, xlii. 16, 17. Perseus caused it to be declared to the Sena.te that the accusation of 
Rammius "as altogether fal ... 

I In liberiJ gentWUl pIehl ubi~ omnu ... erat ad regnn Macedonesqde inclinata. But 
the aristocratic party, everywhere supported by Rome, was also everywhere the stronger. 

• Polybi~1 xxii:. 7. This petty king, whose B~ngtb has been aingularly exaggerated, 
did" not BV. fight to save hie own tenitory, the conquest of which Aniciu8 effected in a few 
daya. The contingent furnished by KotYI WB8 a thousand horae and as many foot. 

o Plutarch, I • .£;'il.; Livy. xliv. 26. • 
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II. - BATTLE OF PYDNA (168 B. c.). 

THE Senate sent at first only a praetor with five-thousand men. 
But seven commissioners preeeded the army; they went throughout 
Greece, where their mere pre~ence sufficed to destroy the effect of 
six years of prudence and concessions on the part of the Mace
donian king, - a proof, if any were needed, of the frailty of the 
support to which Perseus was supposed to have confided hiM for-

LARIMA.l 

tunes. In Thessaly all cities not occupied by the Macedonians 
gave 1!0stages, whom the Romans placed in Larissa. In Aitolia, 
where fier(',e di..sensions t were depriving the people of the little 
strength remaining to them, the commi..sioners caused one of their 
partisans to be appointed strategos, and they deported into Italy 
all those who were designated to them as the enemies of Rome; 
in Boiotia they broke up the league, and recovered to their 
alliance all the cities; in the Peloponncsos, the Achaians, for a 
time hesitating, promised to send a thousand men to defend 
Chalkis; and lastly, Akarnania, and even Epeiros, showed a cordi
ality which augured well. From his mountain-tops Perseus obseryed 

1 From a aketch by Dau-. ill the Tour d. Mondo, liy, 432. The oiew u take. bel" •• 
bridge which uniwt the two bank!! of the PeneiOL 

• See Liry, ~Ii. !.i. who record> the muacre of ~1 of the prioci~ citiUlll: W .... 
fvrar .. Cm..ua l«<robat. 
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these expeditions, these intrigues of the Roman ambassadors; and 
he allowed Greece .to· be taken away from him without risking 
a conflict for her, as if she were not worth even the honor of a 
battIe. Instead of acting, he negotiated ; and 
after having provoked his implacable foe, he 
stopped, losing voluntarily the only chance he 
had, not' of being victorious, but of falling 
gloriously, after having, for a time at least, 
shaken the world. 

81LVJ:R COIN.1 

While the praetor with his small army was taking up his 
position in Dassaretia, Perseus sent two embassies into Italy; and 
he solicited a truce, which·Marcius, . the chief of the Roman depu

SILVER COIN.-

tation, hastened to grant him, so that 
the Senate might have time to complete 
all needful preparations.s At Rome his 
deputies were kept waiting five months 
for their answer, and as soon as the re
turn of spring made it possible to take 

the field, they received orders. to quit Italy. Following them closely, 
the consul Licinius landed near Apollonia. He traversed unop
posed Epeiros, Athamania, and the defiles 
of Gomphoi; Perseus awaited him at the 
foot of Mount Ossa, at the entrance to the 
valley of Tempe, - the only route by which 
it was possible to go from Thrace into 
Macedon. This long and narrow gorge, 

SILVER COIN.-

where the Peneios for~8 its way between the spurs of Ossa. 
and Olympos, was in antiquity a locality very.famous for its pic
turesque beauty and savage grandeur. On the edge of this poetic 
region, at Sykourion, the soldiers of Perseus and those of Rome met 

1 Coin of tbe Akarnanian Lea,,"lle at Anaktorion. Laurelled bead of Apollo, tbree-quar. 
Ie ... front. Reve ... e: AN (Aoaktorion) in a monogram; Pegasos flying to tbelelt. 

t See in Livy, xlit. '7, bow MareiuB congratulates himself on having deceived Perseue by 
granting tbis truce, on baving broken up the Boiotian League, etc. The older senaton blamed 
tbis Punic policy. 

• Coin of the Epeirol8, in genn-e. Head of DodoDian Zeus, left profile, wearing. wreatb 
of oak:.leaves; behind, AnHN. a magistrate's Dame; underneath, in connected letters. C.AP
~o (PAarlrodoll) and a monogram. Revene: AnSIPOTAN; an eagle standing, to the lef~ 
on a thunderbolt i the whole in a wreath of oak·leaves . 

• Coin of the ThesaalianB, in genn-e. Helmeted head of Pall .. , rigbt profile. Revene : 
9ESSAAON; bridled hone stepping to the right; underneath, a monogram. 
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for the' first time. The advantage Wa..J not with the Romans. 
Licinius had the worst in a skirmish which would have become a 
general engagement if Perseus had advanced his phalanx. Recro"8-
ing the Peneios during th~ night, the Roman left behind him morl' 
than twenty-four hundred killed or taken prisoners. 

Observant Greece applauded this first success.' But Perseus 
stopped, and asked for peace, offering tribute and the relinquiHh-

)fOOT M8A.. t 

ment of his conquests.' The defeated consul would listen to no 
other terms than that Perseus should place himself and his king
dom at the discretion of the Senate. At the same time Liciniull 
was unable to justify his arrogant tone; he was again defeated, 
near Phala.nna, and went to winter in Boiotia, after taking a few 
Thessalian cities. A naval victory gained off Oreos, and victories 
in Thra.ce over a lieutenant of Eumenes, ended this' campaign 
favorably for Perseus. The . odioWl conduct of the consul and of ... 
the pnPtor Lucretius, who pillaged the allies shamelessly, iocreaJ!ed 

I u.y, zIii. 61. 
S F""" •• ketda by H..-y, in tbe T_' d. JlOIIIk, liT. 421. »-0- io tho bipeoI 

poiDt em tho riI!bI of &be nIIey of T_pe. 
• Ln,-. zIii. !i&-U. 
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the discontent; many districts of Epeiros declared openly for Per
seus ; 1 Aitolia and Akarnania were in revolt. 

A new consul, A. Hostilius, as incapable as his predecessor, 
arrived. .In crossing Epeiros he narrowly esca.ped being captured 
by a party of the enemy. The campaign corresponded with its 
beginning: Hostilius was defeated, and wasted the year in seeking 
an entrance into Macedon. Everywhere Perseus was established 

• 

L 2. 

8. 

JtlACEDOSIAN COIKS, [N GENERE.t 

m impregnable positions. The two lieutenants who attacked by 
sea and on the coast of lIIyria were no more successful: one 
did nothing beyond destroying Abdera; the other, Cassius, posted 
at Lychnidos, lost six thousand men in an ill-managed attack 
upon Uscana. As soon as he knew that the Romans had retired 
into their quarters, Perseus hastened to punish the Dardanians, 
destroying ten thousand of them, and he employed the win
ter in capt-uring many places in llIyria, where he made six 

1 It hu been said, the whole of Epeiros i but the Mol088iana stopped Perseus on the banks 
of the Aoua in 170 n. c., and Claudius levied six thousand Thesprotian and Athamaniau 
auxiliaries (Livy, xliii. S, 21). Ma.rcius bought of the Epeirots, in 169 D. c., the provisions 
necessary for the anny in Macedon. 

• 1. Laurelled head of A polio, right profiao. Reverse: MAKE<10NQN; lyre; at the 
left, a bow; at the right, ~ monogram oJ the mint. (Bronze.) 2. Head of Ze~ with a 
wreath of oak~l~ves, right profile. Reverse: MAKE40NQN; a winged thunderbolt; in the 
field, the monogram of the city Bottiaia. (Bronze.) Head of Silen08, front face, wearing an 
hoy ... wreath., Reverse: MAKE.60NON; above, t.he Latin letter D i the whole in an ivy-wreath. 
(Bronze.) Diademed head of Poseidon, right profile. Reverse: MAKEoI10NDN; • club; in the 
field, two monograDlB; the.whol. in a wreath of oak-leaves. (Bronze.) 

VOL.IV.-28 
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thousand Romans 
the approaches to 

SILVER COIN,S 
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prisoners.' He hoped to cloHe on th is side 
Macedon, and possibly cause the defection of 

Genthios. The Barbarian asked for money, 
and Perseus refused. Epeiros appeared to 
be favorable, and hoping to influence Aitolia 
also, he advanced as far as Stratos with 
ten thousand men. But the Romans were 
already in possession of the city. 

This activity and these successes furnished inducement for 
irresolute peoples to seize the occasion to join Perseus; but it· was 
at this very moment that a crowd of envoys presented themselves 
at Rome. Athens, Miletos, Athabanda, Krete, 
renewed their promises of service or offered 
gifts; Lampsakos solicited the title of ally. 
The Carthaginians had offered 1,500,QOO 
bushels of wheat; Masinissa promised as 

GOLD COlli.' 

much more, and. besides, twelve hundred Numidians and twelve 
elephants, having already sent twenty-two elephants and two 
thousand auxiliaries.· Perseus still remained alone. 

lIJeanwhile, owing to the incapacity of the generals, the war 
was becoming serious. P.ome was growing uneasy; it was forbid

CAkTRAGINIAX '--'OJ!'.i 

den to senators to go more than a 
mile away from the city; sixty thou
sand men were levied in Italy; and 
the new consul, )larciua, took rein
forcements with him to fill the gaps 
made in the anny by the furloughs 
that the consuls and praetors had H,ld 

to the troops. To destroy the effect of the exactions of which 
the Greeks had been the victims, the consul cau.sed himself to be 

1 Livy, xliii.. ,. . 
• Coin of the EpeiIuo, "' ___ Heads of Zeu. and Diooe, ouq/JU, right profile; \,ehi .. 1. 

a mooogr8IL ReYene: AIIEtPOTAN; thunderbolt; the .. bole ill. WTeatb of oak.a ....... 
• BeanIed beod of ODe of the Kabcini, or of 0<11_ left profiJe, with • oonical ('aJ' 

_oded by a 1aureI-...-eath. (Staler of Lam"'oa.) 
• Rhodes, Samoo, ChaIkedoa, and Pontic HenkIeia,..",. the F..oui .... had .... , y.-J. 

(LiTY. xlii is). 
• BeardIeoo beod of HeraJdes, right profile, wearing the Iioo', ,ki... JlM-eroe: Iwne'. 

bead, ... the left; behind, " paIa>vee; ill Pb.miciaa Iegead, run;) D; (a.. ...wm..t, the P"'>pJe 
aDd the eamp'l). Tetndracbm. 
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preceded by a d~cree of the. Senate, which forbade furnishing any
thing to the army beyond that which had been agreed upon. 

The Kambounian Mountains and Olympos shut ill Macedon on 
the south, - the ~ide 011 which. Mal'cius hl1d decided to m~e the 
attack,-and it w.tS a formiull.ble barrier. Before attempting it, he 
questioned the natives of the colmtry as to the roads, or rather 
the steep foot-paths, which lead into Macedon, and he engaged 

VIBW OJ' TRE8SALY, ON THE FRONTIER OF EPltlROS,l 

guides for his army; after which he held a council of war. Some 
proposed' to cross by way of Pythion, between Olymp08 and the 
Kambounian Mountains, and others to go around these mountains, 
where Perseus had accumulated his material for defence, and enter 
the kingdom by Elimeia, at the pass of the Forty Fords (Saranda
poros), guarded .by the Vigla (the Sentinel). The road of Pythion 
led to the defile of Petra, closed by a fortress built on a sharp 
point of rock, above which towers Olympos to a height of 9,754 

I From. photogr'liph. The omall modern city of Kalabaka •• ituated al the foot of spurs 
of the Pindos. on the left bank nf the Peneino. command. one nf the ronte. between Theasaly 
and Epeiroo. 
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feet. It would have been imprudent to bring the whole anny 
through gorges 80 easily defensible, and moreover 80 remote from 
the supplies stored in Thessaly. Leaving Oloo880n, the way into 
Pieria was shorter by the Kanalia; but this was a pa811 with difficulty 

MAP OF LOWER MACEDO ... 

to be reached by an anny, and from which the d~nt was still 
more difficult: it lay along four torrents which had channelled out 
on the eastern slope impassable ravines, and seen from below, the 
immense mountain seemed to be cleft by them from base to IlUmmit. 
In respect to the defile of Tempe. a traveller ruight easily paM . 

througb it, but not a legion, if it were guarded by only a handful 
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of men; and in a distance of five miles a beast of burden could 
scarcely find room for itself and its load.1 

These natural defences of the road by which the Romans would 
enter Macedon seemed to be almost an insllperable obstacle to their 
advance. Perseus, with a. skill which has been undervalued, had 

. . . 
placed ten thousand men on the. Volustana, to command the two 
defiles of Sarandaporos and Petra.. He had posted twelve thousand 
with Hippias, above the marsh Askouris, probably on Mount Sipoto, 
in order t9 guard on this side the foot-paths over the mountain. 
Furthermore, he had posted troops in the valley of Tempe, and 
had taken up his oWn position at Dion, behind these defences, to 
strengthen them wherever there should be any sign of feebleness; 
and that he himself might be in no danger from crews of the 
Roman vessels landing in his rear; he covered the shore with his 
light cavalry. 

Marcius for some time hesitated as to the point at which he 
should break through this formidable line; he at last decided on an 
enterprise which by its very boldness would give the greatest results 

. in the event of success. He resolved to go around the great marsh 
Askouris, taking with him his entire army and a month's provi
sions, and to cross the plateau of Oktolophos, the Eight. Summits, 
of which one, now called the Mount' of Transfiguration, is nearly 
five thousand feet in height. "Thence," says the historian, "the 
whole country is viJ;ible, from Phila to Dion, and all the coast of 
Pieria.'" While the consul crossed the mountains, the praetor, 
with his fleet, wf to threaten the coast and land at different points. 
Marcius had thirty-seven thousand· men; he rapidly advanced a 
detachment against the division of Hippias to destroy it or hold 
it in check. A band of picked men, whom he sent forward around 
the marsh, opened to him on the south the road to Rapsani, de
fended by the fortress Lapathous; another attacked on the west the 
Macedonians upon the heights. For two days there was fighting, 
while the king dared. not quit the coast to take advantage of 

I According to Polybioo, who " .. with the army as deputy of the Aehaian .. and from 
whom Livy (xliv 6) baa borrowed a minute description of the region. 

• Heuzey, who went over the route taken by Marcius, and found, as he thOught, the site 
of the Roman camp on the plateau of Livedbi, coDfirms the words of Livy. .. From thil 
beight," he aa~ cc .... e beheld at our feet the whole aea-coast; in the distance is the wide curve· 
of the Salonie gulf, and aD its extreme ohare the city, p\aioly visible, with its "all.; theD the 
long points of Cbalkidike, aDd OD a clear day, Mount Atboo" (L" Mont O/grope, P. 71). 
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the dangerous position in which the Romans were placed. They 
at last made their way out by sheer audacity. While Hippias, 
under the stress of this violent attack, was concentrating his forces 
for a desperate resistance, Marcius, concealing his movements by & 

cordpn of troops, marched over rocks and through forests to the 
western slope of Olympos, and thence, with extreme -danger and 
difficulty, 1 came down into the plains of Pieria. His communica
tions were cut, but he had forced the passage and been victoriou8 
over Nature. 

It was indeed over Nature that he had triumphed. The learned 
traveller who has followed step by step the track of the army of 
Marcius in these mountains says:-

"The Romans came down into Macedon over the preclplCcs. I have 
seen nothing wilder or more magnificent than the slopes of the -lower 
OIympos over which they made their way; it is an immense forest, cover
ing with its shade a whole region of cliffs and ravines. In gorges, woodcd 
to the bottom, clear and rapid streams rush noisily downward. The vigor 
and the variety of the vegetation are incredible: tll'es of the plain, which 
it is surpriaing to see at snch a height, oaks, and especially great planG
trees, climb along the torrents up to the chestnuts, and almost to the firs. 
It is easy to understand how, while crossing these dense forests, a whole 
army could easily be unnoticed by those who believed it had retreated in 
the opposite direction .••. This is very probably the forest of which Livy 
speaks. From Skotina 2 to the foot of the mountain I songht to represent 
to myself the great pathwa, laid open by the axe, and the disorder of this 
army rolling doW'll into the plain, says Livy, rather than marching down. 
The ca..-alry, the baggage-trains, and the beasts of burden (which were a 
great embarra.sment) were in ad..-ance with the elephants, - which their 
dri..-ers with great difficulty indnced to slide down inclined planes; and the 
legions brought up the rear. From Skotina we were at least fonr honrs 
in ......,hing the foot of the last slopes. There, on the edge of tbe plain, 
are numerous hillocks, co..-ered with olive-groves and the ruins of a small 
monastery,-the Panaghia. Here the Roman consul encam,.ed, after hav
ing employed three days in making the descent; tbe infantry oecupi~..t 

the hillocks, and the cavaIry were in front of them, Of tbe edge of the 
plain." I 

1 Innaarrabilill4bor. 
• Heuuy belie.ed !be deo<ent to ha.. heeD IIUIde in !be direetioa of !he ~t ril~ 

of Skotina and PaDdeleimoae. The Iauer ;. h..-,. .. it ....... .-.ag!be L tn ..... _ abooe 
the Turki.h f_ of P1.t ....... !he ADcieDt HerakIeioa of Pieri&. 

• Heuuy. L. JIonl 01-. PI'- 75 d ..". 
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A strong rear-guard left on the heights had concealed from the 
detachment of Hippias this daring movement. Thus in ten days 
after he had taken command of the army Marcius had determined 
on his plan, collected his provisions, had fought twice on the moun
tain, and forced an entrance into Macedon;' it is a splendid page 
in military history. 

During these operations Perseus was at Dion with one half of 
his army; alarmed at the sight of the legions,! he abandoned the 
strong position that he was occupying, and 
fell back upon Pydna, committing the un
pardonable fault of calling in the detach
ments that guarded the defiles. Marcius 
at once seized them, and made himself 
secure. His communications being thus re

BRONZE COIN.' 

established, the consul advanced upon Dion; but the lack of provi
sions and the approach of winter stopped him: he ceased hostili
ties, and boldly established his quarters in Pieria. Macedon had 
at last been entered. 

Not to be disturbed in the position he had taken, and at the 
same time to keep open his communications with Tbessaly, whence 

L 

COINS OF LAMIA Df TBESSALy.1 

he expected supplies, 
Marcius . caused his 
lieutenants to capture 
the little forts that 
guarded the defile of 
Tempe, among others 
Phila, where Persens 

had collected a large amount of wheat. Finding himself too much 
exposed at Dion, where the plain of Pieria begins to broaden, the 
Macedonian king concentrated his forces behind the Enipeus, which 

1 Livy ~serta that in his terror he sent a mesMmger to Pella and one to Thessalonika 
to burn hi. veasels and throw his treasures into the sea. His situation was not 10 desperate as 
that, and .. Lhy add. that, later, .. homed of his alarm, h. caused tho peraon. to disappear 
to whom he had given thia order, we may cl ... the 810ry with the rest that the Roman. put 
in circulation aa to his cruelty, avarice, and cowardice. 

• Coin of Pydna. Woman'. head,left profile. Be •• rse: DYANAION; an owl, to the left . 
• 1. Head of the nymph Lamia, right profile, with her hair on her should..... Beve .... : 

. AAMIEON; the youthful HerakI.., oeated on a rock to the left; he holda his how and qui •• r. 
(Sil.er.) I. Head of the nymph Lamia, right profile, her hair .".ered by a q>hmd ..... 
Reyerse: AAMIEON; Heraklea, Dude, kneeling to the right and drawing his bow; on the 
"""nd, hi. club and quiver. (Bronze.) 
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in the winter offered an excellent line of defence. "This torrent," 
says Livy, "descends from a gorge in Olympos. A !!Canty stream 
in summer, the winter rains make it an impetuous torrent. It 
rushes over the huge rocks, and in the ravine into which it plunges, 

ENVIRONS or PYONA 
f rom Heuzey 

•• ,on ~ Ma c.edon. 

cal C, 
• J • Jf.l-.. 

carries the soil away with it and digs out a deep bed having 
high and precipitous banks.." The inhabitants can it "the AbY!l.1" 
(Vythos), and it wen deserves that name. 

News of these rncce&!e8 had just reached P.ome, when Rhodian 
envoys, appearing in the Senate, declared that, mined hy this war, 
they were anxious to have it ended, and that if P.ome or Perseull 
refused to cease fighting, they shonld decide what measures to 
adopt towards whichever of the two adversaries opposed peace. 
The only reply made by the Senate was to order a decree to 
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be read setting free their subjects, the Lykians and Karians. 
Eumenes also. whose pride bad been offended, had just left the 
Roman camp, and Prousias interposed as mediator. It was time 
to make an end of Macedon. The comitia raised to the consular 
office Paulus ..t\.emilius, a man of antique virtue, a scholar, moreover, 
as all the patricians now were, and a friend of Greek art and 
civilization. Notwithstanding his sixty years, he displayed the ac
tivity of a young and prudent officer. He began by ordering an 
inspection of the fleet, the army, the position of the enemy' and of 
the legions, the condition of the magazines, and the disposition of 
the allies. Genthios, deceived by a promise of three hundred talents, 
had finally sided with Macedon; Eumenes had opened secret negotia
tions with Perseus; the Rhodians had almost openly espoused his 
cause; and the Macedonian fleet was supreme in the ..Egrean Sea 
and among the Cyclades. But Perseus had just lost the support of 
twenty thousand Gauls, whom he had called from the banks of the 
Danube. He refused them the promised pay at a,moment when he 
would have done well to double it to obtain their assistance, however 
dangerous that assistance might become after a joint victory. 

In accordance with this information, Paulus Aemilius made his 
plan. With the army of Marcius he would attack Macedon in· 
front, driving back the king as he advanced; Octavius with his 
fleet would form the right wing,· and after having swept the 
..Egrean Sea, would threaten the coasts and cause anxiety to the 
Macedonian rear. Anicius with two legions in llJyria would form 
the left wing; he would crush Genthios, and fall back upon Mace
don by way of Dassaretia. Eighty thousand men at least were 
about to be engaged; 1 and Licinius, the other consul, held an 
army ready on the coast of the Adriatic, with which in case of 
need he would hasten to the aid of his colleague. 

In the camp Paulus Aemilius occupied himself in restoring to 
Roman discipline its ancient vigor.9 The soldiers were not allowed 
to remain idle, and all military exercises were brought into repute 
once more; the general even deprived the sentinels of their shields, 
that he might increase their vigilance. It had been the custom 

1 Tbirty~ven thousand in the Roman army, and forty-three thousand Macedoniaos or 
auxilia.ri .. • of P......... Polybiol and Plutarch (in £ .. il. 12) say one hundred thousand. 
Hut there were garril'ODI. 

" Livy, xlv, 2. 
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to give the watchword aloud, and it was sometimes overheard by 
the enemy; he ordered it to be given by the centurion8 to one 
another in a low tone. The advanced guards had been left to 
become weary, being under arms all day; he now changed them 
at sunrise and at noon, that there might· be fresh guards always 
at the outposts. 

Perseus was encamped behind the Enipeu8 in the 8trong posi
tion that we have described. By a feigned attack, which was kept 
up for two daY8, the consul sought to retain him there while 
Scipio Nasica, with a picked corps, returned into the defile of 

BBONZE OOIX.1 BRO!llZ& com.' DK1IARIUL' 

Tempe, and, making a circuit around the mountain, arri"ed by the 
route of Pythion at. the defile of Petra. The king had suspected 
this movement, and twelve thousand Macedonians barred the way. 
They were poor troops, the better soldiers having been retained 
in the phalanx facing Paulus Aemiliu8, - they were even not 8kil
ful in taking good positions, and Nasica easily defeated them; he pUJ'
sued the fugitives, captured the fortress of Petra, which they made 
no attempt to defend, and came down into the plain of Katerini; 
whereupon Perseus, seeing himself between two foes, broke up hi. 
camp on the Enipeus, and retired to Pydna, northward of Katerini. 

A plain admirably suited to the phalanx extended in front of 
the city. Perseus, who could not without disgrace and danger re
treat farther, resolved to give battle here. In the night preceding 
the action, an eclipse of the moon alarmed the lIacedoniaD8; by 
order of Paulus Aemilius, the tribune Sulpicius Gallus explained to 
the legionaries the cause of this phenomenon (22 June, 68 B. c.).' 

I Com oi Gemhioo, kiDg oi myria(177-168 Le.). Headoi Gemhioo,....nng \be-"" 
rigbl pro6Ie. ~: lLUIAEm! rr.oelOT; a galley. 

• BeardJeoo .... oi HenkIeo, right pro6Ie, ~ \be Iioa' •• ia. Hn_: DEr [_ J 
iD mooogram; _lIeppmg to \be right; iD \be 6eId, two ~ (Broaze.J 

• Peneal before Paul. A ... iJi__ ~ IJi a IIeaari.: f1l1he 4 ... '. family • 
• This edipoe ____ is - aid, pretlidetl \be ~ befon, boll erpltUMJ .. \be 

foIIowiDg day (Cic-, u &p~ i. 15). The p""" .... _ lJip....,.,.., a -JMWU'1 el 
I'auI... -'emili.., _ld haTe ,...w...J it, bat _ GaIluo. 
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A . few days earlier the army had suffered from thirst; the con
sul, observing the direction of the mountain ranges, had ordered 
the digging of wells, and water had been found in abundance. 
These circumstances led the soldiers to believe that their leader 
was inspired by the gods, and they called out loudly to be led to 
battle. But hemmed in as he 
was by the sea, by an army of 
forty-three thousand men, and 
by mountains which, in case of 
defeat, it would be impossible 
to cross, Paulus Aemilius would 
not incur the risk; and it was 
only after he had made his 
camp a fortress that he decided 

. to fight.' The Macedonians 
attacked with fury. The plain 
glittered with weaPons; even 
the consul could not see with
out a certain alarm those ser

. ried and impenetrable ranks, 
that moving wall bristling 
with pikes. He concealed his 
fears, and to inspire confi
dence in the troops allowed it 
to be noticed that he put on 
neither helmet nor cuirass. 
The phalanx at first overthrew 
all that opposed it ; but success 

... rt Dftb CmDDlUl,i1loWtllo,r pJaD ~1UbC;enaDean 
coDltrQoUcm.. 

Jl'ACKDOMU.JJ TOMB Ilf nDNA (RE8TORATION 
AIf)) PLAN}.' 

leading the Macedonians on far beyond the place that Perseus had 
selected for them, the unevenness of the ground and some irregularity 
in marching made gaps in the ranks, into which the Romans flung 
themselves. From this moment it was as at Kynoskephalai, - the 

I A<eordiDg 10 Heu •• y, Scipio Nui<&, deoceDdiDg the valley of the M .. vroDOrl, joined, the 
d .. y before the bettIe, tho ooDlul, ... ho came by Ibe rot.d from Spighi. . Paulu! Aemiliu8 ht.d 
llltabli.hed hia et.mp in the higher pt.rt of the plain, between the Mavronerl and the Pelikao. 
On the latter riveT the engagement began, and the fugitives from the first line Tetreated to 
Mount Olokroo; bul the hettie .... epl north ... ard, and ended near Alan/. (Op. cit., po 162., uq.) 

• From L. HeUley and Daumel, MioiOA an:Aiol. d. Macidoirlll, pI. 18. This tomb ..... 
...,..ceaIed Dnde ... tumulUL On page 28& ia repreoenled the preasn! oondition of the f~e 
of the tomb of Kourlno.. See also Ibe .... p on p. 44! • 

• 
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A . few days earlier the army had suffered from thirst; the con
sul, observing the direction of the mountain ranges, had ordered 
the digging of wells, and water had been found in abundance. 
These circumstances led the soldiers to believe that their leader 
was inspired by the gods, and they caIIed out loudly to be led to 
battIe. But hemmed in as he 
was by the sea, by an army of 
forty-three thousand men, and 
by mountains which, in case of 
defeat, it would be impossible 
to cross, Paulus Aemilius would 
not incur the risk; and it was 
only after he had made his 
camp a fortress that he decided 

o to fight.' The Macedonians 
attacked with fury. The plain 
glittered with weapons; even 
the consul could not see with
out a certain alarm those ser-

o ried and impenetrable ranks, 
that moving wall bristling 
with pikes. He concealed his 
fears, and to inspire confi
dence in the troops allowed it 
to be noticed that he put on 
neither helmet nor cuirass. 
The phalanx at first overthrew 
all that opposed it ; but success 

part otthe aunUlWl.llb.owtoR plaD <t'1Ubt.er.-II-.n 
eOQlltrDCUOD. 

IIACEDONU .• TOMB IN PYDNA. (RESTORATION 
AND PLAN).5I 

leading the Macedonians on far beyond the place that Perseus had 
selected for them, the unevenness of the ground and some irregularity 
in marching made gaps in the ranks, into which the Romans flung 
themselves. From this moment it was as at Kynoskephalai, - the 

1 According to Heu •• y. Scipio Nasica, delCending the valley of the Mavronerl.joined, the 
day hefore the battle. the conlul. who came by tbe road from Spighi. 0 Paulul Aemiliul had 
established hia camp in the higher part. of the plain. hetween the Mavroneri and the Pe1ikao. 
On the latter river the engagement began, and the fugitives from the first line retreated to 
Mount OIokroo; but the battle swept no11.bward. and ended near A,anL (Op. cit •• p. 162 .1 .. q.) 

• From L. Heuzeyand Daumet, Miai<m arclliol. d. Macidoi .... pI. 18. Thil tomb "as 
",ncealed under a lumuluL On Jl&o"8 266 Is repreoented the present conditioll of the faA;ade 
of the tomb of Kourlno.. See also the map on p. 44!. 
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phalanx, shaken, disunited, lost its strength; instead of a combilwd 
attack there were a thousand petty encounters. The entire phalanx, 
twenty thousand men, were left upon the field, and the rivulet which 
traversed the plain ran red with blood for twenty-four houre. The 

APOLLO.I 

Romans acknowledged the' loss of no more 
than a hundred men, - but this is scarcely 
credible, - and they made eleven thou
sand prisoners. Pydna was sacked, and 
at the present day even its ruins have dis
appeared; but as is fitting in such a place, 
tombs mark the site of the onee flouri~h

ing city, and the memory of the day when 
Macedon fell, lingers vaguely in a legend, 
graceful and yet terrible, which is related 
at Paleo-Kitros. In the region which, cer
tainly was the scene of the principal en
gagement, lilies of a peculiar kind grow 
profusely; the inhabitants call the place 
Louloudia, "the valley of flowers;" and 
they believe that these flowers sprang fi rst 
from the human blood shed there in the 
great battle. 

Perseus fled to I)ella. This capital, situ
ated on a height whose approaches are 
protected in Hummer as well as in win
ter by impractical,le marshes, was easily 
defensible; but the king had no army, 
and the inhabitants yielded to the gene
ral discouragement. lIe was advised to 
withdraw into the mountainous provinoolf 
on the Thracian frontier, and to attempt a 

guerilla warfare; he made inquiries as to the disposition of the 
Bisaltai, and urged the citizens of Amphipolis to defend their 
town, that he might keep for himself a seaport.' But every
where be met lI""ith refusals and reproaches. and he received 

1 Marble _ of the farmer ~ eoIleetioa; _ Do the IlritUh If ....... 
(from the JuvntaI of Hdknie Slud;"" pi. i •• ). 

I 'I'be... forts, rebud by Li"Y (xli •.• ~). .... hvoruiRent wi1h the IIory 01 the king', 
cowanII;r despair after the batt .... 

• 
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information that one city after another had opened its gates,.with8~ 
waiting to be attacked. Thus left alone, and without re'~tcti} 
he asked for peace, and while awaiting the consul's reply ~ 
refuge with his family and his treasures in the sacred island of 
Samothrace. 

In his letter, Perseus had used the title of king, and Paulus 
Aemilius returned it unread; a second, in which the royal title 
was not employed, obtained for its sole reply tha~ he must sur
render himself and his treasures. Upon this, Perseus endeavored 
to escape to Kotys in Thrace. But the fleet of the praetor Octa.
vius guarded the island closely, and a Kretan who had promised 
to take the king in his vessel sailed without him as soon as he 
had received the money promised for this service. Finally, a traitor 
gave up to the praetor the younger children of Perseus, and he 
himself, with his eldest son, surrendered to the consul. Paulus 
Aemilius, touched by the king's misfortunes, received him: kindly,' 
welcomed him to his own table, and urged him to hope much 
from the clemency of the Roman people (168 B. c.). 

Even before the battle of Pydna., Anicius had besieged Gen- . 
thios in Skodra, his capital, and had forced the king to surrender, 
thirty days sufficing for this conquest, which had not cost even a 
skirmish. 

While awaiting the arrival of the Senate's commissioners, 
Paulus AemiIius made a journey through Greece to visit its 
places of interest. He went to Delphi, where he caused his own 
statue to be erected on the pedestal destined for that .of Perseus; 
he visited the cave of Trophonios, Chalkis, and the Euripos, with 
its peculiar tidal phenomena; Aulis, the rendezvous of Agamem
non's thousan!1 vessels; Athens, where he sacrificed to Athene, 
as at Delphi to Apollo; Corinth, still rich with all its treasures; 
Sikyon, Argos, Epidauros with its temple of Asklepios; Mega
lopolis, the city of Epameinondas; Sparta and Olympia, - every
where calling out glorious memories and rendering homage to 
this Greece now so abased. At Olympia he seemed to himself 
in the presence of Jupiter, as he looked at the great statue of 
Pheidias, and he sacrificed with as much pomp as he would 

1 Perseus was held under so little rest.raint that on one occasion he,.,ae able to go mo~ 
than. day'. journey from the Roman camp without hi •• boenC8 being noticed (LiV)', sly. 28). 
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have done in the Capitol at Rome. It was his desire to be 
victorious over the Greeks in magnificence also. "He who can 
gain a battle," he said, "should be able to arrange a banqUl!t 

or a festival." He preparell 
at Amphipolis Greek ami 
Roman games, which he an
nounced to the countries and 
kings of Asia, and to which 
he invited the most impor. 
tant men in Greece. TIll'rll 
were gathered at this fe8t i· 
val skilful actors and ath· 
letes and famous horses from 
all parts of tbe Greek world. 
Outside the lists were difO
played the statUC8 and pic. 
tures, tapestries, va!4eS of gold, 
silver, bronze, and ivory, and 
all the curiosities and works 
of art found in tLe palace 
of Perseus. The lances of 
the Macedonians were heap',d 
together in a hnge pile, which 
Paulus AemiliuA lid f)n fire, 
terminating the festival by 
the gloomy splendor of a con
flagration. This }Jf)llJcaust 
made known to Greece and 
to the world the destruction 

ne .. ' of the Macedon ian empire, 
as the burning of the pal'll.:e 

in Penoepolis by Alexander, a century and a half earlier, had 
annoanoed the destruction of the empire of Cyl'UB. 

I B,..",.,. __ -.. J"';"" ill EpeiroI, mol ...... ill the M_ at T,h;DJj k ... k, .. 
c.-w.1iDopIe (from the BJI.. tk c ...... wu.......L iL. 1885, pl. ";y. ) . n.. ~ Ieaaod .. ;110 ,is left h....t .. the otepOre. aDd doabdooo IoeId iaa the rigIn either the eagle or the &lwndori,.-~,. 
M. eompo.. who '"' pnbli.twl & iep M'ine 01. daiI •• ...".., be:lieY. i& ol aot la&er dau 
_ doe .....-1-,. .. Co 
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Meanwhile the commissioners of the Senate had lurived. Paulus 
Aemilins conferred with them upon the fate of Macedon, and having 

READ 01' .A. VICTORIOUS ATHLBTLJ. 

summoned to Amphipolis, to appear before his tribunal in the 
presence of a.n immense crowd, ten of the principal men from each 

1 Brom,e of tho Glyptotbek in Municb (No. 809 of the Ducription, by H. BrIlIIII); from 
the M ..... ....." d. /a Sculptu ... grecquo ., romai ....... publitbod by Brunn and 8",0"","n. 

vOLotv.-29 
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city, he declared to them the pleasure of th& .Roman people. lIe 
spoke in Latin, because it was fitting that the conqueror should 
use his own language in addressing the conquered; but the praetor 
Octavius repeated the words in Greek. The Macedonians were to 
be free, and to preserve their cities and annual magistrates, their 
territories and their laws, and would be required to pay to Rome 
only half the tribute they had been accustomed to pay their own 

. kings; but Macedon, reduced to a Roman province and governed by 
a proconsul, was to be divided into four districts, the inhabitants of 
each being forbidden to contract marriage or to have any traffic 
with those of the other districts. Only the districts adjacent to the 
Barbarians were allowed to have an armed force. The inhabitants 
of the third district were to supply salt to the DardanianR at a 
fixed price.1 The friends and courtiers of the king, his military 
and naval offiCers of high rank, his governors of fortresses and 
cities, - in short, all who held office from him, - with their chil
dren, were to accompany the consul into Italy; and all these persons 
he designated by name. He then gave the 1rIacedonians a code of 
laws appropriate to their new situation, and in each district intrusted 
the local administration to a senate,-that is to say, to a few men 
selected from among the friends of Rome, "lest the people should 
cause the regulated liberty which they owed to the Romans io 
degenerate into license; "I after which he departed for Epeiros, 
while Anicius made the same arrangements in Ulyria, where the 
number of districts was three, instead of four. 

Macedon was too rich to be given up to the pillage of the 
soldiers,-only a few cities being thus abandoned to them, where, 
after the battle of Pydna, there had been hesitation as to opening 

Jmaison it, No. 8. The breast .. modern, bat the head .. eertaiDly oIdiqoe, ODd fJi • Yery 
good epoeh. The Ii"" .... gilded; tbe eyes .. ere doubtleoo lib ... 

1 Maay ciUeo which bod fay""" tbe Bomau ___ pled from tn'bale (LiYy. 
,.)y.26). 

S J..hoy. ,.)y. 18: N. ioo)Wobaa nolgu a __ ~ ~ Iibert_ Mllubri JOOdera,. 
Iimw dII14a ad liuntu-~ _ 

NOTL-Oa tbe oppooite pogo .. ICjA Died. marb1e _ cIiocoY ...... in 188& '" 
Epidamoo, and ...... in tbe NatioaaI An:Iuoo1ogieaI M_ cl Atbeao (No. l:n fJi tbe c_ 
k>gw fJi KaYYadiu); from tbe M_. tk 14 -.lplan Ftr1W '" ..-iM. diIpfMI daM 
rordre ~ pW>lia _ fa dindioa tk B. &- par F. ~ Maaieh, 1888. 
Jmaison iii.. No. 14. ThiI ... .-bbIe replies fJi _ on"inal _ loot, ODd tbe type 
re<aIJs that of tbe Aphrodite k-. .. tbe V ....... Geaitrix. Cf. FrOImn. N«iu d.14 ScwIpl"'" 
aatifW d. _____ d. Lowre, No. .. . 
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\he gates. The eonsul had BOught, moreover, to separate the cause 
ef the king .from that of the people; it was desired to seem hostile 
to Perseus only,and to take no spoils but from him,-thus to render 
insecure in advance all thrones not yet destroyed. Macedon anc' 
Illyria. were spared, therefore; but' the soldiers murmured, anc 
Epeiros was given up to them. 
The policy of large bodies of men 
is often pitiless, because among 
those who take joint action no 
individual is. personally respon
sible. The Epeirots had broken 
faith, and the Senate, to make a 
l!alutary impression upon its allies, 

COIN 0.. AMPHlPOLIS.1 

proposed to treat them like deserters who had forfeited their lives. 
the punishment was limited, however, to selling them as slaves 

BRONZB COIM.-

But what severity this was towards an entirE 
people! Paulus AemiIius wept, it is said, wheI 
he· read the decree. Cohorts, sent into the sev· 
enty cities of Epeiros,' had orders on the samE 
day, at the same hour, to give .them up to pil. 
lage and destroy their walls. The booty w&! 

10 large that each foot-soldier, after having laid aside for the treas
ury the gold and silver, received two hundred denarii, and each 
trooper four hundred. A hundred and fifty thousand Epeirots were 
sold as slaves. 

Paulus Aemilius then returned to Rome, sailing up the Tiber in 
the galley of Perseus, which was covered with the brazen shields 
of the phalanx. The triumphal procession lasted three days. so vast 
was the 'amQunt of the spoils. On the first day the statues and 
pictures, on two hundred and fifty carts, were carried through the 
1!Itreets. On the second, a. long train of wagons loaded with weapons, 
and three thousand men carrying seven hundred and fifty vases, 

1 LaureUed head of Jam .. bUron. (hnitated &om the coin. of the Roman ",public). 
Be_I AM.mOAITON; \wo centaun, prob&blr drawing the bow, and gaUoping awar from 
.....,h other. (Bl'OIlze.) 

• AIm .. ' the whole countly of the Moloooiano (Polrbioo, &lUI. 9). Livy, in representing 
the Mol088i.a.na as hostile to Peneos, must. have mistaken them for some other Epeirot tribe. 

• Coin of the Epeiroto, ;" g __ • DiademOO head of Artemia, right profile; under thE 
Deck, a mODogram. of the miDt.. Revone: AJDlIPOTAN; a apear-headi the whole in a laurel . 
.......th. 
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of which each contained three talents in coined silver, and other 
vases and cups remarkable for their size or their beauty of design. 
On the third day the soldiers carried coined gold in seventy-seven 
vases, three talents in each; four' hundred gold wreaths, sent by 
the cities of Greece and Asia.; a vase of ten talents weight, of 
gold and gems; and the ancestral gold cups of the Macedonian 
kings; lastly, the king's chariot, on which lay his arms and his 
diadem. Then followed a multitude of captives, among them the 
children of Kotys and of Perseus, instructed by their tutors to 
hold out IlUpplicating hands to the crowd as they moved along; 
lastly walked Perseus, clad in mourning attire, and like one by 

L 
BBOIlZB COIlfS.l 

the gre~tne8S of his mill
fortunes bereft of reason. 
He had implored Pau
lus Aemilius to spare him 
this humiliation. " It is 
a thing which always 

has been, and still is in his own power," the Roman an8wer~ 
harshly. Thrown into a dungeon in the city of Alba, Perseus had 
reason to know what this Roman clemency was which Paulus Aemi
lius had spoken of so proudly; and the year after the triumph, 
the king either starved himself to death or perished in conse
quence of the slow tortures which his jailers inflicted upon him. 
His eldest son, Philip, died before him; the second, to earn hit 
living, followed the trade of a turner, and later, this heir of 
Alexander obtained the occupation of a recorder. 

Genthios, after having appeared in the triumph of the praetor 
Anicius, was imprisoned at Iguvium, among the Umbrian mountains. 

Even more sad was the destiny of the famous people. who had 
conquered Greece and Asia. Never again did Macedon rise to the 
rank of a nation; and in the twenty centuries that have elapsed 
since that time history has never again mentioned her name. 

I Royal lIa<edonian ooi..... 1. Ma<edooiaa miA>!d; iD the """Ire, Ia .igh ",lief, & bead 
of HerakIea. shreeqwmen tot.e left, weariDg the (iou', oki ... BeYene: BAl~J; Mao&
danian b.1met. !. M""""oo;,.. obieId; iD the <eDtre, & gorgoD'. bead grimaciag. BeY...,.: 
8.\[ cnk..r]; Ma«doDian b.1me<; to the left, & ead ......... 
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m.-END Oil' THE ACHA.IAN LEAGUE; MACEDON AND GREECB 

REDUCED TO RoMAN PROVINCES. 

THE Roman people had as yet taken nothing except the forty
five millions poured into the treasury by Paulus Aemilius and the 
tributes imposed upon Macedon, whieh enabled the Senate to remit 
henceforth the tributum, or war-tax,-. the . 
only one at that time paid by the citizens; ~~~~ 
but it had no need as yet to unite new 
territories to its empire for the purpose 
of extending its sway. Macedon had been 
seen to be the last bulwark of the world's 

DBACRJlA.l c· 

liberty, and now that it had fallen, all rushed to meet their 
approaching servitude, and foremost the kings. 

The Rhodians, who had wished to impose their mediation be
tween Rome and Perseus, were now afraid of war,although they 

BBONZB com.' 

had put to death the avowed partisans of Per
seus and had sent rich presents to Rome. The 
Senate despatched no army against them, but 
Lykia and Karia were definitively taken from 
them, and they were called allies, - whence the 
descent was easy to becoming subjects. They 
nevertheless erected in' their principal temple a 
colossal statue to the Roman People; 8 at a later 

period Smyrna built a temple to the city of Rome. In the island 
of Lesbos, Antissa was razed to the ground for having furnished 
provisions to the fleet of Perseus. In Asia all the cities hastened 
to put to death those who had been. partisans of the Macedonian 
king. T. 

I Coin or Rhod... Head of the SnD, three quarters 10 the right, crowned with rays. 
Rev ...... : APDTOMAXOS, a magistrate', name; afull-blown l"OIO; at the right, the letter r; 
the whole lurro1l1lded br • beading. 

I Reverae of • coin of Smyraa, with the effigr of Julia Domna. SEAO POMHO 
CMYPNAlON r NEOKO:PON]. The godd ... Rome, aeated 10 the right on • throne; ohe is 
hehneted, and lean. upon a opear with her left hand ; in the right abe holda • little V""",," 
estending a wreath 10 her •. Her shield rests against tho throne. 

I Polrbioa. xxxi. 16. 
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In Greece there remained no free State except the Achaian 
League, - it also destined soon to perish. Philopoimen had not 
been able seriously to believe in its permanency. "J know," he 

often said; "that a time will come when 
we shall all be the subjects of Rome,' but I 
will delay it as long as I can. Aristainol', 
on the contrary, would anticipate it; for 
he sees the inevitable necessity, and he pre
fers to submit now rather than at some 

COIN OJ' ANTlSSA.t 

future time." This policy of Aristainos, which P'olybios calls wise.' 
Kallikrates followed, but solely in the interest of his own ambition, 
and with a disgusting cynicism of servility.' 

This took place several years before the Third Macedonian War. 
Perseus restored some hope to those who still were lovers of 
Greek independence, and the Achamns attempted at first to 
observe a strict neutrality. When, however, Marcius had forced 
the defiles of Olympos, Polybios hastened to offer him the assi&
tance of an Achaian army.6 The offer came too late; the Romans 
preferred to conquer alone, that they might not be embarrassed 
by gratitude. Polybios himself, as has been said, was of the 
number of the thousand Achaians sent to live in Italy, and he 
would have had assigned him a residence in some obscure town, 
far from his books and the great affairs he loved so well to study, 
had not the two sons of Paulus Aemilius made themselves respon
sible for him to the praetor. 

During the seventeen years that this exile lasted, in respect 
to which the Senate would never render any explanation, Kalli-

I Livy abo "'I""""nlo Lykortall .. oaying 10 Appro., "I "-!bat we are here ... Ia_ 
eodeayoring to excuse oOneI"ee to oor masterl PI (xxxi&. 37). 

• BeanIleoo diademed bead (Arion or Sappbo ?). right profife. Jleyene: AlITI%[ .,';"1 ; 
bearded bead of !be Tyrrbeniau Diooy ..... wearing a higb tiara, right profile. la!be field. 
an indistinct monogram. 

• Book xrr. 8. Polybioo aDd ru. (alher, Lykortao, were, _nor, .be J.adors of ,ho 
party op~ 10 !be Romano. During !be war ~n .. P ........ !bey ......... Iy eocaped being 
...... sed by the Roman ..... mi-ioDero, aDd at .... the battle of Pyd.... Polybioo w .. ...,. into 
Italy_ Bot seeing Greece 80 feeble and 110 diY'ided:, for two «-nturiea CO'rered .. ith blotJd aod 
deoolatioD and doprived of 'roe b1>erty, Polybioo reoigned IJinupI( 10 bayi-. the coua''1 caba 
ADd ptWpeiOU under thai Roma.a sway .hicb Idt to the cilia 10 1IUICb liberty ill their 0W1I 

aIIain. We II11I5I, ind...d, £eel • eenam COD~ ill the pod _ aaoI the imputiality '" 
the friend of Pbilopoimea . 

• See above, p. 413. 

• PoJybioo. xrriii. 10 d ",. 
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lu;a.tes remained at tbe bead of tbe Acbaian government. . His 
administration was much more advantageous to Rome than tbat 
o{a.proconsul would bave been. To leave to conquered countries 

. . , 

, .. 

• 

DIADOUII£HOS OJ' S)(YJUfA.t 

or to those under Roman influence tbeir national chiefs, to govern 
through na.tive rulers as tbe English do in India, was one of tbe 

I f'igurino of t.erra-ootta (heigbt, 296 millim.) discovered at Smyrna (from th. JotmI4l ·o/ 
H~lknic Sttuiiu, pl. lxi.). It is interesting to compare tbi. statuette with the Diadoumenol of 
Vail'Oll (Vol. Jr. p. 451) and the Faruele DiadOUtnCDot, both DOW io the Briti~b Museum. 
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wisest methods employed by Roman statesmanship. Oontent with 
this semblance of freedom, with these lflunicipal liberties that har. 
mQnize so well with political despotism, the people fell, without 
noise or disturbance, into a subject condition, and the Senate 
found them docile when the occasion came for the curb or the 
spur. Thus, unconsciously to· herself, Greece was ready to bccome. 
like so many of the Italian cities, a possession of Rome, when, at 
the death of Kallikrates, Polybios, supported by Scipio Aemilianus, 
solicited the return of the Achaian exiles, of whom there were only 
three hundred left. The Senate hesitated. Cato was indigna;nt 
that there should be so much deliberation. about such a trifle; 

TKTBADaACII •. ~ 

contempt made him humane. 
"The question is only," he 
said, "whether a few decrepit 
Greeks shall be buried by their 
own gravediggers or by ours." 
They were allowed to return 
home (150 B. C.).1 In the case 
of some of these exiles, how

ever, age had neither chilled their ardor nor appeased their resent
ment. Diai08, Kritolaos, and Damokreitos returned to their native 
land with rancor in their hearts, and by their imprudent daring 
precipitated her destruction. 

Circumstances appeared favorable, it is true. An z.dventurer, 
Andriskos by name, giving himself out to be an illegitimate son 
of Perseus, laid claim to his father's kingdom (152 B. c.). Po.epu1sed 
by the Macedonians in a first attempt, he had taken refuge with 
Demetrios, the king of Syria wbo had given him up to the 
Romans. They, con·trary to their custom, had kept him insecurely; 
be had escaped, recruited an army in Thrace, and now, claiming 

J Pohbioo _wid ban •• ked f ...... &be SeDate &be .-ontioo of &be hooon &ad _ 
they had ~Dj~,yed before their exile. Cato, ... hoom he lOunded OD this IUlJject, n-pliftl: M h 
seems to me., PoIym... that yoa.-e DOl: like Ody ... .,.; M,-ing DJa(le lUDr aeape (rom the eaye 
of Polypbemoo, you think of returaiDg to \ook for 1ajr hat &ad bel. lei. behiad' (PIaL, 
CalD, 9) • 

• Diodemed bead of Demelrioo J., hag of Syria, riP.' proUI.; laurel-w.-eatlL Bn_: 
1IA%L\Em! AHMHTPIor :roTHPO%; }·ortu ..... oeatod to &be left, 011 •• h""",; .be Iooldo • 
...00 &ad • eoraucopia filled _otb frW,"; ia &be field. &be -.;ram of &be Dli'" III Aatioell 
(ANT). &ad that of. mint ........... ill tbe nergue: &be daae A%P (= &be year III of !/Ie 
SeItoakid ...,.). 
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to be that Philip, the adopted son of Perseus, who perished in cap
tivity at Alba, he instigated a revolt in Macedon and occupied a 
part of Thessaly. Scipio Nasica drove him thence (149 B. c.); but 
he returned, defeated and killed the praetor Juventius, and made 
alliance with the Carthaginians, who. were just entering on their 
third war with Rome. The affair began to take a serious aspect. 
Rome was fighting at the moment in Spain and in Africa; there 
was reason to fear the movement might spread throughout Greece 
and into Asia. A consular army was given to the praetor Metel
Ius, who gained a new victory at Pydna and carried Andriskos a 
prisoner to Rome (148 B. c.). 

A year had sufficed to put an end to this war, not really a very 
serious one, which, however, some years later (142 B. c.), a second 

L 
COINS Olf MACEDON, IN GENERK.l 

impostor vainly tried to renew. The Senate, believing these States, 
conquered fifty years before, and since then held in a network of 
intrigues, to be at last ripe for servitude, now reduced Macedon to 
& province (146 B.C.). 

The new province extended from Thrace to the Adriatic, where 
the two flourishing cities of Apollonia and Dyrrachium served it 
as seaports and connecting links with Italy. Its tax remained, as 
before, a hundred talents, - half as much as the Macedonian kings 
had received, - and this was levied by the country itself. The cities 
preserved their municipal liberties, and instead of the civil and the 
foreign wars that had SQ long desolated it, there was now to be, 
during the next four centuries, & peace and prosperity disturbed only, 
at rare intervals, by the exactions of some Roman proconsul. 

1 1. Head of the youthful Pan, right profile; h. ia horned and haa the crook on hi. shoul
der. Reve .... : two he-goatl couchant, to the right; in the field a monogram, - prohahly that 
of Bottiaia; the whole in. wreath of oak~eav... (Bronze.) 2. Beardl ... head of Herakle., 
wearing the lion's skin, right profile. Reverse: MA~O~DN; horsemaa lteppiug to the 
right., with the right band lifted; in the field a ltar and the monogram of the elty of Bottiaia. 
(Bronze.) 
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The army of Metellus Macedonicus was still encamped on the 
seene of its victories, when one of the Achaian exiles who hd 
returned into the Peloponnesos, Diaios, was elected stra/.egos. 
During his magistracy the endless quarrel between Sparta and 
the league, for a time pacitied, broke out anew, owmg to the 

t. Col. 01"'. 

COINS OF TUX I8LAlfDS or THI! CORll'I'THIAl'f GULF.! 

seeret intrigues of Rome. Sparta again made an attempt to with
draw from the alliance. Immediately the Achaians took up arm8; 
but Roman commissioners arrived, bringing a Be1U.ltU8-CQnJ<U/tum 

BaONZE com.' 

which detached from the league Sparta, Arg08, 
and Orchomenos,-the first two as of Dorian race, 
the third as Trojan; all, consequently, foreign to 
the other members of the confederation. On hear~ 
ing this decree, Diaios roused .the population of 
Corinth: the Spartans found in the city were mall
sacred, and the Roman envoys escaped the same 

fate only by a hasty flight. This pevple, who during forty years had 
trembled before Borne, recovered at last BOrne courage from the very 
excess of their humiliation; they induced Chalki8 and the Boiotiall8 
to share in their resentment; and when Metellus came down from 

, I. Head of AphTOdite.1eft pro6Ie. Reoer.e: Z; fore.pan of p~ pIIopiD~ In \he 
left. (Silver.) !. Head of PaIIaa, &oat bee, wean",!: a helmet ";111 • triple aigmIe. &> ....... : 
%AMAIllN; ....... "'\he right. (SiI_.) S. Head of \he Gorg ..... froD' fa<e. Benne: "PA
[ .... ], &IJJODg throe To, anited .. their __ The three T. lignify triSar1eaKwioa. (Sil ..... ) 
4. Helmet to \he righL Reoer.e: L iD _ """'-I oqoa.... (Brouze.) The bJaod.o of 
ZakyDtbos and Kepballeuja _ \he Gulf of CoriDlh. 

• 1IeYene of a brooze eoiD ";111 \he effigy of SeptimiDi s....... View of \he Akrokori .. 
thoo, __ "''''<I br Ihe _pie of \he __ Aphrodite; .. Ihe '- of \he hiI1, Ihe srouo of 
Ihe Dymph r~ fa Ihe &eId, .. Ihe left, _ oIiYe-Vee. Lec-I: eLI COB (C .... 
c- JtJia Corioot.hu). 
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Macedon with his legions the confederates advanced to meet him at 
Scarpheia in Lokris (146 B. c.). This army was cut ,to pieces; but 
by calling out every man, even the slaves, and. taking the money of 
th~ rich and the women's jewels, Diaios collected a force of fourteen 
thousand men, and completed his preparations for defence: posted, at 
the entrance of the isthmus of Corinth, he awaited the new consul, 
Mummius. On the adjacent heights the women and children had 

R&aTOaltD PLA..'f or nn ALTIs (OLYlfPlA). 

collected in crowds to see their husbands and fathers conquer or die. 
They died; Corinth, abandoned by Athens, was taken without resis
tance; and to terrify the Greeks by a savage execution, the consul 
caused ~he men to be pu~ to the sword, the women and children 
sold into slavery, and he then gave the city up to pillage and the 
f1ames.1 Thebes, Chalkis, and the territory of the three cities were 
united to the public domain of. the Roman people. The Achaian 
and the Boiotian leagues were dissolved; all the cities which had 

1 CI. Strabo, >iii. 881; Li.,.. Epi~. 52. 
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collected in crowds to see their husbands and fathers conquer or die. 
They died; Corinth, abandoned by Athens, was taken without resis
tance; and to terrify the Greeks by a savage execution, the consul 
caused ~he men to be put to the sword, the women and children 
sold into slavery, and he then gave the city up to pillage and the 
flames! Thebes, Chalkis, and the territory of the three cities were 
united to the public domain of. the Roman people. The Achaian 
and the Boiotian leagues were dissolved; all the cities which had 

1 CI. Strabo, viii. 881; Li.,., Epi~. 5!. 
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taken part in the struggle were dismantled, disanned, and subjected 
to tribute; and the Senate then established an oligarchical govern
ment, which could be more easily controlled than a popular assembly.1 

• 

The sacred domains, Delphi and Olympia, in Elis, retained their 
privileges; but the credit of these gods, who were unable to I13ve their 
people, was diminished. aDd grass soon grew in their coum. 

• P_iu, rii. 18. -'thou ODd. few"'- eitieo ...... _ oabjo<ted 10 ,ri_ 
• Marble ill .be Glyptoohek of Uaaieh pi ... 172 of B ..... •• Datri,u-); f..,. &1>0 M _ 

_ tk IAI &:wIp<_ "-«'fW d .- • •• ,p"blj·hed by Bnma ODd B .... k ..... n, r,..,.. ii. 
No. 10. n......- of Aptjoehno Soler, ...... 'by Wo&eno (A,..lAoL Z.iJ_!!. 1_. pp. 1.>7 
d..,.).....-be~ 
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Yet another people struck from the list of nations! 'rhqs the 
Greeks, by the hand of Eome, ended their national exjstenclI, aliI! 
had not even the right to accuse fortune of causing their down
fall. It is a har~ thing to say, and 
especially hard for us Frenchmen, 
but those who are in the wrong 
(not to say that the vit;tors are 
always in the right) a.re most 
frequently those who are con
quered. H we recall the picture 
which has been drawn of Greece 
before the Romans set foot there, 
we shall see that this poo.ple with 
their own hands dug their grave. 
He who cannot govern himself 
must be govemed,-he who has 
no foresight, be exposed to all 
accidents: such is the universal 
law. Anarchy justly made slaves 
of those· whom, in their better 
days, patriotism and discipline 
had made strong and famous. 

In fll.Ct this degenerate people 
did not deserve to have Rome 
employ 80 much prudence in 
bringing them insensibly under ..... __ 
her sway. As if the Senate had 
always in mind the old deeds of 

BU •• 1 

Greece; and feared that if matters were in the least precipitated, 
some noble desperation might renew the laurels of Marathon and 
Plataie.; a half-eentury had been spent in making ready to act q,nd 
speak imperatively. At the close of the waf with the myrians it 
had been explained to the Greeks that the legions had crossed the 
Adriatic for no other purpose than to deliver them from these pirates; 

1 Figurin. of terra-cotta di8Cove~ in the n~ropolitl of Myrina, and now in the Louvre 
(No. 196 of &be C.tologu<); from La .... opol. d. M",,,,,, pan ii. pI. xxviii. No. 2. Cf. ibid., 
p. 391. The godd .. , "oars a higb diadem, and the right arm evidently reeled on • lCeptre. 
~ The type i. that <V m ... y ,tatu .. 01 tho .. me godd .... of which the most celebrated ;. u..t of 
the Bal'berini JUDO." . 
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later, in the stnlggle with Macedell, the Senate had professed to 
, , 

tight for the sake of Greek incJ~pendence. After the battle of 
Kynoskephalai, Flamininus· had quietly transformed this friendship •• of the earlier days into a protectorate; and it was only after all the 

INSCRIPTIO. OX THE TEMPLE EBF.cT£D BY IfUlflUU8 TO HEacel,"" v.croa_1 

Atrength of Macedon, of Asia, and of Africa had been destroyed 
that Mummius made the protectorate a domination. Even then 
Greece was not formally reduced to a province.' Her great name 

• Foe-simile of \be in..nption on the temple of the '\"ictorioao HereaIeo, from Ribcbl, 
PriM:ae /atiaiurtu __ ""0 qRgrapltim, tab-Ii.... (Cf. Corp. Uucr. Lot;,.., L ~1; Wilmann., 
EUIIIJIIa itu<ript. Lotu.., YOI. L No. !7 a). It readJI tlllH:-

L. IIU.llms L. F. COL 

DUCTU .A.U8P'1C10 J)fPERIOQl:E EIre ACD.6 .... CArrA. 

coanrro DF.Lr.TO [Ae] 801f"')( aF.DlF.n TRJl"JfPBA."JI.. 

OB BASCI; au BF.](E G£.II§TA.8 QCOD III III ar.LLO VOV ...... T 

BA..'liC AEDFJf ET 8IG3I'. BEaCCLIA V.e'TO.II. 

IXP£RATOR D£DlCAT. 

• It is .... eenaiD _ Jhore ....... p'..........Js iD Aehaia Gel ..... lhe battle 01 Arli ..... ; bat 
the II-.. ,..,. ........ 01 11_ wu .. p .. _ cmer all G ... _ 
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08 BASCI; au BF.](E G£.II§TA.8 QCOD 18 III Br.LLO VOV ...... T 

BA..'liC AEDFJf ET 8IG3I'. BEaCCLIA VICTORia 

IXP£RATOa D£DlCAT. 

• It is .... eenaiD _ Jhore ......, p'..........Js iD Aehaia Gel ..... lhe battle 01 Arli ..... ; bat 
Jhe II-.. ,..,. ....... of 11_ wu .. preme cmer all G ... _ 
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still impressed men's minds. Moreover, the more famous cities, nota
bly At~ens and Sparta, had remained neutral in the war upon which 
the Achaians had entered; and even many of the league had been 
lukewarm in the strife. "If we had not been quickly ruined," 
they said, "we could not have been saved." I They indicated by 
this that a stubborn resistance would have rendered the Romans im
placable, while an easy victory had disarmed their anger, Indeed, 
after the first executions, the authors of the war, with their 
accomplices, having been punished in a manner to take away all 
desire of renewing it, the Greeks were treated like a conquered 
people whose good-will Rome desired to obtain. They did indeed 
lose their liberty, but they preserved its semblance, - retaining 
their own laws, magistrates, elections, and even their leagues, 
which a Jew years later the Senate permitted them to re~form. 

There was no Roman garrison in any city, no proconsul in the 
land. Only, in' remote Macedon, a Roman governor listened .to 
every sound, watched every movement, ready to descend upon 
Hellas with his cohorts, and to renew by some rigorous measure the 
terror that the destruction of Corinth had caused. The only right 
which Rome took. from the Greeks was that of devastating their 
own country by a perpetual succession of internecine wars. 

Metellus had carried off from Pella twenty-five bronze statues 
which had been, made by Lysippos at Alexander's order, to com
memorate the Macedonian guards who perished at the battle of the 
Granikos. These the consul placed in front of two temples which 
he built to Jupiter and Juno, - the first marble edifices ever erected 
in Rome. After the construction of these temples there remained 

. from the consul's share of th!! booty enough for him to build also 
a magnificent portiCO. 

Mummius was a Roman of the old school; he had preserved 
all the early rusticity, and took no pleasure in the refinement~ 

of Greece. In obedience to custom far more than from any taste 
for works of art, he removed from Corinth, before the pillage and 

. the fire, the statues, vases,' pictures, and carvings; and all that 

I Polybioo, d. 6, 12. , 
• The bronze of Corinth ",as famoua, but we have DO specimens of it. On the other baud, 

• great quantity of Corinthian painted 'Yalel are left to us, which were reDowned throughout 
the "hol. Greek world. II is possible IhM Mummius carried 80m. of the .. to Romt:, for they 
...".. highly valued in Italy. 

VO .... IY.- SO 
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he could not sell to the king of Pergamon 1 he sent to Rome, 
where these spoils of war served to decorate the temples and 
public squares. For himself he kept nothing, and remained poor, 
so that the State was obliged to give a dowry to his daughters. 
He had no idea wliatever that he had committed a. crime in 

destroying the most beautiful city of Greece 
after a capture made without risk, and 
hence without glory. He supposed himself 
to have accomplished a memorable exploit, 
and in his consular inscription, which has 
been discovered, are to be read these words, 
in which he indicates the chief honor of 
his consulship: deleto Corintho. This bar
barian was quite right in erecting, after 
his victory, a temple to the god of brute 

, strength, - Hercules Victor. 
As to the originators of the Achaian war, 

one, Kritolaos, had disappeared at Skar
pheia; the other, Diaios, sought, by hill 
own hand, the death which he did not find 
upon the battle-field. From the isthmus 
he fled to Megalopolis, where he put to 
death his wife and children, set fire to 
his house, and himself took poison. J n 
instigating an entirely hopeless struggle, 
these men had occasioned many woes to 

TERRA-CUTTA.2 their country; but they fell with and for 
her. Devotion makes imprudence pardon

able, and we are better satisfied that Greece should end thus on 
a field of battIe, than in the lethargic sleep of so many others 
of the victims of P..ome. For nation. as for individuals, it i .. 
well to know how to die nobly. The Achaians, left alone amid 

I nu. lei __ offered six boudred thouund _""'" far a palnting by Aristeideo 01 1Debe·. 
his DUmg." (Strabo. rill. 31St; Pliny. Hul. naI .. lI~X"'. 8) . 

• Fi=ine in the M ......... 01 tbe Areb2!OlO',!i<,..I Soc,;"" 01 Atbeno, from J. Martha, Call>
logw de$T!I.figwriftD ~ .. Inn rvill! d. mu.te d~ ia Soci£li urc~1W d' ...trAinoU, Ko. 4tfit. po'1, 
p!. viii. An epbeboo, lIWIding, with IWr p .. ffed _ aroomd the face; OR the Ieh band be 
bold!; a ~; • white IItI.Dtle with blue bonier is han:ring from his...... Thil type of ftJ81&. 
real \IIODnmeDl ia 0IIe .... frequeatly found in Opouotian Lob;" Cr.)Ianha, op. eiL, pp. .. 
_. and • 01 the 1"-_; P. Girard. De L«rU OpvnliU, p. K. 
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the general destruction of the Greek States, owed this fin~~~ .... 
rifice to the ancient glory of Hellas. .-~ 

Politically, Greece is now' dead. In the Agora there will 
be no more stormy debates or sentenc.es of exile against those 
defeated; iu Peiraieus no more galleys crowded with troops; 
in the Parthenon no more !longs of victory; in the Kerameikos 
no more eulogies over the dead: Rome requires peace. And 
yet a remnant of Greek genius still lives. While it is true 
that the impulse given by the great men of preceding ages 
has become feeble and almost ceased, yet everywhere rhetori

. cians are discussing, grammarians are making subtle distinctions, 
philosophers are disputing, and it is to Athens that the most 
illustrious Romans come to complete or to correct their educa.
tion: one of them, a friend of Cicero, thence takes the name of 
Atticus. Pergamon founds a new school of sculpture; Rhodes 
claims to teach the secrets of eloquence; Alexandria is a work
shop where poetry is made; and the cities of the Asiatic coast 
are filled with artisans who, for so much ready money, make 
copies of all the consecrated masterpieces to decorate th,e villas 
of the proconsuls. By the science, the art, and the philosophy of 
the earlier time' Greece is about to conquer the West, on which 
in the days of her power her genius left absolutely no impress; 
and it is there that she reigns forever. 

But this second life of Greece. this action upon RomE!; belong 
to the history of the new capital of the world. There it has 
already been related, and to those pages the reader is referred.1 

1 See Hillary of RO'IMt chapter xxxv., "HellenillDl at Romeo-
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SIOILY. 

I.-END OF THB INDEPENDENCE OF THE bALlOT GREEKS; THE 

ELDER DIONYSI08. 

H ELLENISM, carried by Alexander to Babylon, by the Seleukid 
kings to Syria, by the Ptolemies into their new capital, 

quickly smothered the ancient civilizations of the valleys ot the 
Euphrates and Nile. Thanks to this Greek influence, however, 
Asia Minor and Egypt were soon covered with new cities, or those 
of ancient date were exhumed fron. their ruins, some of them 
taking their place among the most celebrated in the world, - as 
Sinyrna, Ephesos, Miletos, Seleukia, Antioch, Pergamon, and Alex-

So 
COI!"S OF ItTRF.lfLl 

andria. The Greeks 
here continued, in art 
and science, as dill
ciples of the old rna&
ters, the work of the 
mother-eountry; but 
they did not create a 

new Bellas. Commerce, industry, luxury, and especially effemi
nacy and pleasure, prevailed in these cities; but during two or 
three hundred years nothing strong or renowned came from them, 
except in geography, mathematics, and astronomy; I and all this 

1 1. Laurelled head of Apollo, right profile. lleYene: KY; bridled bone, g:aJlopiag '" 
the right; iD the field. a ........ d.crab. (Brooze.) I. Diademed head of Artemio. right ...... 
file, with the qoi.er OQ ..... ohoalder. Legend: 4AIIO (finllet ..... of a magiltrale·._) 
&lid KyPA[ ...... ]. Rn-ene: a Voctory f1yiDg to the right; obe hold .. ...eath iathe left haad. 
aad tilIeu floating from the ri,.,abt.. (Bronze.) 

• Straho aad his grea& work OIl geography, Al"hiawdeo, ApoIloaioo of Perga. aad Eaclid. 
wboee Ekantb ue still IIIed .. a texI-book ia geomeb, ; En'",,· ea. .. ho mea.tUJ"eCI IJJe 
earth; ArUtarchoa, who _ iu ....,.oIatioB U'OOlId the ODD; Hipperehoo. the s-of 
&DcieDl ut.r'oDoIIIen, etc. 
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prosperity, of which Rome later became the heir,· was not worth 
to the world a few days of Athenian life in the time of Perikles.1 

Nor is anything more to be said of the Greeks of Kyrene, of 
Marseilles (Massalia), of the Pontic shore of the Bosporos, whose 
ilfe lay outside the great Hellenic current; although at Kyrene 
may yet be,seen remains of Hellenic architecture, and the trelJ.Sures, 
vases, and jewels discovered in the ancient kingdom of the Bos
poros I sliow that in these remote regions Greek life shone with 

L a 
comB 011' MAR8ICILLB8.1 

great brilliancy. Neither do the Greeks of Italy require any special 
attention. w: e have seen that many colonies from Chalkis, Megara, 
and even Sparta' established themselves here; but their obscure 
history is closely blended with that of the native inhabitants, anll 

. their fall under the hand of Rome was coincident with that of the 
Italiot populations· of this region. The expedition of Alexander 
the Molossisn into Lucania (326 B. c.), and that of Pyrrhos, who 
failed to gain in Italy his battle of Arbela, have been briefly noted.' 
Scarcely had the defeated king quitted Tarentum when the Romans 
entered it (272 B. c.); Brundusium was occupied; Cumre had long 
been under the power of Rome; . and Rhegion had received a gal' 
rison of legionat:ies. All Magna Grrecia, therefore; together wi tb 

1 See above, p. 210. 
• Some of theoe jewe1s are rep ...... nted in thi. work, VoL II. pp. 128, 177,689, and it 

the Hu/orr 0/ R--, ii. 663, ilL 118, 120,148, iv. 23, vii. 241. The vase of gilded silverwhicl 
OlIk .. the frontispiece nf thia volume (Section II.) 11'&1 found in the tomb of a Scythian king • 

• I. AAKYAON; youthful head, the forehead horned, of the Geniuo of the Lakydon (th. 
port of Marseilles). Reverse: a wheel with four spokes. (Silver.) 2. Laurelled head 0 

Apollo-left profile; behind, an amphora. Reverse: MAZZAAIHTON; a bull, threatening witl 
hi, horna, to the right; in the field. an amphora. (Bronze.) S. Bust of Artemis, right pm 
file, diademed and carrying on her shoulder the bow and quiver. Reverse: MAJJAAJHTDN 
lion to the right; in the field, two mint-marks. (Silver.) 

• See, in thia work, Vol. II. pp. 14()"'16S. and 294-296; and in the H;'/o'"l/ 0/ Rom, 
~l. i.pam".. 

I 8Pe abo", p. 310, and Hi.t-Jrg of ROlM, ~l. i. chapter xvi. 
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the rest of peninsular Italy, was at the feet of the Senate. From 
Brundusium the Romans kept watch upon Greece, whither the 
piraeies of the IlIyrians soon were to eall their consuls; and from 
Rhegion they heheld, aeross the strait of Messina, the fruitful island 
(Sikelia) whose possession would give them the control of the 
Mediterranean. 

But there lay Syraeuse (Syrakousai), a powerful city; and we 
must not pass unnoticed the savage grandeur and the gloomy figures 

L a 
COlKS OF PANTlKAPAJOH.l 

of the elder and the 
younger Diony~ios 

and of Agathokles. 
These tyrants mani
fested all the energy 
of the Hellenic race, 
- in this case, how

ever, for evil. A brief summary of their history will be given, 
although it ean searcely be regarded as connected with that of 
Greece Proper. 

The disastrous issue of the Athenian expedition into Sicily had 
set the seal to the power of Syracuse." This victory had still another 
effect: as at Athens after the battle of Salamis, the people now 
desired a more democratic form of government. A constitution of 
a democratic nature was prepared hy Diokles; but we have no exact 
information concerning it.- The fact that this constitution substi
tuted for election designation by IC!t to civil offices, shows its popular 
charaeter. According to Diodoros, Diokles was much occupied with 
civic laws, and was able skilfully to proportion the penalty to the 
crime_ His death, if we knew no more of him than that, would 
entitle him to lasting honors. In order to place the popular assem
blies beyond all danger of military violence, he forbade the citizens, 

• 1. Head of bearded p .... left profile; be io boraed aDd .. ean a _ 01 iwy __ ftO. 

Rnene: I'AN( ............... ]; gri1IiD to the left, with lifted pa", boIdiog a jaYeIiD iD Iaio a-Ih: 
UDder Iaio feet, aD ear of .. beat, emblem of the .............. of Paatikapaioa; ba the field, • _ 
cr- 01 • aaagiMraae'. _ (Gold) 2. Head of Paa, to the left, three qaanen f""," 
baviDg Jiule homo aDd hone', earL BeYene: JJA!f: ball', head to the left. (SiIw:a-.) CoiDO 
01 Paatibpaioa. capital of the kingdom of the 800,-_ 

• DiodGroo mdJ ...... are the priacipal aatboritieoheft.. Dioo-,baviawhad the oppor- • 
maRy to examiDe, _ only the work. of Epboroo aad Tnnaioo, bat .-01 Phil ..... the frio1MI 
01 Diooopios, deooen ... for this period ......., coolidenee thaa we .... oaIJ,. eaa gift hia. 

• An-Ie (PoIiJia, Y. S. 6) .. ,.. that it """ demoer.atie ba ebaraner: ......... i • 
..urn;" .i~ 3,,..:wpar:.. .• "'";~ 
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under pain of death, ,to attend them wearing arms. On one occasion, 
having just returned from some campaign, he heard a tumult in the 
assembly and. haStened thither to appease· it, unmindful of the fact 
that he was still wearing his .sward. His enemies upcin this re
proached him with violating his own law. ." Not so," he rejoined, 
"I enfo.rce it;" and he plunged the weapon into his heart. The 
Syracusans built a temple in his honor, and most of the Sicilian 
cities adopted his laws. In anothe~ part of his work, however, 
Diodoros 1 attributes this act to Charondas, which leads us to 
suppose that it is not authentic as to either. • 

The triumph of the popular party was complete in 407 B. c., when 
the leader of the opposite faction, Hermokrates, who had been exiled 
on account of the disaster of Kyzikos, per
ished in one of his attempts to return to his 
native land." But from the rule of. dema
gogues was soon to follow its too frequent 

I .. .. fro COIN OF TARENTUM.' resu t, - tyranny, - occaSlOn arlsmg m 
the dangers into which a new and frightful war plunged Syracuse. 

Sicily was like a ship equally laden at prow and stern. On 
its eastern shore Syracuse was extremely important, and Carthage 
had set foot on the western coast. Commerce gave the two cities 
ri val interests; and when they extended their sway into the in
terior, they came into violent collision. ·The great battle of Himera, 
in 480 B. c.,' will be remembered, when Carthage sought to do in 
Sicily what Xerxes had attempted in Greece. Rendered cautious 
after the battle of Salamis by the naval power of Athens, the Car
thaginians had made no attempt for seventy years to increase their 
possessions in Sicily. The disaster of Nikias restored their confi
dence, and in 410 B. c. they responded to the appeal of Segesta. 
The assistance of the Athenians had not been of service to this 
people, and they greatly feared the vengeance of Syracuse and of 
Selinous, a powerful Greek city of the southern coast, whose terri
tory extended north ward to that of Segesta.. Hannibal, the grand-

1 xii 19. 
• See Vol. III. p. 847. 
• Woman', head, lunounded by three dolphins sod tbe legend TAPA. On the revene, a 

youth OD horseback, crowned by a Victory. (Gold stater of Tanmtum; tha Greek name of 
the city. TAPAJ, i. OD tha exorgue of the reve ...... ) 

• Vol. II. p. SOO. . 
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son of that Hamilcar who had been conquered.and killed by Gelon 
at Himera, landed in the island with a few mercenaries. In order 
to take away from the Syracusans all pretext for displeasure, he 
began by proposing that they should arbitrate between Segcsta and 
Selinous; but he at the same time took poBSession of the former city, 
and the following year surrounded the latter with an army num. 
bering, according to some authorities, not less than two hundred 
thousand men. Notwithstanding a desperate resistance, the bp"ipgers 

BRONZE 'com.1 COI~ 0" SF.OUT A." 

were able to break down the walls, and a detachment of Iberians 
effected an entrance; all the inhabitants were slain, and Hannibal 
then razed the city to the ground. The war thus at once assumed 
the character of atrocity which marked its whole course. Having 
struck this blow on the south, Hannibal now proceeded to strike 
another on the north, that he might extend the Carthaginian sway 
equally on both shores of the island. He besieged Himera and 
took it, notwithstanding the hrave defence of the inhabitants, m<mt 
of whom were able to make their escape before the final as.'!ault. 
He found, however, three thousand men within the walls, whom 
he rescued from the hands of the soldiers, but only that he might 
lead them to the place where his grandfather, Hamilcar, had been 
killed, and there butcher them after frigbtful tortures. In the 

I Coin of Adranoo. Head of Sicily (Sikelia), left pro/iIe, with a myrtJe..rreatb on the 
hair. Re.ene: a lyre. Tbia..,;o. of un~o origio, ,.... perhaps .truck up"" a "';0 uf 
Sparaoe (Cata/Qgve "Itlie Brilul M_ SidJ!f, P. 4) . 

• En!%rAION; bead of Segesta. diademed. right profile. Reoene: En!%rAlJA; a 00,. 
to the ri"obt; behind, tIuee ... ---.. (SilveT.) -The...-;' alway. wriuen "y tb. Auk 
ODd other contemporary Gn.elt wri ..... "Egeota; N ODd it hu been lreqaeatll -.d that it 
..... ehanged by the 1!omaD. to Segeota. lor tbe "'""""" of aYoidiog the m-- of the .. onI 
~ m Latin. See Smith'. Did. 01 (;rut and ~ G_apl!l. P. H8. - ED.] 

N <rTL - The new repreoeoled OD the oppooite _ ;. 1...- a pbtMograph. taIteo I .... 
the IUgher pan of the city of ltIeuiDa, ODd iOclodeo the harbor, the otnit, ODd the oppooite 
__ of ooathero Italy. 
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city he left not one stone upon another, and the ruins made by 
him may still be seen (409 B. c. ). 

Encouraged by these successes, Carthage resolved to give still 
greater proportions to the struggle; but she was not able again 
to gather a strong army until she had levied mercenaries in Spain, 
in the Balearic Islands, in Mauretania and Numidia, in Campania. 

RUINS OF THE THEATRB 0]1' 8EGEBTA.l 

and, in short, wherever this traffic in courage was carried Oll. 

Hannibal and Himilcon were placed at their head. On the other 
side, Syracuse sought aid flum the Greeks of Italy and of the 
Peloponnesos, and strove to bring the Sicilians to share in her 
cause. 

The fall of Selinous had exposed Agrigentum to attack. The 
Carthaginians, with a. hundred and twenty thousand men, a.dvanced 

1 From a photograph. The theatre i. of the Greek epoch. It faces toward. the north, 
and the lpectatort bad a view of the sea. 
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upon this <;ity,1 one of the richest in the Greek world, but alao one 
of the most effeminate. Its vineyards and olive-groves furnished 
material for lin extensive commerce; its manufacture of vases 
rivalltld that of Athens; and its two hundred thousand inhahitants, 
its public buildings, its temple of Olympian Zeus, the largest in 
Sicily, its artificial lake, 4,247 feet in circumference (where flocks 
of swans were kept), and the garments of gold and silver worn by 
the principal citizens. attested its wealth. But in ancient times 

I. 
OOIJrl OJ' CARTHAGE.' 

effeminacy followed close upon wealth. In Agrigentum habits of 
military discipline-the only protection of· these cities so constantly 
endangered-were now lost. The city was therefore obliged to 
engage mercenaries, and the Spartan Dexippos, with the Campa
nians who had served Carthage in the preceding war, took service 
with It. 

The siege had numerous vicissitudes. Hannibal had demolished 
the tombs to 'procure materials for immense mounds, and the pesti
lence which broke out in his army, to which he himself fell a victim, 
seemed an expression of divine displeasure'. Himilcon, his successor, 

1 It b impoooible to certify to the """"""'Y of thb _t or of tbooe tha& follow. It 
is the custom of historians 10 exaggerate eDOrlDOU!ly the Dumber of mea eompoling the aDfYnt 
armies, without e_ couoidering bow it would be pooaible to feed "",h Dumbers. 

• 1. Head of Demeter. with a wreath of wheat ....... rig'" pro6Ie; she wean _.broad Ded,· 
lace: in front, two dolphins; behind, the .ymbol of the Punic triad. ltew'ene:. brine, in 
front of a pa1m-tree; beneath,,, Bower. and in the field ..... (SilYer.) 2. Head of Deme· 
ter. with a wreath of ..-........ left profile. ReYene: a horse, to the right; abo .... the ooIac. 
globe; in the field. the I'bo!niciaa letter ai.. (Bronze.) 

N O'B. - From photognpha. The .....oophag-u. is in the )fnseam of Girgenti. 
L FroaL Hippalytoo,........,.....) by his compa.oiowl and hi. bnnting-<log .. is iDdilf .... 

eo. to the ~ of I'Itaidn. 
II. Right end. Pbaidra, oeated _ her women, is dying of lowe. 

lIf. Death of HipPolytoo. 
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sacrificed a. boy to Kronos, by wa.y of expiation, and threw ~nto the 
sea !!Elveral animals as an offering to Poseidon. Notwithstanding 
this, a corps of forty thousand Iberians and Campanil!ons were de
feated completely by the Syracusan Daphneios. The Agrigentines 

PLAN or AQatGENTUIL 

were alrea.dy a.ntiClpa.ting a suceessful issue to the struggle, and 
although they were beginning to suffer from want, looked forward 
to the arrival of a large convoy of wheat. But the convoy feU into 
the enemy's hands, and at the same time Himilcon induced their 
mercenaries to abandon them. There was nothing left for the inhab-
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itants but to await death in their city, or to escape as the people of 
Himera had done. They fled to Gela by night; Agrigentum was 
sacked, and of so much wealth nothing was left but ruins (406 B. c.). 

This event struck terror in Syracuse. An assembly was called 
together, but no one dared to offer a 'suggestion. Then appeared 

SILVER COIN. l 

Dionysios, a man of obscure ori
gin, the son of an ass-driver, and 
himself a clerk in a public office. 
He had joined the )larty of Herma
krates, who, having been banished 
from Syracuse, had repeatedly at
tempted to return in arms, and he 
had attracted attention by numer

ous displays of courage. His resolution and his daring had made 
him influential, and when he stood up and accused of treason the 
generals who had been sent to the aid of Agrigen
tum, his words caused such an excitement that the 
magistrates punished him for disturbing the public 
peace. His friend, the rich Philistos, at once paid 
the fine, and declared that if Dionysios should be 
again fined he would again pay for him. Dionysios 

, , 'h' h BBO!WZE COUI(.t 
therefore continued IS arangue, and the people, 
forthwith proceeding to a new election, placed him in the number 
of the generals. 

Thus he becomes colleague of the men to whom he has 
imputed the crime of accepting bribes from the Carthaginians. 
Being sent to succor Gela, he finds the rich in hostility to the 
people, upon which he accuses them in the assembly, causes them' 
to be condemned and despoiled of their property, and distrib
utes it among his soldiers. Having thus made himself popular 
• • 
In the army, he returns to Syracuse. He addresses the people as 
they come out of the theatre. " Your most dangerous enemies," 
he says to them, "are not the Carthaginians, they are your magis
trates, who amuse you with costly festivala while your soldiers 

, 

I Cam 01. GeIa. Head of the liTer GeIa, homed aad cJiadeaM,d; al'OODd, three &.bn. 
Be-..: J"EMlION; VICfAJry in a big&, the bone. _pping to the right; ahoY ... a barel-wreath. 

• Reoeroe of a eoin of S,.x .... of wlUeb the face is Jep._au.!, Vol. III. po S47. %YPA· 
I<OXlDN; free bene flllIloping to the JefL 
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are in want of everything." A.nd recllrring to his accusation of 
his colleagues, he continues: "Take back the command that you 
intrusted to me; it is useless for me to go and expose my life in 
the presence of the enemy when others sell the city, and I incur 
the danger eve!) of being regarded as an accomplice in their trea
son." The people,r~sponded 
promptly to his appeal, his 
colleagues were immediately 
deposed, and he himself ap
pointed sole general with full 
powers. Later he imitated 
"the artifice of Peisistratos, 
feigning to believe his life in 
danger, and caused himsen to 
be attended by a guard of six 
hundred men, which he soon 
increased to a thousand, se
lected from the poorest and 
most desperate of the popu
lace, to whom he gave splen
did clothing and the wildest 
hopes for the future. This 
took place at Leontini, a city · 
where the exiles had taken 
refuge, and to which he had 
conducted the troops. He 

MAP 01" ORTYGIA. 

then returned to Syracuse and established himself in the island of 
Ortygia, where all the arsenals were,-a position also commanding 
the great harbor. The blind multitude had given themselves & 

tyrant; but it was a crowd of . poor men, who cared little for public 
liberties, and had no thought of the fatal consequences of the 
tyranny they had established. 

Meanwhile Gela., besieged, called for aid; this was still another 
step in the Carthaginian ad vance along the southern shore of the 
island. Dionysios hastened thither, after having induced the peo
ple to condemn to death Daphneios and Demarchos, the two leaders 
of the · aristocracy. Being defe."\ted in an engagement, he relin
quished the attempt to defend Gela, and abandoned it to the 

VOL. IV. -31 
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Carthaginians, after having w-ithdrawn all the population. Kamarina, 
in its tum, yielded. The enemy was now within fifty miles of Syra
cuse, and the city was crowded with terrified fugitives who clamored 
loudly against Dionysi08. The Syracusan cavalry mutinied, and pre
ceding him into the city, pillaged his house, causing the death of J.is 
wife by their rough treatment.- The tyrant, however, followed them 
closely, and revenged himself by a general massacre of his adversari.,M. 

Meanwhile, a pestilence having caused great mortality In the 
~~ading army, the Carthaginians were willing to li»ten to propo
s1tlOns of peace. A treaty confirmed them in the posse&~ion of 

• 

l 

the territory of Selinous, Agrigentum, and Himera. The inhabi
tants of Gela and Kamarina were permitted to return to their 
dismantled cities, on condition of paying a tribute to the Cartha
ginians; and Dionysios, who from the beginning of the siege of 
Gela bad probably had an understanding with them, was recog
nized as tyrant of Syracuse (405 B. c.). Lysandros at the same 
date captured the Athenian fleet at Aigospotamoi, - a victory which 
was followed by the establishment of Lacedremonian gO\'ernors in 
al1 the cities. Athens also was soon to fall into his power. A~ 

that evil date liberty had ceased in the Hellenic world. 
To coD..<olidate his power, by increasing the Dumber of thOf!C 

dependent upon him, Dionysi~ made a new division of lan,h; 
the most valuable territory was giwn to Ilia friends and offI
cers, and the remainder divided in equal shares among all the 
other inhabitants, slaves and foreigners included. He fortifi(,d 

• 1. Youthful bead of BenkIos, weariDg abe lioa', akiD,"" proIilo; bel...., hiaa,._. 
Be. ..... , KAMAPlSA; Poilu iD • '1aadri,,"2. tho 00.- pJlopiDg 10 abe rigIn; • v~ 8ia 
........w. .... aIxn-e abe' --. eonyi~g a ........ h; ill abe nerrao.'- ampl>oru. (Sil .... ) 
!. Head of tho ri_ Hippario. fnmt t-, ........... "'0 fiu-; uDder abe _It, EY AI. .igua.-
tare 01 the artisc~~er, E.uDl!tq,. BeYer.: UJlAPlSA; the Dr-ph Kamariaa rid.i.as' '* 
aowaa.whicla...u.toabeript: .~behiDd"".aOO __ ""~ 'h (Sa ..... ) 
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Carthaginians, after having withdrawn all the population. Kamarina, 
in its turn, yielded. The enemy was now within fifty miles of Syra
cuse, and the city was crowded with terrified fugitives who clamored 
loudly against Dionysios. The Syracusan cavalry mutinied, anu pre
ceding him into the city, pillaged his house, causing tIle death of Ilia 
wife by their rough treatment. The tyrant, however, followed them 
closely, and revenged himself by a general massacre of his adversarieM. 

Meanwhile, a pestilence having caused great mortality in the 
~~ading army, the Carthaginians were willing to Ii»ten to propo
s1tlOns of peace. A treaty ('on firmed them in the possel!.~ion of 

L 
CO[1(8 0,. KAJlARIlI.&.t 

the territory of Selinous, Agrigentum, and Rimera. The inhabi
tants of Gela and Kamarina were permitted to return to their 
dismantled cities, on condition of paying a tribute to the Cartha
ginians; and Dionysios, who from the beginning of the siege of 
Gela bad probably had an nnderstanding with them, was rect)g
nized as tyrant of Syracuse (405 B. c.). Lysandros ai the same 
date captured the Athenian fleet at Aigospotamoi, - a victory which 
was followed by the establishment of Lacedremonian governors in 
all the cities. Athens alsO was soon to fall into his power. At 
that evil date liberty had ceased in the Hellenic worM. 

To COIl.<olidate his power, by increasing the numher of those 
dependent upon him, Dionysi01! made a new division of land.~; 

the most valuable territory was giycn to his friends and offI
cers, and the remainder divided in equal shares alDong all the 
other inhabitants, slaves and foreigners included. He fortifi(,d 

1 1. youthful bead 01 BenkI.o, wearing \he lioa's akin, Ief. profile; bel."., him, a __ 
Rev ..... , KAMAPlSA; Pallu in a '1aadriga. Ihe _ gallopiDg '" \he rigIn; a VicIOry Ria 
towardJ her alxn"e the' boraea, carryil'g a wreath; in the esergoe, two ampboraL (Slyer.) 
!. Head 01 Ihe riTel' Hipparia. fnm. bee, bet ....... two lUbes; under \he neck, EY AI. .i~ 
tm-e of the artist-eograver, E,yaiDdoL Jteyene: LUilAPfSA; the D.11Dph Kamarina ~_ 
a ....... wIUda _'" \he right: a &.h behind her, aDd .-her _.b (SiiTer.) 
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·the island of Ortygia, which was joined to the City b~' msl~~ 
but which he now separated from it by a wall. This 1iJ: 
citadel; h~ removed from it all the former inhabitants, and . 
their place with his mercenaries.1 • It was a wise precaution, 
although he had, so to speak, given a new population to Syra
cuse.· A silent displeasure brooded in many hearts, excited by the 
execution 01' the banIshment of numerous citizens, and, for those 
who were left in the city, the insupportable burden of taxes, 
which amounted to twenty per cent annually upon all kinds of 
property.- Accordingly, during an expedition undertaken by DiOo 
nysios against the Sikeloi of the 
interior, a revolt broke out, and he 
was obliged to hasten to' his ref
uge in Ortygia, whose fortifications, 
fiercely attacked, appeared at one 
time insufficient to protect him. 
Fearing that he might be captured, 
he discussed with his friends the ques.tion of death or flight. "It is 
better either to conquer or to die here," one of them said to him; 
" your royal mantle must be your shroud." He feigned a willing
ness to negotiate; and when he had escaped with five vessels, his 
assailants, like any popular army which believes its work com
pleted, dispersed. But Dionysios had secured the 'aid of twelve hun
dred Ca\llpanians left by the Carthaginians in their new territory. 
These mercenaries, with some other troops, fell upon Syracuse, 
now reposing in complete security. A sortie of the garrison of 
Ortygia ended by dispersing the revolters, of whom seven thou
sand took l"t!fuge in Aitne, and Dionysios remained master of the 
city (403 B. c.). An alliance with Sparta, al\d the sending of 
Lysa,ndros to him from that city as counsellor, consolidated his 
power. He had the wisdom not to sully it this time by acts of 

1 The same measure was taken by Marcellus when he was master of Syracuse; only the 
Romah. were allowed to live in Ortygia (Cicero, In Ven-.... v. 82, 84, 88, 98). In all detail. 
concerning Dionysi08 our authority ia Diodoro8. 

:I This, at least, is what Aristotle says, Polinc., v.9, 4. 
• AlTNAION; head of Sileno&, with a wreath of ivy, right profile; beneath, a scarabIBul. 

Reve .... : Zeu .. seated on a richly carved tbroue; he ....... an ample peplo .. baa the rigbt hand· 
lifted, probably holdiug a ... ept..., and in the left band haa a winged thunderbolt; before 
him, an eagle is perched on the top of a pi._ (Tetradrachm of the Lucien de Hirach 
collection.) 
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vengeance. But' a few days later, when the inhabitants were 
scattered through the fields harvesting, he caused all the hoU8e8 
to be visited, and weapons removed wherever found: A second 
wall rendered the island of Ortygia impregnable, and numeroUB 

aUDnI 01" TRa TDlPLJ: Of' AaTIt)II5, I1f TII& UL ..... D 0" OaTTGlA.t 

mercenaries, called in from all quarters, increased at the same 
time the strength of Dionysi08 againBt the Syracusans, and of 
Syracuse against it.~ enemies. Finally, minute precautions rendered 
him safe from assassinB, but Dot from fear, 8UBpicion, and Budden 
alarms. 

I F ...... pboIograph. Tho elmn:h of SaDI& 11aria cIeIle CoIoaae io baih a,- doe _ 
of. Greek .... pIe. &DCl 011 doe aide ..... r be .... the Done """-'" .n .... their eapitUo. 
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For so many expenses there was need of money. Dionysios 
sought to obtain it by war. He seized the city of Aitne, the refuge 
of the Syracusan exiles, brought over to his sidE! the inhabitants 
of Enna, a town in the interior, and bought of traitors Katana 
and Naxos, which he destroyed, 
after having sold the population . 

. He gave the territory of Naxos 
to the Sikeloi of the neighbor
hood, that of Katana to his Cam
panian mercenaries, and compelled 
the people of Leontini to emi- TETRADRACUM OF MESSINA.' 

grate to Syracuse (400 B.· c.). 
The inhabitants of Rhegion, alarmed at seeing Diol1ysios advance 
80 near t.heir strait, sent over a force to Messina to anticipate him. 

L 2. 
COINS OF K'&TANA.2 

A mutiny which broke out in this band caused the failure of the 
enterprise, . and Dionysios had thus a pretext· for invading Magna 
Grrecia at a later period .. 

Dionysios was a tyrant, but he was also a man of great energy. 
His dominant aim, after his own interests, was the abasement of 
Carthage. and the grandeur of Syracuse. All his acts had refer
ence to this aim. After having made his power secure on the 
eastern shore, he resolved to extend it westward and drive back 
the Carthaginians, who, in four years had advanced from the west-

I DAN. Pan, Dude, beardless, and homed, is Beated to the left on a rock, on which he has 
p1.aced his fawo'. akin; in his left hand he holds the lagobolon, and with the right caresses a 
hare, which leaps up to him. Reverse: MESSANA' Messana, 8 goad in her hand, Btanding in 
a cart drawn by two muiP!I stepping to the right; in the exergue, two fiabeL 

I KATANAION; laurelled head of Apollo. right profile. Reverse: a woman ch'iving a 
biga, the hones stepping to the right. (Silver.) 2. AIIOAAON; head of Apollo, froot face, 
wearing a wreath of laurel; 10 the field, 8 lyre~ a bow, and the plectrum. Reverse: KATA .. 
NAION; woman driving a quadriga at a gallop to the right; the hones are aboot to turn 
round the mt!ta, and a Victory t flying above them, extends a wreath to ihe goddess; in the 
exergue, a rock·lob.ter. (Silver) 
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ern point of the island to the confines of the Syracusan territory. 
For this decisive struggle it was important to place Syracuse be
yond danger in case of a defeat. He increased the strength of ita 

• ... 1 

PLAI OJ' 8TBAct:"Sa,. 8BOWI!'fG THE DD"EII5IYE "ORII:I' or ItrOJllY8Joe.. 

walls, and 8urrounded by a rampart the heights of Epipolai, which 
commanded the city, 80 that it should be impossible to enclose it 
with hostile lines, as had very nearly been done in the Athenian 
expedition. Sixty thouAAnd laborers. taken from the free popula-
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tion of the country, were employed in the work. At the distance 
of a stadion apart, superintendents directed the laborers, and six 
thousand yoke of oxen transported the materials. Dionysios himself 
was constantly present, shared in the fatjgue, and excited .emula-
tion by rewards. The zeal was • 
so great that in twenty days this 
wall was completed, three miles in 
length, of hewn stone, flanked by 
strong towers, and high enough to 
be secure from assault.1 He then 
collected a prodigious' quantity of 

COIN OF 8ELIXOUB,' 

weapons and military engines, among tQem one of a new kind, the 
catapult, which threw stones and darts. For the navy he obtained 
ship-timber from Mount Etna, repaired the old galleys, and built new 
on a model of much greater strength than had hitherto been in nse. 

I. 
COlNS 0]1' THERMAl (UIMERA).' 

The Athenian fleet consisted of triremes only, whose chief value lay 
in their speed, the ease with which they could be manoouvred, and 
their powerful rams, whose repeated blows shattered the enemy's ves
sels. Dionysios now built galleys with four and five banks of oars, 
heavier, but stronger; and his fleet consisted of more than three 
hundred war-vessels, for which he established a hundred and sixty 

& Remains may It ill be lOOn of the fort on the Euryalos, the higbest point of the Epipolai. 
Cf. Saverio Cavallari, Zur Topograplak .,011 Sgralct.u, p. 21 (Gottingeo, 1845) . 

• [l:EAlN)ONTI[ON); the river Selinous, standing, holding a patera and a lanrel.wreath; 
he is about to sacrifice on an altar before which stand. a cock; behind him. on a pedestal, is 
the ox about to be sacrificed, Bnd the leaf of parsley f the emblem of the city·. name. Reverse : 
Apollo and Artemis in a big&, the horses stepping to the left; Apollo draws hill bow, and 
Artemis is driving. (Silver.) 

• I. BEPMITAN; head of He .... right profile, .... ,.jng a high .tq>lume ornamented with 
swami i bebind a dolphIn. Reverse: tbe'lJuthful Heraklea, nude, seated to the left on a rock, 
holding hit club; in the field, the bo .. '. quiver. (Silver.) t. Head of the Genino of the 
river, horned and crowned with reeds, left pro6le. Reverse: !'IEPMITAN; only traces of thill 
legend are lOOn, - the horned Pan dancing, three lmnai behind him. (Broi1ze.· . The origin 
of this coin is uncertain.) 
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slips, of which each could hold two vessels. Sparta, friendly towards 
any tyranny, had given him permission to enroll in the Pelopon
nesos, and even in. Lakonia, as many mercenaries as he wished. 

His preparations being COID

pleted, Dionys~s proposed in 
the assembly of the people to 
declare war against Carthage; 
and soon after, with eighty 
thousand men, he recaptured 
Gela, Agrigentum, Kamarina. 
Selinous, and Himera, and ad· 
vanced to attack the principal 
fortress of the Carthaginians in 
the island of Motye, at the 
western point of Sicily (396 
B. c.). It was a memoraLle 
siege. The Carthaginians de
fended themselves with all the 
obstinacy of the Punic race; 
but the new weapons employed 
by Dionysios finally got the bet
ter of their courage. Himil· 
con, however, arrived with a 
hundred thousand men and 
a large fleet (395 B. c.). He 
recovered Motye without diffi
culty, and skilfully carrying 
the war eastward, he destroyed 
Messi~ and gained a naval 

PLA1I or THE 'SUlf» or MOTTL battle which brought him into 
the harbor of Syracuse. He 

set up his tent in the temple of the Olympian ZeIL~, and fortified bis 
camp with stones obtained from tombs. The Greeks attributed to 
these acts of sacrilege the malarial fevers which, in the autumn. 
are caused by the marshes' surrounding Syracuse on the west. The 
mortality was 80 greatl that the army, in its. terror, abandoned 

• Diodoroo, .. bo iI -"'u .. to fi,,"UftS, ""yo 00< hl1ndred aod 6fty thoaoaud 1 .. _ • .,.;& ... 
~~ . 
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all discipline and vigilance. Dionysios took advantage of this to 
make a double attack by land and sea, on a moonless night. Part 

L L a. 

c. 
CARTBo\GINlAN COINS AT PANORMOS.1 

of the hostile fleet was burned, and the few serviceable troops that 
the Carthagmians had were defeated and driven back into their 
camp, where death awaited them as surely as by the sword of 
the Syracllsans. Himilcon . 
sent secretly to ask at what 
price he would be permitted ~ 
to withdraw with- the Cartha- ~ ~ 
ginians of his ar~y, and he 
paid for this disgrace three 

L 
COINS OJ' JlOTYE.1 

hundred talents; but he redeemed it by his death. Returning to 
Carthage, he accused himself of the disaster, offered prayers in all 

I I. f'lr (S'" perhaps the PunIC name of the city); head of a nymph, right profile, 
the hair knotted npon the neck; in the field, three dolphins. Reverse: dog to the right; in 
the field, a nymph'. head. (Siver.) 2. UANOPMO:!;, the Genius of the city nude, seated on 
the river, represented under the form of a human·beaded bull, leaping to the right. Reverse ~ 
,"lr (Sis). Poaeidon ... ted to the right, holding his trident, in the field a dolphin. (Silver.) 
8. IIANOPMITIKON, in retrograde legend; a nymph'. head, right profile, the hair in a 'Ph.,.. 
don_, behind the triquetra, the emblem of SIcily. Reverse. a dog to·the right, with reverted 
head, in the field a murel<. (SIlver.) 4. f'lr (S .. ); a cock to the right. Reverse:.ix 
globule., the mark of the hemilitron. (Bronze.) 6. Diademod head of Persephone, left p ..... 
Stet surrounded by dolphins. Reverse: a ma.n standing in a quadriga. the hones galloping to 
the right, and & Victory ftying toward. him, extending a wreath. In the .,.ergoe a hippo
camp and the word roy (s;.,) (Silver) (J 

• I. Gorgon', head, front face. a.verse: 11100 (Mo/ya), in Punic; legend a palm·leaL 
(Silver.) 2. Head of Gorgon, front face; nnderneath, three globul .. , mark of the quodNJrIB. 
Reverse: 11100 (Motya) in Punic legend: paIm-tree (Bronze.) 
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the temples of the city, then, walling up the doors of his house, 
starved himself to death (394 B. c.). 

While Himilcon fled, the mercenaries, betrayed by their general, 
were surrounded and made prisoners or massacred. Instead of push
ing vigorously the advantage that had been thus given him, lind 
driving the Carthaginians out of the whole island, Dionysios, after 

two years of feeble hostilities, made peace. lie gained only the ter
ritory of the Sikeloi, with the fortified city of Tauromenion. He 
already occupied Katana, at the foot of Etna; and the possession of 
Messina, which gave him command of the strait, opened to him the 
road towards the cities of the Italiot Greeks, whose decline had now 
begun, under the repeated attacks of the native populations, Samnites 

• From a photograph. 'fbe Yiew io tahn &om the JleDedldiae IIIOII2II.ery 01 K_ 
NOTL - 'fbe .ep._nlation .... the opposi ... pa ... ;. from a pboCo:uapb. Thi. tbearre. 

... bon1. iD tbe Romaa period, _pied a oit. of remarkable beauty ••• om peliag a Yiew of the 
_ ODd of the 1IIOOIItam. 
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and Lucanians. About the year 397 B. c. Dionysios had sought allies 
iu this country, }sking the inhabitants of Rhegion to select for him 
among the youn~ girls of their city a wife. " To have the marriage 
a suitable one," a citizen said in the public assembly, "we ought to 
send him the execution~ daughter." This cutting allusion to the 

• 
L 

& 
COtNS OJ' BREGION.l 

executions ordered by the .tyrant remained engraved upon his mem
ory, and Rhegion, which moreover had given shelter to the Syracusan 
eXiles, was first attacked, but it was not the first to be destroyed. 
Kaulonia, Hipponion, and Skylakion yielded to the tyrant, and their 
territory was given to the Lokrians, who long before had formed an 
alliance with Dionysios. After a siege of eleven months, Rhegion 
surrendered. Dionysios manifested frightful cruelt.y in his treatment 
of Phyton, who had been in command during the siege, putting to 
death his son, and inflicting upon himself tortures so great that the 
tyrant's own soldiers were indignant at his conduct (387 D. c.). As 
was usual after such a. victory, all the inhabitants were sold, and 
the city was destroyed. Krotona, the most important city in Ma.gna. 
Grrecia, fell also into the power of Dionysios, and the Syracusan ex
iles, fleeing as far as the Adriatic Sea before they could find safety, 
established themselves at Ancona, the only seaport on that coast.· 

1 I. Laurelled head 01 Zeu .. rig!)t profile. Reverse: PHrINQN; Zeus seated, to the lelt. 
on a throne; he lean. with the left hand upon his ICeptre, and holda in the right a patera, with 
whicb be is about to make a libetion up0'l,"'~altar. (Silver.) 2. Head. 01 the Di08kouroi, 
wearing their conical caps, lurmounted by a star. Reverse: PHnNQN ~ Hennel standingt to 
the left, a chlamya OD hi. left arm; he wean the peta.sos, holds in one hand the caciuC'eua, and 
in tbe other a patera; in tbe field at the lelt, the letter D.· (Bronze.) 8. PHrINQN i lanrelled 
head 01 Apollo, right profile. Reverse' lion', head, Iront f.... (Silver.) 
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In this year, 387 B. c., in which Dionysius had made himself 
master of most of the Greek cities of Sicily and Italy, Artaxerxes 
imposed on their metropolis the peace of Antalkidas, which sub
jected to himself the Hellenic cities of Asia Minor; thus in tbe East 
as well as in the West, Hellas was humbled.1 

In these ruthless expeditions, Dionysio8 had no otber ohject than 
to strengthen his authority by employing his mercenaries, and' to 

L I. 

• 

& 

CABTBAGIIfIAW COIlCS OF 801.08.1 

render bis name fonnidable: it was barbaric warfare, for pillage 
and destruction. Accordingly, he continued it, without determined 
plan, apparently, but to keep his forces always ready. Thus his 
fleet traversed the Ionian Sea, and founded in myna the city 
of Lissos; again, he re-established in Epeiros an exiled kin,g. 
His expeditions eastward brought him near Delphi and its treae
ures. Protected in earlier ages by the religious awe men felt 
towards the gods, this great mass of wealth now excited the 
covetous desires of the powerful. Dionysi08 would gladly have 
seized it; Iason thought of attempting tbe enterprise; and the 
Phokians, thirty years later, actually committced this sacrilege. In 
the case of Dionysi08, Sparta interposed, by sending a. detachment 

1 In aa ontioo at the Olympic _ivai of _ .. c, of which 0111, {ragmen .. are ~ ...... t, 
Lysiu refen '" this ooiDcideDee, lPId poiota Out the ~ '" Greece of thu ,_ofold oubjedimo. 

• I. H ....... oeated '" the left, his <hlamyw falling from his.hoalden, aad tying his oaadal; 
ill the field, the petaooo aad the cadu<euL ReYene: IC"D:J (KtzpItora'). t~ PuDir_of 
Soloo; • how aad q,pYer. (Sil.."..) !. Head of Pallu, fron, faa,. R........ ....1l:J (Kapluwa r): 
• &.,ro, Dode, kneeling '" the nght aad cIn_mg t~ how. (Broaze.) 3. CO.\~'TI"O~. heard<d 
head of Herakles, right profile. weariDg t~ 000· •• kiD. B.,.~· IC"D:J (Kapluwa '); rock· 
lobot.er. '" the leh; ill the 6eIcI, IIix gIobales, mark of the &..arilitruD. (Broaze.) •. Head of 
PetWJ>hc-, ao.oed with ~-an, left profile. ~ .... iI:J (KapUni" • • ball p", 
to the left, with ........ned head. CBroozA> ) 
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of soldiers. The Syracusan compensated himself by plun ing~'tl,A.. 
where, but without concentrated action, so that while as a . 4 
he was very successful, as the ruler of Syracuse he made DO im
portaDt gains. It was at this time. aD unfortunate period for Italy, 
ravaged by the Ga.uls in the Dorth. DiODysios sought his share of 

AKIUW()LI8 or BELIHOVS.' 

the ~rey in the South, plundering the coasts of Latium and Etruria. 
From one temple, that of AgylIa, he carried off fifteen hundred 
talents. Returning with a fair wind from this sacrilegious expedi
tion, he said to his courtiers: "See how the gods protect the im
piolls ! " At Syracuse he had before this time stolen from Zeus his 
mantle of Bolid gold, replacing it by a. woollen one, " the other being 

. too cold in winter, and too heavy in Bummer." Asklepios also lost 
his beard of gold, - "because, since A polIo was beardless, it was Dot 
fitting that his son should weiJ. a. beard," - and the Lakinian Here 
ber robe, of such marvellous texture that the Carthaginians, it is 

J From a photograph. ID the r<m!gTOuod are the ruiDi or the temple of Herakle .. 
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said, gave a htwdred and twenty talents for it, that they migloL 
adorn one of their divinities with the spoil8 of a Greek temple. 

THE" SA. 0 .. DIOllTiUoe, ... III 1'8& QCAaalD 0,. BTa ... ct'"8L1 

In 383 B. c. DionysiOB resumed the war against Carthage, and 
gained over Mago a great victory, tbe Carthaginian 1088 in killed and 
wounded being upwards of ten thousand, besides five tbonsand who 
leD into the bands of the Syracusans; but at a sulieeqnent battle 

, F",. • ~ n.r -... io ....... 75 r- JU:;Ia ..,.J 21' ia Ie.gtIo. h .... _ 

~ IIooagt. withood _irII, groaad. !hal Dioooyoioo, IUddn a& the -;1. ""'" J>Io-re 
ill Ij ... j"!: to the ~ 01 &he ............... ap bdoor; ..,.J .. &he _b 01 &he ....... 
_bIeO __ • dUo daipatioa. ~ &he _ 01 '--.. oiuo, ~ lao ...- iato popeIar _ 
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he lost so heavily that he was compelled to give up to the Cartha
ginians all Sicily westward of the river Halykos, and to pay an 
indemnity of a thousand talents. 

We have no further information concerning Dionysios until 
the year 368 B. c., when he hegan a third and last war against 
Carthage. He captured Selinous, Entella, and Eryx; but his fleet. 
was destroyed in the harbor of Lilybaion, and his death soon after 
put an end to hostilities. It was said that he had been poisoned 
by his son; but according to other accounts he perished from 
indigestion after a banquet in honor of his victory in a dramatic 
contest at Athens. Dionysios had aspired to this renown, as Nero 
later, and nearly in the same tyrannical way. He sent Philox
enos to the quarries for having criticised his verses; and when, 
about 389 B. c., Plato visited his court, the philosopher was quickly 
sent away on account of his freedom of speech.' The debuts of 
Dionysios in the stadion and in the theatre were unfortunate: at 
Olympia his chariots were broken, and at Athens his dramatic 
efforts were ill received. In the end, however, he obtained the 
success which is said to have cost him his life. This change in 
the literary taste. of the Athenians was attributed to the political 
action of Dionysios in Greece; being called upon to mediate, in 
369 B. c., between Sparta and Athens, he had reconciled the two 
cities, which willingly united against Thebes, and he had also 
sent them Gallic mercenaries. 

Dionysios reigned thirty-eight years. His ability and energy 
are worthy of praise; but he was unscrupulous as to the means 
by which he secured power, and ·his usurpation had not even the 
questionable excuse of some good done to his country. His sway 
was as unfruitful for Syracuse as it was pitiless. And what was 
it for himself? While brave in the presence of the enemy, he 
was in his private life a prey to constant terrors. He dared not 
employ a barber, and was accustomed to have his beard singed 
off by his daughters, who used burning nut-shells for the purpose. 
He always wore armor under his clothing, and caused everyone 
to be searched before admission to his presence, - even his own 
brother, whom he finally p~ih"ibed, and his son. He slept in an 

1 It must be regarded .. • fictioo of the rbotoriciaos that Plato .... oold as a .Ia ... ioto 
the isIaod 01 Aigioa by ordor 01 Diooyoioo, and redoemed by the KyreoaiaD AooikoriL 

VOL. IV.-St 
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isolated building surrounded by a moat crossed by a drawbridge, 
and when he addressed the people it was from the top of & tower. 
He once asked Antiphon what was the best kind of bronze . 
.. That of which the statues of Harmodio8 and Aristogeiton are 
made," was the reply; and it cost the speaker his liIe. This 
was one of ten thousand instances of his cruelty.' There is a 

vivid image of the terrors 
of Dionysios, - the story, 
if it be true, of the sword 
hung by & thread over the 
head of Damokles, one of 
the tyrant's companions 
and flatterers, who had 
praised the happineKR of 
kings, and obtained the 
royal power for a brief 
space. 

Victorious over Athens, 
Syracuse seemed called to 
extend her influence over 
the entire island, and es
pecially to deliver Sicily 
from that foreign and 
hostile race, the Phreni
cians of Carthage. But 

tbe thirty-eight years of the reign of Dionysio8 had resulterl 
only in reducing the Carthaginian possessions by the narrow space 
comprised between the rivers Himera and Halykos. It was a 
small extent of territory, scarcely equal to that belonging to the 
city of Agrigentum. To accomplish this, a wide region had been 
devastated. many cities laid in ruins, many men slain. Surely the 
Greeks were justified in distnlsting tyrants, their mercenaries, and 
the hungry crowd of their supporters, who, having nothing, looked 
to tbeir master to distribute among them the lands and wealth.of 
others, - in their hands a. newly-acquired fortune soon spent. 

1 We ...... Dot ooor ....... Plutareb doeo, the tragic poet wid> the Atheuian r.raUJr 01 <be 

same aame, .ho perUihed in 411 .. C-

o T ........... _ cIilIc:o'Vored a& Tuagra, aud ...,. ill the )f_ of BmiD (rna O. 
Ray"" JI_ .u r.jn ~). 

• 
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n. - THE YOUNGER DIOnSIOS; DION; TmOLEON. 

THE elder Dionysios was not a man of profligate life. His 
son, however, committed many offences against social morals. 
The story runs that the father' on one occasion rebuked him 
severely, referring to his own example in this respect. "But you 
were not a king's son," said the young man. "And I greatly. 
fear your children will not be sons 
of a king, if you go on thus," the 
father rejoined. Such, indeed, was 
the fact. The younger Dionysios, in 
character at once feeble and violent, 
united good intentions with unbridled 
passions. Vice and virtue disputed 

SILVER COIN} 

for the mastery in his character. Led by evil companions, he gave 
himself up to orgies which lasted whole months; at other times he 
yielded to the influence of two men who urged him to lead a more 
worthy life. The estimable Dion, a brother-in-law of the elder 
Dionysios, gave a wise direction to the early measures of the new 
reign. Himself a pupil of Plato, he inspired the young ruler with 
a desire to see the master, who was invited to Syracuse. Twice 
Plato vi~ited the court, recalled by the tyrant's better nature, and 
his teaching for a time had good results; but Dionysios at last 
grew weary of philosophy, and ended by giving himself up to 
the seductions of pleasure and the influence of evil advisers. Dion 
himself lost his ascendency, and was compelled to flee to the 
Peloponnesos. 

. Some years passed without the manifestation of any resentment 
on the part of the exile; but when the tyrant confiscated his prop
erty Rnd compelled his wife to marry' another person, Dion re
solved to avenge at once his own wrongs-and those of his country. 

, ,Coio of Zakyuthoo bearin~ ,,,,,flome of Dian of Syracuse. Laurelled head of Apollo, 
right profile. Reverse: AIONOZ ; tripod; beoeath. the lette ... ZA[....6. .. J. Dioo of Syracuse 
prepared at Zakynthos for bis expedition against the youngt"1' l)ionysios; before hi. departure 
he offered. demo &&em .. to the Zakynthiao Apollo (PllIt .... h, Di .... uii.). 
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He took into his pay a. band of mercenaries, eight hundred in 
number, and crossed with them to Minoa, a. Carthaginian port on 
the southern coast of Sicily. Exiles and malcontents soon gath
ered about him, and Agrigentum, Gela, Kamarina, and even Syra
cuse, whence the tyrant had withdrawn, opened their gates to 
him (375 B. c.). The citadel alone was held by the officers or 
Dionysios, who made a long and skilful resistance. Finally, how
ever, they yielded. Dionysios meanwhile had fled to Lokris with 
his treasures; but he had left discord behind him, instigating 

. against the victorious party the demagogue Herakleides. Dion 
offended the populace by his severity; he sought to establish at 
Syracuse an aristocracy which would keep the multitude in check, 
perhaps even a monarchy, as at Sparta. Driyen out for having 
opposed an agrarian law, and shortly after recalled, he periHhed in 
353 B. c., assassinated by an Athenian adventurer, Kallippos, who 
was himself succeeded in the following year by Hipparinos, a brother 
of Dionysios. The latter took advantage of these frequent revo
lutions to return into the city in 346 B. c.; but embittered by mis
fortune, he showed so much cruelty that the Syracusans called in 
Hiketas, tyrant of Leontini, who compelled him to shut himself up 
in the city, and admitted Carthaginian vessels into the harbor. 

It was the intention of Hiketas to promote only his own inter
est. But a new liberator was sent from Corinth, the mother-city of 
Syracuse. Timoleon, who had been designated by the Corinthians 
for this mission, was an honest and energetic man, devoted to liberty, 
in whose cause he had sacrificed his own brother. With ten vess"ls 
he sailed for Sicily. In the deplorable condition of Syracuse, - the 
citadel held by the tyrant, the harbor and the town in the posses
sion of enemies,-it seemed that the city was hopelel!Sly lost. Fortu
nately Dionysios, his resources and his courage being alike exbau.'!iR.d, 
offered to give up the citadel to Timoleon, on condition that he 
himself, with his treasures, should be transported to Corinth, where 
he would henceforth reside as a. private individual (343 B. c.). 
Jealousy meantime grew up between Hiketas and the Carthaginian·s; 
the latter, fearing an outbreak in the midst of this great city which 
they had so many times threatened with destruction, withdrew on 
board their vessels, and Hiketas, left unsnpported, was forced to flee. 
Timoleon destroyed the fortress that tyranny had built for itself, 
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and upon its site erected Porticos and tribunals. The city was at 
last set free ; and now it was necessary to re-people it, for incessant 
revolutions during many years had induced part of the inhabitants 
to emigrate; grass grew in the deserted streets, and wild beasts 
prowled around the very gates in the uncultivated fields. Timoleon 
wrote to Corinth, inviting all the Sicilian Greeks to return to their 
homes, and urging new colonists to come out. As a result of this 
proclamation ten thousand Greeks assembled in the Peloponnesos to 
be transported to Syracuse; and such multitudeb flocked thither from 
different parts of Italy and Sicily that the number of new inhabit
ants amounted to sixty thousand in all. Timoleon distributed lands 
among them, and to re-establish the finances, he caused to be sold, 
for the benefit of the State, all deserted houses, leaving at the same 
time to their former proprietors the right, if they chose to appear, of 
recovering their property. He sold also a great number of statues 
which had been erected at different epochs, after .having submitted 
them to a sort of public judgment; and the 'Statue of Gelon was the 
only one preserved. He re-established a purely democratic govern
ment, perfected the civil legislation, and instituted an annual magis
tracy,-the amphipotos of the Olympian Zeus, whose name served to 
designate the year, as did at Athens that of the archon eponymos. 

After having re-established order in Syracuse, Timoleon at
tempted to extend his reforms throughout Sicily. Hiketas was 
reduced to the condition of a private individual in Leontini; 
Leptines, tyrant of Apollonia, preferred to follow the example of 
Dionysios and withdraw to Corinth. The other Greek cities and 
most of the native inhabitants entered into alliance with Syracuse. 

Carthage became alarmed at this power built up by wisdom 
B.nd a regard for the public welfare; seventy thousand Africans 
landed at Lilybaion. With only twelve thousand men, Timoleon 
advanced to meet this great army. A battle took place on the 
banks of the Krlmisos. Timoleoq's victory was in part due to the 
courage and devotion of his army, but also to a sudden and violent 
storm of lightning and hail, which threw the enemy's forces into 
confusion at a time when part of the Carthaginians were on one 
side of the river, and part orI1the other. More than three thousand 
Carthaginian citizens were killed, - a disaster almost unexampled 
in a city accustomed to depend upon mercenaries for its army. 
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Negotiations followed j and in order to make a more lasting 
peace, Timoleon did not impose burdensome conditions. The boun
dary between the territories of the two peoples was fixed at the 
river Halykos. But the Greeks who were occupying Carthaginian 
territory were allowed to emigrate into the Syracusan; the Greek 
cities were declared free; and Carthage agreed to make no alliance 
with any of the tyrarlts (338 B. c.). 

Timoleon then resumed his struggle against these public enemies. 
The tyrants of Katana and Messina, being vanquished, were put to 
death as criminals by the people whom they had oppressed; and 
Timoleon then attacked and destroyed the Campanians, former mer
cenaries of Dionysios, who had made their head-quarters on Mount 
Etnn, and ravaged all the surrounding country. 

After having. in less than four years, imposed peace on Car
thage, overthrown the tyrants, restored order to Syracuse, and 

SILVER COIN.1 

pr08perity to the Greek part of the is
land, Timoleon laid down his authority. 
Bad he retained it, his name would 
be lost in the multitude, legitimate or 
usurping; but his abdication gives him 
a place apart, lofty and honorable. lIe 
passed the last years of his life in retire

ment. respected by all the inhabitants, who COIlJjulted 11im on trea
ties, partitions of land, and laws. On one 
occasion two orators were bold enough to 

accuse his public conduct, upon which some 
of ·Timoleon's friends were extremely indig
nant; but he restrained tbem, saying that it 
had been the object of his life to make every 

GOLD ·COIll'.' 

citizen, e\"Cn the hnmblest, free to express his thought, whate"er it 
might be. To his latest day, the Syracusans honored their lilx<rator,. 
soliciting his ad,-ice, and bringing strangers to see him, as if their 
city had nothing finer to show than this hero of integrity and de~?-

I CutLaginiaD coin of Moty.. 11'0";' (M .. ",) ia PuDie ~; ~ to the righL 
Beft:ne: a crab. 

s Coin of C~ Head of Demeter. with • wreath of wheakan. Ief. profile; rho .... 
....m.gw _ • brood • ..,klace. BeY.,....: bone to the right. 

NOTE. -0. the opposite page is "p .... DIed. flat .. of Aphrodite ia Pariaa mari.le. d~ 
__ ia 1_ ia the Aebndia.a, ad _ ia the M ....... of Srr- (F ..... pboOograpll.) 
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tion to the public service. Near the close. of his life Timoleon 
became blind; but the Syracusans still continued to consult him 
on all matters of importance. He was taken in a chariot to the 
public assembly, and' there, after the discussion, gave his decision, 

8. 

11 -, COINS OJ' SYRACUSE.J 

which the multitude received with the greatest respect, and in· 
variably followed. He died full of years and honors, leaving his 
adopted country prosperous, great, and free, leaving also a spotless 
name, notwithstanding the tragedy of his brother's assassination. 

1 1. Head 01 Penephone, with a wreath 01 wheat-ears, left profile; behind, a flower. 
Reverse: a bull, threatening with bis borns, to the left; in the field, two dolphins and the 
letter T· (Bronze.) 2. ZEn EAEyeEPIOl:: laurelled head of Zelltl, lelt profile; hohind, 
a star. Reveno: 1:YPAKOl:IDN: the triquetra,.emblem 01 Sicily (Trinakria). (Bronze.) 
3 SYPAKOZIQN; bearded head of Ares, left profile, with a Corinthian helmet. Reverse: 
Pegaoo. galloping to the left; under him, a dolphin. (Bronze) 4. l:YPA[ •• "i ... ]: head 01 
Pallas, with a Corinthian helmet, left profile. Rev ..... : winged hippocamp galloping to 
the left. (Bronze.) 6 Head of Pall ... left profile, with a Corinthiau helmet and a necklace. 
Reverse: SY'PAKOlI0N; Artemis Soteiran:nding, to the left, and drawing the bow; her dog il 
leaping at her leet: in the field,ro[ ... p"]' (Didrachm.) 6. l:YPAKOl:ION: nymph'. head, left 
profile; ·on her diadem, the Dame of the artist-engraver of the coin, EYMHNOY; around the 
head. dolphin.. Reverse: woman Btanding in a quadriga. the hOrlell ga1l0pjR~ to the left; abe 
bold. the reins and a goad; a Victory, bolding a fillet, 8i •• toward. ber. (Tetradrachm.) 
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His obsequies took place in the presence of a vast multitude, and 
with the magnificence suited to the greatest solemnities. When 
the body had been placed upon the funeral pile, a herald made 
proclamation that. the people of Syracuse had devoted two· hun. 
dred ruinai [about $4,300] to do honor by a stately funeral to 
Timoleon of Cbrinth; that it had been decreed to observe forever 
the anniversary of his death by musical competitions, gymnastic 
contests, and horse-races, inasmuch as Timoleon had overthrown 
the tyrants in Sicily, conquered the Barbarians, re.peopled the 
great cities of the island, and restored to the Sicilian Greeks their 
laws and institutions. 

1II. - AGATHOKLES AND R1EROlf. 

FROM 337 B. c., the date of Timoleon's death, to 316 we have 
no facts concerning the history of Syracuse. We diseover only 
that the city fell back into the anarchy from which Timoleon 

COlli or AGATB05:LES.l 

had rescued it, - a result which was 
inevitable from the generdl decline 
in public and private morals. It is 
from anarchy that republics have spe
cial need to guard themselves. Syra
cuse, falling back into disorder, was to 
be punished by the return of tyranny. 

First ruled Herakleides and Sosistratos, who, in the words of 
Diodoros, "filled their lives with acts of perfidy and murder 
and of the greatest impiety." Then followed Agathokles, a man 
of genius spoiled by circumstances. whose life was remarkable from 
his cradle. His father, Karkin08 of Rhegion, who was living in 
Carthaginian Sicily, exposed him to perish, it is said, having had 
a series of dreams foretelling that the child would be a cause of 
great misfortune to his country. The mother saved him, and 
seven years later Karkinos, who had much regretted the child'. 
supposed death, waa delighted to recover his son, and brought him 

1 urrEIPA; heM of A..-io Sateira, right pru6Je, with tile qai __ .... ~. 
Reo.re: Al'A90LUWS •• RABQZ; wi11goool &IumderiJoIt. (1InIue.) 
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to Syracuse, where he learned the trade of a potter. But his 
extreme beauty attracted the interest of a wealthy citizen, who 
placed him in the army and obtained for him the grade of chili
arch. From this time he made his way without difficulty. His 
brilliant valor and his eloquence gave him fame; to this he added 
wealth when, on the death of his protector he married the latter's 
widow. He then took part in public life, and supported the 
democratic party. Being exiled by Sosistratos, he :fled to Krotona, 
and later to Tarentum, when he distinguished himself by extreme 
courage and adroitness, but was expelled from each in turn on 

POTTER 8T1RRlHG Ta& I'IU III BIB J'UBNAOE.l 

account of his ambitious designs. After the fall of Sosistratoa 
and of Herakleides, he returned to Syracuse, and there obtained 
the command of the army. Very well-founded suspicions caused 
the Syracusans to regret this appointment. They removed him 
from office, and posted assassins to take his life; but the person 
killed was only a slave attired in his master's clothes. To retaliate 
for this attack, Agathokles marched upon the city with the army, 
which was devoted to him personally, being composed of the poorest 
citizens, who had everything to expect from their leader's generosity 
and from a general disturbance of civil order. He accused the 
Council of Six Hundred of an attempt to assassinate him, and 

1 Corinthian plaque of terra-cotta, now in the Louvre. (Cf. Rayet and COllignOD, H~ 
loin de la CirarniqtU !JT'«9ut, p. xiii. fig. 4.») The painter "has represented very accurately 
lb. I'OUDd.lOpped furnace, .. itb the projeMlhg mouth of the fire-box. affording a draft. At 
the top. aD aperture permit. the smoke and dame to eseape; and half way up is the opening 
by which the potter introduces hi' vues; this is closed by a small door, but there i. a hole iD 
the door through whicb the potter can ".tcb tha progre .. of the baking." 
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caused the larger proportion of them to be put to death, with four 
thousand of the principal citizens; 1 he gave up to pillage the dwell. 
ings of the ricn; then (:ailing together an assembly of the people, 
he declared that he wa~ satisfied with having set free the city 
from the oligarchs, and that now he resigned the authority with 

L ,. 

which he had been 
invested. But in 
his harangue he 
had adroitly made 
mention of an ab()o 
lition of debts and 

001118 OJ' CARTHAGE.' 
a division of prop

erty, and men's appetites were whetted by the words. He was urged 
to resume the command; he refused, and finally accepted, on the 
condition that he should not have to share the responsibility with 
colleagues, who might perhaps betray th'e State. The people agreed 
to accept him as their master (316 B. c.). 

Like the elder Dionysios, Agathokles made war upon Car
thage; and he did it with a degree of genius which makes this 
war remarkable. He be-
gan by breaking up two 
leagues which had been 
formed against Syracuse. 
one having its centre in 
Messina, and the other 
in Agrigentum, both 
formed at the instiga
tion of Syracusan exiles, 
and both allied with 
Carthage. Messina, Tauromenion, Gela., were taken by him and 
severely dealt with. Agrigentum, vainly al'8isted by Akrotatoe, the 

1 Similar __ ,... later tool place at M...ma, T .... AIienioa. G.1a. aDd .~. 
During the siege of s,......... ..,. the cart.baginw... oistoen huadred ....... ...".. pat 10 death. 

• L B ....... 10 the right; b.hiDd him. a ead_ lIo-Yeroe:. poIm-t ..... beariDg two 
~ 01 gra_ (IImaze.) I. Bead of De_. wi .. a wrath 01 .. '-'-no left pn>6Io. 
Beven.: a palm-tree, ~ two ehut<n of dat.ea. (Broo.ze.) 

• Head of .,.......ified Africa. ......mg .. eIopbaat". head, righ1 profile; .... -no. t ..... 
ja..,w,. .. her "-!der. Before the bead: REX IVBA; the whole ill • 1aaroI-wroaJh. 
Beven.: eagle -aDding, 10 the ri;" 011 alhuudeabult; hio wiat;s are diaplayed. aDd he boIdo 
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son of one of the Spartan kings, asked for peace. Defeated in a great 
battle on Mount Eknomos by troops superior in number under the 
command of Hamilcar, Agathokles was besieged in Syracuse; but he 

• MOTHER AND DAUGHTE&, PERHAPS DEMHER AXD .. ORA.' 

had succeeded in giving the city time to prepare for a long siege, 
and, moreover, he meditated a project, the boldest that any mili
tary leader had ever conceived,-namely, to retaliate by besieging 
Carthage and making Africa the theatre of the war. Without 

a eceptre in ona of his claws i he is .urroun4t'1l by a lallJ'el-wreath. This brooze coin is, how. 
e_. of the reign of the lGiifetanian J"'*"IL (26 B. o. to 28 ... D.). It ia giVOIl here only 
for the personification of Africa. 

I T • .........,otta (oood at Myri ... aDd DOW in the Louvre (Catalogue. No. 264). Forllllexpl&
nar.ioD of the type, _ Pottier and Reinach, La Nicropok d. Mgrina, part ii. pp. 431 '" "". 
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revealing to anyone his design, he equips a fleet, with four
teen thousand men on board, sails out of the harbor, eludes the 
enemy's squadron, taking advantage of an eclipse, and lands in 
Africa. There, seizing a torch, he declares to his lIoldiers that he 
has made a vow to Demeter and to Persephone that he will sacri
fice to them his vessels, and he sets fire to his own galley; his 
officers follow his example; the soldiers, transported with enthu
siasm, swear that they will never leave Africa till they are masters 
of Carthage, and they march upon the city (310 B. c.). 

Meantime Hamilcar has followed. The sight of the burned 
vessels gives him the idea of an ingenious deception. He collects 
the prows of the Greek galleys, carries them back to Syracuse, 
and announcing to the inhabitants that Agathokles has suffered 
a disaster, summons - them to open their gates. The fragments 
brought back by him seemed to prove the truth of his wordR. 
Then follow fierce disputes in the city. The majority wish to sur
render. Antandros, the brother of Agathokles, and in authority dur
ing the latter's absence, is about to yield, when suddenly from tbe 
walls a richly adorned galley is seen approaching, and songs of victory 
are heard from its deck. The vessel, skilfully managed, avoids the 
Carthaginian fleet, enters the harbor, and the Syracusans learn at the 
same time of the venture made by Agathokles and of its success. 
The situation is at once changed, and Hamilcar withdraws. 

It does not concern us to narrate the victories of Agathokles 
in Africa; they belong to another history than this, now approach

COllfa 01' 8leny, I" GEYERLJ 

ing its completion. Notwithstand
ing tbe sacrifice of five hundred 
children of the most influential 
families in Carthage, thrown 
alive into the furnace of the 
African Moloch, two hundred 
cities, it is said, were taken by 
the Syracusan or made alliance 

with him. The Numidians furnished him troops; Ophellaa, gover
nor of Kyrene, brought him twenty thousand men. The treaty 

I Diademed bead of SiciJY. right profile; before her. the .. ord %JKJ!AL\. ReY_: %Y!I
IIAXlKON; lighted t.oreIs ........... two .. ___.. (Bronze. CoI'ier:tloa of the """ Lad". 
de Hineh.) 
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concluded between them gave Africa to one, and to the other 
- Sicily and the West. Thus the great projects of Alexander were 

accomplished, and the Greek race invaded all lands.' 

L_ 

a. Ooln of &be HamedblII. 

SICILIA.N COINS,' 

But Agathokles committed a crime which was - as crime always 
is - a blunder. Through jealousy, perhaps, or regretting the prom
ises that he had made, he instigated a tumult, during which Ophellas 
was assassinated. This detached from him a. portion Of his new 
troops, compelled him to send others away, and caused distrust in 

, It,.,.. at about the oame period, and in Africa, that AgathokleB took the title of king 
aud 88sumed the CroWD, in imitation of AlexaD.der'a lucceS80r .. 

• I. Heud of the youthful Herak1ea (or Iolaos), right profile, bound with a 6lIet; the 
lion'. skin coven bis neck. Reverse: ArYPINAlON, 'a leopard to the right, devouring a 
~..,.t. (Bronze.) 2. TVNMP1lI; head of Tyndouia, diademed, right profile; behind, altar. 
&'vene. one of the Dioskouroi on horseback, galloping to the right; in the field, a branch of 
laureL (Bronze.) 8. APEOE; laurelled heud of Area, right profile; behind, a Macedonias 
helmet with cheek·pieces. Reverse: MA~ttrINON, an eagle, with wingo displayed, ltanding 
on a thunderbolt. (Bronze.) 4. Laurelled head of Apollo, left profile. Reverse: EYMMA· 
X[IKON]; thunderbolt and bunch of grapes. (Bronze attributed to A\aiaa.) I. Head of 
I'."'phone, with wreath of wheat-ea .... left profile, underneath, two &shes. BMerse: KEN 
TOPlnINON; leopard to the I.fl. with lifted paw. (Bronze.) 
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the camp. However, he was again victorious. But affairs in Sicily, 
which had been going well, gradually turned out disastrously, and 
the Syracusan generals sent for Agathokles. He returned into the' 
island, restored order in Syracuse, and subjugated Agrigenturn, which 
had again taken up arms. Unfortunately, two divisions of his 
army had been destroyed in Africa during his absence, and the 
Carthaginians, who had made desperate efforts, held the third 
besieged. Agathokles returned to Africa, but found only ten or 
twelve thousand men, exhausted by fighting and divided by sedi
tions. A defeat which he experienced increased the demoralization. 

I, .. 
COIN8 0.. XOBKYBA..1 

His sons, who were 
his principal 8ubor
dinates, cast him 
into prison. How
ever, he succeeded 
in escaping on board 

B. c.), while Carthage 
by sacrificing to them 

a trireme and returning to Syracuse (307 
expressed gratitude to her sanguinary gods 
the handsomest of the Syracuaan prisoners. 

Agathokles had already shown himself very ernel; after the 
African disastel" he became ruthless. ,His sons having been 
slain by the soldiers, he put to death all their relatives. At 

conI' OJ' BIEKOlI.1 

the end of a year he made peace 
with Carthage, who retained all the 
cities she had before held, and re
ceived three hundred talents and 
two hundred thousand medimnoi of 
wheat. Rest was not suited to this 
turbulent character. He l'WIhed aI-

most immediately into new enterprises, subjugated the country of 
the Brnttii, Krotona, and even Korkyra, which had invoked his 
assistance against the Macedonians. Withal, Carthage still occu-

1 1. J[01'ltY1Jooi-J; f...".part of aD os, to the ri"obt. Reo"':"': ... o lioia'" ia "1_ 
rep ...... 1iag the ~ of AIkinoOo; in the field. a bun<h of ~ • kaatharoo, aad KL 
iaitiaIo of a m.agUtnte'. name. {Silver.) 2. Cow _kliog her <all. Reoene: II, iaaw of 
the city· ........ ; __ tiOnaJ .......... 1atioa of the ~ of Alkioooo. (Silver.) 

°Diademed head of Hieron. left profile. Reo""",: IEPOSOZ; H;..,- ... Jaoroebock. gal 
IopiDg to the right; he io anaed with the Iaoce, aDd hio peploo s...u bock r.- hio oboaIden ; 
_h. %D·....,..? or iaitiaJ. of • _~e·. ""'" J. (BI"OIlU') 
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pied his thoughts; at the age of more than seventy years h al,1llClClN.A. 
began immense preparations, and increased' 'his fleet to the nu ~ __ 

'of two hundred vessels. 
Death finally put an end to his career. He desired to secure 

the crown to his son Agathokles. Another of his sons, Archagathos, 
one of those who had been assassinated in Africa, had left a son 
of the same name. This young man invited his uncle to a banquet, 

MONUMENT KNOWN AS THE TOMB or ARCHIMEDE8, AT SYRACUSE.l 

and killed him. To rid himself'also of his grandfather, Archagathos 
gave him, it is said, a poisoned tooth-pick which would not be imme
diately fatal. The old king, unable to punish his son's murderer, 
was resolved to deprive him of the power which he had sought by 
crimes to attain, and to this end he gave liberty'to the SyraCUsaDS. 

A few days later he died '3,fnr extreme sl1ffering, and, according to 

1 From a photograph. The name is Dot appropriate, for the tomb of Arehimedea was at 
die gate of Agrigentum. 

VOL.IV.-33 
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some authors, was placed upon the funeral pile before he had actually 
breathed his last (289 B. c.). 

After this tragic story of tyrants are selm the fruits of tyranny, -
revolutions and general disorder. Sicily fell into a frightful condi
tion. The mercenaries of Agathokles ravaged it, then established 
themselves at Messina, and spread terror on both sides of the stl'ait 
under the name of Mamertines. Carthage allied herself with them, 
and her troops laid siege to Syracuse. The city called in the aid 

of Pyrrhos, and he drove the Cartha
ginians back towards the west of the 
island; but his defeat before Lily
baion, the insubordination of the Sici
lians, and his tyranny over them. 
prevented him from completing the 
deliverance of the island, and he with
drew as he came, an adventurer, pil
laging the temples along his road. 

" Sicily will be a good hattie-field 
for the Romans and Carthaginians," he 
said on leaving the island. Syracuse 
had no longer the strength to strug
gle against Carthage, the undisputed 
mistress of Africa and the Mediterra-

J'IOUR. OK A. 81CWAB' VULt 
nean. She felt this, abandoned her 

former policy, and' under Hieron, who governed wisely from 275 to 
215 B. c., she resigned herself to an alliance with the Carthaginians 
against Rome, whence henceforth came the greatest danger. Sharing, 
in the defeat of Carthage, Hieron obtained from the Roman Senate 
fifty years of peace and the possession of many Sicilian cities,
a period which brings us down to 212 B. c., when Syracuse, after 
having defied the strength of Athens, and sometimes all that Car
thage could bring against her, fell bravely nnder the sword of nome. 
the last page of her history showing the great name of Archimedes.' 

Rome comes in everywhere, at the death of the Greek State8, 

J PaiatiDg _ ....... ma-end .. GeIa, from Beaodorl, Gri«liM:U.-J ririliIcU v....,.. 
biUhr, pL shU. J. The figme is "'j>i ted flying, holding iD the left hand .. 11ft, aDd 
willi the rigIa pouring _ the __ '" .. plritJ.k • 

• F ... dWo ta. epiMde iD the diItIII'bed life '" Syraruoe, _ H~ of R-. doajur SlL 
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to inherit their possessions. "liB the sea receives all rivers," said 
Aristeides the rhetorician, "so the Roman Empire receives and keeps 
all the nations." 

From this ruin of Greece, and later from the downfall of the 
Roman Empire, has been drawn the axiom, beloved of poets, that 
States, like individuals, pass successively through a brilliant youth, 
a maturity sometimes fruitful, soon followed by a. fatal decline. 
But there are nations which defy time, notwithstanding the most 
deadly blows; and for others there is a renascence which gives them 
a new existence, thanks to the lessons received by them from their 
dying predecessors. Thus Greece, crushed by Macedon, and later 
by Rome, has continued to live in intellect and art. This we shall 
now seek to show in a brief review of her history. 

(J 



CHAPTER XL. 

GElfERAL BU](]URY. 

I. 

ROME began in prose, and for centuries knew no other expression 
of thought. Greece began with poetry, and there were poets 

even among her legislators and her philosophers; hence, of her earli. 
est age we have no knowledge except from those who sang the gods 
and heroes of ancient days. It has been the same in many other 
countries. The Sagas and the Edda are the Iliad of the N011h
ern nations; the Nwelungen1ied is that of the Germans; the Clw.h
Nameh of Ferdousi that of the Persians. These legendary histories 
without doubt contain a certain amount of truth. But how is it 
possible to recognize fact in the midst of so much fable? Fortunately 
we have, in respect to these races, other testimony than legend: for 
Persia, Herodotos and the Achaimenid inscriptions, which to-day we 
read; for the Germans, Tacitus, Jordanes, and Gregory of Tours; 
for the Saxons and Scandinavians, the Venerable Bede and Alfred 
th~ Great; and these writers permit ns to place, at the side of tile 
popular traditions, statements which correct or explain them. But 
for ancient Greece, who shall testify against Homer? Shall we, with 
Euhemeros and his successors, believe that all these gods were men, 
and bring down legend to a form which reason can accept; or, like 
belated disciples of the Porch and the Academy, see noble teaching 
even in frivolous tales! What Ariadne's thread guides in this 
labyrinth;. and when the breath of criticism has ~itbered theJ<e 
delicate and beautiful flowers, what remains from them? 

To believe that mythology is fiction only on tbe surface, and 
that it is truth within,-that it is a curtain hiding a stage.on 
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which real action takes place, - would be singularly to undervalue 
the creative power of the popular imagination. Two forces which 
are contradictory, feeling and reason, guide the lives of men and 
of peoples. The former, which· has the strength of instinct, long 
rules alone, and always disputes the sovereignty with the other, 
whose authority is established only with extreme slowness, gain
ing point after point successively and laboriously. There is, then, 
in the life of nations an age when all is sentiment and image, 
when everything lives and is personified, - as there comes another 
when all is reflection and scrutiny, when everything is analyzed 
and dissected. The former is the time of faith in phenomena, the 
legendary epoch, which peoples with so' many divinities Olympos 
and Valhalla, which crowds with so many adventures the history 
of the heroes, of Achilleus or of Roland, of Theseus or of King 
Arthur. The latter is a time of doubt as to whatever seems to 
be outside of natural laws, - an epoch when scientific research into 
cause and effect has reduced the role of gods and heroes, showing 
behind the latter the condition of the race, which makes half their 
strength, and behind the former the faith which has created them, , 
and commands their action while seeming to obey them. 

Of these two ages, the first continues - and thus includes some 
of the most eminent of the Greek writers - up to the sixth century 
B. c., and the second begins with Anaxagoras and Thucydides. 
Herodotos still wears the yoke of the old faith; he has the child
like curiosity of a traveller amazed at everything he sees, and except 
with a few timid interpretations, he believes in all the stories of 
the Muse. Between Herodotos and Thucydides Greece attained 
man's estate. The son of Oloros, animated with a freer spirit, 
. removes the shining veils which cover the cradle of his race,and· 
boldly uses his reason among the men and the events of the past. 
He avoids dealing with mythological impossibilities, and notices only 
the great facts; from these he eliminates the element of the marvel
lous, while he brings out their political aspect, and thus presents, of 
these times so dark to criticism, so full of light to faith, a picture 
in sober tones, which In its general outlines is very probably quite 
true. "The events of the eOly days," he says in his Introduction, 
" it is impossible, from their remoteness, to ascertain with certainty." 

In a. previous work It ha..~ been thought best not to enter into 
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the labyrinth of Roman beginnings; much more undesirable would 
it be to attempt to draw a connected narrative from those poetic 

. fragments which cover and conceal under graceful or tragic fictions 
the early story of ~reece, - as if one were to make a hi.~tory of the 
Middle Ages from The Golden Legend, the ChrQniclea of Archbishop 
Turpii:., or the French RomancetJ of Chivalry. The early Greek 
history has been therefore treated as was the early Roman. The 
legends which have been related it is important to know, because 
. modem literature is full of them, and modem art still seeks from 
them Its inspiration; but after seeking out the probabilities to which 
general history and the comparison of facts lead us, we have 
advanced rapidly towards times which are better known. 

Meanwhile, behind the Greece of the poets, modem science has 
discovered a prehistoric Greece. It has studied what remains to 
us from a society more ancient than Homer by perhaps ten centu_ 
ries, and it has asked from this land, all mountains, peninsulas, 
and islands, from the seas which bathe its coasts, from the sky 
above it, what the influences were which acted upon its earliest 
inhabitants. . 

Whence came they? From Asia, the cradle of the Aryan race, 
which, in its long journey towards the extreme west, left, along the 
eastern shore of the 2Egrean Sea, in Thrace and in Greece, peoples 
whose language and ·.religion had a common basis; so that around 
the great Hellenic lake cities grew up among which mutual rela
tions were possible. 

:u. in the legendary period, political history can gather up but 
few authentic facts, social history finds much that is valuable in 
the usages which have endured. At that time the family was 
formed, the rites of worship were established, cities were built, and 
it was on ancient foundations that rested the domestic hearth, the 

• public prytaneion, and the agora, where at first around the king 
sat the chiefs, his counsellors, and later the people came to delib
erate and vote. 

NOTE.-On the opp.ite page is JEjUtRDted a marble buaof 11mcydides. """,in 1101· 
eombe Hall, ..... Bath, England, and p~pbed for the Iin& time ..,. A. Mi<:hUl .. in 
~ ~ d .. Tltuk!fdul .. , FnUdriJI dn- Unt«rollilJ _,,_ ......... !>iIrIJ<lTfei6 

Ur U~ T~ 1877. M. Mic~" .... kiDdJy pboed III my darx-l hio paper. 
which ... printed few printe circnIalioa only; abo the ,"" pbou.grapll bore repood.-d. 
See, ill VoL IlL p. 8G, __ baa 01 Tbueydideo. _ is the )(_ 01 Napleo. 
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In Homer there is only the clash of arms, in Hesiod only the 
birth of the gods and the labors of husbandry. In these old 
poems and in the legends whence they are derived, the incidents 

. related doubtless are rather matters of imagination than of reality; 
but we find there ideas, manners, and beliefs which have long ~ur
vived. Achilleus extols martial glory, Hektor depends upon his 
explOits to obtain immortality in the memory of men; and they 
have bequeathed to the heroes of the historic age the sentiment of 
honor. The women of the legendary period are: the noble Andro
mache; Arete, or Virtue, so worthy of .. her name; her daughter 
Nausikaa, of maiden simplicity; Alkestis, who gives her life for 
her husband; Autigone, sacrificing herself for her brother; and 
all those noble types' of heroines who grace the drama of Sopho
kles. The religion of that time retains the traces of a coarse 
naturalism which blends itself with th~ worship of the glorious 
Olympians, and; together with beneficent daimons, calls into exis
tence divinities who are displeased at the sight of human happi
ness. Slowly, however, the sombre sky" clears; Destiny ceases to 
be blind, Nemesis to be envious; Apollo, the god of light, gives 
wise counsels, and Athene makes the manners of her people 
gentler. Death is bound to life by the funeral honors whICh 
give men's ancestors a new existence beyond the grave, and make 
them the protectors of those whom they have left behind. The 
worship of the dead - a tie between the generations - gives a 
sacred character to the aristocratic families; and it is around tombs, 
as well as temples, that patriotism, the great virtue of those an
cient communities, gains the strength which has enabled it ~ 
accomplish so many miracles.1 

1 haioa, the instructor of Demosthenes, says, 10 the fourth century: "All who think of 
death desire to leave behind them some one who will bring to their manes the funeral offerin::s. 
The law even imposes on the archon the duty of making It lure that DO hoose becomes extinct." 

• (Concmaing rA.l,.".rita .... of ApoUodo""", 30.) 
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II. 

The return of the Herakleids, and the great migratiou8 which 
followed it, close the legendary period. Traditions suddenly end; 
the Muse is silent j the luminous splendor thrown by Homer upon 
the heroic age is extinguished j and we enter upon four centuries 
of darkness. This night which came over Greece is the passage 
from legend to history, from the world of fiction to the world of 
fact. When, in 776 B. c., was instituted the custom of counting 
tohe years by the return of the Olympic festivals, this furnished 
the means of establishing chronology. But how many gaps there 
were before the age of Herodotos! And how often poetry takes 
the place of history, as in respect to the Messenian wars. 

We have then nothing to place between the Invasion of the 
Dorians -' a race unknown to the IIUld- and the Era of the Olym
piads. Concerning Spart<f before Lykourgos, and Athens before 

,Solon. only a few words here and there can be found j and for the 
rest of Hellas there is almost nothing. although from this time 
Greece had an eXistence, and its historic life had begun. Each 
region has the population It will keep till the nation's latest 
day j and each one of these communities is already as8uming, 
nnder the double influence of its geographical position and the 
circumstances of its establishment. the character which will give 
rise in Greece to hostilities of races, ideas, and interests. 

From the eleventh to the seventh century B. c. a fact of 
importance took place; namely, the dispersal of the Hellenic race 
over almost· all the shon's of the Mediterranean. 

The Greeks, delighting to conceal a deep meaning under the 
most graceful images. relate that a shepherd who was feeding his 
flock near the shore of the sea saw one day a beautiful young girl. 
arise out of the waves, smile upon him, and call him to come 
to her. At first he hesita.ted, then yielded to the charm, and 
threw himself into the water. How many enchanting sirens thUJI 
sported around these beautiful shores and called the dweIler~ 

to come out upon the blue sea! Like the shepherd, the Greek .. 
yielded to the irresistible attraction, and made their way from 
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island to island, among the three continents that these islands 
connected, meeting at many points peoples of kindred origin, or 
already attached to them by old commercial relations. 

In two ways Nature laid upon the Hellenes the obligation "to 
sail perpetually upon the mighty sea;" namely, by the situation of 
their native land, with the sea almost everywhere in sight, and still 
more by the products of their soil, which, ill adapted to cereals, 

. notwithstanding the protection of Demeter, the revered goddess,! 
is much better suited to the cultivation of the vine and the olive, 
- products dealt with by industry and commerce. A people having 
wheat and cattle may isolate themselves, and ask nothing more 
from the soil which feeds them; hence the slow growth of agricul
tural communities. But one havfng only wine and oil would die of 
hunger without an interchange of commodities. Hence this popu-

- lation is forced to live in constant relations with its neighbors, to 
travel, and to collect merchandise, knowledge, and ideas. Can we 
"ouder tIrat the Greeks were. and still are, chiefly occupied with 
commerce, that they visited all the countries of the ancient world, 
and left colonies on every shore Y 

Commerce lives by liberty: the <keek colonies were free; those 
of Rome were dependent, because they were an instrument of con
quest, and rule requires obedience. 

While the Greeks thus went forth by the thousand gates that 
Nature had opened to them, a revolution at home was slowly sub. 
stituting, for the kings of tJle heroic age, who were the sons of 
the gods, a race of nobles, also claiming divine descent. When this 
aristocracy attained its object of having no master above it, it at 
once felt a necessity of having subjects beneath it. But the subjects, 
in their turn having attained greater prosperity and intelligence, 
considered them serves capable of self.government, and they effected 
against the oligarchy what the oligarchy had accomplished against 
the kings. But; for this struggle, they had chosen chiefs, who now 
seized the supremacy, ",pa.IIIIOt: here by force or strategy, there by 

J On page ,626 is represented, from a photograph, a statue of Demeter in marble, disco.,.. 
ered at Knidos, and DOW in the British Museum. The goddess ia seated, and the veil covering 
her head add. to the expr .. sion of sad.oiJ in her fac.. It is the type of the afflicted Demeter, 
who has vainly wearied herself in the searcb for her daughter. Cf. the verses of the Homeric 
Hymn (i •. 197 " •• q. of the edition A. GemoU, 1886), and the notice by O. Ray.t in the Mon .... 
dt I·.A rt malique. 
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the consent of the people, who gave them the authority, that they 
in return might give to the State order and equal rights. This 
political phase, also, was· not lasting. The abuse of power by these 
tyrants and their cnlelty brought about a new revolution, this time 
democratic. Such then is the life of Greece up to the Median wars: 
first, kings; then, an aristocracy; then, tyrants supported by till' 
oppressed class; lastly, the community governing itself, - in 80me 
cities granting more to the people who live by industry and com· 
merce; in others, more to the rich who own the soil. This form pre
vailed in Greece at the time when the Persians invaded the country ; 
and Herodotos tells us it was her free institutions that saved her. 

During this long and arduoU8 work of political transformation, 
intellectual life is, as it were, su'spended in the metropolis. But 
in the Asiatic colonies, neighbors to the great Oriental civilizations, 
geniU8 is developed. Art and science are born there; poetry adds 
to the inheritance of Homer; and the Greek world is lighted up at 
its circumference with extreme brilliancy. At the end of the sixth 
century before Christ, a hostile rule has been imposed upon these 
.intellectual cities. This foreign hand chills the springs of life, 
and civilization was about to. perish, smothered in the germ, when. 
Marathon and Salamis saved it, - glorioU8 names, which grateful 
humanity will never cease to repeat. 

Ill. 

With its gulfs for moaU!, and its mountains for bastions, Greece 
is like a great fortress built up between Europe and A.~ia. Xerxes, 
with his myriads, in vain a.'lSailed it: the immense Empire of the 
East was shattered against it. These victories were chiefly gained 
by Athens, and decided her destinies. Invasion having been re
pulsed, its return mU8t be prevented: Athens alone thought of this 
and provided for it. Hence the origin and the justification of her 
sway. This supremacy, which makes the seas safe, which stimulau'lI 
industry and traffic, which spreads wide Pl'O!lperity,.and kindles the 
intellect, is the happiest moment of Greece and the most brilliant in 
the life of humanity. Athens no doubt does not stand alone in HellaH. 
All men labor and all think; but everything is attracted towards her, 
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- genius, as well as power and wealth. At this cent 
rays are collected, and shine forth upon the world, a 
ance. Even before she was at her greatest height, a 
most an enemy to her by birth, - Pindar, - celehrates ' 
of genius," thfl city "brilliant, immortal, violet-crowned, like the 
Graces and the Muses." 

Grandest of all the noble figures which crowd within her walls 
is Perikles. His enemies called him" the Olympian," and not with
out reason; for he guided and restrained with sovereign wisdom this 
intelligent, excitable, mobile peopJe, who in time of need- could show 
a Roman constancy, who were guilty of many errors, but redeemed 
them by the great works of art and the great examples it has left 
us. A multitude elegant and intellectual, interested in art, in 
science, and in poetry; among whom wealth scarcely made a dis
tinction of ranks, where education, the same for all, established 
none; -less a people than a popular aristocracy, and. raised to this 
point of grandeur by its own genius, the result of its geographical 
position and of its history, and by institutions the most humane, 
the most truly liberal of the ancient world.' Let us suppose that 
Athens and the great Athenians were obliterated from history: how 
much of Greece is left? 

I confess my love and sympathy for this splendid republic, 
which had factions and revolutions, but never civil wars or slave
revolts; 2 for this city, which its two great enemies, Philip and Alex
ander, could not hate; for this people, whose history opens at 
Marathon in a brilliant victory, and closes at Chaironeia with the 
eloquent cry of Demosthenes: "No, no, Athenians, you have not 
failed in defending, to the death, ·the liberty of Greece!" Let it 

" . 

, There .... in Grece .. besides the principle of equality before the iaw ( ....... ,Ja). an actual 
law of habeat corpw. Demosthenea (Againft Timol:rale., 1«) ahow8 that, with two excep
tions only, namely, - in the case of high treason, or of fraud agl!loinst the State in the matter of 
rarming out the taxes, - a citizen, even after the order to detain him in prison had been legally 
,;ven, might be set at liberty if three of bis fellowe citizeo8 of the same c1as8 would give bail for 
him. In the case of treasoD against the State, nothing less than a decision of the popular 
assembly was required [or making an indictment (Hyperidea., For Euunippos, 6; ed. Didot). 
The domicile o[ the citizen W88 inviolable; DO one could enter without being accompanied by a 
magistrate (DemOBthenes, Again.t Androlion, 50). On one occasion tetteN! from Philip to 
Olympias had been intercepted i but tb, tnembly forbade opening them, being uDwilling to 
violate the correspondence of a husband M"th his wife (Plutarch, OoA,""'; trapayy<.,....... 8). 

I There was one revolt of slaves, purely local, and ODe civil w&r,- that which "88 brought 
on by Thra8yboul08; but "as this not really & national war. since behind the Tyrants stood 
Sparta ? 
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never be forgotten that this much-accused people treated their 81a ves 
gently,' made the stranger welcome, and on certain days set pris
oners at liberty, that they might share in the merry festivals of 
Dionysos.s The guilty were put to death, but they were not put 
to the torture; 8 to the exile was left his property, and to persolls 
guilty of certain forms of manslaughter· an opportunity to escape 
before condemnation. To the aged and the infirm, to the disabled 
soldier, Athens secured a support, and gave the country as a mother 
to children whom war had made orphans.' "Let the archon epony
mos," says'a law quoted by Demosthenes, "take care of orphans, 
of heiresses, and of widows." Better still, -" in the market-place 
at Athens," says Pausanias, "the Athenians, alone among all peo
ples, have built an altar to Pity, whereon suppliants may hang their 
fillets." 8 

1 There .... DO reIuctaDce at Alben. 10 gi"e eiilieMhlp 10 •• lave. Alter the hattie of 
ArginOlllai, all the oIa"" ill the llee' received it (HellanikOl, ill the 8cholia 10 the Frog. 
of Ariolop'han ... 694). Andokid .. (0.. hi6 Relurn, 23, Didot, p. 76) f.lidtatee Athen. "n 
baving often grUlted the troA. .. tc., &VA ... ,;,8"",,",". In IWo oration On til< Cher.OOUOl,. 7, 
DemOllthen.. proposes to ....,.iate .. _islaDti to the treaouJoen of the State, public .Ia .... 
&",.M-. who shall render accountl of their admiDi.t.ratIon. Earipid .. often reprodaeeo the .. 
kiodly feeling> toward. iJoue.tenantl. When Alk ... iII ill about to die, she tak .. each ODe of 
her olav .. by the hand and eay. farewelL 

• DemOlth.n .... AgoinllA ndrolion. 68. Cicero (Do Offic •• ii. 15) oay. that fur an Athenian 
not to show the way to a BLranger eeekiog guidance, .... punishable offence. 

• The most severe punishment at Atben, ... deat~ aDd that, AI • rule, ~flicted in tiM' 
Ioest croeI way. - by the pnioon of hemlock. To apply torture 10 a free tD&D, a .pecial de<'1-
mon of the ......... bly wao ..... Iuired ... y. Dareote (Plaid. po/d. d. Dem .• ii. 301). Andokid .. 
(M!f6Urieo, 43, Didot. p. 55) refen to a decree in the archooship of SkamandriOi prohilA'ing 
the tortore of a ci,iun. Antiphon was eoodenmed to torture, foll .... ed by death; bot thi .... 
after a decree had .. pelled him lrom Athen .. and be had ....,..."., retarDed, 10 born the fleet 
(Dem...th ....... 0.. til< Croren, 1S3) In the oration Agaiout PanJainetOl, 41 (Didot, p. 507). of 
the year 316 B. C, Dem...thenea makes objection 10 the oy.tem of ... king to aoeerIain the tnJlh 
by the torture of oIa ... ; bu, thio ill the ooly proteot of the kind found io II", Greek pleu. 

• Bauiohment, ho, Dot exile, ill.,oIved the eoofitcatioo of pi "lJel " and lar certaio kind. 
of IIi&IIlIlaogbter the eoodemned penon c'Oiild __ pe by flight from the .""""tion 01 the 
eenteDce. 

• See the M~ 01 Plato, od ji ...... ; Aristotle. Polil, ii. 6. 
I The Athenian .. aecordiog to hokratee, were OODSidered the __ gentle and compu

_ 01 all the Greeb (Alllid..u, 20). Plotareh oay. also (n~ tIGf'IIY1<"-'" 8) : 
"'A8rJoa!-~;,,".pOr cipyoloo. ~.p;.. n.-. ·Seelurther (iIRd,17. 8 aod ')the 
paIIte&ie iDeideotl wbich be meDliooo to the booor 01 Atheaa. We cannot, how .... er, .,....,h lor 
the lnith 01 Mdt a _ .. tbis. tha& a oeaat.or ill the Areiopag ...... punWted lor baring 
wrung the neeIt 01 a 6u1e bird.hich had flown to Ium for obeIter.-thill"", being _arded AI 

iDdjeoting enteIty (I'hotioo, BohlWd., p. 1591. eel. 01 1653). Still \eoo eao _..-pI the state
.... , made by Atheaaioo (xiii. fl. p. bG6). on the authorit, of Hyporidea. _ admiooioa 
10 the ~ .... refooed to a citizea beeaue be had been oeen dioiDg in an inn -
peeted to be a houe 01 ill repute. Bat w. _y belieTe, OD the .anI of .-........ in the 
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The Athenians were indeed the favored p~ople, of "the goddess 
having many thoughts," 1, who from the height of the Akropolis 
watched over her faithful city or inspired it; who mingled with: the 
combatants but to moderate their fury; who held the spear only in 
the cause of right; who, was the divine Sophia, born from the brain 
of Zeus, and also. human wisdom revealing to sages the laws of 
the world, and was, moreover, the divine worker' who invented 
useful arts, who gave the olive-tree, and taught domestic virtues to 
the wife." 

The people were like their goddess, or rather-which is, nearer 
the truth-the goddess was like her people. The most intelle~tual 
and.the best of the Greek cities rightly had for Poliac and epo~ymous 
divinity the worthiest of the Greek Olympians. 

On the day when' the young Athenian, attaining his eighteenth 
year, received the weapons which he was to bear for his country's 
defence, he took this oath:-

"I will not dishonor these sacred weapons, and I will not, desert my 
companion. in the ranks. 1 will fight for all that is sacred and dear" alone 
or with many; and I will not gh'e a diminished country to those who shall 

condemnation of that Athenian whom the heliasts punished for having trafficked in the beauty 
of young Olynthiao girlo whom h. h.d bought .. ol •• eo after the destruction of Olynthoo hy 
the Macedonians. Aristotle (Hislory of AnImals, vi. 24) mentions an. octogenarian. mule, in 
behalf",f whom the Atheni.ns made a decree th.t he should not be driven away hy the grain. 
merchants when he· came among their Btores to feed. This faet is rendered probable by others 
that Plutarch relates in his Life of Cato: U The Athenians took care of the mules that had been 

. employed for the temple of Athen8; Kimon built a tomb for his horses victorious at Olympia,' 
and Xanthippos for a dog that had swum after him 88 far as Salamis." The sage of Chairo
neia ends by this very true remark: "KindneIB goel much farther than justice!? U nfor
tunately religiouB intolerance, that deadly foe of the mind., sometimes transformed this amiable 
Athenian population into a vindictive one. See Vol. II. pp. 477, 652. 

t. 1 DoAuP'1TU (Homer, Hymn, xxviii. 2). 
II M'1XCD',r,S' (Pausaniaa, viii. SG, 3). 
• When this book appeared for the first time, in 1851, the work of the learned men who 

were giving. the world a Dew science of antiquity had not yet reached the great maM of the 
public, and I surprised lOme readers by the unwonted respect I manifested for the fellow
citizens of Parikles, as well 88 by the severity, not at that time thought JUBtifiable, with which 
I spoke of the sterile life of Sparta and of the aimlesB agitations of the lut days of Greece. 
This historic preference caused me to receive from the authorities of the University a severe 
reprimand on my "temerity." Time has passed, since then,-"the great teacher," says 
Aischyl08; and I find myself now with 8 very large majority. In Grote's great work., pub
lished a year after mine, it i. said: "The Athenian empire. which, with all its defects, I believe 
to ha.e heen much better for the 8ubjec{Jiti •• than autonomy would have been. ••• " (ix .. 279). 
Curtilli also is very favorable to the Athenian democracy. In § 60 of the Pa~gyric of Isok1'&tes 
is a mllgllificent eulogy of this city, II which bas made the word Greek. not so much the 1l&Dl8 of 
• people as the lign of intellect itself." . . 

VOL.IV.-S" 
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'ollow me, but a greater and strunger one. I will obey the magistrates 
md the laws, and if anyone destroy these laws or will not obey !.hem, 
: will he their avenger, alone or with my fellow·citizens; and I will honor 
he religion of my fathers. I take the gods to witness my words !" 

And they kept this oath. Thanks to their system of military 
,ducation and discipline, the Greeks, before the phalanx of Alexan
ler and the Roman legion, were the. best soldiers in the world. 

Aiter this, we cannot wonder that this people apotheosized them
elves, or rather that they divinized the institutions which, in the 
ifth century at least, made them so great: & sanctuary was buil t 
o Demos and the Charites, the goddesses personifying gratitude" 

• 

IV. 

Greece is loved for her poets, philosophers, and artista, and also 
ecause, first in the ancient world, she had as her ideal political 
iberty, secured by the complete development of the individual. The 
last knew only the calm and sterile unity of great monarchies BUb

~ct to a single will, almost always of the same character, however 
ifferent the individuals who Wielded the sovereignty. Greece com
,rised as many independent States as Nature had given the country 
alleys and promontories well adapted for defence; and in almo.t 
II the cities the inhabitants accepted this servitude to religion and 
~ constitutional law for the sake of one right, - that of themselves 
stablishing the law to which they gave obedience. 

The political life of the Greeks at the historic epoch was made 
f two ideas, - the independence of the city, and the equality of the 
llIzens. They desired to have their city governed by the laws .he 
erself made: tlfIs was autonomy; and that all the citizens should 
ave the same righta: this was isonomy. In a state having th""", 
IrO aims, the man at first was lost in the citizen. To make the 
Ltter more important, the former was made less 80. and would 
ave been reduced to extreme insignificance if the philosophen! had 
ad their way, - even the mObi; illustrious. Plato and Aristotle. 

The social importance given to the citizen fortified in him the 

I See,;' !he Did. .,. -'9- y ... -. vi 6.gIio, ... -.- ...,.. vi H' __ .. 
oelk... 
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sentiment of personal dignity, which placed him far above the servile 
populations of the East. It was a first step towards the great prin
ciple which Christianity was to introduce, - that of moral equality 
and of the brotherhood of man. The second was to be made by Rome 
when she gave citizenship to all her inhabitants; and her jurisconsults 
said, following the Stoic philosophers: &cietas jus quodammodo 
fraternitatis in Be halJet.1 But the advance is 80 slow that this last 
sentiment still remains only a formula, which hinders neither the 
wars of classes nor those of nations. 

The Hellenic city in which this great evolution began had only 
a small population, and made no effort to increase it. Tbe sovereign 
assembly at Athens rarely numbered five thousand citizens, and from 
a phrase of Dem<tSthenes we may conclude that a very few votes 
often decided an important question. "On the day of the election 
of the pylagorai," he says, "three or four hands were raised for 
Aischines, and he was thus invested with the authority of Athens." a 
A few men, attractive speakers, could ·thim exercise a dangerous 
influence over these sovereign assemblies, called together sometimes 
on the spur ~f the moment, in which the members legislated, gave 
judicial decisions, and administered tbe law by means of a vote which 
might have been won by some trick, or called out by the excitement 
of the hour. . 

There was another danger. With a population so limited in 
number, these cities could not. be the solid basis of an empire. 
Living isolated within the limits which the nature of the land 
gave them, they had outside allies or subjects, and they formed ti!lS 
of hospitality; but jealous of their citizenship, which would have 
opened to the stranger the agora and the temples, they would neither 
give their Poliac divinities to the worshippers of other gods, nor 
their institutions to men reared under other laws. Athens and 
Sparta would have gladly destroyed, the one Megara, the other 
Argos; never would they have' granted isonomy to these cities.a 

1 Digest, xvii. i. 2, 63. 

• OraJion upon 111. C ........ 149. 
• Thi. i. the reproach which Tacitu. add......,. to them: quid aliud • • • esitio fuil • • . 

.wi quod viCI" pro a/;'nigenu ....... banl, To t.hia Darrow idea of the city he oppoaea the Roman 
policy which eodem dia Ito6Ia, dm. d-h 11Gb",,", (AnnaIu, xi. 24~ A Greek <ould 0011 by 
Bpecial permission marry or hold property in another city. For the grant of citizenship there 
w .. required at Athens .. first meeting of the people at which this title was granted '" for signal 
llervices rendered to the Athenians," and a second assembly, where more thaD Iix thoosanll 
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This hostility between neighbors was a cause of continual wal"fl. 
But we have no. right to reproach the Greeks with their pugnacIty, 
for, everywhere and at all times, mankind has oheyed this rem
nant of the animal nature of which it cannot rid itself, which 
causes it to love the act of destroying. In theory, the filunwi
,pal regime seems the best of all forms of government, since it 
accords the most liberty to the individual; but in Hellas it never 
gave the Greeks the desire of living tranquilly around their 
temples and places of assembly. 

We, their heirs, lament these acts of violence which seem to U8 a 
crime against ourselves, because they diverted to the sanguimlry 
work of wi/or forces which might have been employed in the bene
ficent labors of peace. Civilization is, indeed; 110t a flower that 
grows amid ruins and in storms, but neither does it always unfold 
itself in calm and silence. The struggle of intereHts and passions 
d~velops the character; life is more energetic; the faculties becom'e 
richer and more active. From these little cities, distracted and 
turbulent, came forth many a marvel of art and thought. 

Aristotle says: '" Greece has courage and intelligence; if she wero 
united, she would be capable of conquering the world.' I He was 
right; twice, the Greeks united, when at Salamis eighty thou.and of 
them and at Plataia a hundred and ten thousand vanquished the 
fleets and armies of Xerxes, and when, with the Macedonians, they 
made the conquest of Asia. But m the ordinary course of their 
historic life they knew only the civic form of government, and 
never, except for a moment in their latest days, did they adopt 
any other; 80 that Greece ceased to be itself when, with Alex-

citizens con finned by secret ballot the favorable vote (Demotrthenic Collection. A gain'" N lUIirn. 
p. 124, ed. Didot). 

J Politia, iv. 6. ]. 

'NOTE. - On the opposite pa~ u. repraented a f~t of a marhle statue diJw-OYet"·.d a& 

110100, and now in the Lou .... (W. Frobner, Nulin d. /a Sculpt"'" ant~ du £0"",,_. P 410, 
No. 448). This otatu ..... long borne the name of In_ the god of the riyU of 11e~ ....... 1 
lOme areha!ologi ... still deoignale it in thio way. It is believed that the figure. of .I,~,h II ... 
baI·k is left in the J'OOgh. 1I"U reclining. and occupied lhe angle of a pedimeat llIu' other fiZllr~ 
of river-god.s; but we Mmoot regard this as eerta.in.. Why mar DOt the statue J"f1t azaiost a 
.alI? Aa to ~ name., )d. Bayaiuoa IeetIUI to ba'l'e bad • happy iupiratioa in P,I"JJJf)!IIfDg' lhat 
of AI.sauder; the bead wean the royal 6De&, and thou~ _ the .,.ad .,.,..ni. of .he kinj!. 
i. would ...... to he all i<reaIized like ..... · A-"<r bead, which .... poinu of __ 
to the _ in the Lou .......... beea _tly dioooYered '" Deb br M. H,-.l1e (BulL tk 
Corr ltdJea., YOl is.., 1885. pi. Kri. _ po !.52), who ngwdo i& .. ""'I~1 in.pired 
by the )IOYU'Oi& of Ale .......... 
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ander, it became an empire. By the number and the inde H!8~ 
of its cities it was fitted, in the time when its characteristic en~ 
had free scope, to produce the most brilliant form of civiliza j 
it was not adapted to establish a durable sway, and its indepen -
ence was lost as soon as there arose around it powers organized 
for conquest or assimilation. Faithful to her oldest traditions, 
Greece was intoxicated with a mad delight on the day when the 
Romans proclaimed that every league was destroyed, every city 
made autonomous. The Greeks believed themselves free on the 
day when, for them, a se~vitude of twenty centuries began. 

These little communities often saw the enemy at their gates, 
and, with him, wounds, slavery, and death. Hence the city, whose 
walls sheltered the family, the gods, and independence, was loved 
with an ardent affection; as in a besieged place, everything must 
be sacrificed to its safety, not merely a man's life, but also, which is 
often more difficult, his fortune. An inscription speaks of voluntary 
loans,' without interest; and patriotic gifts were frequent. Demos
thenes mentions the strategos Nausikles, who furnished the pay for 
two thousand hoplites whom the State had left unpaid; two gen
erals supplied their troops· with eight hundred shields which were 
needed; others employed a part of their property in repairing the 
city walls. For a work of this kind, Demosthenes, who was not a 
rich man, gave voluntarily five talents, and for the theatre a hun
dred minai.' What was their reward? A wreath, which by decree 
of the people was bestowed in the theatre on the day of the Great 
Panathenaia. . • 

These gifts ought not to surprise us.: they sprang from the 
sentiment most energetic. in these. cities,-patriotism; but we find 
in 'them another sentiment, - charity, _. - which usually is not looked 
for there. The hour for the great charitable institutions which 
Christianity and philosophy have made so numerous had not yet 
come, because the social condition did .not call for them. Demos
thenes was not alone in redeeming captives, in giving dowries to 
poor young girls, and in being able to say, liS in the oration On the 
Crown: .. You know, Athenians that I have been .always kindly, 

I CorplU lrucr. Ollie., it. 384. fJ 
• Oration on the Crown, p. 1S9 (Didot). 

Lykourgoa in hODor 01 EudE:'m08. 
See also abo •• , p. 22~, th. deeree proposed by 
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humane, ready to relieve every misfortune;" ebewhere he takes 
pride in saying that he has never failed in the duties of philan
thropy/- a word which, though believed to be very modern, waH 
current in Athens more than twenty-two centuries ago. LysiaH 
speaks of a person who - in this case secretly - gave dowries, de
livered prisoners, and buried the dead who lay unnoticed on the 
high-roads, without expectation of any reward.2 How many others 
did the same! If the allowance made to citizens who attended 
the public assembly and the festivals in honor of the gods had 
certain political disadvantages, it was, at first, assistance given to 
tbose who had need of it. The same is true as to the distribu
tions of wheat made to the people from time to time, and al80 in 
respect to the repasts after great sacrifices of victims, when the 
gods required only the smoke from the altar. The gymnasia main
tained by the State corresponded to our free schools; Hippokrates 
advised the medical fraternity to accept no pay from those who 
could not give it without difficulty, while many cities furnished 
medical assistance gratuitously to their poor; a and Plato says: 
"We must do ill to no man, not even to the wicked."· 

TheRe sentiments are the noble side of Grt'ek municipal morals. 
We may furthe; say that in these communities property and the 
family rested on better foundations than in the East; but systems 
of laws made solely for the State guaranteed but imperfectly the 
protection of property and the security of the individuaI.5 The 
citizen belonged to _ the community, which disposed of him as it 
pleased; 80 that the interests of each being subordinated to those of 

1 In the oration On 1M Affairr of 1M Clurll(J~ 10, wbf!"1"e he "",aUli bill tten'icea: w 
Y'1'UIP'lP"x'Uzs lrDi xoprryitlr mi xapiCHTSta .UnpopQ.s, ui lila,,, tU~ ... u; 1'ounfrtn dllD, 
</>,)u"IJpunr .... 

I xix. ~9. 
I Historgof Rome, Y. 425. Citu-u ahIo undE-nook a auperiotendeoce of the 1("11oolt.. See 

Vol. II. p. 650, of thi .... ork. 
4 Republic, i 9. These eentimenu agalD 6-ad exprewioD ia imperial Rome; lee lIi1t'.1rJ 

of Rom~ chap. lxxxiiL 8eC'L 4. aod chap. Ixxxi". 1leCt. 6. 
• At Sparta, as in P!auo', P.q>UhliG, the State ...... 00 '0 opeak. 001. father and 001. pr0-

prietor. This _u De,"er tbe ea..~ a& Atbns. Aristotle ... hn look. at tiM! ~ a.JJJ*'1 of e .. ,-'T1 
cue, ("f"Jnsidertl ownership only» a f2f"t, and 1"E."g3I'd.!l po!iAeW.-aioo .. itt origin. howeYeT' obta.iRl .. d. 
He derives it from the law, from a2ricmtlll't". from pillaze.. -~. ,.,~. ).!Jf"~ 
(PnlJl., L iii.. § 5).. And in this be offended ~ principle of hi. time. 80100 ~rded u ~P(" 
mace an a...lOciatioa for brig-anda,; and it oftt"D happened in G~ tba& the law ~ a 
DeW dhi..ioa. of land.s, the abolitioo. of dew. a probibitioD 10 Il:II., or odWl' ..... Gin whicb 
would lIeftD to l1li iDUTferenee with ~u 01 O'W'IK"I'!Jhip. 
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the State, that which appeared useful to the latter became justice, 
even though to the former it might be injustice. Of one man the 
law made a soldier, whatever his age; of another, the commander 
of a galley, which he must fit out at his own expense; of a third, 
though gllil tlesB of crime, an exile. No man could resist this claim 
of the State, not merely as regards military service and fiscal 
charges, but also for the education of youth: the State would have 
the body and soul of its children, much more their property. 

In the aristocratic times, the Eupatrids, being alone taken into 
account, were alone in having any obligations, - as, in the Homeric 
times, the heroes drew upon themselves all the stress of the battle. 
Inheriting this ancient custom, most of the Greek cities had it as 
a principle of their financial organization that a part of tbe public 
expenses should be at the charge of the rich. Solon, for example, 
without making much change in the old order of things, laid heavy 
taxes upon the members of the higher classes; but, in return, he 
secured to them political privileges. With time, the burdens in
creased and the privileges disappeared. Every citizen, even the 
poorest, might attain public office by lot, and as a result of the 
frequency o(wars and the increasing magnificence of the festivals, 
the leitourgiai and choregiai, reserved to the rich, imposed expenses 
daily heavier. If it· was decided to fit out a fleet, immediately 
into the public assembly came demands for a reduction of taxes; 
the temple of Artemis was crowded with- those who had passed for 
rich men, now eager to avoid the burdens of the trierarchy, and 
the prisons with luckless citizens dragged thither by the inspec
tor of the marine because they had not furnished the new sails 
needed for their galley.' 

, Sophokles and Sokrates spoke well of "the unwritten laws" 
which Natur~ has placed in the human conscience; systems of 
government, even the best, could only make the State the supreme 
arbiter of good and evil, so that in the Greek cities justice was 
often absent, aB true liberty always was. Aristotle depicts -the 
democracy as everywhere busy in levelling men's fortunes by 
ruinous fines and confiscations; and in fact for many agi
tators, - for these "blunq~rers," as Polybios calls them, TOt" 

Ka.X£K:Ta.., - the end of all political endeavor was to put under, that 

1 DemOfltlieDt"s, oration 0,. 1M Croum See 1l1~ '·01. Ill. p. 656, note 1. 
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which had been above. Thus Messina divides among the popu
lace the property of the rich; KleomeneM at Sparta, Nikokles at 
Sikyon, do likewise. As it is only the dead who are sure not to 
return, a demagogos of Chios causes to be put to death those 
whom he plunders; Nabis does the same wherever he is master. 
The Aitolians and the Thessalians abolish debts; the Chiotes bave 
another scheme of social economy: when the government bas neell 
of money, it decrees that all private debts be paid to the State; 
elsewhere, their jewels are taken from the women, their barve"t" 
from the farmers; and even in Athens there are many wbo tbink 
that an illegal confiscation is not a resource to be disdained.1 

The consequence of tbis financial servitude of the rich, and 
the dangers menacing property, was that landowners and capitalists 
too often showed themselves, in a world become commercial and 
industrial, the natural enemies of old customs and the political 
systems which consecrated them. Hence plots, revolutions, sen
tences of exile or confiscation, and banished men forever making 
armed incursions upon the city which had driven them out.2 It 
was well made a palt of the official oath of the heliasts in Athens: 
"I swear never to permit the abolition of dehts, nor the division 
of ·lands and houses." a And in truth these revolutionary meas
ures were not decreed in the city of Athene, where commercial 
prosperity depended on the faithful execution of contracts; but 
how often the sykopoolltai of that city destroyed ancient and I/'gi
timate fortunes by the most unfounded accusations!' When thellt, 
disturbances became frequent, the old ideas of devotion to the city 

f 

1 Lyltias, AgainM Nit(IIAIJCilM. 22; PolybiM. Tit 10; x't'. 21; fragm. I;JiI; Ari~ 

Ec~ ii 9. He mentions ,hi!: as having been pral'ti!iCd at. Byzaol.~ Chi'''' Klazomenai, 
Epbe_ Pontie Herakleia, and Lampoakoo. 

• Lokrates said to Philip that he .oo.ld find in {;.reet·,.., for bU exp.-.ditKm into A~ia, .. 
many soldiers .. be might J"ecJuin-, beeaaL~ tIwre _ere 10 many e:xiJeJ, among whom R W311 

easier to raise aD anny than among citizAms (PI,ibp. 96, efL Didot, p. 6.'». 
• We9termann questiODtl the authentic'ity of the Op.o. 9l-rr-. "at .itho .. ' (un'i.,... 

cing either Darette or Well, who maintain iL. - the one ill bU tran&latioo of the Oral;rltl 

agairut Timohvta (Plaid~J"" polilurua d. ~h<M, i. 104 ADd I .... ); the other in bi. 
Greek edition of J:lemo".heneo, Bene. ii. p. 137. 

• The natural vice of the d.:.-m.azogy ill envy and tuspic..-ion, which. .hen jt ruin the tribu
nal., finds expression in judicial spoliations. Aristopbou of Azeaia .... ~ted lIn'ent.r-fi.e 
cimee for proposing deeJ"e'eB t'ODb'ary to the la .. .., "'fIJI"IWI.'. 5, ,.; but it U. jll'" to add dm be 
was never condemned (.ljl'("biD~ Clenplum .. 194). ~ wu DOl !flO oflf.'D dud bdore 
the tn1xmals; but Ariswgei_ aJoae __ him ....... u-. aDd be bad of",. to .w ...... 
him8e1f again. .. t othen.. 
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were lost; alliances contrary to the genius and to the interests of 
the people were contracted; and as these innovations came in a 
time when all things were shaken, - religion, patriotism, and the 
civic virtues, - the State, no longer standing firm on its ancient 
foundations, crumbled and fell. 

The Greek~ had, like ourselves, two other kinds of property, 
- the public domain, differing in extent in different cities, and 
property belonging to the temples, the latter often of great value, 
but not always respected; for instance, the treasures of Delphi were 
pillaged by the Phokians, those of Olympia by the Arkadians, and 
more than once certain portions of the sacred possessions were 
secularized. In case of necessity the State borrowed from the 
sanctuary, and becoming a debtor to its gods, paid them the 
interest on these loans, but at tiines neglected to return the prin
cipal. The State being the superior authority, this property of 
the temples was endangered by the vicissitudes in public events; 
and politICs determmed all things in the temple as in the agora. l 

In another respect, the orgamzation of the family, the Greeks 
give us nothing. Too near Asia, they did not allot to woman,2 
in the historic age, a condition greatly superior to that which we 
find in Nineveh and Babylon. Her one duty was to be the 
mother of legitimate children, who would continue the family 
and the domestic sacrifices; nothing' more was asked of her, and 
the noble women of the Homeric times -Alkestis, Andromache, 
Penelope - were altogether forgotten. The Greek women were 
not certainly all of them companions of the Lysistrata Qf Aris
tophanes, but none gained the respect of a whole city, like the 
mother of the Gracchi; and although the gynaikaion was a great 
advance upon the harem, the Greek wife was never the Roman 
matron, and still less "'the virtuous woman" of Scripture. 

1 Private HIe did not escape this omnipotence of the State. Many Greek cities pro
hibited celibacy_ Sparta punished not merely him who did not marry, bot even the man who 
lJIarricd. late. The Stat.£' bad the power to prescribe at Athens industry, and a.t Sparta idle
Dl~88. Its tyranny exwnded to the 8mallest matters: at Lokris the law forbade meD to drink 
pure wine; at Miletos and at Marseilles the same prohibition WIUI made to womeD. It WaM 

customary for dress to be strictly determined by the law. of each city; the legislation of Sparta 
I't'gulated tile women's heaci.gea.r, and thlf't0f Athen. forbade them to carry. more than three 
changetl of attire when on B journey At Rhod$l no man might shave; at Byzantion none 
mi~ht even own a razor, under penalty of B fine; while at Sparta the law forbade wearing the 
moustache. - FV8TEL DE COULAMOIC8~ La cali anliqut. p. 265. . 

t &e In Vol. III. P 41M. a quotation attributed to Demosthene8. 
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Great as is our admiration, then, for ancient Greece, in poli
tics we can learn from her nothing, except it be to avoid the 
faults into which she fell; between her and our modem world 
the distance is too great. 

v. 

To the political causes which proved fatal to Greece were 
added the moral causes which destroyed her old ideal, without 
giving her a new one. 

The fact must be acknowledged that the impulse given to 
men's minds by the age of Perikles-that golden age of the 
human intellect - opened the way into unknown regions where 
Ancient Hellas was lost. Therein were found noble inspirations 
for art and thought; but then appeared, with a strength hitherto 
unknown, philosophy, the rebellious daughter of polytheism, who 
sought to account for the world and for mankind, never explained 
by the old myths. Born near the temples which she was OIle 
day to overthrow, - for children like her destroy their own 
mothers, as plants which grow in the crl!vices of old walls at 
last cause them to crumble,-philosophy early manifested hostility 
to positive religion. 

Nor was this ancient religion adapted to become a rule of 
morals. In Nature there is neither good nor evil; only the play 
of physical and chemical forces. The ancient peoples, living too 
near to Nature not to undergo her influence, had religion" 
which, by an expressive barbarism, have been called the cult of 
Nature naturans, or of the material forces, and that of Nature 
naturata, or of the phenomena under which these forces manifest 
themselves. Hence the monstrous conceptions of Egypt and IJf 
Asia, the sacred prostitution of Babylon and Corinth, the Atrdn)!., 
symbols seen in Athenian streets and carried in proces.~ion by 
Athenian maidens. Hence also these peoples, withont llesitation, 

NOTE. - Oa the oppooile page .. iCp._nted a bead in PariaD marble, in .be G1rplDCheli 
of Muaich (lL B ........ &.cllrobang •.. , 5th ell.. So. 89. po J 13). It u ...... ~.ea f .... tho: 
"'_ th 14 """pi. gr. et ...... •••• pubWhed by BnDlII aod BraekmaoD. It u ODe of lbe 
- beoutifal aotiq ... i. the Glyptothek. 
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attributed to their gods the most shameful passions,' so that poly
theism obscured the idea of rigbt and legitimated wrong by. the 
example of those who were sometimes, and should have been 
always, the ideal of goodness. Then, by a parallel development, 
but· in opposite directions, of th~ divine legends and of human 
reason, it came about that Greek polytheism found itself in 
that condition, fatal to any cult, when religion was on one side, 
and morality on the other. The latter attacked the former,.and 
conquered· it; the gods fell from Olympos, and grass grew in the 
courts of the temples. This would have been well, had the legends 
of these dethroned divinities been replaced by noble teachings, fitted 
to enlighten and purify the human mind. Such instruction· was 
found here and there, in the words of poets and of philosophers; 
but the crowd did not listen, given over to the degrading super
stitions in which, for weak minds, great faiths end at last. 

In expelling the gods from Olympos, philosophy went outside 
the circle of the vulgar beliefs; she also, by her teaching went 
beyond the narrow limits of the city. Above man, she beheld human
ity; above the State, the world. And we have reason to fear that 
she aided in the destruction of patriotism, as in the destruction of 
the gods, by the very fact that she rose to purer ideas as to the 
divinity and true virtue. The noble saying of Marcus Aurelius, 
"I am a citizen of the world," is from Sokrates/ or one of his dis
ciples; another school will go so far as to deride the patriotic sen
timents of an earlier day. "Let us give ourselves no care about 
saving Greece," says the Epicurean, Metrodoros, "nor to gain civic 
wreaths. Thc only wreath to be desired i9 that of wisdom." Yes, 
certainly, for the individual; but not for the citizen, who ought 
to have besides a very frenzy of self-sacrifice. 

In its turn, poetry popularized the sceptical deductions of the 
philosophers. Epicharmos and Aristophalles, by their sarcasms, utter 
the· cry which Lucretius heard in Rome: "The gods will die!" 
And so, in ·the terror caused to the peoples by the silence of Heaven. 
and the darkness' Sophists collect around questions once easily 
answered, the unreasoning crowd strike down even those who 

1 '0 s.~1" .. . otic "A6rpl'rlio,. (J3i "Ell"". QUA acSa~ .r.cu 4-rifllK .•. (plutarch, 
C~ing Ezil" Ii; Cicero, Tu.. .. c. DUep., v. 37). Diogent'8 the Cynic repeats the word: 
_~l...,. (Diogen .. r.ae ....... vi. 63): II had oo.n already spoken by Demokreitos, and 
later we find il in the teachinge of Zeno. 

VOL. IV. -36 
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hold up the torch of the future. Athens drives out Anaxagoro~, 
and will have Sokrates drink hemlock; but it is a cruel and sterile 
triumph of intolerance. All is over; the gods go from them, and. 
unhappily, the new God has not yet come. Meanwhile, a great 
genius seems to perceive him. Many verities belonging to the faith 
of the future are announced by Plato. Only a few comprehend 
them; the others hear and understand only those teachers who cry 
out that there is doubt concerning everything, - heaven, patriot
ism, virtue, - and that a man should believe only in chance and in 
pleasure. Then love of country fails, morality is lost, the cities sink 
beneath the load of corruption; and Greece, exhausted, dying, after 
a century and a half of civil wars perishes noiselessly, under foreign 
rule, -" for lack of men," Poly bios sa.ys vigorously (o}"'YIWSpta).1 

VI. 

The splendid period in the life of Greece lasted but a hundred 
and fifty years, - from the victories of the war of independence to 
the battle of Chaironeia, where Hellenic liberty found its grave. 
This interval is filled with the duel between Sparta and Athens, 
in which Thebes at last took part, with warfare incessantly re
newed, with a great destruction of men and cities. NevertheleM 
this time, 80 short, sufficed to make Greece the Holy Land of 
civilization: there human thought was born. 

But why was this greatness 80 transient? We have indicated 
the principal causes of its rapid decline: we shall now speak of 
its instruments; namely, two Greek peoples,-the Spartans and the 
Macedonians,-and a foreign race, the Romans. The latter, when 
they appeared on the eastern side of the Adriatic, found in Greece, . 
properly so-called, only cities incapable of defending themselves. 
Against Hannibal they had sent into the field twenty-three legions: 
four were enough to overcome the difficulties offered by the network 
of Macedonian mountains and the warlike energy of the 80Idiers 
of Peraem. 

1 u lIarriage is giYell up, .. he say ... ill book :u.::niL "; .. mea wiD rear ao child,., eTeil 

.- bora _ of wedlock. or at _ """ or ........ bein; if m-....... .wry 011 .... the 

........ io oo/j....,.. and the cit,. aD .ba""'-' hi_ " 
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The eighteenth century admired Lacedremon only, won over 
as it was to the paradox of Rousseau as to the superiority of the 
man of nature, and the necessary supremacy of the State. But the 
Spartans, who, according to the fabulous genealogy of Hellen, called 
themselves the eldest·born of the nation, were always an exception 
in Greece. Nothing of all that made the Greek character
the love of art, harangues in the agora, philosophic discussions in 
the schools - interested them. With their limited ownership of 
property, they had hut a restricted hberty,- if indeed they were ever 
free as we now understand the word. The ancients admired, and· 
our Utppians have also admired, the great things that were to be 
found in the unwalled city on the banks of the 'Eurotas, - the 
sobriety, the discipline, the contempt for passions, for suffering and 
death. The Spartans knew how to obey and to die. If a people 
hav!! no other duty than to Jive from day to day, without care 
for the morrow or for the world outside, absorbed in self-adoration 
and in the practice of certain virtues, Sparta fulfilled her ?uty. 
But if every people is accountable in the presence of history for 
its efforts to add its stone to the edifice which humanity builds for 
itself, Sparta - a mere machine of war, an instrument of destruc
tion which at last destroyed itself - has no answer to make when 
we ask what was her share in the common labor, what work did 
she bequeath to the world. Musicians and poets indeed lived 
for a time in Sparta, - the Kretan Thaletas, AIkman of Sardis, 
Terpandros of Lesbos, Poiymnesios of Kolophon, Sakadas of A.rgos, 
even the· Athenian, Tyrtaios; but they all were natives of other 
cities, and no one of them was a welcome teacher among this peo
ple, where only military valor was honored. And of her citizens, 
what did Sparta make? Slaves of the State, having only the 
deceitful right of choosing their masters, as has been the case in 
another age when the activity of the social life was not greatly 
cared for. 

One half of Greece was flourishing in a tranquil prosperity, under 
a rule as yet sullied by no violence, when Lacedremon began the 
fatal Peloponnesian war. Victorious. - thanks to the ill-judged 
Sicilian expedition, to Medilld. gold, and to the accident of battle,
she destroys the city which has been for a hundred years the honor 
of Hellas, its sword and ~hield. And then how ill she bears her 
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prosperity; what violence, what bloodshed, and in the end what" 
disgrace, in that treaty of Antalkidas where the descendants of 
Leonidas, kneeling, receive the orders of the Achaimenid king! I 

It is not Athens only which falls in this struggle. - all Greece 
totters; Sparta herself is threatened with ruin, for soon Epamei
nondas attacks her at Leuktra and Mantineia.· But these arc 
profitless victories also; like the bee, which, it is said, leaves its 
sting in the wound and dies, Thebes does not survive her triumph. 
Then all is ended. From this great field of carnage which death 
has reaped during three quarters of a century, a pestilential miasJDa 
rises which takes form, and has been called, in 'a previous chap
ter, "condottierism." Mercenaries invade and corrupt everything. 
They make the result of a war, the destiny of a State, depend on an 
obolos more or less in their pay; and, as the last misfortune of all, 
they produce tyrants. Greece is then like the palace of Odysseus: 
the suitors will Dot depart; they insult the grief of the son and 
of the faithful servants. Penelope is in desolation and grief; she 
awaits Odysseus, but Odysseus will not return. The resounding 
bow will never be drawn by his powerful hand to slay the suitors. 
It is they who will triumph. 

The assembly at Corinth repeated the tale, 80 often a realIty, of 
the horse who wished to be revenged on the stag. To glut itll 
hatred of two hundred years against the great Eastern empire. 
Greece threw herself into the arms of Macedon. But then occurred 
a phenomenon rare in history and fruitful in grave results, -two men 
of remarkable ability following one another on the same throne, 
Philip, who organized Macedon and disorganized Greece; Alexander, 
who ruined them both, while believing that he had founded a Dew 
Bellas in the East. 

Becoming masters of the immense wealth that the Great Kings 
had hoarded in their palaces, the successors of Alexander bought 

1 See iD the A.nd,..,..,..,u of Earipid ... «~49. the mIeot iml"""'8" ..... of the f>O"l 
ogaiut the __ policy aDd tfe perfidy of u-t......... : -

·0 ...... h8~ fx8w- fIporiw 

~~. ,.."td P' ., ---. . . . -.., nn...WO .,0 "F..llG&t:_ 

"0 _ odiouo of .......w.! ... kiDgs of Iieo, __ of fnacb, wi_ jaoUee do 1-
prosper ia Greece!.. We ""'1. howe.", re her dIII& du. -•• writIea HI At.b.I. .... 
dttrittg the pelopotmeoiaa .... r. 
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up everything in Greece. Whoever felt that he had courage, 
ability, or ambition, deserted the old city to become a soldier of 
fortune, the courtier of a king, or the minister to royal profligacy. 
Athens had been 80 brilliant in her great days because men came 
from every land to seek from her inspiration, or her recompense of 
fame. It is towards the Hellenized countries of Asia and Africa 
that life now is attracted; 1 it is there that pleasure and wealth 
.are found. A poet of this sad epoch says: "A man's country is 
the place where he lives most comfortably." 

VII. 

What, after all, is the place of Greece in the general history of 
humanity"l , . 

In the vast plains rendered fertile by the sun of the tropiCll and 
watered by great rivers, man finds readily an abundant supply of 
food. But this sun burns and enervates, these rivers in their freshets 
sweep away forests and cities, this indulgent nature is sometimes 
agitated by terrible convulsions. Everything is in an extreme, evil 
as well as good; and man, by turns terrified and fascinated, abandons 
himself to the charms as well as to the terrors which surround him, 
and allows himself to. be unresistingly borne onward. Swayed by 
this physical fatality, unable t-Q react successfully against this ex
ternal world which exercises over him so powerful an influence, he 
recognizes his weakness; he avows it, and these formidable forces of 
nature became for him imperious divinities, who have in priests 
and kings their immutable ·representatives. 

In Greece the phenomena of the external world have no sllch 
dangerous mastery over.man. The air. of the country is stimulating, 
the winter at times severe, the soil arid rather than fertile. Instead 
of limitless plains where the eye loses itself and the steps go astray, 
where plants as well as animals grow to colossal proportions, Greece 

1 In the aatrapies of Upper Asia alone, twenty-three thousand Greek. rose in iOlUrrection 
after th.e death of Alexander. How ,_nr were there in the other provinces. and how many 
peri,hed iD that tAlD years' war? At the hattie of Raphia, hetweeD the armies of Egypt and 
of sYria (217 8. c.), there were among the combatants lixty or Ie'f'entr thousand Greek 
Dlel"Cenari8l. 
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is ~mly mountains and valleys: everywhere the sea, gulfs, and 
harbors; everywhere peninsulas, promontories, and i8landK.l No
where «;lceurs more happily the fruitful union of land and ocean. All 
things are limited to harmonious proportions, and a thousand diverse 
influences act instead of one, imperious and immutable, as if to leave 
man his liberty of action. Thus he struggles vigorously to dispute 
with the wild bea.~ts a precarious subsistence in the heroic timeR, 
and then with neighboring tribes, later to demand from the earth 
its fruits, from the sea its riches. Obliged constantly to rely 
on his own strength and intelligence, he develops these qualities, 
and takes pride in their employ. Far from identifying himself 
with Nature, far froJp believing, like the Hindu, that he is an 
accident, an ephemeral emanation of the god-universe, 800n to be 
again absorbed in the central life from which he is for the moment 
separated, he stands erect in the face of creat.ion, and if he consents 
to worship the forces of Nature, it is on condition thai they accept 
some I;If the conditions of humanity, and that, at need, he can even 
oppose them. Thus in Homer, Diomedes wounds Aphrodite, Aias 
dares to contend with Ares. 

Among a people who, with the poet, extolled this audacity of 
their heroes, the religious sentiment WaB' losing much of its power; 
but there profited thereby another sentiment unknown in the East, 
which, later, philosophy developed, - that of moral liberty and of , 
the dignity of man. In the Oriental thel;lgonies, man not belonging 
to himself, all actions are matters of indifference, and good lies in 
submission, evil in disobedience to certain arbitrary prescriptions. 
In declaring himself free he becomes responsible and a moral agent. 
This is the immense step that the Greek mind caused the world to 
make. Twenty-five centuries have not suffil'-OO to exhaust all the 

1 Cuvier _ thu in hill E/og< d. w""""': "Sheltered by the low, caka...,... mountain
ranges, unequal ill height, having lDaDY ramification&, abounding iD .priags of water, wbich 
diversify the sorlace of Greeoe aod Italy, - in t"'- delightful .. lley .. ricb with all the p"O

dnct.a of N .. me, grew philooopby aod the aria. h ill b..... tha the bumao ra<e bao ..... Ih. 
birth of the geni ..... in ... boat .be took greateot pride; ... hile the .... oaOOf plalno of Tartary 
or Africa retain their populatioo always in the eooditioa. of wandering and _"age thepheTd .... 
h may be laid tha N"",", DeTer cbaDga. aod 1"' populations do cbaDge; aod .. ith 1/", 
aocieot Greeb may be """trut.ed .-of laI.er tiJDeIL Bat ODe other .lemeat ..- be tal ... 
into aecou:nt; namely, hDtorie eiJ"C'UIldtaDCeL If Daritrt and Lnee had C(JD(IDPred at )lara

thoa aod SaIamia, deopo<imt ..... Id have JUde of aocieot r ........ tbe ..... that the Byzanline 
_peron, aDd after tbeIIJ the Turk .. ....t. of the G.-.. of the Middle AlOII aDd of the ..... 10-

ne. foUo.mg. down to the t?J'a of iDflepPndeDf'f". 
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consequences of these tw:o principles, - personal morals and individual 
liberty. For this reason there are, under an apparent diversity of 
forms, only two civilizations, - that of the East, where fatalism in 
doctrines and despotism in government prevail, which is immu
table, though empires rise and fall; and that of Greece and of 
modern Europe, which is movement itself, because it is dept'ndent 
upon liberty. 

It is not, as some envious Rpman once said, because Greece pro
duced great and ingenious writers that she enjoys an Imniortal fame. 
That little country changed, in the moral order, the poles of the 
world. The East produced sages, but below them the populations 
were only a flock docile to the master's word. In Greece humanity 
for the first time was conscious of itself; man took full possession 

. of the faculties with which Nature had endowed him; there was 
kindled the torch which still lights up Europe, -a torch which 
Europe in turn carries into the new and into the old. world, that 
ancient Oriental world which she has, .so to speak, re-discovered. 

The creator of the Syracusan drama, Epicharmos, said, twenty
four centuries ago: "The gods sell all good things at the price of 
labor." Upon this principle Greece acted, in turn receiving all the 
gifts of Heaven, with this, of putting measure, order, harmony into 
all the subjects of art and thought. Apollo counselled the Greeks 
to this, bidding them inscribe upon his temple the famolls formula, 
"Know thyself," wherein all philosophy is contained; and this 
other, "In all things moderation," which is" one of the . great rules 
of composition in literature and the arts. 

But let us go more into detail. 
In religion, Greece was at once sterile and fruitful. Inheriting, 

not the severe and sober genius which a part of the Semitic race 
found in its deserts, but that love of the marvellous which in india 
clothes the religious idea with the thousand embroideries of a tireless 
imagination, the Greek saw in each phenomenon of nature a super
natural power, and lived at first, alarmed and timid, in the midst of 
a world which seemed to him full of divinity. Later he gained cour
age to represent these forces as divine personages, animating them 
with his own paSSIOns, mirlgJing them with his own history, and 
poetry took possession of them, constituting that polytheism where 
the fonn takes the place of the idea,-. the latter poor and confused, 
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the former elegant and graceful. What would this mythology be, 
were it deprived of its splendid garment? Beautiful without; within, 
nothing but ashes. Art only, in all its manifestations, found advan
tage in this system which appealed to the eyes; while never having 
any powerful influence upon the soul, and by degrees gave way 
before Science and Philosophy. These two forces dissipated men's 
terrors and diminished their worship, - the former by showing, under 
phenomena, 'laws; the latter by bringing doubt, or reason, into the 
midst of all these dreams. 

There is always in the world a certain amount of folly, its forms 
varying according ro the epoch, as maladies differ in different cli
mates. The madness of ambition is common in our time; ill the 
Middle Ages, those possessed by devils were numerous; and the 
supernatural has always prevailed in the East, with its train of 
visionary prophets ~nd pious charlatans, dupes of their own assertions. 
Rationalist though she was, Greece believed that her Poliac divin
ities did indeed dwell in the statues which were consecrated to 

them, so that patriotism had the force of a religion, and the oracles 
were to her a permanent revelation of the divine will. Fortunately, 
political wisdom made itself the interpreter of these responses of 
the gods, and neither the interests of the State nor public morals 
suffered thereby, excepting when intolerance, which is found in 
all religions, called for victims. 

All this changed when the authority of the ancient cult dImin
ished, when Alkibiades and his friends scoffed at the )Iysteries, and 
the poets deprived the gods of their government of the world. To 
the ancients the hereditary transmission of crime and expiation bad. 
been an article of faith, and this belief had made the family and 
the State very strong, by the solidarity of kindred and of fellow
members of a community. When the Erinyes di<appeared, with 
their serpents and their deeds of vengeance, when the thunderbolt 
of Zeus ceased to. blaze, and Apollo's arrows were broken, all 
moral sanction being removed from life, there was nothing left 
but pleasure and the abandonment of oneself to all the caprices 
of Fortnne. Under a sky become empty, or peopled only with 
metaphysical entities, the Greeks ceased to be Citizens, ceased 
almost to be men. But for art, polytheism retained a fecundity 
which is not yet exhausted. 
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. With religion were connected the great national games, at 
which every Hellene had a right to be present as a spectator or 
as a competitor. They were celebrated at Delphi under the eye 
of Apollo, of Zeus at Olympia, of Poseidon at Corinth; and 
secru:ity for the journey in going and returning was guaranteed 
by a "Truce of God" which suspended hostilities. This the 
Medireval Church did, but the Greeks had done it before her. 

Let us note also, since a reminiscence of the Middle Ages has 
made its way into this history of an ancient people, that we some
times find in Greece sentiments that belong to the period of chiv
alry, - as when, for instance, the men of Eretria and of Chalkis 
made an agreement with each other that they would employ in 
their battles no projectiles, regarded by them as a coward's weapons 
because they delivered their blows from a distance.' 

In politics, the Greeks tned everything except the system of 
modem Europe, - representative government, - whICh was incom
patible with the Greek and Roman idea of sQ.vereignty, always 
directly ·and personally exercised. A monarchy, despotic or lim
ited; a tyranny, violent or popular; an aristocracy, broad or nar
row; a democracy wisely restrained, or an unbridled demagogy, 
- Greece saw and tried them all. She ended, in some States, 
by a limited democratic form, which gratified her inveterate in
stincts towards local independence, and ·by a government almost 
representative, which rendered union possible. This time, indeed, 
it was no longer under the imperious rule of one alone, a king 
or a State, as it had been in the time of Athens, Sparta, 
Thebes, and of Philip, that a union was proposed, but under con
ditions of equality offered to all. Unfortunately, the revolutionary 
character at this time assumed by Sparta compelled the Achaians 
to have recourse to Macedon; and Macedon's intervention made 
a pretext for that of Rome. 

Legislation.-Greece and Rome are the two faces of the classic 
world, - the latter stern and severe, the former youthful and smil
ing. A close kinship may be recognized between the laws and 
customs of the two, no less .than between their languages. In 
many respects the systems of Sblon and of Servius are alike: in the 
Forum, as in the Agora, it is the assembly of the people which 

1 Strabo, x. I, 12. 
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pronounces sentence in capital cases, and it is the presiding officer 
of the assembly who proposes the names of candidates for election. 
The Roman colony is like the klerQUClwi of Athens; tbe Eleven 
remind us of the Triumviri capitales; the isoteleia obtained by all 
alien resembles the jWl civitatis Rine suffragio; the Greek Ilcrmai 
are the Termini of Latium. In both countries the Manes are the 
dead purified by funeral rites; adoption, in case of the absence of 
a legitimate son, is almost a legal obligation; and the usage of the 
Magnesians and of the Kretans to send to Delphi first-fruits of 
everything in a consecrated season, is like the Ver sacrum of 
the Sabellians. Neither Greece nor Rome had any prosecuting 
officer of the State, and both, instead, accepted the services of 
the delatar, - sometimes useful, but too often deserving his evil 
reputation. Many other resemblances may be found on a 8Om~ 
what closer examination. The Athenian timcma, as a basis of 
taxation, is like the Roman caput. The Coda preserves in the 
Greek text the edicts of Athenian legislation, and a great part of 

• the Attic law was incorporated into the Prretorian Edict because, 
being less a slave to old juridic forms than the Law of the Twelve 
Tables, it approached nearer to equity, - the aequum and bQnum. 
It might even be said that Aristotle has defined for us society,
"a community of brothers and equals;" this, at least, is our ideal, 
if it does not yet enter into our spirit and our actual practice. 

Philosophy. - Since Greece had neither sacred books, nor a 
system of doctrines, nor a sacerdotal caste reserving dogma and 
science to itself, nor, in fine, any aristocracy limIting the field of 
thoughts, she left to her children the most complete liberty of 
development. Accordingly the Greeks established philosophy in 
it.~ independence by separating it from religion, and they created 
human ethics by deriving them from the cons<:ience. In this way 
they opened a wide horizon to the intellect. That which mere 
feeling and logic vaguely toucbed. reason boldly grasped, and 
with what power! Have twenty centnries added much to the 
pb ilO8Ophic discoveries of the Hellenes? If we represent to our
selves civilization as a wide road through a region of dangerous 

NOTK. -0.. &beoppooite poge iuepl .... a"""-al bead iDmarbIe, foaad. il io belin'ed, 
iD Pompeii, ODd _ iD &be 11_ of Napleo (from. pbot<>graph). It io ia_j~ to .... pon 
tIWi bead with &be 7 ..... of 0tri00Ii, Ie.. led ia VoLIIL po IIi!. Cf. Onrbeek, on ... +i ... • 
K~ Tol ii. po 62, No. IS. 
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morasses, where sometimes humanity goes astray and is lost, we 
must place at the entrance of this road the statues of Sokrates, 
Plato, and Aristotle. All the philosophic movement of the world 
begins with them, and we are still occupied with the great ques
tions which they raised,-one seeking what was essential in man; 
the second recalling us to the ideal; the third to science. 

Everything has its law, - the insect, creeping invisible upon a 
grain of dust, as truly as the worlds which revolve in space; and 
life is measured out to the hyssop and to the cedar as well as 
to the star which shall one day become extinct. Man also has 
his law as regards the physical constitution with which nature 
has endowed him; he has also a law of the moral constitution 
which the age in which he lives, religions, and philosophy have 
given him, by evolving it from his higher nature. This latter 
law Sokrates and Aristotle have formulated, for the benefit of the 
State, as the useful sought in the good, which is indispensable to 
civic life; Plato, as the noblest rule for the individual,-;'p.or.wu.~ T';; 
OE';;; and. Spinoza, after twenty' centuries," repeats it: "A man must 

. rule his life according to the idea of the Perfect Being;" that is 
to say, for those who cannot rise to the conception of the purely 
divine essence, it is necessary to conceive an ideal of human per
fection, and strive unremittingly to approach it. The aim pro
posed by Platonism was pursued by a vigorous school, born amid 
the ruins of the Greek society whose spirit is expressed in this 
heroic phrase: "Do what you ought, and leave results to the 
gods." In its second period the Stoic philosophy by its practical 
ethics formed noble characters; combined with the Christian spirit 
and modified by it, this philosophy was destined to m.ike many 
more.1 . 

There was, nevertheless, a profound difference between the 
Hellenic conception of the world and that held by the Christian 
believers. The latter saw heaven chiefly; the Greeks fixed their 
eyes upon the earth, and their heroines, about to die, breathed 
no regret except that they were about to quit the sweet light of 
day." The two were thus absolutely opposed to each other. 

I I 

1 See Hiot"", of Ro .... chap. Ixxxi. eect. S. 
• The ... has been found pesaimism in Greece; donbtl ... it did prevail there, for dea<b is 

the condition of life, and despair has a poetic .ide in which the lOul aom.times takea pi ......... 
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Hence the violent hatred that Christianity conceived for the old 
Olympos, although the followers of Plato had prepared a transi
tion from their demiourgos to the Son of G~d. Without desert
ing the New Jerusalem, which sought to substitute the religion of 
the good for the religion of the beautiful, - the popular morality 
of the Gospel for the aristocratic morality of the Greeks, - we 
still look back towards Greece when we strive to render our life 
on earth more happy by righteousness, as Aristotle desired, and 
apply ourselves, still resembling him, to the discovery of the secrets 
of creation. 

&ienees. - Bossuet, the last Father of the Church, has called 
the truths which science discovers the "Ch~istianity of Nature," and 
Aristotle says that it is his function to make us enjoy the har
mony of the Kosmos. With the Greeks began the measuring of the 
earth and the numbering of the stars. Tbey created astronomy, pure 
mathematics, geometry, and mechanics,-which Egypt and Chaldrea 
had but roughly sketched, - natural history, medicinc, and hygiene.' 
The Eastern world had, it is tru(>, preceded them in some of 
these researches, but without systematizing anything; and it is to 
the Greeks that we owe principles and methods, - that is to say, 
the real beginnings and the actual progress of the sciences. 
While it is true that they did not always walk with steady pace 
in the way which Hippokrates had opened to them, and to whi"h 
Aristotle called them, they did at least mark out the road whi"h 
alone can lead to a rational conception of the world and of the 
general order of things.' 

X ....... is W3A'long ODe of the moot formidable di';nili .. of the HeDen;" Ol,...,poo ( .... "01. I. 
pp. S56 d "'9')' But the Greeks ... ere Iov .... of action in politico. art, and ocience, and they 
conId _ aspire. like the llindo, to eternal repooe. India and G......,e are at the opJ .... i'" pow. 
of moral life; and it was Chri.ftian ucetica .ho desired, like the follower. of Sakyamouni, tbe 
most rapid annibilatiou of the terreHrial wHence. 

J A remarkahle faH 111 the great age to wLu~h. in the eDlire poMeUion 01 their f.3l1Jltie-. 
many of the eminent I»f'II of (ireece liYefl. ". e are obli~1 to n.c~pl tb .. Jr.Hitary leaden who 
'Wt"re C'1It off by war. f'ucb b lliltiades., Kimon. AlkitJiadd, Epamemondu. and Alexander; but 
SimoDid~~ Pindar, Epicharm~ Pytha.gora.l, Solon.., SteBicboro!l, Anakreno., Sophokla, EunJI" 
do., Hippok....."" Sokrateo. Plato, Xenopbon, ,"ok....."" Kleanthoo, Ikmok,du," of AM.,.., 
and maD! others. died foil of yean and of genitu... Naiure gaye ~m largel,. one of her moe 
preciOWl gifts, -lime. and lbry aided Xature by a wille h~'~ by teID[NmlOl .... , and by • • ~Jl.. 
regclated life. 

• The Greek ............. of .be beautiful, ........ abo .......... of the true. whether, with 
pyth-,uno. Euclid. A ... himed .. , d>ey laid .he foundatio, .. of lr-'" .... 1 .,.,·banieo; 
... hether, ... ith ~ they foomded natural history; wi.h I/ippokra1eo, tbe art of oborrYi..,; 
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Science, which is not without a poetry of its own, has been fatal 
to that of the ancient poets; it has killed the nymphs of land and 
sea, and all the gods of air, earth, and ocean. Nevertheless, they 
yet live, but are called, prosaically, the influence of the environment; 
and under that name have a greater power over men and States 
than ever was wielded by the radiant Olympians. 

In literature, what splendor; how many styles created and 
carried to perfection, - the epic, elegy, and lyric, tragedy, comedy, 
history, the eloquence of the platform and of the bar, - when it 
was not placed at the service of Sophists like that Karneades who 
spoke one day in praise of justice, and on the morrow in praise pf 
iniquity! And how durable its empire! Europe, since her intel
lectual revival, is still nourished by it. The Germanic literatures 
are of yesterday, if we except Shakspeare and Milton, who are not 
very old, and Goethe, sometimes so Greek, and Schiller, not always 
a Teuton. The Slavic literatures are but just born; the Scandi
navian deserve no separate mention; but the Southern literatures, 
hitherto the most brilliant, have for masters those who are called 
the classic writers, and they for the most part speak the language 
of Homer, for the most illustrious Romans \fere only the followers of 
the Greeks. The Latin Muses are daughters. also of the Hellenic 
Zeus, and sisters of the Delphic Apollo.i 

Thus, almost all secular literature is derived from Greece, as 
sacred literature from Palestine. From these two countrieacame 
the two great streams that have watered barbaric Europe. 

In respect to the aru, Greece did even more. Lovers of form, 
and color, and of all that is the delight of the eyes, the Greeks 
were able to seize the fugitive moment of beauty and fix it 
eternally in marble and brass. Egypt, Assyria, and India have 
never known that flower of elegance which sprang up on the banks 
of the Ilissos, and lasted there so long. The Oriental productions 
which surprise, without delighting, by the enormous mass of materials 
and of adventures, or dazzle the mind and fatigue it by the infinite 
variety and the unnatural association of forms the most diverse, were 

aDd iuterrogatlDg; or whether, with Plato, the metbCJds of diacUl8ion (M.oleschott, L'urait~ d~ 
la Sc ... ",,). , I 

I Fr.-Aug. Wolf estimates that claaaic literature contained sixteen hundred works. entire 
.or mutilated, of wlueh three quarten belonged. to the Greeks i out of these, four hundred au.d 
fifty were anterior to Livius Andronicus, the most ancient of the Roman authon 
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brought back in Greece to the just and harnlOnious proportionij of 
human beauty which are radiant with youth and life in the works 
of Pheidias and Praxiteles, as they are in those of Homer, Sophokles, 
and Plato. To the sculptor and to the painter, religion and poetry 
furnished a precious mine; and the manners and customs of the 
peopie, as well as their institutions, offered the strongest encour· 
agements. .. The epoch of republican liberty," says Willckelmann. 
"was the golden age of the arts." 

. Architectural beauty depends not merely on proportions and 
lines, but also on the aerial perspective and the harmony with sur
rounding nature. In· Greece this offered sites most suited to receive 
the decoration of marble, of bronze, and of great sculptures. Hence 
Chateaubriand writes, with a poet's exaggeration: "If, after seeing 
the monuments of Rome,those of France appeared coarse to me, the 
monuments of Rome seemed to me barbaric after I had seen those 
of Greece." The soil of the country furnished the best materials, 
the climate preserved them, and instead of blackening them, as the 
Northern fogs blacken our edifices, it gave them the warmest and 
richest tints. To this we add that the sculptor and the painter had 
before their eyes the most beautiful race the world has ever seen, 
and that they found in the ambitious desire of each people to have 
their city more finely adorned than any of its rivals, the encourage
ment of which talent has need. Until the time of Alexander, artists 
worked for the State or for the conquerors in the Olympic Games, 
and very rarely for private individuals. 

Thus in respect to plastic beauty we remain pagan, worshippers 
of the dead gods, slain by reason but restored by art to their immor
tality; what sculptors have we who are not pupils of the great 
sculptors of Athens, of Sikyon, or of Pergamon? And from London 
to Vienna, from St. Petersburg to Madrid, what architecture to the 
present day is not derived from Olympia or the Parthenon? What 
new art has the world created in two thousand years? The )Iiddle 
Ages had the Byzantine dome which the East bnilt,-and still kef!p~. 
on account of its climate,-and the pointed arch, the monumental 
expression of a society no longer existing, - hence itself of ephe
meral character. Modern times have mmc -the youngest of the 
arts, complex though it now is - and painting, which would have 
found its models m antiquity if the works of Zeuxill and Parrhasias 
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had not perished. Is not, in truth, the great Platonic teachi 
that the true, the beautiful, and the good should be united 

"
blended in one universal harmony, - still our own, notwithstandin 
the efforts of certain schools of brief duration ? 

This worship of the beautiful, which was a second religion in 
Greece, was serviceable to its industries, capable as they are, in a 
part of their domain, of showing symmetry in form, and harmony in 
color. While the Phoonicians and the Carthaginians exported to the 
maritime cities of the western Mediterranean products simply useful, 
and manufactured articles in which there was not a trace of genius, 
. the Greeks sold everywhere objects quite as much of art:istic as of 
commercial value. Their pottery, their bronzes, evcn their coins, bore 
the stamp of a refined taste which survived in them the 108s of lib
erty. When Athens·wasno more than a school of rhetoricians, and 
Corinth only a heap of ruins, the Greeks, becoming the-dealers in art 
to the Roman world, saved, by their copies, the glory of the ancient 
masters. But because they had no vast empire like the Romans, 
they neither made military roads nor built triumphal arches, - the 
one a necessity, the other a pride to victorious nations, - nor were 
they familiar with the art of mosaic, the delight of the opulent class,l 
nor did they need aqueducts of colossal structure, as populous cities 
do; and the amphitheatres whose ruins we admire, forgetting that 
their soil has been soaked in blood, are all Roman. 

VIII. 

Doubtless there are reservations to be made in our praise of 
Greek civilization: a poetic religion, but. without moral influence; 
the family imperfectly constituted; the rights of property very in
secure; notwithstanding a mental development of great brilliancy, 
the moral nature often very dark, - in contrast with Rome, where 
the strength was generany not of intellect, but of character; in the 
best days of the country, a lack of security, a frequent perfidy, and 

I At least we know of DO Greek mQt.ncs in the time of independence; but Pergamon and 
Alexandria were acquainted with this art, which pa8!(ed over to Rome, and became of great 
importance during the Empire. See HUflory of Rome, pauim. 
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civil wars, with their usual results, - banishment, confil!cation, 
and blood shed in torrents; in her evil days, a depravity 1'0 

shocking that modem language has no words to describe it; and 
always and everywhere the open wound of slavery, with all the 
miseries which it brings. Many evils are those from which Greece 
suffered, and of which history makes mention. But as the distancll 
broadens, and we look down from a greater height, these shadows 
lose themselves in the light: Demades disappears, DemostheneR 
remains; Alkibiades is effaced by Perikles; the Athens of Sophokles 
conceals that of Alexis, the city of Leonidas that of N abis; and 
to Greek vices are opposed heroic and honorable friendships.1 We 
count no longer the evils for which Greece paid 80 dearly in her 
laborious existence, we see only her great legacy to the world. 
"Remember," wrote Cicero to his brother, "that you rule over 
the Greeks, who have civilized all nations by teaching them gen
tleness and humanity. and Rome owes to them the enlightenment 
which she now possesses." I 

Montesquieu was indeed right: "This antiquity enchants me, 
and I am always ready to say with Pliny: 'You are going to Athens, 

th oil ," - respec er g s. 
Raphael, wishing to paint Greece, composed the immortal work, 

The &ltool of Athens. Under those porticos, built by Iktin08 or 
Pheidias, ~hold Sokrates laying the foumla.tions of the dogmas of 
human morality; Plato and Aristotle opening to philosophy its two 
great paths; Pythagoras revealing the properties of numbers; 
Archimedes applying them; and the illustrious crowd who gather 
around the masters to receive and transmit their words. Give life 
to that masterpiece of the greatest painter in the world, and, like 
history, you will regard with love those heroes of thought, you will 
listen with rapture to their VOIceS, musical or se\'ere, and you will say 
that the ancient Greeks, notwithstanding their faults and their mi!r 
fortunes, made the most glorious stage in the progress of humanity. 

• w....... DOt holding in Greece the pIa<e obe hao '- able to ";0 far benoll io modern 
_y. there were fonned, ..we from her, many tiea, differing in their ebaneter. Petra,"'" 
himoeIf u- a cWoic anthor, .. yo, like many of the Sokratic _; K FrieacHhip ;. the -... 
....... iful thing in the world after __ -

• In the Pro F1=o, 26. 62, be _yo of G.-e; Uod. h "a., tJ-m., miyio, /ruga 
(agricuhare).J_ kgeo, arta .. ___ ~,.,-. 
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It will .be permitted me, in writing these last lines, to felici
'tate myself that my life has been prolonged sufficiently to enable 
me to complete a task, undertaken more than forty years ago, of 
giving to French historic literature two works which it lacked, 
-the history of the life of Rome during twelve centuries, and 
that of ancient Greece until the loss of her independence. Later, 
there will be better work done. I at least, in the measure of 
my ability, have opened the road, and have attested, the grati
tude which France, the most direct descendant of Rome and of 
Athens, owes to the two nations that have stamped her genius 
with an ineffaceable imprillt. To-day, bending under the weight 
of years, but without taking leave of literature, the great consoler, 
I repeat the words of the aged Entellus,-

Hic caeBtus artemqu8 repono. 

1 Marble Btatue in the Capitol (from Clarac, M .... '. de Scu/pturt!, pI. 767, No. 1,894). 
It iB impoBBible to determine the appropri&te name for this atatue. The left hand, with the 
eerpent'. head, and the right with the fragment of. lpear, are modem reatoratioo8. 

DIJIORTALlTy.l 



NOTE. - In closing this work, the Author desires to thank for their 
assistance - M. Babelon, of the Oabinet de France, for coins, which often 
establish facts, political, military, and religious, or are objects of art, and 
illustrate, by their diversity, the fecundity of the Greek mind; and M. B. 
Haus80ullier, of the Ecole de. Haute .. Etudel, for engravings which 8how 
the masterpieces of European museums, and whose explanation has brought 
the archlOOlogicaI portion of this history to the level of the discoveries 
of the French School at Athens, which, though young, has done good work. 
Also to M. Salomon Reinach, of the Mnseum of Saint-Germain, is due a 
debt of gratitude for his kindness, which has been extremely se"iceable 
to me, in making a final re-reading of the proofs. 
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A B~ in Phokis. oracle of, ii. 256. 
AbaDtidaa, lpanl of Sikyon, i •. 317. 

Abbott, E.elyn, his History of Greece. i 17. 
Abdera, foumled by a oolony from Teo.. ii. 

270; birthplace of Demokritos. iii. 158; 
• acked by Ihe Romans. i •. 433. 

Abyd ..... oolony of Mileloa. ii. 173. 484. 439; 
iii. 368; iv. 382. 

Academy, gardens near Athens where Plato 
taught. iii. 105 ""Ie, 618 and Mi •. 

Acbala, i. 131, 139; ii. 58; iii 276. 587. 598. 
Achalan League, hated by Athena and Sparta, 

i. 95; ito characier. 96; question of obliga. 
tion to it on the part 01 ita members. 95-99; 
ita oonJliol witb Rome, 101; iii. 314-466 
(chapie' nx •. ); originally a confederation 
of Algialeia, 314; oonaolidated by Aratas 
and the addition of Sikyon. 817-23; ita 
con.titution, 32H; ita en...... 330,; the 
oniy power th~ oould .... Greeoe. 334-5; 
.trife with Sparta, 342-9; hoatilities with Ihe 
Aitolian League. 352-3; interfere... of 
Macedon in ito affairs. 354-6; strengthened 
by Pbilopoime., 381-2, 408. 409-12; broken 
up by the Romans, 455-67; i. 455-466. 

AchaJan" of the heroic age, i. 191 e18Mf. ; with 
tbom begins Greek history. 197; their resi.t. 
ance to Ihe Dorian In ... ion, 279; subjugated 
by Ihe Romans, i •. 455-66. 

Achal .... IOn of Xanth ... i. 193. 
Aohanlal, the most important of the Attic 

demoi, iii. 221. 
Achlll1llaJuo, a comedy of Aristophan •• , iii. 79. 

297. 
AcheloiSa, tb. ri.er. i 131-2, 185. 238. 
Achilleua. Ion of Peleus aDd Thetil, i. 198, 

214. 245-59. 284, 287. I . 
AobracllDa, a quarter of Syrac .... iii. 330 and 

.o/~. 

AcWaa Glabrlo, Roman cpnaul, sent against 
Antioch ... king of Syria, i •. 403. 416. 

AdeimaDto .. Corinthian general in the Median 
wars, ii. 451. 

Admetoa, Thessalian king. i. 216. 332. 
AdoDis. Phomician divinity. iii 71. 316. 319. 

445 . 
Adramyttion. a city of Myaia, i •. 129, 
Ailrapsa, i •• 174-
Ailraoteia (Nem .. is). iii. III and Mle. 
Ailraoto .. Argi.e king. i. 222. 379-80. 
Ailraato •• grandson of Midss. ii. 246-65. 
Adultery. in the heroic age. i. 299-300; la ... 

of Druo coneeming it, 521 and Mi.; laWI 
of Solon, 275 lllJi .. 

JEIgooan Se .. i. 151. 177. 183. 
Aeropoa, d .... ndant of Temenos. i.. 10. 

11, 
Agamemnon, his suppo.ed tomb. I. 190; 

chief of the Greeks in the Trojan war, 241-6; 
his ~h. 262; fllDereal gam .. in his honor. 
279 . 

Agamemnon. drama of Aischylo •• iii: 16, 
Agartata, daughter of Klei.then.. of SikyoD. 

ii.73-4. 
Agathoklea, son of a potter of Rbegion. i •. 

506; becomes tyrant of Syracuoe. 508; mak .. 
Wlr on Carthage. 510; his disssten in Sicily. 
512; his deoth. 513-14-

Agathokle .. aon of the tyrant of Syracuse. iv. 
513. 

Agathoklee. IOn of Lysimachoa, iv. 302. 
Agathon. Greek poet. i •. 16. 
Agelad.., Greek sculptor. muter of Pheidiao. 

Myron. and Polykleito •• ii. 198; iii. 157. 
Ag.laos, of Naupakloa. i •. 877. 
AgaDor. king of Tyre and Sidon. i 168. 
AgeDor, fatber of Europa, iii. 129. 
AgesUaoa, chooen king of Sparta, iii. 492; his 

expedition into Asia Minor, 604-8; in the 
Corinthian war, 514; his atroggl. against 
Thebes, 631. 546, 553, 561. 575-6. 593; his 
desth in Egypt, 659. 
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Agaan,u,., a Spartan orator. hill pari in th. AJcIoD or A!eeloll, pI ... or meeting of tb. 
reform. projected by Agi .. iv. 339. 340. 3'1. Achaia ..... mbly. iv. 323. 

Acealpolla I., king of Sparta, takea Mantineia, AIgIra, e.len th. Achaian League. iY. 317 . 
. iii .• 33; his death. 537. AlgWtheua, i. 241. 26i1. 

Acealpolla III., chosen king of Sparta, iv. Alcoopotamol, naval battle or. iii. 3S8-90. 
3.5. Algyo. city of Lakonia, lubjogated by Sparta. 

ApsIstrate, mother of Agio. iv. 338, "1. i. 476. 
Aglatlll ... ife .f Agis. oflenr&rdo wife .f XI... Alnela, col •• y or Corinth, ii 130. 

menea. iv. 341. Alnelu, i. 246. 2.2, 261. 
Agia I., BOn.f Eu..,.sthenea. f.under or .ne or AlollaD dlaleot, i. 196; migration, ii. 11 .. 16; 

tbe royal h.u .... f Sparta, i. 437. race. a blending c! varia .. triboa. i. 195~. 
Agia II., king.f Sparta, defeata the Argivea at 506. 

Mantineis, iii. 298; ravagea Attika, 348; is Alolla. I. 114. 
repnlaed by the Athenians in aD attack on AlDI.., god or tbe winds. i. 350. 
their city. 361-2; is 8ucoeeded hy hio BOn Alolo .. deacendant.f DenkaIi ••• i. 193. 
Ageailaoo. 49i. Aipytool. Spartan ki.g. i. 478-9. 

Agia IV. king or Sparta, iv. 33~1; h.. Airopoa, d...,.,.dant or Temen ... iv. 10. 11. 
fruitlesa atlempll to re.ealabllioh the insti- AaobID .... Athenian orator. the rival of D.1llOI-
Intions of Lykonrgo •• iv. 338-9; hill death, th ..... iv. 78. 82. 83. 98; goeo into v.lnn. 
"1; hi ..... rk carried forward b,J Kleomeneo, II..,. exile. 223; bia death. 243. 
34l-!I. AIaohyl ... son .r Euph.ri.n, I. 147. 337. 343. 

A"' .... BOn or Nikiu, f.onda Amphipolil, ii 35'. 375; ... uoded at M .... thon, ii. 416; 
588. the poet of Ih. Median .. al1l. 496; deleakd 

~Dldeo, Athenian on.tor, ........ Phokion, by 8oph.kiea at the Great Dior ylia, iii. 9; 
iv. 253, 257. hio tragedies. IG-20, tiO ""u. 

.&cora, place of IIIIIOIIlbl,J or the Athenian pea. ADymuetM, iL 86 . 
. pie, i 288, 543-4. AltDe, Sicilian city. iv. 463, 465 • 

.&p>raIattoo, sculptor, pupil or l'heidiu, Ii. AItou., I. 129. 196. 
"9; iii. 107. AltollaD Leqae, confederalioa or the ei!ia or 
~tam (AkDgas), ooloo,J or Ge1o, ii.138, Aitolia: hated by Athens, l. 93; hootil. to 

296-7; iii. 158. 303, 307, 308. 330, 337; the Romons, 100; ita valoe to Greece. lOG-
besi.ged and taken b,J the CartbaginiaIII, '71>- 101; iv. 321-9; its otroggIe .. ith the Acbaian 
80; retaken by Di.nyaw. .r Syracuse, 468 ; League. 35~; ia broken up b,Jthe Romans. 
opeoa its galea to Dion, 500; ander Agalt. 3911-409. 
k1es, 508-9. - kamantlll (an Athenian tribe). iii. 105. 

Atplddpl, descendants or AiakOl, i. 515. AkaDth.,., in the Pelop0nnt;81&D War, ill. 215, 
.'8k.., BOO .r Zeus, i 182, 21~ .36. 
AIao, lOB of Telamon, king or &lamia, i. IU. AkamaDIa, i. 135, 278; ii. 553; iii. m. 261, 

246; his death, 256. 509. 511. 5.6. 
AIao, son of Oileus, king .f Lokrio, i. 246, 263 ~ i 136; iv. 135, 278, 391 1141< • 
.Aiao, traged,or Aiaehyloo, iii. lIS. 403. 
_Ichln.., occupied b,J Philip or lIaeedon, iv .Akorto, king or Egypt, iii. 555; iY. 128. 

101. AIalsIoo, Argi •• king. i. 203-4 
Aietee, king of KoIehis, i 223. AkrokoriDtboe, ii. 17; iv. 3.10. 
A;pi,. city of Msoed .... iv.6. 9 and fMIk. Akropolls of AtheM, ~ 129. 1"- 1st, 111. 
JUse-. faI.her m Theseus, ~ 172. 209, 210. 181, 1881141<: iii. 91-100. 115. 1~. 
Ajpa1e!a. part m Achaia, r... 363. Akr..-. king or Sparlo, n. 331. 

_ -jpdal. Tbeboa family, i 293... AktaIoa, L 170. 
Aif;iIIo, city of Lakooia, i 49L Akte, pro!IIO!dOIy in Alt. ... ii.62. 
~ i. 278; ii. S1. 41. 63-9, 163, 406-7, AJea. • city of Arkadia, iii 590 tItIk. 

549. 551; ii. m-~ and 1141<: ita temples, ~ Ben11cid, In! Dorian king of CoriaIh, 
96. Ui, 154; ita pecohar art, iii. 136; _ i. 271; ii. 78. 
the AehaiaI! Lagoe. iY. 334; frigbtloU, ' A1enaAaI, 1'he=,li .. famil, m x.n-. ii. .aa; 
nngod, 381. I iii. 39 •. 
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Ale,Dnd ... I., king of Macedon, .. the PhiI
hellene," BOP of Amyntaa I., brings inform. 
$on to the Greeks before Plataia, iL 485; 
his friendship for Ibe AtheWans, iii. 12-1i. 

A leza:'der II., king of Macedon, BOn of 
Amyntaa II., king of Macedon, called into 
TbeoaaJy by the A.lewulai, iii. 684. 

~"""der m., the Great, king of Macedon, 
his period neglectod by English bistorinna, i. 
i2; Grotil's Judgment of him unfair, 82-3; 
originator of a new form of civilization, 83-6; 

. his claims to olivine _ry, 87-8; BOn of 
Philip aod Olympias, iv. 115; his education 
aod tuton, 116-19; bia campaigDs in Greece, 
120-27; his oonquest.. in A.aia, 126-94; 
battle of th. GJanikos, 134-7; battle of 
Isoos, 145-9; oonqnest.. in Phamicia and 
Syria, 149-52; conqnest.. in Egypt, 154-8; 
lIattle of Arbela, 162-6; occupation of the 
Persian capitala, 165-8; campaigns in Bak
"iana aod Sogdiana, 174-190; expedition 
i!lto India, 19()-94; bis return to Babylon, 
194-206; his death, 209; result of bia vic
tories, tbe dill'usion of Hellenism, 209-14. 

4Jezander AlgOl!, BOn of Alexander Ibe Great 
and RoIlUJA, iv. 266-7, 269, 274-5. 

AI_der, oon of Kaooandroa, iv. 299-300. 
Ale.zander, aon of Polysperebon, IV. 279. 
Alezander the Moloulan, king of Ji:pairoa, 

i •. 370. , 
"Iezonder, tyrant of Pberai, Iii. 688, 685, 689, 

iy,37. 
Alezandrela (Alexandria), in Egypt, iv. 16*-6, 

290 
A1ez.u.drela (Herat), iv. 173. 
Alezandrela (Kandahar), IV. 174 .. to. 
A1exandrela ( KhodJend), iv. 177. 
A1Imn08toe, the Spartan, kiIIa Mardonina at 

Plataia, D. 539. 
AI1ph_ iv. 389 •• k. 
A1ka1oe, poet of Mytilene, i 460; it 8, 180, 

202.277. 
Alk.me ..... king of Sparta, i. 476. 
A1kamen ... tbe aeulptor, Ill. 108, 189. 
Alkeatla. wife of Admetoa, I. 208, 216. 
Alketu, king of Epeiro., alli.s himself with 

lasoD, king of Thessaly, iii. 656, 657, 581. 
Alketaa, king of Macedou, iv. 136. 
A1k1blad.., son of Klinias, bis brilliant quali. 

tiel, Ii. 284-6; persuades the Atheuia"a 10 

Bend an exped1tion into Sicily, 809-15; fon· 
demoed at Athens, b. tak .. refuge at Spart.., 
924; quarrela with Sparta, 95H; at the 
80un of Tiasaphemea, 354; his intril\'W'" to 

return to Athens, 355-61; coIWDando tI", 
Athenian fteet at Kyzikos, 368-76; oguin 
banisbed from Athena by ,he Thirty, he es
capes to Thrace aod Aaia, 381; his deatb, 
403. 

A1k1damas, the Sophist, ili *3i. • 
Alklno6&, king of Phoiakians, i. 264-66. 
Alkmaloniclal, Athenian family. i. 278, 516, 
. 520; their exile aDd return, ii. 26-28. 
Alkman, Lydum poet. receives citizenship 

from Sparta, ii. 203 . 
A1kmene, mother of Herakles, i. 205, 300, 

353 
.Aloide8, i. 3*1 
AlopekoDDeaoa, iv. 91. 
.Alphabet, tbe Greek, i. 171 .. to; ii. 185-6; 

iii. 408 ook, 
AlpheU&, a river of Elis, i. 132. 136-9. 
Alyattes, Lydian king, ii, 237-41. 
Amaryntho8, amphiktyony at, ii. 807. 
Am ..... king of Egypt, ii. 162, 272,283. 
Amaatris, niece of Dariu.s, iv I. 
AmathoU&, i. 378 • 
.Amazons, the, I. 17', 201, 203 and 111>/.,210; 

visit of their queen to AlexaDder, iv. 177. 
Ambrakla, Coriulhiaa COIoDY, ii. 83, 85, 133; 

occupied by the MacedOWaDS, iv. Ill. 
Ambrakiota, the, ill. 509. 
Amelniae, brother of A18cbylos, at Salami., ii. 

588, 
Amlaoa, founded by Mlletos, ii. 173, 590. 
Ammon. tbe oracle of, cousulted by Alkibiad .. , 

iii. all; visited by Alexander, iv. 157 8)Jd 
tWt •• 

Amphiaraoa, tbe soothaayer, i. 29S. 
AmphiktyOD, one of tbe successors of Kekropa, 

i. 1711; iu.titules tbe Ampbiktjouic Council, 
ii. 808. 

Amphiktyolllc Council, il5 origin aod char· 
act.er, II. 308-18; prop08ition to exclude some 
Greek Slates from it, 507; coodemD' tbe 
Spartans Cor seizure of the Tbeban citadel, iii. 
573; quarrel of Thebes and Pbokis beCore 
the Council, iv. 58-61 ; condemns the Ph ... 
kUma, 84; makes Philip of Macedon a memo 
ber aDd presldlog officer, 84-6; and general 
of the Cooncil'. army. 99; convoked "* The .. 
mopylai by Alexander, 121. 

Amphlloohlal!a, I 136. 
Amphioll. d .... udant of Kadmoa, i 170, 287. 
AmphipoliB, a colony of Athena, ii. 588, 592; 

lo.t dunug the Pelopoonesian .. ar. iii. 276. 
277, 278, 299; conquered by Philip of M .... 
don, i •. 23, 2', 31, 82, 
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&mphisaa, taken by Philip of MacedoD, iv. 99, Antenol', Trojan prioC(':, emigrates to [tul, 
lU2-3. after the fall of Troy. i. 261. 2ij:l. 

Ampbitryoa, i. 205. Anthela, plain of. meeting-viae .. of the Am. 
Amyk1a1, at the time of the Dorian iova.,ion, phiktYOIlS, ii. 308. 

i. 279, 4.39; dunng the M('~senian wurs, 476. Anth8llterta, Ooral festiYAI in honor or DiDDY. 
Amynandroa. kmg of tbe Athamaniaus, hostile 80S, i. 518; ii. 339; iii.1aO. 

to Ph.ilip, iv. 38S j his share in the spoil! of Antidoat.. ii 605 and IWle 

Macedon, 396: blS son claims the crOWD of Antigenea, chief of tile Annrupidet. put to 
Macedon. 401. . death by Antigono!l, iv. 26:i, 26" .. 

Amyntaa I.. king nf MiICedon. IV. 11. U. Antigone, daughter of Oidi""u>. i. 221. 223. 
Amyntaa n. king of Macedon. iv. 19. Antigone. tmgedy of S0l'hoklcs. il. 2:1-3. 
Amyntaa, sou of Perdlkkas, put to death by Antigoneta, in Arkudia, built on the .ite of 

Alexander, iv. 119. Mantinels, iv 3,17 notl!. 
Amyntor, king of Orchomenos, i. 208. Antfgonla, tribe in Athens, named iu hODor of 
AnakeioD. temple of the Diosk.ouroi at Athens, Antigonos, iv. 283. 

Iii. 105. 1~9. Antlgonoe, governor of Phry~ia, one of tho 
ADakreoD of Teoa, ii. 16, 206 j iii. 166. generals of Ales.ancrer the Orr-at, if' 219; 
AuaktorioD, founded by Corinth, ii. 83, 85, hostile to AotipafrOi. 250 j h~tjle to Pol,· 

133; in the Peloponnesian war, iii. 237, l!ipercbon, 251. 262, 2634 j assume. the title 
2Sl. o(king. 286; death, 295. 

AnaphlYBtos, Attic demo •• i. 278. 515. Antlgon08 Dooon, king .f Ma ... .don. grand. 
AoapoB. r1\'er of Sicily. iii. 329. 33]. . 800 of Demetrios Poliorketes, iv. 334 and IWU. 
Aoazagoraa of JOazomenai. Ionian pbiloso- 346-7,349,352 

pher. U. 2~3; accused of impiety. goea into AntlgOD08 Gonatu, king of M..,...don • ..,.. 
exile. 663; his doctrine. iii. 165. 169-72. of Demetri .. Poliorketeo. i. 91-2; iv. 30~. 
414-15. 454-5. 305. 312. 333. 

Anazlbioe, Spartan admiral. iii. 483 Antiklrrha. i •. 381. 388. 
A nnu .... tyrant of RhegioD. i. 497. iii. 302. Antllloa, ""Idier of the Ten Thonaand, iii. 482. 
A D.xjrn'ndroo of Xlazomonal, philooopher. AntloeJu>. I., Soter. king of Syria, i •. 305. 

ii 219-20 and './'. 223. Antioch .. m.. king of Syria, ally of I'hilip. i •. 
AnazimeDes of Lampoakoe, Ionian philooo- 38:1; called into Greece againot tbe Ro ....... 

pher, ii. 2:W aud "Q/~. 399, .oW; defeated and driven awa" 40 •. 
Andania. h{)me or Aristomenes, i. 487-8. Antiope, mother of AmplJion and 8etho., i. 
Andokide •• Athenia. orator bootile to AJkj 286.ok. 

hiades. i.i. 3H 1101.. Antlpab'oe, Mac<donian general. iv. III and 
Aadriakoe. claims the succession to Perseua, fUJU; gOYerDS Macedon during Aleunder. 

i,·. 45s-9. expedition i.nto AlIia, 133. 171-2; .ictorioua 
Androk1e1dee, Theba. thief at Athena, iii. over the Athenia .. at Kranno". m; .i>' 

53~ pointed regent of Mac<doD, 256; his death, 
Androklee. Atheni ... orator. iii. 357. :157. 
Andromache. widow of Hektor. i 261, 300. Antipatro....", of K.......dI'Oll. i •. 2'J9-300. 

:18:1. AntIphlloe, .....,.,00. Leootheoeo alter the bot-
Andromeda. dehvered by Pene ••• i 204. tie of Lamia, .... m; said to be i" the pa, 
Androo, oDe of the Cyclades, U. 477 •• S8; w. of Rome. 397 1I(Ik. 

:157. 3i8. AntIplum, oligarclJlcal leader at Atben>, imti. 
Androsthenee, ocuIptor. iii. 1.3-i. tutea the go.ernment of the Foar Hudred. iii . 
• n;m.l. Athenian Ia ... for their proteMion, i 357. 361 ud twk. 367 ud twk. 

569 twk; .... 528 twk. Antiphon, Yietim of Dioay_ of8y_ i •. 
Antaioa. giant, i. 2fY/ -8. .99. 
Anta1kkh.. • Spartan .... t to oogotiaIe It the I' _ dntroyed by the s-u.. i •. 4055. 

Pe",ia. eonrt. iii. 522; ooaeIada the -,. Al1tirthen, p/IiJooopheI'. f.......... of II .. 
called by his -, 52S-9. Cynie ocbooI. iii. 105 twk.619. 

An __ brother of Ag>thokles. .... 510. ~ (tile _>. _ of SokJaIn. iii. 
Anteia, wife of Pboitoo, i. 167. 4058. 
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Aones. a Pelasgian tribe, i. 162. 
Aornos, in Baktriana, iv. 1740-
Apellee, the painter, iv. 617. 
AphlaatoD, iii. 368 ""t •. 
Aphrodite (the Roman Venus), i. 182, 317, 

3 la, 3~; ii. 651 and NOte; oC Meloa, iii. 386, 
610; of Knidos. iv. 602. 

Aphrodite Lamia, At'!lIJirtl, receives a temple, 
iv .• 283. 

Apia. ancient name of the Peloponnesos, i. 242. 
Apia, Egyptian divinity, iv. 153 and fllJte. 
Apollo, divinity of Asiatic origiu, i. 160; one 

of the great gods of Greeoe, 331-5, 341, ~, 
354; ii. 61, 96. 121. 158; iii. 130. 

Apollo, laurel.tree of. i. 129 and fllJte. 
Apollo. DidymaiaD, temple of, ii. 194; iv. 

614 fIIJ/e. 618. 
Apollo Epikourios, temple of at Pbigaleia, 

iii. 115. 178; iv. 599 and 111)/#. 
Apollo. GryneiaD, temple of, ii. 167. 
Apollo. Lyklan. temple of. ii. 125. 
Apollo Patrooa. Iii. 614. 
Apollo SaurokthonDS, iii. 608. 
Apollo Spodio., allar at Thebes. i. 423. 
Apollo, Trioplan. temple of. ii. 167. 
Apollodoros. Athenian genenl, iii 94. 
ApoUoDia, in Chalkidike. ill. 534; iv. 74; in 

Epeiroa. ii. 133; in my ria, ii. 133. 372, 380, 
459; in Lihy •• ii. 157. 

Apozyomenoa, work of tbe seulptor LYI'ppoa 
iii. 617. 

IIlpplua Claudi .... iv. 411. 
Apriea, Egyptiall king. ii. 283. 
Arablana, tbe. ii. 443. 
Aratos, his unpatriotic action, i. 99; founder 

"f the Achaiau League, enfranchises Sikyon, 
iv. 317-22; hi. wars agaiuat tyrsnts and the 
demagogy, 33()-{14; defeated by the Aitolians, 
364; ally and adviser of Philip ill .• 389, 
~71-8; bn deatb and funeral bonors, 379. 

Arbela. hattie of, iv. 162-5. 
Archagath.,., son of AgathokJe .. iv. 513. 
Archalaoa, king of Macedon, iii. 52; iv.15-16. 
Archlaa. the descendant of Temeoos, founds 

8.Vntcuac, ii. 135. 
Archlaa, Theban leader, iii. 538 ; bi. death, 539. 
Arcbidamela, grandmother of Agis, 33H1. 
Arcbidameia. Sportsn beire .. , iv. 311. 
Arcbidamoo n: king of Sparta, n. 539; iii. 

Sll, 221. 224-, 233. 
Arcbidamoo In. king of Sparta, iii. 580 i ' 

ArchUochoe, oC Paros. Greek poet. ii. 204-5. 
Arohltectare, Greek,rii. 188-9~; ill. 9~1l6; 

iv.560. 

Architheorta. ii. 604. 
Archon-king, bis functions. i. 517; ii. 339. 
Archons, ii. 520. 616, 618 .t .. q. 
Archytaa of'l'arentnm, ii. 143-4. 231. 
Areiopagos, tbe. institnted by Kekcopa, i. 

167; re ... tablished by Solon, 533. 549; its 
functions. 538-40; importance lessened by 

. Ephialtes, ii. 545-48. 
Area, Tbrscian divinity, i. 159-60; beeoines 

the god of war of the Greeks. 331. 3~. 
Arethonsa, the nymph. i. 132. 
Arethous, aJJpring in Sici1y, ii. 135. 
Areas. king of Sparts, iv. 310. 312, 337, 

338. 
Argalo •• king of Macedon. iv. 11. 19, 23, 25. 
Arganthoni.,.. king of Tartessos. ii. 153. 
Argela, a sterile port of Argolis, ii. 158. 
Arglnouaal, battle of. ill. 384-1. 
Argive •• i. 440. 
Argo, tbe ship of tbe Argonauts. i. 129. 224. 
Argolla. L 133. 139--40. 156, 171. 187. 209. 

211. 241. 278; ii. 58-'62; iii. 268, 297. 
Argonautio Bzpedition, i. 223-31. 
Arsonauta, the. a cyclic poem, i. 231. 
Argoe, capital of Argolia, i. 167.171.187.217. 

500; ii. ~, 60, 520. 545. 576; iii. 157. 299, 
323, 509; supports the Arkadians. 590; its 
territory increosed by Pbilip of Macedon. iv. 
110; revolt against the Macedonians. 120; 
given up to tbe tyrant Nabis, 389. 

Argyraspidee, Ie soldiers of the silver shield/' 
goard of Alexander. ill. 131; iv. 132, 262. 

Ariablgnea, brother of Xerxes, ii. 47il. 
Ariadne, daugbter of Minos, i. 210. 
Artaioe, general of Cyrus the Groot, iii. 4U. 

477. 478. 
Ariaral:hee. king of Kappadokia. iv. 221. 
Ariobarsanee, satrap of Phrygia, iii. 584; iv. 

129. 
Arion, of Metbymna. ii. 201-9. 
Ariatago ...... n. 399. 402. 
Ariatalnos, tbe Achaian, iv. 397 •• t., 408, 409. 
Ariataroboe, the Atbenian, iii. 365-7. 
Ariateidea, rival of Tbemistoklea, n. ,_, 

615, 517. 519. 523, 619, 661. 
Artsteidea, a painter. iv. 466, flO". . 
Ariatip_, Thesaalian, in the pay of Cyrna, 

iii, 470. 
Ariatlppoe, tbe pbilosopher. iii. 619. 
Ariatlppoe, tyraut of Argos, iv. 331-2. 
Aristodemoa. one of the Herakleids, i. In, 

437.478. 
Ariatodamoa, the Messenian, ;. ~1-2. 
Ariatogelton, Iyrsnnicide, n. 20. 22. 41. 
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Arilltokra_ n, king of Arkadia, i. '92, 496 ; 
ii. 53. 

ArtatollleDM. Mesaenian hero, i. '87-98. 
Ariaton, .trategoa of the AilA>liaD5, iv. 35 •. 
ArtetoDikoe. Albenian orator. IV. 240. 
AriIItophan-. 50. of PllillPpoo. comic poet, 

bia __ 00 AtbemaD democracy, ii. 6~5-61 ; 
iii. 55-69; bia ridicule of tbe mytba, 69-76; 
hi. priDoipal wor", 76-85. 

Ariatotle, bia political theories, ~ 61, 6&-7, 76 ; 
IOD of the phy.ician Nitomaoh .. of Stageira, 
principal eveDta of hia life, iii. 632-5; p"" 
cligiou. mental activity. 635-7; Iua principal 
wor", 637-8; compared ",itb PlaIA>, 638-42; 
biB political theori .. , 642-3. 

Arkadla, ita geograpbical pooitwn, L 138-9, 
432; iI. 49-54; Ita development after the 
battle of Lenktra, iii. 568-73; hostilities 
with Sparta, 580; seIZeS Olympia, 589-92; 
an importaut Slate, 598; revolta from M ..... 
dOD, IV. 128. 

Arkadlana in the Second Messenian War, i 
487-3, friendly to SpaI:ta, ilL 291. 

Arkas. 6rot king of ArUdI&, 0. 53. 
Ark ..... J.oe D.. kIng of Kyrene, ii. 28S. 
Arkeenaoe m., king of Kyre ... , Ii. 284. 
An1aat. or Albanians. 1. 159 and uk. 
Arne, m TII .... ly. I. 271 and uU. 
Arnold, 1'IIomu, bl8 IIlsto.,. of G...., L 19-

!IO 
Anh1a.l.... half·brother of Alexander the 

Great, IY. 78 ule; pmcIaimed king, 217, 
1146, 253; pol to deatb by Olympia, 265. 
~ kmg of Penia, iv. 131. 
AndDoii, daughter of PIAllemy Soter and wif'e 

of Ly>IIlIIICOOs, iv. 30L 
~ Greek, Ita mftnenee, L 1l~16; in the 

berote age. 310 _; in the Greek oolorues, 
ii. 190-99; at Athens, iii. 9i1-149; elaew-bere 
m G...., IS5-9.; m the later period of 
Greece, iv. 5.9-62. 

.A>mbm .... brother of Dan .... iL 433-40. 
A.rtabasoe, .. trap ollktbyoia, iL 491, 52 .. 
Artaba..,., satrap ol Ph.,.gia. iv. 130. 
-Ubphem-. aatrap of Sardia, iL 38, 397, 

399, 401, 413; in. 171-i. 
.Artazer-.1.1uog ol PenI&, 0. 529; iiI. 199, 

559, 585. 
~ D.. kmg of Penia, I. 1~30. 
Artay_ Ii. 51S. 
Artmat., ~ U4, 2.1. 316, 324, 325. W;, 354. 
Artmat., Ep",,"- i. 3 ·i. Ii. 193--i. 
_ ~ _pie ol, lit lII.at:-

aia, ii. 1M. 

A.rteml.o Siamatt., tempi. of, i. f78, 479. 
A.rtemlala, queen of Karia, at Salamia, ii 

t72-3' 
A.rteml.olOD, .... fight of, ii. 450-53. 
Arthetaor .... lIIyriao ohief, iv. 425. 
Ary ... a.... Peraian governor of Egypt, iL 

28~. 

Arymbu, brother of Olympia., i •. 115. 
A.aaIIdroe, MacedoDian genera~ IV. 219. 
Aakleploa, ~ 227, 311, 349 tl()U, i!lO; bi. 

It.atlle at Epidauroe, u. 128. 
Aak01lJ1a, a marab w Theaaal1, IV, 439. 
Aaopoo. ii 41 • 
Aapula, of MlletAla, her relationa "ith Perikleo, 

ii. 567, 661, 663 and tl()U. 
Aaaembly, lhe public, of Sparta, i. 451; of 

Alh ... , 543-6; abolIahed b1 the oIigarcby, 
iii. 357-8. 

AMembly of Women (EltI,luiMHztn), 
comedy of Ari.lophao .. , w. 79. 

A.uoe, OD the guU of AdramyttioD, iL 115; fr. 
129. 

AMyria, Its cirilizatlOD, Ii. 181-t. 
AMyriaDIt, tbe, i. 151. 
AatakOll, In Akarnania, 10. 223. 
Aatarte, i'hC2Diciao gndd ... , i. 329; ii. 281-
Aatyagee, MedIAn kIng, U. 24:1. 
AtaIaDta, i. 214. 
Atbamu, father of Hell., ~ 196, 223-
Athe"", I. 251, 259 OI)le, 271; her !.empl. ;" 

Sparta, iIi. 95; ber &tata. on the Akropolo., 
100, 124; temple oa Cape SooIlWll, 107; _ue of wood the IDOIII ........ , image ol 
the goddess, 108-9; coloooaJ &tat .. ID the 
Parthenon, 12H; temple at Tegea, 613. 

AtbenlaM OODlraated with Spartana, ~ 5Oi-7; 
lLeir cbaraeter, i .... 524-30. 

AtbeDa, oppoaed 10 G ... k COnCederatl ... , i. 
92-94; geognpbical pooitioo ol, H9. 140. 
158. 167. 172, 187; victorio .. in the Median 
... n, Ii. 39~71; DDder Periklea, 56O-¥,4 ; 
her literatore m the fifib oentery- •. C., 10 . 
1-92; her art, 9:1-149; ot~ witb Sparta 

'm the Pelopoooeoian w.r. 197-283; oligar. 
.bioal revolation, ~; deeli .. in ber 
power after the 8 .. 1 ... espeditioD, defeat lit 
~ ODd oobydion 10 8porta. 37~ 
96; art .. the PeIoponaeouoD war, ODd odor 
'the Tbirt11'yraDU. 396-410; her hnoIiJity 10 
Philip ol )f """""", IV. ~7 d ...,.; i. the \j_ 

of n....trios Pobortttea, 27'S-'lO; the-.. 
0( Greece. 52~29. 

Atboe. -.- I.enea' .....J tio,.,.p, ii. 43 .. 
AtImia, lit Atbeao, ~ .~ and _. 
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Atlas, Mauretanian king, changed into a mouD,. 
tain, i. 204; or Titan, 263, 337. 

Atossa, Persian queen, mother of Xerxes~ ii. 
497-8; iii. 19. 

Atna, Thessalian city, iv. 388. 
Atreids (Atreidai), •. 24l. 
Atreua, OOR of Pelopo, L 178, 214,241-2, 274. 
Attaloa, MacedoRiangeneral, iv. 111, 119. 
Attika, i. 129, 131, 133, 137, 139, 141. 142, 

144, 156. 171. 174. 182. 187. 278. 504. 507-
516. 

Atya. lOll ofC ...... us. ii. 246-85. 
Augiae, i. 207. 
AulIa.in Boiotia, L 134, 243. 
Aurora, godde .. of the dawn, i. 215. 
Autoklea. Athenian orator, iii. 559-60. 
Amero&. Aziokeraa, .A.z:lokeraoB, Samo-

thoracian Kabeiro~ Ii. 351-2. 

BABYLON. occupied by Alexauder, iv.166; 
bis return thither, 206; Ins locallDlprove-

ments, 207-8; his death there. 209. 
Bacohanalta, n. 332-9. 
BacchanteB, Ii. 339. 
Bacchante .. tragedy of Euripides. iii 52. 
Bagoas, IV. 131. 
Bakcbyl1daa •• Ii. 30S. 
Bakis, the soothsayer, iii. 70. 
Baktrla, IV. 174. 
Baktriana, iv. 177. 
BarathroD, Aiheuian prison; ii. 36 and aole, 

430. . 
Bardyl1B. king of TIlyria, iv. 19. 25. 
Barke, ii. 157, 176, 284. 
BarelDe, daughler of Dari ... wile of Alexander. 

iv. 203 1101 •• 
Barelne, Widow of Memnon of Rhode •• iv. 216 

and lUll •• 218. 
Bastarnai, tribe of, iv. 420, 429. 
Batta, governor of Gaza, 153. 
Bathykleo, of Magnesia, ocuIptor. ii. 197. 
Battiadal, ruling ho ... of Kyreoe, u. 283, 284. 
BattOB L, founded Kyrene. ii 154, 155. 
BattOB n, Ihe Fortunate. king of Kyrene. iI. 

283. 
Batto. III., the Lame. king of Kyrene. ii: 284-
Bel, I. l7l. 
Bellerophon. i. 209-3. 211. 
Bendie, Thracian divinity, iii. 71. 
Bea. Phmnician divinity. i. 349 fIOt6. f ' 
BesBOS, .almp of Baktri.na, iv. 169; kill. 

Darius, 110; punued by Alexander. 173-4; 
given up hy 8pitameneo.174; puttodeath,177. 

BtaB of Prlene.."" of the Se_ 888M> ii. 213, 
215, 241. 270-71. 

Blrda, th •• of Ari.tophanea. iii. 326. 
BlthyDiana, the. i. 159. 
Bolotaroha, Boiotisn chief mugistratea, Ii. 92-
Bolotia, i. 134, 137. 141. 169, 186. 196, 50S ; 

Ii 89-85. 256-7. 259. 272, 296, 297; iii. 
541-43. 

BolotoB,. the bero. L 271. 
Bolg, a Gallic chief. iv. 306. 
Bounarbach!, modem village on tbe lite of 

Troy(?), I. 152 .. t •• 235. 
Boreaa, i 215. 
BOBporo.. Kimmerian, its relatiOlll witll 

Aiben., iI. 590. 
Boukephalia, city fomuIed hy Ale.ander, iv. 

194, 198. 
Boularohoa, Ionian painIev. ii. 195. 
Branobidai, oracle of. iI. 267; m ..... re of the 

Greek inbabitants of by Alexander. iv. 177. 
llmaidas, Spartan general. worabipped after 

bi, death. I. 378; campaigns of. 447; iii. 
223, 238, 240. 264. 273-80; honoN paid hie 
memory. 281. 

BrIaeIa, I. 246. 
Bnmdualum, iv. 469. 
BruttiaDe, first mention of. ii. 296. 
ByaantiaD, U. 580, 584; iii 368. 372. 48 •• 

486. 527; iv. 91. 93-7. 

CARTHAGE, i.143; 0.139-40,166; -
wilh Sicily, Iii. 309; iv. 471-90. 

Cato. advises tbat the Acbaian eDlee be ."'" 
home, iv. 458. 

Centaur. (Keotauroi). i. ilo. 
Chabriaa, AtheRian general, iii 553. 656. 659; 

accepts service III Egypt, 568; his death, iv. 
45. 

Chalroneta, in tbe Peloponnesian war. ii. 9B! 
victory of Philip of Macedon. iv. 103-4. 

Chalkedon. iii. 373. 527. 
Challddtan ,\ Li. 141. 
Chalkldike, iI. 127; In tbe Peloponneoisll 

war, 111. 273-6, 299. 310; confederation of 
citic. of. ili. 635-7. 587. 

ChalkIo, in Euboia, I 141. ii. 37, 127; h ... 
tility With Eretris, ii. 97-9, 588; burned by 
a RDman officer, IV 384; attacked by the 
Aitohallll, 400. 402, declared Romao u;mtol1. 
461. 

ChaoDian .. Iii. 237. 
Chare .. Athe .. an general, iv 37, 76, 105. 
Chareo, seulptor. iii 599; iv 291 and • .,.. 
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Charidemoe, Athenian general, iv. 37, 76.127, 
143. 

Charilaoe, nephew of Lykourgo'; king of 
Sparta, i. 443, 444, 477. 

Charitea, the, n. 96. 
Charmld ••• di>ciple of Bokrate., iii 457. 
Charon, a Tbehan, iii. 539. 
Charoa or Lampaakoe, Jogographer, iii. 166 

IIole. 
Charoadaa, lawgiver of Katanaood Rhegion, 

iJ 152; and of ThourioD. 591. 
Charopa, Epeirot chief, iT 387, 488 1IOt.. 
Charybdla, i. 264 
Cheiroa (Ihe Centaur), i. 198, 201. 
Cher&lphroD, .rehitect, ili 185. 
Cbenoneaoe, the Tanrie, ii. 170: 
CherBOa""oe, the Tbracioo, i 206; ii. 513; 

in. 35, 129. 
Chli ..... Tegean envoy in Sparta, assisla the 

Atheniooo, ii. 480. 
Chlioa or Sparta, one of the Seven Sages, n. 

213. 
ChImaIra. the, i. 203. 
Chiao. Ionian i>1and, ii. 300, 351, 353, 372, 

378, 485, 578; in tum the ally of Athena, 
Thebes, and Macedon, iii .551, 589; iv. 40, 
41 and 1UJt.,411, 157; taken by Memnon of 
Rhod .. , HI. 

Cboaspee. river in In~ iv. 189 
Cholriloe, Athenian poet, iii. 9; at the coun 

of Philip of Macedon, iT. 16 
Chorapc moaument erected by Lyaibala, 

Iii 105. 
Choregeia. important kiknlT9111 at Athena, ii. 

604. 
Chremyle, character in comedy, iii. 66. 
Chromioe. Argive warrior, i: 500. 
ChroaoJosy, early Greek, i 33-42-
CIuyBeIephaatiD __ iii. 12+-9. 

~ priest of Apollo, i. 354. 
ChrYoopolla, in Bithynia. iii. 372-
CI~ probable Dumber at Alhena, ii. 568 

and 1IDt.. 
Cliatoa, hi> Fuli Befk,,;ei, i 8, 8~ tUJIe 
Clouda, the, oomedy of Aristo~, iii. 79, 

81, 82. 4i18 and tUJIe. 
~ Spartan, i. 463; Solon', ....... re, 

531 and tUJIe; ancieut, ii. 183; of Athena ill 
the &fth oenta., ... c~ 611. 6U. 

Colome.. Gi.ek, i. 31-3; ii. llll-SOiI. 
cru_~ their eooditioo, i. 519, 533 tUJIe. 
CoIoaaa, Cape, iii. 107 and tUJIe. 
Comedy, Aristopharue. iii. 59 

~ ImJ>O!""l on .\Iheuians. ii. 6f.~ 5. 

Connth, i. 139, 2H. 2bO; ii. :\9. f,2. 7r ... 85, 
, 126,127, l30, 549.555; Iii. 153, 157, IY9, 
20:~7, 208; in the PdOpOlUlC!iaD war, ~:l7. 
261, 282, 291, 297 j in the CoriutiJiaa war, 
519-30; ally of tiparta nguiust Epamcinon_ 
das, 674, 579, 687, 5fSR j 8cil.ed by Ptolemy. 
iv. 277; by Antigollos, 347; liveD to the 
Achaians, 396 j destroyed by 11 ummiua, 461. 

Corporattona. at Atbens, i. 42\1. 
Coraio&' i v. 307. 
COruDOaniue, Roman envoy to Teate, it'. 372-5. 
Cos. Sir G. w. J/;dory of Greet:" i. 33 IWU. 
Cr",."., king of Lydll1, i. 358, .03, 5711-81; 

ii. 245-65. 
Com. (Kymc), colony of Chalk;', ii. 99, 126, 

HI, 142 and MI., 296; iii. 30~, 3~0; Jr. 

469 
Co_ hat.tle or, iii. 47~. 
CortI"., _t, his l1ulo'7 of (}ruu, i. 16. 

17,43,51, IIi, ll3 
eu.toma, paid .t AIII.ns, ii. 602. 
Cyclad ... i. 123, 1:12. 1 H, 174. 
Cycllo Po_. Ihe, U. 15, 200. 
CyolopeaD Walla, i. lRl-90 and MI., 191 
Cyolopee (Kyklopeo), i. J4.~, 187, 205, 264. 
Cyproa, i. HI, 156; Ii. 2~8, 648; i •. 130. 272 
Cyru the Great:, MedlaD king, cooqUf:'1'I 

Lydi2lt ii 258; bw hostilities with Cl'02Ius, 
261-5; ... h)ugateo tbe IODiana, 26$-5. 

Cyrua the YouDger, IOn of DariUl II. and 
Paryoalis, .o""",do Ti ... pberneo in Asia 
MinOT, iii. 379. ~S3; bio npedition ogainot 
bio brother Annenee. 4611-76; killed in the 
battJe or C_ 476. 

DAIDALOS, i 182; ii.195. 
DaImoa or Bokrateo, iii. ~. 

DaImoaa. definitioo or, i 383-4 
Damolueltc., Achaiau exile, iv. 458. 
Dam-. teacher or PerikJ.., ii. 35, 560 .... 

.. It!. 

Danai!. legend or, i SlfJ3-5. 
DaD·lde i. 171. 
D_ king of li'«1Pt. ~ 111'1, 17l. 173. 
Daacia& Greek, iii. 147-9. 
DaphD ...... cily or Phoki>, i lU. 
DuAentaa., i. 159. 
~ L IOU of Hy'tupea, king of Penia, iL 

396-9. ~, ~11-2. 
~ ID (Codomannu). king of P"" .... 

defeated by .~Ie .... de. at 1_ i. 1#-8; 
... It Aro..Ja, 1~l-;;; killed .., tile '"'12P 
ne-.. 170. 
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Datames, satrap DC Knppadokia, iv. 129. 
Datis, Median general, n. 403, 413. 
Daulis, in Phokis, i. 161. 
Death, belief of tbe heroic age concerning, i. 

385-97. 
Debts, abolition DC, proposed by Agis IV. at 

Sparta, iv. 338. 
Deianeira, wife of Hera.kles. i. 208. 
Deinokratee, iv. 397 note, 411. 
Deke1eia, iu the Peloponne~ian war, iii. 330, 

3!8, 350, 367. 
Deliou" in the Peioponnesian war, ill. 272, 278. 
Delos, ODe DC the Cyclades, i. 124, 210, 420; 
. centre of the confederation established by 

Aristeides, ii, 518; ita privileges given up to 
Athens, 572, 575-6; game. instituted there 
in bOllor of Apollo, iii. 259 and note; its 
temple of Apollo, 550 .. I.; given np' to 
Athens, iv. 396. 

Delp!tl, i. 129 and .. te, 186, 420; remaiua out. 
side the Phokian confede ... tion, ii 100-101; 
its oracle, 256-7; consulted by Crresus, 256 ; 
by the Athenu.n., 447-9; by Lysandros, 
491; its temple, iii. 154 

Delphlnlon, fort in Chios, iii 380-81. 
Delphos, Spartan lender of a ooJony, ii. 122. 
Deluge of DeukalioD, I. 129, 192 and not •. 
Demadee, Athenian orator, hostile to Demo&-

then .. , iv. 224, 230, 236, 242. 
Demarato .. Spartan king, ii. 39, 406, 433. 
Demeter, i. 161, 241, 322, 343, 346; festivals 

in her honor at Athens, ii. 349-51; legend 
of, 355-69; her temple at Eleusis, iii. 107, 
115. 

Demetri .. , taken by the Ailolians, iv. 400. 
Demetriu, a new tribe at Athens named in 

honor of Demetrios Poliorketes, iv. 283. 
Demetrios, sculptor, iii. 599. 
Demetrio. Poliorketea, son or Antigonos, i. 

138; IV. 273; his campaign in Asia, 273-4; 
welcomed in Athens, 280, 283; his siege of 
Cyprus, 28H; .rter victory at Salamis as. 
sum .. the title of king, 286; siege of Rhndea, 
290-91 ; deCeats K .... ndro. at Thennopylai, 
292-3; his marriage and popUlarity at Alhens, 
293; initiation into the Greater and Lesser 
Mysteries, 293--4; dereated at Ipaos, 295; 
forbidden to enter Athens, 996-7; in Mace
don, 300; defeat, 301; dies a prisoner in 
Asia, 302. 

Demetrioe n.. 80D of Antigono. Goni.tas, king 
oC Macedon, iv. 333; his deslh, 834. 

Demetrioa, son of Philip ill., sent, hostage 
to Rome, iv. 393 i again sent to Rome, 419 

and MI.; on his return put to death by 
Philip, 420-21-

Demetrio8 Phalereus, appointed by Kassan. 
dros governor of Atbens, iv. 260 j his admin .. 
istration, 278-80; his exile, 283 ""te. 

Demetrios of PharOs, iv 372, 375, 376. 
Demiourgoi, i v. 324, 327. 
Democharea, nephew of Demoslhenes, iv. 

283. 
Democracy, Greek., its character, i. 47-8; 

condemued by literature, 57; modern, a 
modified rorm, 65. 

Demokede8 of Krotona, iii. 182 and not~. 
Demokratea, sculptor, iii. 599. 
Demokreltos of Abden, philosopber, iii. 

172-5, 415. 
DemonB.Z, law .. maker of Kyrene, ii. 284. 
Demos, the, i. 45-9; character of Arislophones, 

iii. 60-63 .. 
Demoathenea. the general, at Sphakteria, iii. 

266; seiz.. Nisaia, 271-2; failure in tbe 
Sicilian expedition, 336-45; his death, 346. 

Demoathenea, the orator, i. 69-74, 76-8, 
79-8] ; iv. 49, 50 and note; his industry, . 
50-51; mud. official orator, h. oppos.. the 
designs of Philip, 51-4; his Philippi .. , 67-
72,87,88,92; his Olyolhi ... , 74...0; induces 
Athens to succor Olynthos. 76; rivalry with 
Aischines, 79-81; defeats Philip's designs upon 
the Peloponnesos and Akal'llania", 88-90; 
Byzantion is saved by his eloquence, 93-5; 
at the battle of Chaironeia, ]04 and IWtt; 
oration over the slain, 107, 109 j oration 0-
tto. Cro""" 222-3; given up by Athen. to 
Antipatros, 237; death, 240-41; honors paid 
his memory, 241-2; last great Athenian, 243. 

Dera!, battle of, i 488. 
Derdae, king of Orestis, iv. 14. 
Derkitoa, superintends schools at Eleusis, ii. 

650. 
DerkyWdas, Spnrtan general, i. 457-8. 
Deepots, Age of the (Grote's), i. 43-8; its 

utility, 91. 
De,tlny, Greek belief in, i. 356-61. 
DezUeoa, Athenian, his monument, iii. 610 uk. 
Dezlppos, Spartan, iv. 476. 
Dlagorae of II/Ieloo, poet, iii. 176, 415, 449. 
Dlaleota, Greek, ii. 304 0014. 
Dlatotal, arhilrators, i. 548; ii. 691 11014, 623. 
Dlkaata, See Heliaats. 
Dlodorua Blculua, i. 89, 107; iv. 470 and 

tcole. 
Dlogene. of ApoUoula, Ionian philoscpber, 

iii. 176-6, 449. 
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DI06_ C,wo philooopber. boru • Sinope. 
W. 158; visited by Alexander. iv. 121. 

Diokl_ of Sy"_ Ia ... gi •• r. iv. 4t7~71 
Dlomed .... T~.cia. kiog, i. 207. 
Diomed .... _ of Tyde ... Aitoliao king. i. 1146. 
DIem, Maceciooiao ci~y. i •. 16. 
DiOD of Synaoaae, iv. 449. 
Dionyllla, re.l.iw. in bonor of Djg~, ii. 

332-11. 
Dionyaloe of PJaolda, ii. 402. 
Dionyaloa, 'yraot of 8yracose (the elder), w 

379,579; of obscure origw, iv. '80, becom .. 
_~ of Syraeuse, 480- 6; bit wan, iSS. 
497; bit death, 497; character, 497-8. 

Diony .... Iyram of 8y_ (the YODDgOI'). 
his character, iv. 499; events of bis reign. 
500 i "';tM ..... to Corinlh. 500, 501 

D1OD:v-(ideotified wi~b the Roman 1Ioeoba), 
i. 170. 331 aDd tllJu. 343. 349 aDd _; 
Orphic 1Ii';';1, UDder lbe ...... of lakchoo, ii. 
375; Ihr.aIre .... a& At ....... iii. 105 
~ Albeoiao fIODenI, iv. 91. 
Diop~ of Aob.1a friendly to R ...... iy. 

3S1..u.409. 
DicnyJRo., eIIIUmeI of Loubdia, i 136. 
~ G.eek eity m Aaia, ii. 110, 175 
1lMIUo ....... (Kutorand Pg/yclouke.), i 436. 
~ KreIon oculplor. ii. 75. 196 
Dioke. w of L,to.. i lU. 
D.od_ i 121, 129, 186, 270, 293, iIe ~ 

iiL 491. 
~i •. '23. 
IIoriaa ... 1eaisIa in Aaia, ii. 121-2 
DorIano, i 195, 269-81. 439. *18. &1.; iL 63, 

l43, la 
Dodo 0.:_ <II Amhi--., __ IIIOieDt 

in Greeee, iii. 96. 
Dorieue, \he Bbodioo, iii 381. 
Dome.ob .... Aitoliao .,. gcs. iY. 3iS. 153. 
Doria, i. 129. 135. 
D~ Ienea Il, ii 536. 
~ d pdpm of DenkeJim, i 193. 
Darypbaroe,famous ... ortolPolykleDoo.iii.lS1. 
Drab. Atbeaioa an:hoa aDd .... _k~ i 520-

2:1 .... _; ........ UoIiahed 1oJ8oIDa,533. 
Dvyada, i 349. 
lhy_ i. 162. 272 
lhyopie, i. 178. 
Dan' _ Penioa ,n- ..m.d ... IlepAIoi. 

ation, iY. 204, 220. 
_ok-. ~ his H"'-7 " ~,i. IU, 

113. 
a..-y. Victm', .. a •. rt i;-. Qnece., i 

107, H2. H3-I~ 

Dyman .... oue of Ihe Ihree Sportu lribe., i. 
451. 

Dyme, iv 317.381. 
Dyrr.ohlnm (Epida ...... ), colon, of Korkyra, 

ii 133; iii. 301-2; besieged by the U1yriaoo, 
iv 372; seaporl of \he Roman proviDeo of 
Macedon, 459. 

ECBEMOS, king of Tcgea, i. 273. 
lis-til, Sicilian city, iJ- 134 

Egypt, early Greek aettlementa in, ii. 157-64; 
ber influence upon Greek arl, 179-80 aDd 
tllJlu See also Ptolemy. • 

ilion. port of Ampbipolia, ii. 631; iii. 276, 277, 
280. 

Elra. Mount, i. 466, 493. 
IlkbataDa, occupied by Alounder, i •. 16S . 
.. tela, taken by Pbilip of Macedon, i •. 100; 

betieged by Flaminin .. , 388--V. 
IIlea. oolooy of Pbokio, ii 1 is, 270; ita .. booI 

of phililoopby, 222-8; fu. 158. 
"'etene \he, iii. 282. 291, 511 
E1ekUa. tragedy of Sopbeklet, ii 32, 393 ..u. 
E1eoua. ii 513-14; i •. 97. 
IIIeuIIIa, i. 137, 144, 189, i85, ii 96; ilo 

fame .. My.terieo, iii. 3Sf>-7; \he Thirty tako 
.beller at, 406-7. 

B1ia. L 131, 139, 142. 167. 196, 277; ii. 54-7; 
iii. 377.587, 5SH2. 

JIipIDIlre, daughter 01 lrliltiodea, oister 01 
Kimon, ii. 422, 614. 

BiY"'''.ne • Maoedouiaa In .. , jy. 6. 
Elymol, Sicilian race, ii. 134. 
Ematlda" .llacedouWa proriDot, it'. t. 
IImpedokIM 01' Aptpntnm, pbiIooopber, 

poe\, and pbyoiciao, ii. 221; iii. 161-6, 170, 
17~ 

Emporet.oa, ro..n.w by V._I_, ii. ~ 
Emporicm, ia Peinieu, iii. US rKlU, 6Oi, 

607. 
EDd~ kiog of EIia, IcmoI IoJ Artomia. ii. 

199and_. 
...... 8iei1iaa aty, i •. 485. 
Eorama-, )f.-Ionwa tn ... i •. 6. 
~mefnondM Tbebou gouenJ. iii. 530-40; 

bit character. 5#-6; YictMio .. at Leahr .. 
561-3; rietory and death at 1l.an1iaoia, 
593-5. 

Ilparitof. Arbdian .w.dj1lll' army, iii. 573-
~ Greek ebid ia \he T..,.. war. i 21,1 

tN>I •• W. 
Epek_ i. I'MI; ... 4t24t, %3. 
Jlpt t ... ~ IJaiaiac, i i64-6; ii. 668-9. 

• 
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Ephesoe. an Ionian city. ii. 119, 234; iii. 
506'; i •. 137. 

Ephetai, judges in crimioal eases, instituted 
by lJrak,o. I. 521. MS. 

Ephialtea. Ihe Trachinian, betray. the Greeks 
at Thermopylai. ii. 455. 

Ephialtea, an Atbenian, friend of Perikles, ii. 
544. 545. 553. 616. 626. 

Ephialtea, Athenian oo.oyat SWI&, iv. 94; in 
exile at Halikamassos. 139-40; his death. 
222. 

Ephorol, elective magistratea .t Sparta, ~ 453. 
454. 486 and IUJk. 

EplchanDos, Sicilian poet and phllosopher. ii. 
207; ~ 158. 160 awl .. t.. 161. 803. 416-7 
awl .. t •. 

EpidamDo.. See Dyrrachiam. 
EpIdauroa, city of Argolis. i. 277. 279; ii. 69. 

60. 62. !l34; ~ 297. 679. 
EpIgonol, the sons of the .. ven obief. who 

perished hefore Thebe •• i. 223. 271. 
Eplkourtos, Apollo, his temple near Phigald •• 

iii. 115. 118. 
Eplkoaroa (Epicurus). Athenian phl108Opber. 

i, Ill, iii, 174,619 oot.. 
Eplmentdes. Kretan phllosopher. ii 293, 

628-:\0, 
BpIpolal, • quarter of Syraeuae, iii 330 and 

oot.. 334, 338. • 
Eplakopol, ageuls who kept watch on the con· 

duct of tbe AtbeDisn allies, ii. 578 awl ..e.. 
Epltadaoa the epbor. i. 445 .. t.; iv. 457 nolt. 
Epltel .. of Me ... uta, iv 577. 
Bratoathenn. on the date of Lykourgo •• i. 

443 .. k. 
Breohtbelon, finest .... mple of the Ionic order, 

0. 640; iii, 100. 108. 111 awl lUll •. 

lJreohthe .... king of Atbens. ~ 172, 173 IUIee. 
214. 

Eretrla, rival of Chalkis. ii. 97-99. 126.408; 
iii. 9. 10. 366; taken by tb. Romans. iv. 388· 

Eriohthontoa, king of Athens. i, 172. 173 ""Ie. 
EIr1nye •• avenging godd. ..... i. 833. 359. 407. 
Erymanth08. mouutain in Arkadia, i. 131. 
Erythrela, iii. 350. 
Eryz. Sicilian city. ii. 184. 
Jltna, MOnDt. i. 124; ii. 184; iv. 487. 
Eubola, i. lSI. 141,142; ii. 17-19, 452. 557; 

iii, 221. 259, 836. 372. 573; iv. 36. 
Jlubouloa. Atbenian orator. envoy to Philip of 

Macedon, iv. 78. 81. 89. I ' 
Jluohelr. pointer, ii. 195. 
Jluobid .. of Platala, ii. 493. 
Jludamldaa, Spartan general, iii. 635. 

VOL Jv.-S7 

Eademoe of Platala, iv. 1124. 
Jludemoa, satrap of Upper Aaia, iv. lI63. 
JIukleldea, king of Sparta. brother of Kleo-

. me .... iv. 345. 3~9. 
JIukleidea, great geometer, ii. 222-8 awl oot •. 
IlukleIdea, disciple of Sokratea. iii, 619. 
Eukleidee. archon of Athen •• iii. 407-8. 
Eukratea, Athenian orator, iv. 240. 
Eumaloe ... :rnmt of Odysse .. , i. 261, 296. 
Jlumenee of Eardla, governor of Kappadokia 

and Papblagonia, iv. 219; his attacbment to 
Alexander's family and the regent Perdiklw, 
247; pursued by Antigo'! .. , 251; partisan 
of the regent Polysperchon. 252. 260, 264; 
put to death by order of Autigonos, 264. 

EumeueB, son of AttaIos, king or Pergamon, 
iv, 396; Roman sympathies of, 424; d.,. 
nounces Perseu8 to the Senate, 426; attempted 
BSBI18sina.tion of, 426-8; bis negotiationa 
with Peneus, 448. 

EumeDidea, the, i. 359. 
Jlumantdea, drama of Aisobylos, iii. 16-11. 
EumolpoB, founder of the EleusiDian Mysteries, 

i.161. 
Eumolpldal, priesls of Demeter. ii. 293 ;"t •• 

376-7. 
Eupatride. ancient and aristocratic famili .. of 

Athens. i. 28S, 510. 515-16. 
Jluphaea, M .... nian king, i 480. 482. 
Eluphemoa, one of the Argonauu.. i. 436. 
Euphrauor, a painter, iii. 614,. 
Buphratea, river of western Asia, orossed by 

Alesawler. iv. 161; his inteoded voyage on 
it. 208. 

Jluphrontoa, a vue-painter. ii. 534, 
EupoJJs. Athenian comic poet, precursor of 

Ari.topbanes, iii. 65.11. 310. 
JlurlpldM,wnofMn ... rebos. iii. 48-57; his 

treatment of the myths. 46-52; cb.racter of 
hi. dram •• , 347, 427, 

Eurlpoa. tbe, i. 131 and ".e •• 134, 187. 
Europa, sister of Kadmos. i, 168, 353; ii. 

3S9, 
Jlurotaa, king of Sparta, i 436. 
Eurotaa, the river, i. 132, 136-9. 432, 435; 

iu. valley. 435-8. 
Eurybladea, commander of th. allied neel at 

Salami •• ii. 451; iii. 488. . 
Jlurydlke, niece of Alexander the Great, wife of 

Arrhidaio., iv. 218. 2_; put to desth by 
Olympi8s. 265-6. 

Jluryklela, i, 267-8. 
Buryme40n, ""nesgue of Nikia in Sicily, iii. 

336. 338. 339. 
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Eurysthenes, son of Aristodemos. i. 277, 43i-
40, 478 

Eurystheua. king of Mykensi, i. 206, 273. 
Euthydemoa. commander of the Athenian 

fleet, Iii. 340. 
Eutbymoa. famous athlete, i. 391-i, 
Ewdne, the, Ii. IiI, 173. 
Evadne. i. 22~, 294-5. 
Evagoraa, king of Cyprus, iii. 618, 521; iv. 

H2. 

FAMILY. the, in tbe heroic age, i. 296-309; 
at Sparta, 462-3; at Atheos, 563; in 

Greece, iv. 541. 
Fate .. Ihe, i. 215. 
Fauns, I. 319. 
FestivaJa, relogio .. , ii 330-78; their number 

at Athens IDcreased by PerikJee, ii. 636. 
Five Thousand. Assembly or, at Athens, iii. 

"J58, 365, 366. 
Flamininua. T. Q.. Roman consul sent into 

Greece, iv 386; bis first campaign, 386-90 ; 
negotiates with Peneu.s. 390-91: capture. 
Thebe., 391; bis victory.t Kyno.kepbalai, 
3n-5; proclaim. liberty to Greece, 395-7. 

Four Hundred, Council of, at Alb ... , iii. 358, 
354, 366, 570. 

Froga. the, comedy of Arietopbanes, iii. 19. 
Funeral ritee, i. 304-9. 
Fnriee, lhe. See ErlDyeo 

GALEPSOS, taken by 1:1 .. 0. iii. 280. 
Galley-. Albeuiao. ii. 598. 

Gam .... the Isthmian, ij. 378; the 11_ 
378. 383; the Olympic, 55. 61, 378, 387, 
388, 3S9; the PythiaD. 106. 378. 

Garpphia. fOllDtain of, neat Plataia, ii. 483, 
4';. 

Ger_ the, i. 151. 
Geronthral, city of Lakonia, i. 439, 176. 
Baryon, Hi. '" ""I •. 
Geta!, Tbracian tribe, i. 161; attacked by AI .... 

ander, iv. 123. 
Gillie., his H,.I0'7 o/Oreect, I. 56. 
Glankoo of Chiao, ii. 196 and .. I •. 
Gnomlo po_, the, n. 205. 
Goda aud godd.... the 1'weln Great, L 

315-9. 
Golden Fleece, legend of the, i. 223. 
Gomphot defil. of, I. 270. 
Gordlon, Alexander at, iv. HI 
Gorglae of LeontlDl, Sopl".t, iii. 309. 
Gorglae. Plato'., IiI. 421, 451 
Gorgons, the, i. 204. 
Gorgoo,' 80n of Arietomeoee, i. 491. 
Gortyna, cIty of Krete, ii. 294. 
Granlkoe. a river of Ihe Troad, iv. 131; Alex. 

ander'. baUle tbere, 134-1. 
Greece. geographical PO!utiOD and general COD'" 

figuration of, i 12i-46. 
Greek Art, ilB influence, 1. 114-16; in tb. 

be;>1C age, 310 .01., in the Greek colonies, 
ii. 190-99 r.t Athe .. , iii. 92-149; ebe"here 
in Greece, 185-94; 10 the Ialer period of 
Greece, iv. 559-62. 

Greek Hlatory, ilB special claims, i. 3; ilB 
three stegel, 39-43; prehistone, 39-40; of 
the ep.. age, 40-42; of the lyric age, 
42. 

Greek Language, ilB .. Ioe .... tudy, i. 101, 
117-18. 

Greek ~de, Grote', .ie_ of them, i 13-
14: other theories, 1~22. 

Greek LI_ature, i. 116-11. 
Greek lilaale, i. 6iHI. 

. Greek 7h0llf>ht, it. inftueoce on Cbristianity, 
j 109-10; on roedue-Yal and modem culture, 
111-12. 

Gauan .... descendanl of Temeoos. iy 10. , Grote. George, loa. Hillory of 0, __ , i. ~15, 
Gaupme!a, battle of. See Arbela. I 43, 57-8. 12,112. 
Gaula, their invasion of G,...." IY. 305-11. , Grylloe, lOa of XeoopbOll, iii 593. 
Gasa, taken by Alexander, iy. 153; defeat of t GrynOll, king of Thero, ii. 154. 

Demetrioo Poliorketes at, 213. t Gy_ king of Lydia, ii. 136. 
GIl, the godd£ss, i. 19t. aH ooU. 335. I Gylippoe, SporIan, ..,. of Kleandrida. h •• 
Gela, city of Sicily, iL 137, 296; iii. 332; be- Ii 'birth, I. 447; lOat II> the aid of S . ......" .... 

sieged by the Cartbaginians, ;y. 480, 482, iii. 330; deotroYI the Alben .. " 1Itd .nd 
,,,8. I umy, 332-45; .. peIled from SparI •. 3li 

GeIon, tyrant of Spaewoe. ii. 296. 301; the t Gym_archla,. important k./otI,pn. a1 

Green oolicil hi. IUd aga.inot x ...... 447. Albeos. ii. 604. 
Geunetal, the, i. 551. GymnopaIdIa. ,..., •• 01 u Sparlo, iii. SM. 
Geathioe. IDyrian king. iy. 4U, 429 ...t ooU, GytheioD or Gyt:Idoa, Iea""rt of Sputa, ii. 

443. 454. 553; iii. 676 ADd III'M. i ... ~. 
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l:I..8.U.EiD. I. ol:C::'J! 1W,;e. 349, 357 and 1UJte. 

Hadria. l'ecelves an Athenian colony, ii. 
59l. 

BaimoDia. i. 270. 272. 
Haimos, Tbraciau mountain range. i. 141. 
Halla, on tbe Argolic Gulf. iii 23~. 

Baliartoa. Thebau victory at, iii. 508. 
RaUkamasBo8, ii. 167; birthplace of Hero-

dotos, iii. 125 j taken by Alexander. iv. 
139-40 

Bamilcar. Carthaginian general, besieges Syra
eust', iv. 509-10. 

Rarmodioa. tyrannicide. ii. 19-:l0. 
SarmoBta, mihtmy governors sent by Sparta 

to the alJied cities, iii. 485. 
Barmozla, port ou tbe Red Sen, iv. 203. 
Barpagoa. general or Cyl'Us the Great, ii. 268. 
HarpalOtl ... hap of Babylou, iv 203. 229-30 

and "ott! 
Hebe, tbe godd .... invoked by the Greeks at 

Myksle. ii. 496, 
Bebroa, 'l'hruclun river, t. 142. 
Hebrew •• Lhe, i. 177. 
Begeaippoa. orator, IV. 53 
Repas. receives Spartan citizenship. i 447. 
Bekabe, wife of Priam, i. 26l. 
Sekataio. of MlletOB. historian and geogra. 

pher, precursor of Hcrodotos. ii 211; iii. 
166-7. #4 .ole. 

Bekatombeloo. Achaian defeat at, iv. 346. 
Bekatompedon. a name of the Parthenon, ii. 

639. 
BekatompyloB, city on tbe frontier of Parthia, 

iv. 169, 172. 
Hektor, i. 246. 249, 252-9. 
Helell, wife of Menelaos. i 210. 214. 242-3. 
Beliuw. tribunal of, illstilul.ed by Solon, i. 

640-8; their authority increased in the time 
of Perikles, ii 621 and not~. 

BeHke, a clty of Achaia. iv. 316, 824. 
BeUkoo.. a mouutuin in Boitoia., t he home of 

Ihe Muses, i. 129. 160. 161; ii,96. 
HelllUllkoe ofllilytilelle, logographer. ti. 211; 

iii. 167 "tJ/~ 
BellanodikoL mRgistrates who superintended 

the gomes. ii 56, 389. 
BeUen, son of Deukalion, I ] 93. 
HeI1ellioll, oommunity of Greeks at Naukratis, 

ii. 163. 
HeIleDllltio kingdom, 'he, iii. 89-90. 
Helota. slaves iu SpHrta, i. 447-8; ,il. 539 i 

iii. 269, 459. 
Bepbaletloll. friend of Alexander the Great, 

iv. 148, 165, 178, 206 and .o/~. 

Hephaistos, i 314 note, 317, 346,'350. 
HerBia, city of Arka,ha. ii. 619-20; iii. 572; 

iv.389. 
Berakleia, of LatlOos, ii. 119. 
Herakleia, City of Macedon, iv. 6. 
Herakleia, of Magoa G ..... ia. iii. 157. 
Herakleia,1'rachininD. iii. 298. 582; iv. 403. 
Berakleidp-, assassinates Kotys, iii, 586 note 
BerakleideB, Syracusan demagogue, iv. 500, 

506. 607, 
Herakleida (Herakleldai). Return of the. i. 

273-9. 
Berakies, legendary hero, i. 148, 205-9, 222, 

227, 443 .. Ie; iii. 617. 
Berakles, son of Alexander the Great and 

Barsine. IV. 216. 218. 269. 275. 
Hercule •• Pillara of (Straita of Gibraltar). i. 

208. 228; Iii. 310. 
Here, the great goddess of the Achaians. i. 205. 

236. 249. 317. 341, 343. 346; ii. 161. 153. 
272. 

Here. the Lakinlan, her temple at Krotona, ii. 
147, 151. 296. 

Herme •• god of shepherds. worshipped by tbe 
Tbracians. i 160. 317. 326 and .. Ie. 349; 
.tatue by Praxiteles, Ill. 610. 

Hermea PsyohopompoB, i. 397. 
Hermione, daughter or Meo.elaos, i. 437. 
Hermione, a city of Argolis, i.J. 59; iii. 234. 
Hermokrates, Syracusan, iii. 809, 330, 346, 

355; iv, 471. 480. 
Hermolaos, iv. 188. 
Hermos, Lydian rivel', ii. 120. 
Hero. prieatess at Abydos. ii 431. 
Berodes AttioUII, iii. 107. 
Herodotoa, historian, i. 49, 54; ii. 125, 167-9, 

242, 496; Iii. 4# nole. 
Beroes, Illcir worship, i. 376-83. 
Herzberg'. HuloT, of eM Greek •• ;, 102 .• 
Besiod. chapt:ers v. and vi., pa18;m; his works 

collected under Peisistratos, ii. 15; his 
maxims and precepts, 92-6. 

Bestone. sister of Priam, 1. 208. 
Heaperide., .. Islanda of the Blest."i 207.228 
Hesperia, a city of KyrenBikB, ii. 157. 
Heatla, godde.. identified With Ibe Roman 

Vesta. i, 325 and .. I •• 346. 349. 
Hestiaais, a kilollrgi« at Athens, ii. 604. 
Hetairiaf, associations in Atbens. iii. 356. 
Hetairol, the companion cavalry of Alexander 

the Great, iv. 30. 
Bieromnenone8, . representatives of the 

Greek States in the Ampbiktyonic Conneil. 
ii. 311. 
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BleroD, tyrant of Syrac .... ii. 142; iii. 15S, 
303; iv. 5l~. 

Bleronym.,. of ][arcUs, iv. 251. 
Blketaa, tyrant of Leontini, iv. 500. 
Rimer., Spacusan colony, ii. 138; ita Doric 

temple, iii. 329 twl •• Carthagilliau defeat at, 
496; taken by the Carthagilll&IUI, iv. 472; 
retaken by Diony.io., 48S. 

BimeraiOfJ, brother of Demetrios Phalereu~. 

. Bypate •. Iii . .5 W. 
Byperbola.. Athenian demAgogue. ostracized, 

:1l2-13; .i. 3;;; iii. 68, 31~. 
Hyperldeo, Alhenian orator, i. 71-8; iii. 120; 

iv. 21!8. 340. 
Byrkanls, province of the Penian Empire, i •. 

173. 

iv. 240. I AKCBOS, Orphic divinity, ii. 375. 
IlimUcoD, Carthaginian general, iv. 488-90. Ialyao., city of Rhode!, I. 151, 15', 156; 
Bipparcho., aon of Peisistratos, ii. 17-20, Ii 161. 

206-7. Iapygla. province of Southern Italy. il. 141. 
Blppias, son of Peisi.I",!oo, D. 17-29, 4t. Iaaoo, Argo"aul, •. IU2, 209, 224-:11. 
Bippias. general in the arm,. of PeNeu!5, cI ... ·~ , lason. tyrant or Pberai, Iii. 5S7. 573; bis 

fends Macedon against the Romaus, iv. attempts to increase tbe power of Tbeua.I,.: 
439,410, 441. 5~1-S3. 

Bipplas of Ella, Sopl.ist, iii. 421. Ibykoa of Rhegloo, p<1C!, ii •. 303. 
Bippobotal. oligareha, al Chalk .. , ii. 97, 55; Ida Mount, i 2.15 
Hippodameia. daughter of Oillomaos, i. 24-1. Idomen8U4, kJn~ or Krete, i. 182. 
Bippodamoa of Miletoa, iii. 216. Iktlnoa, architect of the Partheunu, ii. 63\1; 
Bippokleldea, sUItor of Agarista of Sikyon, i<l. 100, 111, 115 

ii. 73-4 IlIad, the, •. 2:12, 2~2, 313-4, 350, 352; ii. 15. 
BippokoOD, king of Sparta, I. 437. Illia..,., a river o( Attika. i. 137; rep"""'DWd 
Bippokratee, physician, worshipped at Kos, 011 the pediment of tbe Parthenon, iii. 100. 

i. 340 i founds the &Cion.,. of medICine, oi. my ria, i. 122, 128, 132 
158, 182-5, .14; precursor of Arutotle, oi myrlana. a. mercena" .. , iv. 158. 
6.(.(,; .v. 14-. Imbroa. ii 588; i .... 109. 396. 

Bippokratee, tyrant of Gela, Ii. 46. 29~. Inachoa, • river of Argnli>. <I. S~. 

Bippokratee, Athenian general, w. 272 10. daughter of lnacbos, •. 150, l7l, 3.3. 
Bippokrene, •• pnng, ii. 96. Iobatea. kllll!" of Lykia, i. 202. 
Bippolytoa, son of Theseus,. 211. Iokute, m"tber and ... ife of OldlPOua, ~ 200, 
Bippomenea, I. :n~. 221 
Bippona%. Ephesian poet, ii. 205. 100, tr'jlf'dy of Euripid .. , .ii .• 6. 
BippoDlkoe, Atb, ..... iii. 257. Ionia, tloe ... ""tern .....t of Asia Minor, iDbah-
1Iiaaar!ik, discoveries at, L 1 is, IS I, 152, 154. nro by Iowan Gre.k •• i. 113; .UI aettlement, 
Blatiaioe, tyrant of Mileto., .i. 39~2. ii. 119-21; prosperity, 1~7-;5; .tla ..... nu 
Blatiaiotla. one of the foor district. of Tbe5- ... rt, poetry, .nd pl}ilo.oph" 19f}-221; 

saly, ii. \01. government, 234-5; lubjugation, 2:15, 271 ; 
Homer. ehapters v. and vi ~;.; bis .. om Its revolt (rom Penia and ~uest; 3U'J-

fi.,t collected by P";'istratoo, n. 15. tiJ' 
Boatili1lll KaDciDna, A.., Roman consul aeDt IoIliaDa, rep.......Wd by Hernd"',," U cIeocend· 

&eo-aiost Perseus, 1't'". 433. ~llts of the Pe~,jana, i. ] ~3-4. 
Byaguia. inventor of the Phrygian lute. ii. l8i. IODie nrdn of architecture, IU. Ul4J. 
Byampela, Delph.c lOCk. D. 101 ""'.. Iphlgeuela. dau~hter of A~m"m"',". i. 214-5; 
HyaDlPOIia. occupied by !asoa, In. .S2. in the dnma of Aischy'''', iii. 53-55. 
Byaatee, PeLas" ...... tribe, i. 162. Iphlkratee, • .\.h."ian .,..... ... 1. (",.to • ""'1" '. 
B~ Penian aoIdier. i\. 45.. pel ...... IIi. 500. 521. 527; takr.o II .. V" .... 
BycIa.pea. rift!' of India. iT. 194. 198. of TilDf)lbeos, 551); rnt ~in!Jt Er-meioon. 
Bygeia, da."..t. .... m Askkpioo. L ~21 _ du, 5;9; .. the ..... ice 01 Art.urus. 658; 
Bylleis, ooe of the th..., Spartan tnbel, i. 45\. eolleague o( Cbano. iv .• ;·7; "'""'" •• 
ByU- SOD m Hmokles. i 273 E!!TpI. 129. 
Hymettoa. Mount, i. H9-30 and ute, l3i Ip~ king 01 E)io. i. 441 ODIe. 

Bypaaplatal. lbe>dou .... ",Idle"'. ir. 30, III 1_ h.ttl. of. iv. !!,)5 
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Ids. figure on the pediment or the PnrIIICllU:1, 

iii. 13~. 
laagor ... Athenian, ii. 29, 37. 
Isaioe. Athenian orator, iv. aO Rod .ok. 
Isam .. city of Pisidia, iv. 221-2 .. 
Ischia, i.laud of, iii. 302. 
IsmeDiaa, democratic leader a' Thebes, iii. 536. 
Isokratea, Athenian orator, i. 68-9; iv. 47-

49, 107. 
Isaa, besieged by the IIIyriana, iv. 372-3. 
Isoorioo, • quarter of Sparta, iii. 575. 
Isooo, Gulf of; iv. 256; batlle of, 144-8. 
Istros, fouudcd by Mileto., ii. 173. 
Ithaka, island of, i. lSI, 262, 266. . 
lthome. Messenian fortress, i. 466, 481, 482, 

4S5; ii. 539. 

K ABALA, vietory of, iv. 496-7. 
Kabelrol" Samothracian divinities, ii. 

351-2. 
Kadmela, citadel of Thebes, i. 170; seized by 

the Spartans, iii. 546-7; recovered by the 
. Thebans, 548. 

KadmelllDB (Thebans), i. 271. 
Kadmos, founder of Thebes, i. 167, 170, 173. 
KadmoB of Miletoa, historian, ii. 211; iii. 

166. 
:&'.uko ... river of Mysia, i. 235. 
Kaloha&, the soothsayer, i. 293, 422. 
Ka1\Iao, marries Elpinike and paya the fine of 

Miltiades, ii. 422. 
Kem ... Athenian envoy to Sparta. iii. 559. 
Kal.UaII. son of Mnesarcb08, iv. 94. 
Kallikratell, ALhenian architect, iii. 115. 
KalIikratea, Acbaian strategos, iv. 415, 456, 

47~. 
KallIkratldu, Spartan, i. 447; genersl of the 

Spartao army in the Peloponnesian war, iii. 
382-3,489. 

K'aJJlmaohoB, Athenian polemarchat Maratllon. 
ii. 410,414, 416. 

• Kall1maohoa. architect, iii. 111 and ,.ote. 
Kal1IDoa of Epbeaoa, elegiac poet, ii. 204. 

237 and 00/" 
KalIip_ Athenian, command. the Gre<k 

army ill the war with the Gauls. iv. 308. 
KalUpPoa. assassinates Dion of Syrac~ h'. 

500. 
J[all1rrhoii. tit£! fountain. i. 555. 
Kalltatheoea of Olyuthoa, i •. 188-41. 
Jtal.1.latrato .. Atheniau. orator and general, iv. 

558-60. 
Kalypoo, t 263, 265. • 

KamariDa, Athenian auack upoo. ill. 320; 
besieged by Lbe Carthaginians, iv. 482; re
captured by Dionysios. 488. 

KambouuiaD lIilotlDtaiDa, i. 128, 131. 
Kameiros. city of Rhodes. ii. 167. 
KanachoB. a ~ikyouian sculptor, H. 75. 198. 
Kapaueua. oue of the seven chiefs against 

Thebes, i. 222. 
Kapbyal, baWe of, iv. 354. 
Kariaoa, 'he, i. 173, 174; ii. US, 401. 
EarkiDos of RheglOD, father of Agathoklea, 

iv.506. 
Karnak, in Egypt, i. 190. 
Karyai, a city of Lakoni .. i. 491 and oots. 
Karyotoa, in Euboi .. ii. 408, 534; iv. 388. 
Kusandra, ,daughter of Priam, i. 26l. 
Kassandre1a, city on tho Thermaic Gulf, iv. 

367. 
Kaaoaodro.. 8O~ of Antipatros, and king of 

Macedon, iv, 249. 250; leagued with An
tigono. against Polysperchou, 251, 252, 253, 
258, 259, 266; conses Olympias to be killed, 
267-8; rebuilds Thebes, 268; hostilities 
with Antigonos and Demetrios Poliorketes. 
269-95; takes the title of king, !l86; his 
death. 299. 

Kaotri, .iIIage on the site of Delphi, ii.IOlnol •. 
Katana, Sicilian city, ii. 134; ill. 320; iv. 70, 

485. 
Katanokopborot .I.v .. at Sikyon, ii. 70, 87. 
ltatavotbra. subterranean watercourses in 

Boiotia, i. 139. 
KaukOD8S, PeiasgiJln tribe, i. 162. 
Kabe .. disciple of Sokrat .. , iii. 631 ooe.. 
Kekropla, built. by Kekrop., i. 172. 
Kekropa, mythicallaw·maker of Auika, t 167, 

171-2,509. 
Kalta, the, i. 157. 
Keuchreai, oue of the ports of Corinth, i. 216. 
Kaotaura (Centaurs), the, i. 215. 
Jteos, in Bithynia, iv. 827 11018. 

Kephalleo!a, iii. 237, 556; iv. 404. 
Kepbaloa, i. 215 . 
Kephisodotoa, sculptor, iii .. 55~. 
Kephloo08, river of Atlik .. i. 137, 142; repre, 

.. uted on the pediment or tba Parthenon. 
iii. 100, 132. 

Kerameikol, the outer, a luburb of Athens. 
iii. 105 MOle, 614 IW/~. 

J[erberoB, m. 444 110111. 

Kerethrioa. Gallic chief. iv. 306. 
Eeraobleptea, iv. 851. 
Klliki .. iv. 145. 
KIIi.z. brother of Danaos, t 168. 
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KimmeriaDa, tbe. i. 228; ii. 2:17. 
Kimoio .. island. i. 124. 
KimOD, brother of the elder Miltiades. thrice 

victorious in the Olympic Games, ii. 19. 
KlmoD, of the family of tbe Aiakid •• i. 278; 

son of Miltiades. ii. 530; hia Yjctories. 5~ 
6; hi! generosity, 567; ostmc~ 540-41; 
ii. 515-7; hia death, 533-4. 570. 

KinadoD, Spartan, iii. 492-3. 
Klrlr.e (Circe), encbantres., i. 228, 264. 
Klrrha, i. 134, 528; ii. 101-5; d .. troyed .y 

onler of the Amphiktyon., 31G-l7. 
KltbalroD, 1I/[011Dt, 1.129. 137; ill. 555. 
KltloD, in Cyprus, ii. 125. 554. 
Klasomenal. city of Ionia, ii. 401; iii. 352, 353. 
Kleandridao, Spartan. U. 558. 
Kleandroe, tyrant of Gel., iI. 46, 298. 
JDearchoe, chief of Greek. mercenaries in the 

expedition of the younger Cyrus. iii. 470 
and flOe.. 4n, 4H, H7. 478. 

KleiDlM. father of A1kibiades, iii. 284. 
KleiDlaa, tyrant of Sikyon. i •. 317 
Kleiathenee. tyrant of Sikyon. i 379, 522; ii. 

70.n ... 5 
~_, an AJkmaionid, his reforms in 

Athens. n. 29 ... 36; his diaappearaoce, 3S 
.we.. 

Kleltoa, in commarul of the Macedonian Seet 
under Antlpatros, defeats the Atheoians, 
iv. 235; hia victory in the Hellespont, 259; 
his defeat and death, 259-60. 

KleItoa, Macedooiao general. &aves Alnauder's 
life at the Gnutikos, iT. 136; .Iaia by Alexan. 
der, 18iH1. 

KleobW and BitoD, i. 579-80. 
Kleombrotoa, king of Sparta, iii. 516, 549; 

defeated at Leuktra, 5~. 
Kleombrotoa, son.in-law of Leonidas. king of 

Sparta, aud colleague of A,,";' IV., iv. 3.19, 
3JI. 

Kleomenee 1., king of Sparta, i 4:19, 501-2; 
at war ,...ilh Athens. ii. 2~, 37. 3!t •• 2, 400, 
406. 

KIeomeuea n., king of Sparta, ",,0 and aue
cessor of Leonidas, rival of Aratos, i I/YJ ; 
married the widow of A,,";' IV., IV. an; at 
war with the Acbaia. ~. 341-:;0; 
takes ref"""" in ~ 350; hia death. 351-2. 

Kl","" __ Greek t.......,..". of Egypt. iv. tH. 
][]eon, .~u-iaa demagogu. iii. 6IJ...m, 69. if}... 

71, 2 .... iUS-51, \!fA). 26iH1; .... viclory.t 
Sphakteria, 267; ckath ... ~mphipolio, ~J 
and IIDI', 2,L 

][]eon, ty .... t of Sikyoa. iv. ;,gL 

!DeoDa!, I'ity of Argolis, i. 279 
Kleopatra, niece of Attalos, "if. of Philip of 

Macedon, iv. 113; put to death by Olym. 
pias.119 

Kleopatrn, daughter of Phihp and Ol,mpiu. 
wile of A1euuder of Epeiroa. IU. ~18; 
sought in marriage b, Perdikkas, U6; and 
by Ptolemy. 277; put to death by Aotigu. 
DCY-t,2i7. 

&lerou.chol" Athenian colomb, ii. 6&8 and 
.. I.; 5~j...a. 

Kuida., a cit! of Karia, ii ]61; iii. 15'J; ita 
school or medicine, 182; in the PeJo(MmDe
sian war, 353; scene of Athenian VK:1 f Jl'Y. 
518, 

KnIghts, the. comedy of Ariatophanea, iii. 356. 
KDouOll. city of Krete. i. 151, 181; ii. 29 •. 
KDdrOll, i. ~i8. 519. 
Eolohta. i. 22.'I-~. 

ltoiopboD, city of Ionia, ii 119. 236. 
Kalotes. sculptor, iii lOi tW14. 189. 
Eomana, e,t, of Kappodokia. ii. 1~2. 
ltoDipodea, lIame applied to slav .. io Epida •• 

ro5, ii 6.2. 
KoDOD, At.henian gf'n~nl in the PeloptmDe8aaR 

.. ar. iii. 381. 3~3; demoy. the Spartan 
8ed al Koidos. 518; e.pd, tbe harmoalA 

from the Greek islaud.IJ and ciLiei of Aaiil, 
523-4; hooo," paid him by Athena, 527 .. I •. 

JtopaIa. Lake, i. 134 and .wk, 1 '!6-7 and tIOk, 

20iHI; ii 99. 
ltora. See Penepbo ..... 
J[orIoDa, ii. n 
ltorlr.yra, ""I"oy of Corinth. ii. 77. 130, lij7, 

201; war with Corioth, ilfJ3-7; demoentie 
I'e't'OiUtiOD, 2~8; in aIIiaooe wltb Atheol. 
556; o,,""""'olly heaieged hy the 81'"r. 
tano, 557-6; aepan&ea from Athena. iv. 46; 
captured by the myriaD!; IOOD Ifur, given 
op to the Rorna ... 371. 

][00-01-. "",hi""", i. 443 111M; 639-40; iii. 
lllH6. 

E.oroae. m V Z il'. -t11. 
KorODeia, ii. 556; iii. 2M; ~ 01 a hattie 

betw ..... the SparIarJ. and The ....... 513-14. 
EorybaD .. pri<sta ol K,bele. I. 11;.1. 
EoryDepborol, ten. .. Sil, .... ii. 70. 
~ ;'Iand famooo .. the birthplooe of IIippo

kraLea, iii 1~~; i ... 39; usiRs B."zalltd. 
97; oaptund by the Pem-, 141; i. all;" 
""'" with H.....!oa, 1.>7. 

E .. Alhenian ~. i. .60. 
J[otya, Thnoeiaa king, iii. 5;6 _; iv .• u. 

f28. t.H. 
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Xo~ttc:\c Th~c.ian divinity, iii. 445. 
Kourete~. i. 163. 
KJ"annon. Antipatros deCeats the Greeks at, iv. 

2H-5. 
XrateroB, general of Alexander the Great, iv. 

216. 21~. 243. 246. 247. 
XratiDos, comic poet, precursor of Aristopha-

nest iii. 65, 78 Rote, 79 tIOte. 
][retails, their training of youth, i. 181. 
][rete. i. 123, 182; ii. 288-94. 
Kriti .... olle of the Thirty Tyrants, iii. 367-8, 

401.425-7,457. 
ltrltOD. disciple of Sokrates, ill. 462. 
Krenid .... taken by Philip of Macedon, iv. 33. 
][reon. king of Thebe.. i. 220-23. 
Kreousa, i. 231. 
Jtreousis, town in Boiotia, i. 134. 
Kresphontes, one of the Herakleids, i. 478. 
KrimisOB. a Sicilian river, iii. 119 11016. 
Krissa. in Pbokis. ii. 101-5. 
Kronoa, ancient divinity. identified wi~h Sat.-

urn. i. 323, 337 
KrotoD~ city of Magna Grrecia, ii.147 -8; taken 
. hy Dionysios of Syracuse, iv 493. 

Ktesia. of Koidoa, iii. 182. 
Kybele, .. the Grest Mother," a Phrygian goel· 

d(,SM, ii. 401; iiL 445. 
XydnoB, a river of Kilikia, iv. 145. 
Kydonia, founded by Minos, L 181; ii 65. 
Kyllene, city of EliB, i 497. 
Kylon, Enpatrid, i. 622-3. 
Kyme. city of Aiolis, ,i. 267-8; 380; ill. 402. 
Kynalgelroe, brother of Aischylos, ii. 415. 
Kynane, daughter of Philip of Macedon and 

Andata, an llIyriau woman, iv. 218, 245~, 
x.yuoaargea. Athenian gymnasium, iii. 105 rIO". 
Kynoakephalal, bnttle of, iv. 392-3. 
Kynourla, i. 500; ii. 62; iii. 269. 
Kypaelo8, tyrant of Corinth, ii. 46, 53, 76-83. 
Kyrenalka, i. 123-4. 
Kyrene, founded by Dorians from the island 

or Thera, ii. 157, 170, 283-7. 
Kythera, i. 182, 600, 502; ii. 61; m. 263-9. 
Kyslkoa, a city of Mysi .. ii: 173 and ".10; 

tii. 372. 

" 
LABDA, mother of Kypsel05, ii. 78-81. 

Laced_moD. See Sparta. 
LacedmmoD.iane, name more comprehensive 

than Ulnt of Spartans, i 450 ".t •. I 
Laoharee, Athenian tyrant, iv. 298. 
Lacbe., Athenian general, fricnd of Sokrates, 

iii. 273; iv. 3iL 

Laio •• king of Thebes, i. 176. 
LakedaimoD, mythical king of Sparta, i. 

436. 
Lakonia, i. 430-36; its early history, 436-40. 
Lamachos. Atbeuian general, ii. 690; iii. 310, 

319-20, 331. • 
Lamia. a city of Tbessaly. iv. 232. 
Lamian War, elTort of the Greeks to throw 

olf the Macedollian sway arter the death of 
Alexander, iv. 221-43; victory of Lamia, 
232; defeat of Krannon, 234. 

Lampsakoa, colony of Milelos, ii. 173; during 
the PeloponnesiaD war. iii. 368, 388. 

Laodamas. SOD of Eteokles, i. 223. 
Laomedoo.. iv. 219. 
LaOs, Italian city, ii. 144. 
Lapitbal, Pelnsgia. tribe, i. 162, 215. 274. 
Luanda, city of Pisidia, destroyed by Perdikkas, 

iv. 221. 
Larta ... city of Thessaly, i. 197-8; ii. 10~; 

iii. 580. 
LasOB of Hermione. dithyrambic poet, ii. 16. 
Latona. See Leto. 
Laureion, silver mines of, i. 130, 142, 144; ii. 

427 and .. t •. 
Leaina, Ii. 21-2. 
Leander, lover of Hero" ii. 437. 
Lebedo., Ionian city. Ii. 119. 
LecbaioD, port-town of Corinth, ij. 76. 
Leda, mother of Kastor and Polydeukes, i. 2U; 

ii. 76, 353. 
Leltonrglal, pujJlic service •• t Athens, i. 603-7 ; 

ii. 603-7, 615. 
LelegeB, Pelasgian tribe, i. 162. 
~lex, 6rst king of Lakoni .. i 436. 
Lemnoe, islaud of, ii. 277, 410 and "", 67i, 

588-9; iv. 109. 
Leokrate8, Athenian, iv. 223. 
Laonidas I. king of Sparta, .t Thermopylai, 

ii. 45(,-9. 
Leonidas n. king of Sparts, iv. 339. 
Leonidas, ODe of Alexander's tutors, iv. 116. 
LeonnatoB, one of Alexander's generals. iv. 

216, 219, 234. 
Leontiadee, Theban, tii. 688, 540. 
L3ontlnl, Sicilia.n city, ii. 134; iii. 309; iv. 

501. 
Leontioa, conspirator against Philip of Mace-

don, iv. 356. . 
Leoathene., Athenian general in tb. Lamian 

war, iv_ 231, 232, 233. 
Leotycbidea, king of Sparta, n. 406-7; . victo

rious at Mykale, 495, 617; bought b:r the 
Persians, 517. 
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LepreoD, during the Peloponnesian war. iii. 290. 
Leptln .... tyrani of Apollonia, i •. 601. 
Leab .... island of.ll. lIS. 277. 403, 610, 678; in 

the Peloponnesian war. iii 350, 352. 363, 
527; i •. In. 157. 

Leto, i. 237-8. • 
Leukadla, chsnnel of. i. 136. 
Leukadla, ci.y of. fouuded by Corinth. i. 136; 

ii. 83, 85, 133; in the Peloponnesian war, 
iii. 237. 

LeukoD, king of the Kimmerian Bosporos, iv. 
36. 

Leuktra. hettie of, iii. 561-4. 
LlboD of Elt., architec •• iii. lOS .. t •. 
Libya. Greek. colonies in, u. 154-5 
Llcbaa, Spartan, discove .. tbe coffin of 0 ......... 

i. '99-500. 
Llcbaa, SparIaD, expelled from the OlympIC 

Gaines by tlte Elealls, iii 295. 
LIctnl1lll eraaaua. p. CODSUI, 10 Macedon, il'. 

~I. 432. 
LInd .... CIty or Rhodes, D. 167 
LiMooI, in Illyna. founded by DlOnysioo or 

Sy ........ iT .• 94. 
LokriaDa, .h., alii .. of the P ... ia .... ll. 445 ; 

alhes of Sparta, Ill. 219. 
Lokrtaaa of Amphi.... condemned by the 

Am"hlk'yonic Council, ". 98. 
Lokrl ..... lha Owban, district of, I. 135; u. 109-
Lokrlda, the two. i. 134; II 100. 106; w. 509. 

573. 
Le.,.,at-Da, tbe, Ii. 296. 
Lyceum (Lykeion), gymnuinm or Athens 

where Anstotle taught, clecorated by P.Ws. 
tratos, ii 12; iii. lOS .ok. 6J3. 

LycIuddoe, an lllyriaD CIty, iT. 396. 
Lydiadell, tyrant of Megnlopolia. iT. 333, 343. 
LydiaDa, .he, ii. 23,;-;;8. 
Lysdam_ of 11_ n. S. 
Lykalooo. 1I01IDt, in Arbdia, L 3"; ii. 49-50; 

,t'.343. 
Lylda. ii. 125; iiL 141. 
LykiaDe, the wudom of tbm· poIitieal organi. 

zation. U. 287-8. 
Lykomed •• ricbeilizenof.Mantiaeia, iii. 57J. 
Lykon. one of the........, of SobaIea, .ii. %8. 
Lykopbnm. Sophist, iii. 634. 
L~ tpaBt 0( Pberat, iri. 580; iT 57-8 
Ly~ ~ 0( Polybios, iy. 'll. 
Ly __ eity 0( Arbdia, i 107; iii 5n. 
Ly~ (Lyeurgu), irfPslalor 0( Sparta, 
L~,M5-75. 

Ly-.-. AtloeUm _, iii 107; .... 5~3, 
212. m IJIcI 0Dh. 

Lykoursoe, becomea king of Sparta after the 
death of Kleomenea, 'V. 355-6. 

LyDkeatla, B district or Macedon, iv. 9 .01" 
Lyaanc1rGa, Spartao genernl ill the PclOPO"OI!'

,ian war. iii. 3iU-1:J5; destroy_ tbe Atheuian 
Beet at Aigospotalnoi, ab~-Y; lus intrigues 
at Sparta, 3~:J-6; his death In the battle of 
Hiliiartos, .508. 

Ly.iu, Athenian oralur, ii. 591; iii. 618 alld 

"u/~. 

Lyllikle., Athenian general, If. 105. 
LyalJuatea, C .. horagic Monument of. iii. 105. 
Lyaimaohoe, Akarnaniao.. one of t.be tuton of 

Alexander. iy. 116. 
Lyaimaoh.., one of Alexander'. general •• 

becomes governor of Tbrace. iv. 219; be. 
cornea a partisan of Seleuk ... 270; .t"",ked 
by Antiguoos. 271; is confirmed ill the poe
session or Tbraee, 274; IQumea the title of 
king, 286; BalLllI tbe lUwdians, 291; lua 
.u~ in Asia, 294; becomea muter of 
Asia Minor, 295; attac.:k • .Macedon; bu.&
band of Amastria. afte ..... arda of ARln", 
301; his cruel'y, 301-11; obtai ... enti ... 
J>OSI<"Sion of lIaeedon, ~; defr.ated 
alld .lain ID a bailie with 8eleuk .. , 303. 

Lyol_ ",ulplOr, Ii. 75; iii. 194. 590.617. 
Lyllia of TarentlUD, iii #4 and tll)U. 

.Lyelatrata, comedy of ArioIopbonoo, iii 14. 

M '&CEDOR, i. 121. 132. 158; ita P'f!"II-
pb...J posJtion, '" 1-5; ita earl, ki"l!O. 

11-20; ,ts ,upmn8CJ under Philip and 
AJexander, 21-11H; tho empire .fIn An. 
onder'. dea.h. ilJi-1l11': three ki"l:'I0ms 
rormed from it, 2119-313: i •• """"Oi,," ho
ro", the arriyal of the Romano. 367-370; 
First M-tooion War. ~i6-Wl: s..o.d 
M-tonian War, 3~i-:J97; Thnd M.....I ... 
Dian War, '16-464; l'erwuJl. the> ... king 
of Macedon. 421_4; the .... nlI}' mode • 
R_ provinee. "9. 

MacbantAM tynut 01 Sp.rta, iY. 381. 
MachaoD. .... 0( AoklepIOB, i 196. 
-:rt- cit1 0( the Chon<......., iT. 97 •. 
IIIakrobia-, the, i. ",. 
Ma~ .. Lydio. iv. 404 
Mqo, Carthogmia _raL i •. 496. 

II' "_ of.""".., i. 503 
Ma1;pndra.. the riftl'. ii. 119. 
~ Areodioa m, in alia.- willi .,....,. 

Iii. 573-
__ Cape, i. 123, i-U. 
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MalIac Gulf. the, i. 128, 133. 
Ma!ljaDB, """pie of Hindustau, iv. 198-9. 

. :D4amertiDes, mercenaries of Agathokles, iv. 
5U. 

llllandrokl ..... bridge.builder, ii. 397. 
Manlius Vulso, Cn., Roman consul, iv. 404-
llllantias, Athenian admiru1, iv. 23. 
llllantineia, city of Arkadia, i. 322; ii. 53, 520; 

rii. 291, 294, 298; taken by tho Spartans 
after the p"""" of Antalkidaa, 533-4; reo 
build. its walls, 366; battle of, and desth of 
Epameinondns, 594-5; unites with Sporla, 
343; destroyed by Arato., 341 and /W/e. 

llllanto, i. 293. 
Marakanda, cap,tol of Sogdisna, iv. 111. 
Marathon, i. 144, 209, 213; battle of, U. 409-

20. 
lt4arciua Philippua. Roman consul, In the 

Third Macedonian War, , •. 434-42. 
IlardoDioB. Persian general, ii. 404. 432, 4:43, 

474, 478, 419, 480; deleated and killed at 
Plataia, 481-91. 

Karttaa, river m Thrace, iv. 91. 
Marouei .. Thracian seaport, iv. 416. 
Marrlage, Athenian laws and cu.toms concern-

ing, I. 551-63. 
MasIDlsBa, king of Numidia, iv. 429. 
Maaaalla (M ..... ille.), founded by the Ph<>-

kaians, ii. 154. 
Manaoloa, king of Karia, iv. 42 and oo/e, 129. 
Mazare .. Median, ii. 267-8. 
Medeta, sorceres., i. 209, 227-8. 
Median Wars, ii. 404-554; Aischylos their 

poet, and Herodoto. their hi.torian, 496-7. 
Med1mnos, Athenian measure, i. 535 and 1I0t~. 
Mediae, head of the The.salian Aleuadai, 'v. 581. 
Medon, i. 517. 
M'edousa, one of the. Gorgons, i. 203, 204, 205. 
Megaba_, ii. 398, 399, 404-5. 
Megaklee, Alkmaionid, the archon, i. 522-3; 

ii. 2. I\. 4, 34-
Kegaklea. grandson of the archoD, marries 

Agarists, ii. 14. 
Megaiopolle, capital of Arkadin, founded by 

fr', ~\ Epameinondas, 111.671; favorable to Thebes, 
591, 598; attacked by Sports, iv. 66, 171; 
besieged by Poly.perchon, 258-60; enters 
the Acbaiau Lengue, 333; destroyed by 

. Kleomenes, 347-8. 
Megara..i. 137, 182, 278; ii. 85-88. 126, 545, 

550, 551 ... 557, 558; iii. 199, 208.,0, 219, 
271-2. 282, 297, 373, 579; iv.89 

ldelampoa, diviner, i. 196. 
Me\aDohroe, tyrant of Mytilen., ii 281: 

Melanippid ..... the poet, received by Perdikkas, 
iv.14 . 

Melanthos, de ... ndant of Nestor, i. 217, 516. 
Mele_os, Aitolian hero, i. 215, 227. 
Keleagros, one of Alexander's officers, iv. 

217. 
MeleagroB, son of Ptolemy Soter, iv. 306. 
Meletoa, one ~r the accusers of Sokrates, iii. 

77, 458, 460. 
Melikertes, son of Atbama8, i. 196. 
Melieaa, wife of Periandros, i 394. 
Melieaoe, Samian philosopher, ,i. 583. 

.Melkart, Tyrian god, i. 327. 
KeloD, Theban conspirator, tiL 541. 
Meloe, one of the Cyelade., i. 124, 156; taken 

and sacked by the Athenians in the Pelo
ponnesian Waf, ill. 300-2, 613 .. 

Memnon, tl,e Ethiopian, i. 174, 259. 
.emDon of Rhodes, Persian satrap, iv. 139, 

140. 
Memphis, ". 154. 
Menandroe, Athenian admiral, iii. 340. 
Kenmdros,' one of Alexander's generals, iv. 

219. 
Menandros (Menander), comic poet, iii. 648 

and note. 
Mende, m. 280. 
lIIIenelaos, king of Sparta, i. 242, 245, 262, 274. 
Menoikeus. son or Kreon~ i. 222. 
MenoD, general of the younger Cyrus, iii. 474. 
Menon of PharSalOB, commands the Thessa. 

han cavalry at Lamia, IV. 232. 
Mentor, Rhodian, IV. 134. 
Messene, the later capital of Messenia, built by 

Epallleinonda,s, Iii. 574, 576-7, 584-5; its 
independence recognized by Sparta. 595, &98i 
Its territory increased by Philip, IV. 110; is 
detached from the Achaian League, 411; 
scene of Philopoimcll's eapture and death, 
412-13. 

MeB8ema, a State of the Pcloponncsos, i. 132, 
138, 142, 167, 196, 277; its wars with 
Sparts, 334-498. 

Messenians, their revolt against Sparta, ii. 
539; Lhcy colonize Naupaktos, 653. 

Messina (Messana or Mcsseue) in Sicily. col. 
any from Messenia. i. 497; refuses to re
ccive A.lk.ib18des, iii. 320; destroyed by 
HimilcoD, IV. 488;. held by Dionysios, 490; 
freed from it. tyrant by Timoleon, 502; 
centre of a lengue agniust Syracuse, taken 
by Agathokles, 508. . 

I 
Metagenea. arohitect, iii. 108, 116, 185. 
Metaphysics. Aristotle'., iii. 638-9. 
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Metapontam, in Magna G"""ia. ii. 144-6; 
its very ancient temple, iii. 95-6. 

MeteUua Macedonicua, praetor and consul, 
iv. 459, 460, 461, 4Ga. 

Metempeychoel.o, il 230-3l. 
Methone. a city of Challtidike. iv. 35. 57 
Methone. M .... nia. ""aport. i. 485; iii. 223. 
Methymna, cIty in Leabo •• ij. 277-8; iii. 383. 
Metolkoi, foreigners living in Atheu •• i. 572 ; 

Ii 349 "ote, 595, 603. ' 
MetoD, Athenian. fJunder of mathematical 

astronomy. ii. 646, 641 and .ote. 
Metric BYBtem of the Grceks. ij. 185. 187. 
Mideia. cIty of Argoh •• ii. 59; battle of ... the 

tearles, vlctory," ill. 5S0. 
Jll[!kon, painter. ii. 634; IIi. 142. 
Miletoll. city of Ionia. i. 580; Ii 119. 170. li3. 

237-41; makes a treaty with Cyrus, 266; 
laken by tbe Persiall'. 403; hostilities with 
Samos, 5i9; in the Peloponnesian war, 352, 
353. 3i2. 378; massacre of the popula< party 
after the fan of Athen •• 485; at war with 
Tissaphernes, iii. 485. 

Miltlad ..... tI",nt of the Chersonesos. ii. 396. 
409; Athenian general, victorious at Mara
tho •• 410-20; condemned by the Athenia ••• 
421-4. 

Milto of Phokaia. wife of Cyrus. iii. 476. 

lIIummiua (Achaic •• ). Roman general, cap 
tures Corinth and dClltn'111 it, if'. 4{)j" 

4li5-6, 
Muses, the Nine. i. 129, 160,161, IK6; ii. Ii 

IWt~, 92 "ok • 
Moalo. in Greece, i 65-6; U. 187-8; iii. 

145-1, 
Mykale. battl. of. ii. 495-6. 
Mykenai, cily of Argoh .. i. 164, 156, 178, 

187-8,205. 238 .. I., 211; Ii. 59. 630. 54;;. 
Myou.a. Ionian city, ii. 110, 
MyrkiDa, founded by Hiatiaioo of Mile..,., ii. 

398, 
Myron, tyrant of Sikyoo. ii. 70. 
Myron. "".Iptor, iii, 157. 188-9 and .. I. 
MyroDldea, AtheDlun general, ii. 55:!. 
My.ta, country of A8ia Minor, U. 114.' 
Myaterie •• the EJeu8in.ian. in bonoror Demeter. 

i. 352-69; Greater and Lesser, iujtlAtioll, 
369-73; Orpru.m, 375-6; at the cl ... lIC 
lbe fifth century, tii 412; the Samothraciau. 
worship or the Kabeiroi. i. 3;; 1-2. 

Mytileae. city of Lesbos. ii. 278; during tb" 
PelopofJDesian war, iii. 246-51, 250, 3f.S3. 
385; rc-UOlted to Atbens, 551; beaieged 
and laken by tbe Persiana. i •. 141-2, 

lIIlimDermos. clegiac poet, ii. 204. N ABIS. tYT1lDt of Sparia, iv. 383, 3~9-':IO, 
Mindaros. Spartan, iii. :i6S. 372. 397. 400. 
Minoa. SICllwl city. i. 182. Ruykoa, in the Corinlhain war, iii. SIl). 
Minoe I..1tiog and lawgiver of Krete, i. 178- lII';mkrarla, the twelfth part of lUI All", tribe, 

Si i. 510, 513; tbeir nomhr'r ia rai!lf:d' frma 
Minos n. king of Kme. i. 182. forty.eight to 6fty by Kleisth,."". 570 
Minota1D'. monster ,lain by Tbesena. i. 182. lI'auluaroa, a bOJUebolder in the Attic tri""' 

209-10 i. 510. 
iuyai of Orchomenoe. i. 186. 271. 278. 515. lII'aDkratia, the G......t m ..... et in Egypt. ii. 6 •• 

Miny ..... t""",ure o~ i. 178. IH. lr,2-4 and tuJ4. 
llllitford'. H"""7 0/ Gr..,. .. , i. H. lII'au~ city of IAkri •• ceded bv Atbeao 
MDeoIklee. Athenian arehitect, iii. lOS. ll5'

1 

to the MCBBeD ...... ii. 553; iii. 2911; giY'" 
liS up by the Acbaia .. In Thebes. 5S7; be-

Mnesiphlloa, ii. 462. ~ b, the Roman.o, 403 . 
.Moeetheus, L 1;;4 IlI'anpu.. ciiy of Argoli •• il. 60 
Moloch. Pb<EDic1lUl di"iOlty, ii. 289. IlII'aualkd. daughter of AIkin,,'; .. i 2FA, 2'J9 
lIIommaen'. Hulorr 0/ G""" i 20. lII'~ one of the Cyclades, I. 336 tw4; ii. 
_aI.o, rellgio .... in the heroic oge. i. 4Oi-H; : 108; iiI. 300. 

as taught by the philosophon, iii. 411-(';;, . lII'azoe. cily of Sicily, ii. 134; iii. 3Il9. 320, 3.'l(l, 
618-44; in G~ ;y. 5>1-3. :t1;; iy ~. 

lIIondmoa, Atbeniaa eemie poet, iii. 17. . lI'ear_ Kretan. oon-iu.la .. of &r.;..." ito 
lIIoOJlYcbla. ODe of the porta of Athens, ii I' .... mand of AIeuod<:r'. IIeet, ;y. 200, 203. 

50,. 216_. 

-,., ~ 161. IlII'eda. riTer of M.....,.., i 4!Ii, 1IIc>_. \IiIl _ the AkropoIio, iii. 105 lI'ektaneboa. ... 1:\0 
_. lI'eIeaa, Ieoder ofloaiu nUgraIIoa. Ii. 111. 
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Jlfemea, games celebrated at, ii. 37S, 3S3; 
baltleof, iii. 510. 

lIIemeats, i. 36S. 
111 eodamodels, ewranchiaed Helots, i. 44S. 
111 eoklea, father of Themistokles, ii. 424, 

425. 
lIIeo-Platonism, L 107-10. 
lIIeoptolemo., king of Epeiros, father of Olym. 

pias, iv. 56. 
Ifeoptolemoa, governor of Armenia, iv. 222, 

248. 
111 ereido, i. 34t. 
Bestor, i. 196, 246. 
lIIiebuhr. hIStorian of Greece, 1. 19. 
lJikaia. near Thermopylai, receives a Mace

donian garrison, iv. 84. 
lIIika1a, in the Punjab, founded by Alexander, 

iv. 193. 
lIIikanor of Stageiro .. usval officer of Alex· 

auder, iv. 1:t9; aentasenvoytotheOlympic 
Games, 229. 

lilklas, painter, iii. 614. 
1IIiJ<¥1&. Athenian general, i. 425; iii. 260; in 

the Peloponnesian war, 261Hil, 268-9, 280; 
his popularity, 281; a rival of Alkibiades, 
299; in the Sicilian expedition, 310-46; 
taken and put to death by the Syracu,ans, 
346. 

IIIlkoklea, friend of PhokioD, iv. 256. 
lilkoklea, ruler of Paphos, iv. 276. 
IIIlkokle .. tyrant of SikyoD, iv. 321. 
Ifikomaohoa. Boiotian painter, ii. 96. 
Jl'iueveh, h. 169. 
IIIl0be, i. 237-41, 372 and .. I •. 
llltoala, port of Megaris, on tbe Saronie Gulf, 

ii. 545; iii. 240, 271, 281, 373.' 
Ifomothetai, in Solon's constitution, i. 678; 

ii. 624, 408. 

OCHOS (Artaxerxes III.), king of Persia, 
iv. 130, 153 oole. 

OdetoD, in AthcI18, ii. 640. 
Odeas08, colony of Miletos on the EUDue, ii. 

114. 
Oqryaal, Thracian, their re!aliona with Athens, 

iv.13. 
Odyooeue (Uly .. es), king of llbaka, i. 148, 

948, 259, 260. 263-8, 391. 
Odyssey, epIc pOem of Bomer, i. 231" 963, 

268, 282, 285. 
Ogyges, Achailln, ii. 68e 
Ogygla, island, i. 263. 
Oldlpous (<Edipns), i, 129, 170, 219-22. 

Oidlpous at ][olon08, tragedy of Sophoklee, 
ii. 37-8. 

Oidipous TyraDllOO, tn.gedy of Sophokles, ii. 
37-4l. 

OlDeus, king of Kalydon, i. 354. 
OiDomaoo, king of EIis, i. 2H. 
OlDophyta, in Boiotia, ii. 552. 

'OitaiaDs, 'fbessalntn trjbe, ii. 108. 
Oite, Mount, i. 128, 131, 135, 271. 
Okeanido .. i. 350. 
Okeillloo (the Atlantic Ocean), i. 350. 
Olpal, battle of, iii. 261. 
Olympia, city of Pisatia, i. 138; ii. 54-9; ito 

temple of Zeus, iii. 107, 153; occupied by 
the Arkadians, iv. 589, 591. 

OlympiaDs, according to Hesiod's rAeouooy, 
i. 335-4l. 

Olymplaa, daughter of Neoptolemos, king of 
Epeiros, wife of Philip of Macedon and 
mother of Alexander the Great, iv. 56, 115; 
snspect.ed of causing the death of Philip, 113; 
survivea her son, 218; causes the death of 
Arrhidaios and Eurydike, 265-G; killed by 
the soldiera of Kassandros, 267. 

OlympieioD, at Atbens, iii. 93. 
Olympielon, a bill in Syracuse, ill. 329. 
Olympos, Mount, i. 128, 131, 162. 
Olynthos, capital of the Chalkidic cowede .... 

tion, ii. 127 ; iii. 537; iv. 32, 740-S. 
Omena, i. 421-2. 
Omphla, Indian prince, iv. 189. 
Onataa, sculptor, ii. 198. 
OneoUos of Cyprus, i. 377-S. 
OnomakritoB, Athenian poet and lOothsayeJ' •. 

ii. 12, 18, 433. 
Onomarohoa, Phokian general, iv. 63. 
Opiathodomo .. tre .. ury in the Parthenon, iii 

99. 
Opo .... in Lokris, iv. 327 oot •. 
Oraole .. ii. 31~. 
Orators, public, at Athen .. i. 544. 
OrbeloB, Mount. i 14l. 
Orchomeuoll, Arkadian cit.Y, iii. 419; iv. 343, 

347,38900t •• 
OrchomenoB, Boiotian city, i. 171, 186, 187 •. 

206, 271, 378; ii. 96; iii. 259, 565, 573; 
iv.63. 

Orelthyls, legend of, i. 216; iii. 45H. 
Oreoo, in Euboia, founded by Athena, ii. 688; 

'iv. 381. 
Oreate .. son of Agamemnon, i. !iiI, 262, 277, 

424, 499, 500. 
Oreetea. Bon of Arohelaoo, king of MaoeG .... w. 

19. 
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Or.atl .. trilogy of Aischylos, iii. 14. 
Oreetla, a district of Macedon, iv. 9, 393. 
Oropoa, important seaport between Attika and 

Boiotia, iii 348. 
Orphe .... i. 161, 227, 293; ii. 277, 375. 
Orpheus of Krotona. editor of Homer, ii. 15. 
Orphlam, i. 162, 37H. 
Orthagoraa, tyrant of Sikyon, ii. 70. 
Ortygla, island making part of Syracuae, i. 132; 

ll. 135; iii. 330 and oole; iv. 581-3. 
08 .... Mount, i 128-9. 
Ostracism,. institution of Kleistbenes, ii. 34-6. 
OtaDee, Persian satrap, ii. 4Ol. 
Othryad .... Spartan, i. 500. 
Othrys, Mount, i. 129, 133. 
OZOI, BaUrian river, iv. 189. 
OzydrakiaDs, iv. 198. 
Ozylo., Aitolian, i. 277. 

PACBEB, Athenian general, iii 248, 251. 
Pagal, seaport of Megan., ii. 545. 

Pagual, Thessalian seaport, i. 129; occupied 
by Philip of Macedon, iv. 64. 

page_aian Bay. i. 128. 
PaioDidal, Athenian family, i. 278. 
PaioDioa of Mende, sculptor, iii. 108. 
Palaton (p ... lqm). See PoaeidoDia. 
Paktyee, Lydian, ii. 266-8. 
Pa1amedee. i. 111 and tIIJ/e. 
Pallakopaa, Lake, eogineering ",orb of Alex-

ander at, i •. 207-9. 
PalIaa. See Atheoe. 
Pallene, peniu.sola, ii 277. 
PamJaoa. llessenian river, i. 128. 
Pamphlloe, paiuter, iii. 194, 61i. 
PamphyUa, eoont.,. of Asia Minor, iv. 141. 
PamphyllaDs, 0,," of the three tribes of 

Sparta, i. 451. 
Pan. ArkadJan "'Tinily, i. 326, 349 and 1UJk; 

• U. 70; promises ........ 10 lhe Atheniaos at 
Marathon, 409; sauctuary boiIt by them in 
his honor, 416. 

PenainO'l, painter, iii.. ] j~ ISS. 
PanaiHoe tyrao! of Leontini, ii 46. 
p.naitoHkou, ...."..bly of the AltolioDs, iv. 

327. 
Panatbenaia festivals ia boaor of Atbeoe, i. 

509, Sii; ii. 15-16; eoutesto in musIC 

added by PerikIea, ~. 
~ king of Alhens, ii 86. 
Pandora, i. 367~. 
Panp'_ JIomd:. its silv ... mines, i. Ul; ii. 

588; iii 277 and .ok; iv. K 

PaoioDloa, temple of Poseidon at the foot of 
)lount Myksle, ii. 167. 

PlIJIDoniaDll, i. 1.9. 
PantaleoD, Aitolian cbid, i" 426-7. 
Paothetoa, temple in Albe .. , iii. 10 •. 
Paotlkapaion, ii. 174. 
Paphoo, city of Cyprus, ii. 125. 
Paralol, inhabitanu. of the coasl in Attika, 

i.531. 
Paraioa, BOn of Pcriklc., iii. 234. 
parta, sou of Priam, i. 201, 242, 259, 260. 
Parmentdea. philosoplJer, ii. 224-5. 
Parmeoioa, MacedoniaD general, i •. Ill, 162; 

put to death by Alexander, 173-4. 
PamullOll, Mount, in Phokis, i. 129, 19i. 
Pam .... Mount, iD Attika, i. 129, 137. 
Paropamlaoo, mountaiD range (Ihe Hindu 

Kush), i •. 173, 197. 
Paroa, i.land of, ~ 142; ii. 421. 
Parrhuioa, pnioter, iii. 157, 190, 193. 
Partheman., (ouoden or Tarentum, j. 486 and 

1U)t~. 

Parthenoa, the (Temple of the Maiden), mas-
terpiece of Greek art, ii. 639; iii. 99-105. 

Parthenope (Naples), ii. 691. 
ParthIa, dlSlricl of the Persian Empire, iv. 113-
Puyaatl8, molher of lhe yoonger Cy .... iii. 

469. 
Puarpda1, Persian city, iv. 168. 
Patraa, cily of Achaia, iii. 296; ...... y ...... her 

of the leagae, iv. 256. 
Patrokloa, friend of Al:biJlellO, ~ 246, 250. 
Pattala, island of, name given to tbe delta of 

the lodmJ, if'. 200. 
Paul... AemIllaa Olacedonicu.), OO1Iaul, ia 

the Third J4aced0niao War, iv. 44!1-J.;O. 
P ..... Di·· Greek author, i. 391, 423, 476 

tUJk:m. 
Pau.arrta- 80D or KIeombrolos. ridoriouJ, 

at PIaIaia, ii. ~l-115; bis intrigua wilb 
Xenes, 503, 516; hIS desth, 525. 

PmM"'_. lIOII of PIeistooax, king .of Sparta, 
iii. 4fI6, 491, 50'. 

Pan .. ", .. claimant of the Mae.dooiaD throoe, 
if'. 23. 

Pan_.. marderev of Philip at Kaeedoa, 
iv. 113. 
~ paiote., iii. 193. 
Peace. the, eomedy of AristDphaueo, iii. 79, m. 
PedI.zIoI, iDhabilUlta at !hi plaia ia Altib, 

i. 51i, 531. 
P_ winged bone, i. 203-
Pelraleaa, port.towD of Athens, i. 137; ii m, 

505, 518, 529, 610, 645, 651. 
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Peirene, a spring on the Akrokorinthos, ii. 77. 
PeirlthooB, king of .tbe Lapitbs. ~ 210. 215. 

227. 
Pelsandroa, leader of the ofigarohical revolu-

tion at Athens. iii. 357-8. 362. . 
Pelslstratidal, the. ii. 17-29. 433. 
P~tratoa, Athenian, a popular citizen, ii. 2; 

seizes upon the citadel and establishes a 
tyranny, 3 i ceremony in his honor, 4; a 
second time expelled from the city, 7; re
turns and establishes himself more securely, 
7-8; his public improvtment.s, 8-12 j his 
interest in literature, 12-16; wisdom of his 
measnres. 16-17; his death. 17. 

Peithon, one of Alexander's officers. iv. 178. 
PelagoDia," Macedonian province, iv. 9 note. 
Pelaaglans. i. 157-63. 184. 190. 506. 
PeJaagikon, 10 Athens, iii. 22l. 
Pelasglotls. one of the four districts of The ... 

saly. ii 107. 
PeleU&, Achaiau hero. i. 129. 198.214.224. 
PeliadH, the priestesses at Dodona, i 293. 
Pellas, king of Iolko •• i. 224. 231. 
Pelion, Mount, i. 129. 
Pella, city of Chalkidike, iii. 535 ; iv. 15. 
Pellene, city of Acbaia. iv. 317. 
Pelopela. daughter of Thye.t ... i. 241. 
Pelopldaa, Theban general. iii. 538. 545-6; 

defeats the Sparts"s .t Tegea. 557; at 
Leuktra. 557; accused of violating Theban 
law, 579; prisoner ill Phelili, 585-6; his 
death in Th .. saly. 5S9. 

Peloplde. the. i. 190: 
Peloponneolan War. treated by Thu.ydides, 

i. 95; iii. 198-201; up to .the peace of 
Nikias. 198-281; from the peace of Nikias 
to tbe bat.t.Ie of Aigospotsmoi. 348-79. 

Peloponneaoo. i. 124. 135. 138-40. 142. 145. 
193. 241. 

Pelope. king of Eli •• i. 237. 241. 423.443 0010. 

Pelo ... lon (Pelusium). iv. 154-
Penelope, wife of Odysseus. i. 263. 267. 
Peneotal, Thessalian serfs. ii. 107. 
Peneua, river of Thessaly, i. 128. 129. 133. 270. 
Pentakoatomedimnol. Ollf' of the four classes 

of citizens .. tabli.hed by Solon. i. 535. • 
Pelltellkoo. Mount, i. 142 .. I •• 
PentbeaUeia, queen oCthe Amazons, i. 201,258, 
Pentheua. descendant of Kodmos. i. 170. 
Penthiloo. son of O ... tes.leader of an Aitolian 

colony. ii. Hi. 
Peparetho .. island oft'Thessaly, iv. 37. 

. Perdikkaa I., descendant of Temenos, iv. lO
ll. 

Perdlkkas n., king of Macedou. iii. 207. 229. 
2i4. 280; iv. 13-14. 

Perdikkaa m.. king oC Macedon, iv. 20-21. 
Perdikkas, one of Alexander's generals, iv. 

. 216-249; regent after Alexander's death. 
216-9 j at war with all the other generals, 
246-9; assassinated by his own soldiers in 
Egypt, 249. 

Pergamon. city of Mysia, iv. 221. 382. 466. 
PergamoB, citadel of Troy, i. 235. 
PeriandrOB, king of Corinth. ii. 83-85, 213. 
Per1kles, Athenian, 80n of Xanthippos, his war 

policy, i. 58-9 j ii. 560; his tutors, 560-61; 
his character, 561-4; his organization of 
the Athenian empire. 534-645; his misfo .. 
tnnes, 234; his death, 243. 

PerinthoB, in Thrace. ii. 398; iv. 93. 
Perioikoi, at Sparta, i. 446. 
PeiThalbol. Pelasgian tribe. i. 162. 
Persephone (Proserpine). i. 241. 355-6.366-8. 
Peraepolia, capital, of Persia, de,corated by a 

Greek sculptor. Telephau .. of Phokis; its 
edifices show Greek, Assyrian, and Egyptian 
art, iil. 194 "ole; its magnificence, iv. 161 ; 
perhaps more splendid than any city in Greece 
or Egypt, 167 MI.; captured hy Ale .... der. 
167-8; revisited hy him, 203. 

Perseus, Greek hero, king of Argos and founder 
of Mykenai. i. 202-5. 211. 241. 346. 

Pore.no. lnst king of Macedon. son of Philip 
lII. (or V .). his schemes to cause his 
brother's death. iv. 420-21; judged by Livy 
with unjust severity, 421-3 i his preparations 
for a Roman waf, 423-5; is denounced by 
Eumenea to the Senate, 425-6; his war 
with Rome. 429-40; escapes to Pella, and 
afterwards to Samothrace, 446-7; a prisoner, 
449-50; Clirried to Rome. dies.in prison in 
Alba, 454. 

Perelano. the. drama of Aiscbyloo, ii. 497-500; 
iii. 16. 

Pestilence at Athens during the Peloponnesian 
war, iii. 233, 234, 243. 

Petra, defile o~ iv. 435. 
Peukestaa. governor of Persis, iv. 263, 264., 

270. 
Phaido. Plato's Dialogue. iii. 622. 
Phaldriadeo. rocks at Delphi. ii. 101 aot •• · 
PhaiatoB, town in Krell>, i. 181. 
Phalaika.. SOD of Onomarcbos, Pbokian strate-

gos, iv. 65, 83 and _atr. 
PhallUllla. town in Thessaly, IV. 432. 
Phalaoz. the Macedonian. i\'. 28 . 
Phalaria, tyrant of Agngentum, ii. 46. 296. 
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PbalerOD. ancient port of Athens. ii. 28. 428. Philip III. (or V.). king of Macedon. nephew 
50S. of Antigonollt iv. 350 and IUJll!; uaisu the 

Phand,- one of the Cour cities at first composing Acbum League, 354-5; early .uCCt'!nH~" 

the Achaian League. iv. 317. 366; hia mig", upon Rome. 376-7; Ont 
Pharis, city of Lskonia, i. 476. war .. ith Rome, 3~0-82; hia attempts 1D 

Phamabasoe. Persian satrap. iii. 350, 373, Thrace and in AilI& Minor, 382; second war 
379. 483. 503; 507. 518. 523. with Rome. 38:1-93; .ympathi... wJlh 

PharOll. i.land, iv. 154. Rome against Antioch .. , 403-4. 416; hia 
PhanalOll, iiI. 510. 680. 581. humbled and di",bled po.ition 0W,i ... t Rome. 
PhayUOII, Phokian .trategoo in the Sacred War. 416-18; family diotorbancetJ. 4111-21; ilia 

.V. 65. dentb.421. 
Pheldlaa, Athenian acoIptor, ii. 635-49; exiled, PhilIp of KrotoDa, "''''''hipped on accouut of 

663 and IWt~; his principal works, ill. hiS beauty, ill. lIS. 
120-40. PhilIppeiOD at Olympia, ill. 95 /WI •. 

Pheldlppldee, the runner. iI. 409. PhilIppolla. 1D Thrace, I"unded by Pb.lip III • 
PheIdltla, the common meal at Sparta, •. 464. iv. 91. 418. 
PheidoD, king of Argos. ii. 46,61. PhilIPPOII. Alexander'. pbysician. iv. BS. 
Pherai. ID Thessaly. i. 216; iii. 580; iv 64 Phillakoe, envoy to Delph •• Ii •. 584. 
Pherekya .. of Leroa. logographer. Ii. 210. Phlloldn, Atheruan. ill. 391. 
Pherekydea of SyrOll, .i. 226-7 and .ole. PhIIoIua..... Athenian envoy to Phihp 01 

. Phiga1\a, ancient town 01 Arkadia, il. 520; w Macedon. IV. 82. 
100 and _. HI, 567; iv. 353. PhIIoktetell, i. 196, 246. 25l1-li0. 263. 

Phila, wife of Demetrio •• iv 301. Philokte ..... tragedy 01 $,pbokl .. , iii. 33. 
Philaidal, Atbe demos, .iI. 87. PhIIoI ..... legislator oC Thebes. II. 90. 
Phl1iJma of Lariaea, Thessall&D dancing. PhIIotao., philosopher. ilL 544 _ . 

.. oman, motber 01 ArrbidiU.., IV. 78 u/e. Philomela, legend of. i. 161 lUlU. 

Philip I., king 01 Macedon, IV. ll. Phllomel .... Phokian general, .. ".eo the Ir .... 
PhilIp II., k.ng 01 Macedon, 80n 01 Amyntu II.. u"" 01 Delpb •• i •. 61-1 . 

..,.21-114; strengtb and .upple .... or blS PhiloD, .rcb.Uet. iv. 226. 
geni.... 21-2; dUliculti.. eneouotered by PhilopolmeD, general 01 the Aehaian League, 
him, 22-3; his reforms, 23 i re-orgamzed .. the last of tbe Greeks," jy. 343-9; hi. en. 
the Maeedonian army. 27-31; hIS first dca ..... to strengthen the League. 38I-i1; 
suce 1 as, 31-3; founds PhiliPPI, re(onna nctory oYer Machauidos, 382, bis h(,mlit1 
Ibe eoina"oe, S-!; heglllo interference .. ith towards the Iloman •• 4I!9-10; attaeb M ... 
the afrai .. of Greece •• '; bia marriage Wltb ..... 411-12; capture and death, 412-U; 
Olymp_ .. ctory at the OlympIC Games, funeral, 41~H. 
bu1.h of bia 500, 56; bia interferenee 1D Phllotaa, 100 or PannelllOO, put to d",,'b by 
TbesoalY. 57-8, 63-4; repulsed Crom Thev. AInamIev, i •. 132. 173. 
mopyw, 65; attacks Tbrace, hostility of Phllotaa, go ..... or 01 Kililtia, i •. 219. 2IIi. 
DeDlOOtheon towards bim, 61'>-77; nctori. I'hiDeua, uocle or Aodro~ I. 2fH. 
.... in Thraee. be celebrates a festinl, i8 ; PhiDeIu. blind soothsayer, aido the Argonauto. 
and ..... v .. an embassy Crom Athens, 7S- I. 227. 
83; oreupies Nikaia, aod eouvokes tloe ~ near SikyOD. i. 277.279; iii. 5S-!, 567. 
Amphiktyonie Council, 84; bia schemes 5 ;8. 
agai..t Atbeus, 86-'J; invades IDyna and PhamIcIa, •• 143. 173; iI. 181-7. 
Epei .... 89-90; bia openotioos in n. ...... Phmnld .... i. 1t3.156,li3.177.178. 182.2"9. 
90-99; \& m.1Ied into Gree.e by \he Am· PhoIbidaa, Spertan. iii. 536. 553. 
phiktyODO, 9S-102 ; destroy. AmpbiMa, Phmmke, city or Epeiroo. IV. 3il-
lot-3; victory at C1WroDeIa, 103-7; Phokala, Ionian oeapon, u. 119. 171. _"""y towards AIbens. 10!Hl; bia Pho--. found )1_';' ii. 153; nile 
designs npoo Persia, lIQ-ll; IS "_"in8 .ed tbemselv .. to .... pe the Pemana. 270. 
at the ed<br3lion or his doughter'. m8,"",,". I Pholdaa War. IV. 61-i1. 63, 8.1 . 
112-13; poesible eompheltyof Olympias in Phokikoo. platt or _ .. bly 01 the Pbok ...... 
his m.rdrr, 11'-. ii 100 
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PhokioD. Athenian orator and geneml, rival of 
DemostheneB, iv. 73, 89, 94, 97. 224; his in
t.egnty, 235-6; envoy to Autip.tres, 2:l6; 
loses Peiraieus and escapes to Polysperchon. 
is ill received and sent back to Athens, 
253; bis trial, 254-5; and deatb, 256; 
honor paid his remains, 257; milsfortunes of 
illS position, estimate of his character, 258. 

Pholds, country of Central Greece, i. 133, 
135-6, 161, 194, 196; ii. 99-106; In tbe 
Median wars, Ii. 460; ill the Aitolian League, 
iv. 329, 396. 

Phormion, Atbewan admiral, iii. 238, 239. 
Phratriai. religious and social subdivision of 

the Athenian tribes, i. 510; transformed 
under KleisthcDes, it 31. 

Phrlzoa, legend of, i. 196, 223-4. 
Pbrygla. country of Aslll Mluor, 1. 178, 237; 

II. 170; iv. 137. 
Phryglanl, the, i. 159, 174. 
Pbryno of Thoopiai, D1. 120; poses to Prui

tcles for tbe Aphrodite of Kuido., iii. 602, 
606,609. 

PhryDicho., Athenian tragic poet, ii. 339. 
PbryDich08, Atbenian oligarch, iii. 357, 361, 

368. 
Pbrynon, Athenian gCLeral, li. 696. 
Phthiotis, one of the four districts of Thessaly, 

i. 197; ii. 107. . 
PhyWdu, Theban, iii. 539. 
PIerta, a division 0' Macedon, i. 159. 
Pinaroo, a river of Kilikia, iv. 146. 
Pindar (Pindaros), Boiotian lyriC poet, i. 360 ; 

i1. 208; iii. 169, 303. 
Pindo., Mount, I. 128, 132, 136,270, 271. 
Piaa. town in Ells, ii. 55; iii. 5S9. 
Plaatis, .tate of the Peloponoeaos, ii. 6i, 656. 
PIoutho .. , .atrap of S.rdis, ii. 680. 
Pltholaoe, iv. 57. 
PlthoD, one of Alexander's generals, made gov

ernor of Media, iv. 219, 221, 249, 263. 
Plttako. of Mytilone, ii. 213,242, 278-83. 
Platala, a city of Boiotia, i. 466, 503; ii. 19, 

90; bnrned by the Penians, ii. 461; battle 
of, 483-93; surprised by' the Tbeban., iii. 
217; taken by the Spartans arter a siege or 
tbree years, 253-6; attacked and taken by 
Thebes, 637, 638. 

PlatalaD!l, the, fight at Marathon wilb the 
Athenians, ii. 409, 416. 420. 

Plato. philosopher, iii. 441, 618-31. i 

Plelatonaz, king of Sports, hi. 277-6, 281. 
Pleiatoa. a river of Phokis, U. 99. 101. 
Pleuratoa, king of IIIyrla, iv. 384. 396. 

PloutOB, comedy of Aristophaues, iii. 66, 79. 
Plutarch, i. 89. 
Pnyz, place of .... mbly in Atheos, i. 643, 644 

WJte. 
Podaleirioa. son of Asklepio., i. 196. 
Poikile, Stoa, portico in Atheos decorated 

with paintinga, iti. 142, 189. 
Polomarcb, Athenian g~ra~ ii. 34. 
Polls, Spartan leader of a: colon" ii. 122. 
Politico, theori.. of Plato and Aristotle' 0" 

iii. 625-31, 644. 
Politioa, a treatise by Aristotle, iii. 641-4. 
Polos of Agrlgentum, Sophl.t, iii. 424. 
Polybiadea, harmost, iIi. 537. 
Polyblo8, kiug of Corinth, I. 219. 
Polybioa, historian, iv. 414, 456. 
Polychares, Messenian, ii. 480. 
Polychromy, in Greek. architeoture, iii.. 

111-15; in statuary, 140-41. 
Polydam .... friend of Hektor, i. 422. 
Polydamas, tyrant of Pharsalo., iii. 581, 5B2, 

583. . 
Polydeuko., One or the Dio.konroi, brother of 

Kaslor, i. 214,216, 219, 227. 
Polydoroa, king of Sports, i. 454. 
Polydoro8, brother of lason, ill. 683. 
Polygnotoll, pwnter of Thuos, receives oiti-

zenship at Athens, ill. 153, 158, 534, 639. 
Polykleitoa, sculptor, contemporary of Phei-

dIllS, iii. 153, 157, 187, 188. 194 .. t •. 
Polykrato •• tyrant of Samo., i. 370; ii. 272-6_ 
Polynelkea, !lion of Oidipous, i. 222. 
Polyphomo. the Cyclop., i. 148, 264. 
Polyphron. brother of Polydoro., iii. 583. 
Polysperchoo. ODe of Ale18ndel"s generals, 

appointed regent arter the death or Antipa
tros, iv. 251; hostility of K .... odros and 
Antigonos towards him, 252 i is defeated in 
Greece and put to deat~ by Antigonos, 266, 
268.1 "g. 

Polyxene, daughter of Priam, beloved' by 
Achilleus and sacrificed to his .hade, i. 201-2, 
261. 

Pompeion, a buildiug in Athens, iii. 105 .. t •. 
Poroo, Indian king, conquered by Aleunder, 

iv. 189-94. 
P08oidlppoa. comic poet, iv. 279 aud Mt .. 
Posoldon, Greek divinity, i. 128,' 327-8,346, 

350; ii. 202; iii. 107. 
P08d1donla (p ... tum), ii. 146, 996. 
Potldaia, city of Chalkidike, ii. 127, 130; in 

the Peioponnesian war, iii. 207-8, 210, 
23H, 280, 535; taken by Philip of Maoe
don, iv. 32. 
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Praaial, captured by Perikle8, iii. 234. 
PratiDaa, poet, iii. 9. 
Pr_ Athenian sculptor, iii. 154. 
Pnudtel .... Athenian sculptor, iii. 108, 135; 

gives a new cbal'1lcter to Greek. sculpture. 
602,610. 

Priam, king of Troy, i. 235, 256, 261, 383. 
PrieDe. city of Ionia, ii. n9, 236; Iii. 618. 
Problema in science and literature, i. 1-3. 
Prodlkoe of Keoa, Sopbist, i. 213; iii. 450. 
Proltos. descendant of Dan","" i 202, 205. 
Proklee king of Sparta, i. 437, 440. 4i8. 
Prokiee, tyrant of Epidaoros, U. 85. 
ProkoDD8IIoa, an island in the Propontia, ii. 

173; iv 46 "ok. 
ProuoUlltea. robber killed by These •• , i. 209. 
Promethe .... i. 147, 192, 194; ti. 350, 351. 
PrometheUII Bound, tragedy of Aiachyl08, iii. 

11-13 
Prometh811ll Unbound, trogedy of Aiachyl08, 

iii. 13. 
Property at Sparta, i. 457. 
Property in Greeoe, iv. 540-41. 
Propylala, at the entrance of the Akro,Polis, 

iii. 101, 102-5. 
Protagoraa, Sophiot, ii. 567; iii. 174, 420, 424, 

433.449. 
Proteallaoe, tbe 6rat Greek killed before Troy, 

i.246 
PrOUlllaa, kIDg of Bithynia, ally of Philip of 

Macedon, iv. 383; at war with tbe king of 
Pergamon, 418; friendly to Perseus, 424; 
wishes to act as mediator between Macedon 
and Rome, 443. 

Proxeula, rigbt of hospitality, ii. 393 and 1Wk. 
Prozenoe, Greek in tbe army of the yoooger 

Cy:rns, tii. 470, H4. 479. 
PrytaneIa, period of oJlice of the pryt.aDei., ii. 

32. 
Prytaneiou. puhlic home of tbe city, i. 543. 
PrytaneIa, oectio .. of the senate .. ho acted .. 

presidents of the popular assembly, i 543; 
ii. 3t. 

Prytania, presiding officer at Delphi, ii. 101. 
Paammeticboe, king of Corinth, ii. 85. 
Paammetik, Egyptian pIwaoh, ii. 85 &Ole; 

15~ and fIOk. 
Ptolemy (PtoIemaios), BOD of Sekol.,., killed 

at J~~ iv. I·U. 
Ptolemy L _. son of lAgos. one of Alex. 

ander's genmol.. appointed goo""""" of 
Egypt and Kyrenaika, iT. 219, ~; 
~ with Seleokoo ag.inst AntigODO>, 
270; gains Cyprus, 272; del""", Demetrioo, 

273; confirmed in tbe poA!elaion or hi. 
territories, 274; auccess alld cruel tiel in 
Egypt, 276; busbaud of lIercllIke, wi,h". 
to marry alao Kloopatra, .ister or Aleuodn, 
277; founder of all enlightened dYlluly, 
278; receives Demetrios l'halereu5, 2:0;;1 
IWte; defeated at Salamis, WUHllllca the t.ill" 
of king. 286; repels the iuyaaion or Egypt 
by Antigonos aud IJcmetnos PoliorkcL(!a, 
289-90; utlists tbe Rbodium" and is call(!d 
by them Sowr (the Preserver), 291; unite. 
in a league agaiWlt AntigODOfJ, and re· 
coven lost territory, 294; resul~ to him 
of the victory of Ipso .. 295; recovers Cy. 
prus, 300 j enters Greece, alhance With 
Lysimachos, 301; alliance witb Atl,cUB and 
Sparto, 301 .ok; founder of the Egyptian 
dynssty oC the Lagidoi; hi, deatb, 3114 and 
IWk. 

Ptolemy n Pblla4elphoo, son of Ptolpmy 
Soter and Berenikt, hi., hostility to lIactdon, 
iv. 322. 

Ptolemy m. Euergete8, BOn of Pt"lemy 
Philadelpbos and Aniuoe, invited by tbl! 
Achaian League to become their g('D£·ral.iD. 
chief', iv. :tH; receives KleomeJJtll. ;.J;jO. 

Ptolemy IV. PhUopator, son or Ptolemy 
Euergetes and. Dere-uike, woMble!1. and d,s.
solute king, iv. 350 i bOllilit! toward. 
KleomeDes, 350-5 I. 

Ptolemy V. Eplphanea. lIOn of PlIIl.my 
Philopator and Aninoe, attacked h, Philip 
III. 0( MacedoD. iv. 363. 

Ptolemy VL PhI1ometor. IOU of PtoJ.. .. y 
Epipbanea and K1eopat.... h08tiJitin with 
Antiocoo.. iv. 429. 

Ptolemy KeraUDDll, eldest BOn or Ptole .. y 
Soler, aMaa...,inatea SdeukOl and becomes 
king of lIaoedou, iv. :103-4; dJ.i.nhented by 
his rather, the king of &',pt, on account or 
his Tiolenl eba,""",r, 30;;; dereal<"A and 
killed by the Gauls. 301l. 

Parilicationa in the beroic age. i. ~20. 
Pydua, city 0( Cbalk,dikP., takeD bll'hilip of 

Yaoedon, i •. 3.; battle of, H4-5. 
PyJasoral, memben or the Ampl,iktyonie 

C""ncil, ii. 311. 
Pyloe, city of Elis, i. 2;4, 4>5; ii. 04, 115; 

during the Pelopormesian. war, iii. 293, 313. 
Pyrrha, ... ife of Denkalion, i. l~l. 
Pyrrhoa, Athenian. ii GlHi. 
Pyrrhoa, SOD of AchilJIou, i 259. 
Pynllc» n.. lJflg' of E~lrus • .on of Ai&.ka1n, 

expelled, i •. lliQ; recalled to:' the ["';"'1>. 

• 
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284; interferes in the affairs of Macedon, 
300; expelled from Macedon by Lysimacbos. 
302; bis expewtion into Italy, 305, 310; 
further attempts upon Macedon and Greece, 
310, 311; defeat, 311; death, 312. 

Pythagoras, h. 214, 225-9, 295;. iii. laS; 
4j2. 

Pythia, the priestess of Delpbi, i. 293. 
Pythlan Gamea, Ii. 376-80, 387. 
Python, a Byzantine orator, sent to Athens by 

Philip of Macedon, iv. 90. 
Python, murderer of Katy., iv. 586 IWI~. 

R AXOTIS, Egyptian village, iv, 164. 
Rammiua of Brundusium, lV _ 428. 

Religion. the Greek, in the heroic age, fomled 
from the faith of varioWl peoples, the Pelns' 
gians, Phamicians. etc., i. 314 et "'1.; as 
represented in Homer. 316; and in Heaiod, 
335; details of, 349-76; its mythology 
ridicnled by Aristopbanes, ii. 69-75; ho •. 
tility of the pbilosophic spirit, 411-34; at 
onee sterile and fruitfuL 551-4. 

Republic, the, treatise of Plato, iii, 623, 627-8, 
Rhadamantho8, i. 182, 
Rhapsodtata, poets of the heroic age, i. 287, 
Rhea, Phrygian goddes., i, 327. 
Rhegion (Rl\Oginm), a colony of Chalkidike, 

i. 497; ii. 151; neutral during th~ Sicilian 
expedition, iii. 319; rect"ives & Roman gar. 
rison, iv. 469-70; hostilities with Dionysios. 
485 ; captured by Diouysio., 493, 

Rhion. in Achaia, iil. 296. 
Rhode., i. 154, 156, 174, 181; during tl,e 

Pcloponnesian war, iii. :{53. 372, 878; iv. 
651, 589; during the Social War, iv. 38-40; 
besieged by Demetrios Poliorkeles, iv. 290-
91 ; in tbe Third Macedonian War, 424, 455 ; 
its school of eloquence. 467. 

RhooDtopateB, satrap. iv. 139. 
Roza.na, daughter of a Persian noble, becomes 

the wife of Alexander the Great, iv. 176, 
1116,218,220, 267; put to death by Ka •. 
sandro., 275. 

Royaley at Sparta, i, 452-4; at Athens abol
i,bed, 517, 518. 
'. 

S ABAZIOB, Pbry~~ divinity, iii. 71, 445, 
SabelliaDa, the, 11. 296. .' 

SaoriBcee. in t.he heroic age, i. 415-20. 
Saguntum, Spanish city. ii. 155. 
Baka18JPJ08, cit." of Pisidin, ii. 1~5. 
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Balaithos, Spartan, dcfends Mytilene against 
the Athenians, iii. 248. 

Balamta, an island in t~e Saronic Gulf, i. 131, 
524; battle of (Greeks aud Persians), ii. 
41;0-73. 

Salamis, city of Cyprus, i. 263 j ii. 125, 288 ; 
ba'tle of (Demetrios Poliorkctes and Ptole
my), iv. 286-9. 

Balmoneus, brot~er of Sisypbos, i. 196, 
Samoa, Ionian island, ii. 119, 163, 175, 273. 

274, 402, 474, 572, 575, 579; receives a 
democratic constitution from ~erikles, 583-4; 
its ancient temple, iii. 95 ; during the Pelo
ponne.ian war, iii. 300, 353, 356, 362, 36:\, 
366; under the Spartan hegemony, 485, 587 ; 
iv, 238 nol.; left to the Atbenians by Philip 
and Alexander, 109, 158; its independence 
restored, 158 nol •. 

Samothraoe. island in the Egan Sea, i. 326 ; 
ii. 128; its Mysteries, 351-2; its temple, 
iii. 416. 

Bantorin, its prehistoric objects and buildings, 
i. 148, 149, 154, 156. 

Bappho, poetess, ii, 202-3, 
Bardta, capital of Lydia, i, 503; ii, 237; taken 

and burned by the Ionian., 401. 
BaroDic Gulf, i. 130, 137, 174, 
SarpedOD, Kretnn divinity, ii. 125. 
Satyrs. inferior div~nitJes, i. 349. 
Scipio Kaslea Corculum, Roman officer in 

the Tbird Macedoniau War, iv. 444, 459. 
Soulpture. aptitude of tile Athenians for, iii. 

116-23; colossal, 123-4; cbryselephantine, 
1~5-30; ils character in the fifth century 
B.C., 132-41. 

Bkamandro., river of the Trosd, i. 235, 252, 
255. 

Bkapte-Hyle, in Thrace, mines of, ii. 129. 
Bkarphe\a, battle of, iv. 460-SL 
Skiatboa, ally of Athens, iv. 46 nole. 
Bkillou .. city of Eli., i. 425; iii. 517. 
Skions, town in Pallene. iii. 279-80. 
Bkiron, robber killed by Theseus, i. 209 ond 

tlole. . 

Bkopadal. a family of KrannodiOi,i. 108. 
Bkopaa, sculptor, iii, 601, 602, 613, 6H and 

tlote. 
Segsata. Sicilian city. asks aid Crom Atheus 

against BeHnom, iii. 309. See abo Egesta. 
Seleukoe I. Rtkator, founder of the Syrian 

monarchy. one of Alexander's generals, iv. 
220, 249; ia made governor of Babylon, 
1150; nOlIes with Eumones to protect tho 
family of Alexander, 263; tlees Crom Anti-
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gonos and takes refuge with Ptolemy. 270; I SInnIe. robber kiUed by Til...,,, •• i. ¥09. 
defeats Demetrios at Gaza and returns to I Sinope, colony of Miletos on the EU1ioc, ii. 
Babylon. 273; consolidates his power. 2H; 173. 590 ; iii. 158 ••. ~2. 
assumes the title of kiDg~ 286 ; joins a Ilew I Slpha!, town of Borotia, iii. 272. 
league against Antigonos, 294; victorious I Siaypho., (ounder of Corinth, i. 196. 202. 
at Ipso!, still further increases his territory, Stria. holmn city. ii. 465. 
295; marri .. Stratonike. the daughter of SIta1kee. king of Ibe 'fhracian Odr,sai. all, of 
Demetrios, and quarrels with hi!! father·in. Athells, iii. 229, 274 j iv. 13. 
law. 297; deprives Demetrius of Pbrenicia, Skop ... stratcg08 of the Aitoliano. iv. 329. 
300; mak .. him prisoner. 302 ; defeats Ly. Skyw.. sculptor. ii. 75. IU6. 
simacho .. and adds Macedon to bis pos_ Skyro .. island of. ii. 632. 588; iv. 109. 
sions. 303; is ...... inatcd by Ptolemy Smyrna. ii. 119. 2n; iv .• 55. 
Keraunos. 303--4. Sogdl ..... occupied by Aleunder. iv. 177-8. 

BeIge. a city 01 Pisidia, ii. 125. Sogdianoe. Persian king. iii. 4068. 
SeliDoua, city oC Sicily. ii. 137; during the Sogdian Rook, the. a fortreaa takeo b, .-\101-

Sicilian expedition. 309. 332. 353; taken by ander. iy. 178. 
tbe Carthaginian .. 471-5; retaken by Di<>- BoWoD, town of Akamania. iii. 223. 2&1. 
nysios. 497. SoloD, descendant ot Kodros, hi.! lire, i. 521-

Sel1aala. yaUey o~ i. 436; held by Epameinon. 30; bis legislation. 5:!1)-~2; 0. 208. 
d ... iii. 578; battle of. iv. 3.9. Solygela, near Corinth. I. 280. 

Selymbrta. town in Thrace. besieged h, Philip Solymol. ii. 125. 
or Macedon, iv. 93. SopbJatll, the, iii. 419-34 j their etrect. on 

Semele. mother of Dionysos, i. 170. Athenian morals, 419-21; their doctrines, 
Semi-. il. 25. .23--4; attack upon them b, Ari,topbanes. 
Senate (boole). at Atheos. in Ibe constitution .2h12; their nserul ..... 433 •• 3-4. 

of Solon, i. 5.0-3; in the time of Pericles. Sophoklea. ii. 567; iii. 21401; his victor, 
ii. 624 and .ote, 628. over Aischyloa at the Great Dion.Jsia, 22 j 

Senate (9""'"'w), at Sparta. i .• 51-2. hi, work compared wilb that of Ai>ehyl, ... 
Senate, tbe Roman, ita dealings with Greeoe 27; tragedies 1I0W e.tant. 27-43. 

and Macedon. i •. 3~1-467 pauia. Sopho""tea of StymPbaloo. in the pa, of tbe 
Beriphos, island of, i. 204. Penmu klllg. Iii. 470. 
SeIItoe, chief cit, of tbe Tbracisn Chersoneaos. SophroDiatld, in cbarge or the Epbeboi. ii. 5.s. 

iii. 368; iv. 97. 129 and "",.. Soelkleol. Corinthian, ii. 42. 
Seuthee, king of tbe Thracian Odrysai, rein. S __ toe, t,rant of By,.".... iv. 51J1l-7. 

stated by the 'fen TboDSand. Iii . .s3. SoetheDea, ex pels the )(el.. from )faced"". 
Seuth ... Tbracian king. his hostilities .. itb i •. 30&. 

Lysimacbos. iv. 271. Soaatoa. "",montory IIId demos on tbe ..... t 
Seveo before Thebeo, The. traged, oC Ai>eby. of Attika, i. 1'lO. 1 U; iu ramo., temples. 

los. ii. 6. 19. • iii. un and "",.. 
Slclly. before tbe AIbe"~ ex~tion, Iii. 4O:!- Sparta, i 4.12, before Lykool'J!""'. 436-43; 

9; danng that expedltlOD, ilL 310--4~; un- onder L,.koorgotJ, #3-75; estnJds her 
der its t1""'ta. r. .• 7~15. See also Aga. sw.y in the Pclo"""""",,". *7~3: at ..... 
thoklea. DiaD, Dionymc.. Syrac1IM. with Albea. nnder tbe Peisistl'lltidai, ii. !/I).. 

Side. in Pamphylia, ii. 125. 9; during the ){.diaD wan, .20-500; otrug-
SIgeloD, city oC the Troad, ii. 8. ~. 278. 2!111 g1e with AIheua in the Pelo""" ... ia. _. 
Slkelol. first inhabitants oC Sicily. Iii. 301.3'lO. 197-395; IIDpmnacy .rln A'8"OIlotamoi. 
Sikyoa, i. 139. 277. 279; ii. 69-75; iu ... rI. .,,"~31; her deeline. 511.Jj5. 

school oC drawing. iii. a2. 153; in u.;, ; Spata. modem Tillage -.. Atbeat, i. ISO. 15 •• 
Pelopoonesian war. 2!111; enCraucbited by I 156-
Arat .... IT. 319-~2. ! S __ cllelD.. ri .... of Tbeooal~. i. 197. roO. 
S~ oompanion of Diooy.oo. i U!I ODd..,.. ! SphaIr_ of Olbla, Stoic pbiloonPher' iv. UI. 
Simoie, river oC tbe Troad, i. 235. 252. ! SphaJrter1a, ialand .,. the ...... oC Eli>. he-
Blmoma. of ~ poet. ii. 16. 2011 ; Iii. 159./ oieg<d in the PelOJ>OIIDOIiaII ...... iii. 263-4. 

300. 282. 291. 
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Sphettoa. a demos of AWka, i. 27S. 515. 
Sphodriaa, a Spartan harmost, iii. 536; his 

attempt upon Peiraieus. 549-50 
Spina, at the mouth of the Po. ii. 591-
Bpitameues, a Sogdian chief, his treaehery, 

iv. 1740, 179. 
Sporadea, islands, i. 123. 
StadloD, at Athens, on the right hank of the 

llissos, iii. 106-7. 
Stagelra, in Chalkidike, birthplace of Aris

tot.le. iii. 275 ; taken by Philip of Maoedon. 
iv.74. 

Stateira, wife of Darius, iv. 74, 148-9 . 
. Stateira, daughter of Darius aad wife of Alex

ander, iv. 203 and note, 2] 8t 220. See 
also Baraiue. 

'Stenyklaros, Messcnian town, i. 277, 345, 
_ 47S. 49S. 

Steeioharoa, Sicilian, inventor of comedy, it 
207; iii. 303. 

'Stesilaoa, Atbenian general at Marathon, ii. 
415. 

Sthenelaidu, epbof, ill. 211" 
Stiategoa. general of the army at Athens, ii. 

468 lIote; supreme magistrate in Achaia, iv. 
324; milital'Y and civil chief officer in 
Aitolia. 327 -S. 

Stratokle.. Athenwn strategos. killed at 
Chaironeia. iv. 105. 

Stratonike, daughter of Demetrios, becomes 
the wife of Seleukos, iv. 291. 

Strato., capital of Akarnania. iii. 237. 
StrymoD, river of Macedon, ii. 444, 536. 
StY.mphaloa. Lake. i. 132. 
Stymphal08, town in Arkadia. iii. 590 Itole. 
8tyz. the river, i. 132. • 
Suppliants. the, trngedy of Aisehylos. iii. 16. 
Sua&, capital of Peraia, occupied by Alexander, 

iii. 5S5; iv. 166. 203 
SybarlJl. city of Magna Gr .. cia. ii. 144. 294-5; 

the cit.y of Tboul'ion built upon its ruins, 591. 
SyenneBlII, satrap of Kilikia, iii. 471. 
Sykophanta1. informers in Athens. ii. 603, 653. 
Sykourlon. In Tit .... ly. iv. 431. 
Symmorlea, classes of tnll.pnycrs in Athens, 

ii. 604 i hi. 549 and "ole; iv. 45,. 
Syrao1llle. i. 135-6; ii. 77. 144. 296, 298-301 : 

before the Athenian expedition into Sicily. 
iii. 302; powerful under HieroD., 303; at 
war with Agrigc-ntum. 307-S; viutorious 
over the Athenians in the Sicilian expedition, 
319-41; triumph of the popular party in. 
iv. 4-69-80; rc-esta1llishnu;nt of tyrants, 
480-500; temporary Hberation uDder~ Timo.. 

leon, 500-506; return of aanrchy and of 
tyranny. 506-14; faU. under the power of 
Rome, 514. 

Syrakosio8, tile demagogue. iii. 68; proposes 
a law against the comic poets, 72. 

Syria, i. 150. 

TAGOS. DOme of the Titessalinn dictator, n .. 
lOS. 

T_aron. Cape. i. 129. 
Tauagra, city of Boiotia, n. 90, 553. 
Tanals, river, ii. 175. 
Tantaloa. king of Phrygia, i. 237 
Tarentum (T .... ,). eity of Italy, ii. 143. 296. 
Tarsos. city of Kilikin, ii. 125, 1S2; iii. 471. 
Tartesso8. Spanish city, ii. 153. 
Taucheira. in Kyrenatkn, ii. 157. 
Taurts (the Crimea), ii. 174. 
TauromenioD, city in Sicily, iv. 490. 
Tallros, mountain range in Kilikia, iv. 141. 
Tu:iIa, city of India, iv. lS9. 
Taygeto •• Mount, i. 131, 431, 411-S. 
Tege .. city ·of Arkndi •• i. 423. 477, 49S-500; 

ii. 53 j its temple or Athcue, iii. 111t 154; 
during the Peloponnesian war, 291, 297, 
508; o('cllpied by Epameinondas, 591-3; 
threatened by Aratas. iv. 343; taken by 
Antigono8, 341. 

Telreslaa. thc .ooth.ayer, i. 222-3. 293. 
. T.elamoD, fatber of Aias, i. 214. 
Telchinea, fabulous early illhabitnntsof Rhodel!l. 

i. 163. 174. 
Teleklos. king of Sparta. i. 439, 476, 491. 
Telemacho8, 80n of Odysseus, i. 263, 267, 38S. 
Telepbanu, sculptor. iii. 194 llol6. 
TeleaWa of Argoa. P"ltess. i. 501; iii. 151. 
TeleutiaB, Spartan genll'al, iiI. 537. 
TemenioD, town near Argos, i. 280. 
Temenos. one of the Herakleids, i. 277. 
~empe. valley of. i. 129. 272-3. 
TenedoB, island of. ii. 115.404; iii. 46 nol6, 142. 
Tenos, island. iv. 37. 
Teos. Ionian city. ii. 119; ili. 352. 3S0. 
Tereus, Thracian king, i. 161 and ,,016. 
TerpaudroB, Le,bwn poet, ii. 201. 
Teukroa, brother of Alas, i. 263. 
Teuta, queen of IIIy'ia, iv. 371-5. 
Thais, hetaira, with Alexander at Persepolis, iv. 

167. 
Thai" of MUetoe. mathematician and philoso

pher. ii. 1116-19. 271-
Thal.taa. K rolan poet, i 443. 
Thamyria. Thracian musician, i. 161. 
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Tbapaakc.. ford of tbe Euph",~. iv_ 161. Tbeozeae. Tlaessalian woman or rank, jy. 417-8. 
Thargelia, heuura of Mileto.. iii. 199. 200. Thera (Santori") ... laud of. Ii. 104 
TbargelioD, AtLeIll8.D festival of the month, Theram8nea. Athf'lIiau, IIi. 3GS, 3~.5. 3'J~. 

ill. 130. Thel_ Spartan, i. 440. 
'Thasoa. island off the coast of Thrace, i. 142;, 'l'bermodoD, ",er of PouttJS, i. 210. 

ii. 12S. 404. 586. 601 ; iii. 276; iv. 46 oole. ThermopylaJ, .he gate of Ii......,.. i. 2i3; I. 
Tbeagenee. tyrant of Megara, i 522; ii. 86. 4:.10; defended agniullt tile Peniaos hI 

"Theano, priestess, iii, 32.5. Leonidas &lid tbree huudred 8pllrtan!l, 45:5-
Theatre. the Athenian, iji. 1-85. 60; occupied by Pht1ip or llacedlJD, iv. M'; 
Thebe. wife of Alexander of Pbem, iii. 586; secoud battle of, iv. 4Q:j. 

il'.57. 'I Thermoe. capital of Aitlllia, IY. 3a6. 
Tbebes. chief cily of Boiotia. i. 205; ii. 19, .f.l, Ther.androe. IIOU of POIYIlf'lkes, i 223. 

90,91-2,520; iii. 157; during tbe Peinpr.m. TberaitN., killed by A('hiJlf"u~, i. 2UI, 28a. 
nesiao war, 219, 2<JO, 402. its importunce TbeHion. temple in Athell~, ii 53:.!; Iii Y? 
in Greece. i94. 50S; brief period of BUpre- '1'beae .... Icgendary hero. i. ;jW-ll. 2;3. 376. 
macy, 53~95 ~ defeated at Chaironeia. iv. 509. 
lO:H; sacked by Alexander. 125-7. Tha,mophoria. a great re,tival Ind My,ttnl!'l 

Thebe&, city of Tbessaly, iv. 417. celebrated in Albelll iu boulJr of lkmeter, 
Themlll. ornele of. i. 1 Y:i. ii. 349-50. 
Themiatokl ..... hIS blrtb and parentage. i.424; Th_othetaJ, A.henian "",bons. i. $18 

his early career, 42~5; comparbon of his '.l'beepial. Bolotian city. I 2;2; ti. 90, #5, 
character with that of AruteidC$, 425~; -ilil; Iii. 290. 553, :'57. 
his ..... ures to i!1 reogthen lhe power of Theapla. AlheDlan. called the father of Gr..k 
Albens. Hi-S; explaUl •• he oracle concern· 'rage<iy. ii 3:19. 
ing Salamis. 419; his measares to bring ThMpgUane the, i. 270-71; iii. 296, 510; it'. 
abou' the baule of Salamis. 4:;1-3. 46:H;; S4. 
hi. <ictory. 4il-3; negotiates secretly witb TheuaJjotia, one of the foOl' districta of Thea-
Xerxes. H!; besieges And",.. 4;7; perfect saiy. ii. 107. 
Iype of tbe Greek rare. 501; ocbeme for II", ThMUlcmike. s",1eT 0' Alesawlu the Gnat, 
benelit or Athens, SOl; envoy at Sparta, iv. iH". 266, U7. 
51*-507; hi. plaD of Ibe Long Wan.. 508; I TheeeaIo.. "Hl 0' Peisis ... "' ...... ii. 17. 
liberal measures., 50S-~09 aud ~k; becomes Tb __ ala.,!JOu of Kimou. ill. 3t:J.-i, 
unpopular in A.he.., 52H; areu.ed of 'I'heMaly. i. ItS. 131. HI. 158. 27~; ii. 107-9. 
treason, 525; takes refu.ge with Admet05, 5~)-~9; iv. 64, 83. 
king of tbe )I()lOS!iao~. 5:l6; and bkr at '!'betee. penoos oompo!Jing the laIt of the f(.our 
the court of Artuerxes, .. he~ be dies, 5l9; ('lM~ ~tablisbed at Atbem b<r Solon. i. 5.15. 
bis mODU""",, in Magnesia, 529 I«M. Theti8, D~pb. "",therof Aclull';'" i. III'!, 250. 

Theodoroa. hierophant.. iiL 3i6. Thibroa, SparIao, """" to eoIabIisb • kingd<_ 
'l'heodoroa of Samoa. eogI'Bver, ii. ]96. io K!reuaik.a, it'. Uf. 
Theodosia.. III lite Tam Cbenooe5O!l. ii. 174. ftoadippoe. coudemoed to cIe:alh with Pho-
""-js poel, I. ~H; ii. &6. 87. 205. 208; kioo. iT. 2;;6. 

iii. 77. 'l'hoarioa (Thyni). iD Italy. ii. H,; Iouilt 
TheosonY. the Hellenic, i 314 ... 5.. upon the site of Syboris. 591 ; iii. 3;3. 
Theok1ea. foundtt of !inns iD SlCll!, ii. 133_ ftrace. u. liG. 536; iT. 219. 
Tbeok1oa. Messeru.n soothsayer. i !'J8. ¥.IH. 'rI1racIa-, _mate of lhem .1., H....,..".".. i. 
IJ'beolDitoe. SYncuYll, iiI. 15t). 15!1. 
~ philooopher. iii. 635 1IIId.ole. ftnuoy __ IJ""" of Mildos. ii. ~3-4, :!.'l' 
Theopom_ king of Sparta, i ~'.4, !'J2. ftnuoy __ brolher of HJmJII, iii 31.1. 
rbeoria. • solemn embass-T made ..."oWl. to nr-y __ AtIoeaiaa. In 3112. 31;3. 3iii; 

Delpb~ i. 316 .vA'; ii ; !9. • expels the TIIi. ... ,. T,JUlU. tlJ3..4; '"" dead •• 
fteorikoa. fund P!Df'hyed ror tIY.:o gnat Athe- i:n. 

niaa fffii ..... iii. 636-7 Thi~ At ................. 1. iii. 3'\2. 373. 
'!'hearai, deputies ""ID .he Greek cities to the Thi.., __ '" a..u __ 5 ... "1,,,1, IlL 

:.. .. plea, ii. 316 ""'e. IU. 
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'l'hree Thousand, the, AtbenillIl citizens desig. 
nated by the Thirty IlIld invested with privi. 
leges, iii. 400, 402-5. 

Thncydides ('fhoukydides), historillIl, son of 
010000, his birth, iii. 85; his property in 
Thrace, 87 MI.; his Hulory 'If tlu! P./op.". 
fleW" 1Yar. 87-91; is exiled from Athens 
after th. lose of Amphipolis, 276. 

Thyestes, brother of Atreus, i. 214, 241. 
ThymbroD, Spsrtan, iii. 600, 503. 
Thymoites, descendant of Tbeseus, i. 516. 
Thyrea, city of Kynouris, i. 500. 
Tigria, river of western Asia, crossed by Alex-

ander, iv. 161: 
Tlmagoras of ChalkIs, pointer, iii. 153. 
Timaioa, work by Plato, iii. 624~ 
Tlmanthee, painter, iii. 193. 
TlmeBl1aos, tyrant of Sinope, ii. 590. 
TImokleB of Slkyoll, iv. 317. 
TimokreoD of Rhode .. poet, ii. 524. 
TImoleon, sent by Corinth to enfranchise Syr". 

cuse, iv. 500; institutes reforms in the city 
and defeats the Cartbaginians, 501; over
throws the Sicilian tyrants, 502; resigl1!J 
bi.B. anthority and lives as a private citizen in 
Syracuse, 502-5; his desth and fnne .. 1 
bonors. 505-6. 

Timomachoa of Bysantion. painter. iii. 
157. 

Timothea&. son of Konon. Athenian admiraJ, 
defests the SpsrlllIls, iii. 555, 556; accused 
by tbe Atheniallll, be escapes to Persia, 556. 
657, 658, 659; again receives command of 
the Athenian deet, iv, 35; again condemned, 
exiles himself to Chalkis, 46. 

TirlbazoB, .. tmp of Armenia, iii. 481, 627. 
'l'Iryns, city of Argolis, i. 187, 205, 274, 501; 

ij. 59; destroyed by the Argiveo, 530. 
Ttaamenoa. son of Orest..s, i. 277, 437. 
Ttaamenoa. the soothsayer, made a citizen of 

Sparts. i. 447. 
'l'taiphonos. one of the assassins of Alexander 

of Pherai. iv. 57. 
Tisaaphemee ... Irap of Lower Asia. iii. 350. 

351. 352, 364. 469, 475, 478, 500, 506. 
Til:allll. the, i. 127-8. 
Tithrau8te&, satrap of Lower Asia, iii. 506. 
Tolmidea. Athenian general, ii. 653, 556. 
Torch-raoe, festival in honor of Prometheus, 

ii. 850. II 
'1'orolle, Macedonian town, iii. 280; taken by 
. A~e.ipoli •• king of Sparta. 537. 
'l'raohIDiaD Women. the, tragedy of Sopho. 

lies, iii. 28, 31-:1. 

TriballiaDa, tribe conquered by AlexllIlder, 
iv. 122. 

Tribes at Athena. i. 510. 
Tributes, paid to Athellll by the allies, ii. 

603. 
'l'rierarchy, the most expensive ieito.r!lia at 

Athens, ii 470, 604. 
Triparadeisos, city of Calle-Syria, where AI. 

exander's generals met and divided among 
themselves the empire, iv. 250 and 1VJle. 

. Triphylia, a district of EIis, i. 487 ; ii. 54; iv. 
389. 

Triptoiemos, inventor of agriculture, i. 503, 
566. . 

Triptoiemos, a lost tragedy by Sopholles, iii. 
22. 

Tritaia, one of the four cities at first uniting in 
the Achaian League, iv. 317. 

TritonB, i. 349. 
Troad, the, region of Asia.lIinor, i. 174. 
'l'roglloa, port of, iii. 330. 
'l'roizen, city of Argolis, i. 277, 279, 424; ii. 

59-60, 234-
Trophomo., cave of, at Lebadeia, its Mysteries, 

ii. 321-6. 
'1'roB, king of Ilion, i. 241. 
'l'roy' (Ilion), city of, Asia Minor, i. 152 and 

'IOte; war of. 232-62. 
'l'ryttieB, divisions of Attic tribes, i. 510. 
Tydeus; father of Diomede!, i. 215. 
'l'ymphreBtoB. Mount, in Aitolia, i. 130 

note. 
'l'yndareus, king of Sparta, t 214, 436-7. 
'!'yru, river (the Dniester), D. 173-4. 
'!'yre, ii. 169; taken by Alexander, iv. 149-

5\. 
'l'yrtai08, poet, i. 460, 488 and .. I., 492; ii. 

208. 

VZC'rORY, the Wingless (Nik. Aplen,,), 
temple of, in Athens, ij. 101, 108-9 and 

IJOte. 

W A.lJ.JS, the Long, connecting Albens with 
Peiraieu8, begun by Tbemisrokles, ii. 

508 and tIOJtl " continued by Kimon, 540-
43; their demolition required by Sparta, iii. 
392; rebuilt by KOllon, 523-4. 

Wasps, the. comedy DC Aristophane5, iii. 65. 
Women, their condition in the heroic age of 

Greece, i. 297-301; .t Spsrta, 461-3; in 
Athens, 56-0; througbout Greece. iv. 511. 
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X Al'i'rBIPPlJ, wife of Sokratea. iii. 441 and 
Ilott!. 

Xanthlppoe. father of Perikle •• ii. 421, 424. 
513. 660. 

Xanthlppoo, .on of Periklea. ill. 234. 
Xanthlppoo, Spartan, go .. to tbe aid oC Car

I hage, iv. 338. 
Xantho. of Sudia, historian, i. 261; iii. 167 

"ole. 
Xanthoa. river or the Troad, i. 2;)2, 36l. 
Xenoklea. architect, Iii. I] 6. 
Xenon, tyrant of HermioDf, h'. 334. 
Xenophaoea, philosopher. i. 3]8; ii. 2;l4; iii. 

415. 
Xenophon, son of Gryllos, philosopher and 

hIstorian, disciple of Sokrates, i. 153, 425 ; 
ii. 179; iii. 441, 442; leads the retreat oC 
the Ten Thousand, 478-83; military service 
in Asia under Tissaphemes, 503; .6ghta at 
Chaironeia, eatabliab .. bim .. U at Elis. 617; 
hia estimate of the result or the battle of 
Mantineia, 595; hia literary work. 644-6. 

Xe,.,..,., king of Pem., his expedition into 
Greece, i. 145 j ii. 432-500. 

Xoothoe, legendary bero. oon or Hellen, i. 193. 

Zankle. See_IDa. 
Zeno, philooopber. ii. 225. 660; Iii. 158. 
Zeugltal, members of the tbird of the elauee 

of eitizeDl DJetituted by Bolon al Alben •• 
i. 535. ' 

Ze .... greatest of tbe 011111piano. Cather of god. 
and men, sends the deluge of Dcukalion f 

i. IY2; Cather of tho Hellrnic race. 194; 
father of Polydeukes, 216 j interpo8C'l'J ill tile 
Trujan war, 246, 249; giv·er of the j'alladion 
to Troy. 259; eatablishe. king. in the "orld, 
2,3; identified witb the ROPisn Jupif.e-r, 
314; hmband of Here, 317 j wUl'IIlIiplJf!d in 
Tcgea in tile (orm of a stOIl(" 320; of Pelas.
gic origin. 321-2; IOn til' K rt)IHI" Bud Hhl,ia. 
33i j Homeric idea 0(, 34:S, 350; l'suhdlc
mos, 345; other· epitbcts applied to him, 
345 1IOte; assumed many (ormll, 353 ; (ather 
oC Ate, 360; He.iodie idea or, 3/j:1-8; 
Agathodaimon, 384; avenger of injustice, 
411-1~ ; worshipprA in Kretc, ii. 290. 

_ .Ammon, iii. 491; bia temple violted by 
Alexander the Orest, iv. 157-8. 

_ Eletttheriow, ii. 43. 
_ Ithomatoe, worsbipped at M ....... i. 

483-4; iii. 577. 
I Zeaa Lykatoe, wonbipped in A r ... .adia, ii. 49, 

ZAKYln'BOS. ialand, D. 56-7; iii. 237.! 50; iii. 577. 
556. . I _ Olymptoe, ii. 12; .tat .. oT, by Pbeidiao, 

Zaleukoe, Ia~giver oC the Lokriano. ii. 148,' iii. 107-:8, 12~:126-ll. ~39. m. 
and tIO/e; w. 158. ZeuzIa, polO""', IU. 157,100; I •. 16. 
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